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Tory sceptics hail warning of split 

Euro fury as 
Rifkind joins 
EMU battle 

By Philip Webster, political editor, and Charles Bremner 

BRITAIN'S relations with the 
European Union were thrown 
into fresh turmoil yesterday 
after Europe's leaders re¬ 
sponded sharply to a warning 
from Malcolm Rifkind that 
the single currency would split 
the Continent in two. 

The Foreign Secretary was 
praised by leading Conserva¬ 
tive Euro-sceptics for stating 
that the divided European 
Union that would be created 
by monetary union was not 
the aim of its founding fathers. 

Mr Rifkind was seen by 
influential Tories as having 
strengthened his credentials 
as a potential future Tory 
leader by delivering perhaps 
the strongest signal so far of 
Cabinet disenchantment with 
the idea of British participa¬ 
tion in a single currency. 

That it came from a Foreign 
Secretary, traditionally a post 
whose incumbent has been 
enthusiastic about Europe, in¬ 
tensified the satisfaction of the 
sceptics last night John Red¬ 
wood voiced delight at Mr 
Rifltind's words, which were 
delivered in a speech in Zurich 
to mark the fiftieth anniversa¬ 
ry of Churchill’s address on 
the future of Europe. Currency- 
union was a “disaster waiting 
to happen", said Mr Redwood, 
and Britain was right to warn 
of its dangers. 

Sir Michael Spicer, another 
leading Euro-sceptic, said Mr 
Rifkind *s warning that a sin¬ 
gle currency would be bad for 
Europe was “excellent and foe 
tougher we are on that the 
better". 

David Heathcoat-Amory, 
who resigned as Paymaster 
General in July to campaign 

against Britain’s entry into a 
single currency, said: “Mr 
Rifkind appears to be re¬ 
sponding to tiie clear mood of 
foe country, and recognises 
that the divisions will be 
irreparable. But we need now 
to take practical steps as a 
matter of urgency, and take 
the decision not to enter mone¬ 
tary union.” ■ 

Mr Rifkind emphasised the 
growing sense of dmUusicm- 
ment towards the EU across 
Europe. “We should not pro¬ 
ceed down a path of integra¬ 
tion faster or further than our 
people are prepared to go," he 
said. “Those who neglect this 
maxim fall into the trap of 
seeing Europe in terms of a 
state: of thinking that we can 
better .achieve our common 
goals simply by projecting the 
aspirations and ambitions of 
individual nations on to an 
.EU canvas.” 

If monetary union went 
ahead, around half foe exist¬ 
ing members and virtually all 
of the 12 countries seeking 
membership would be unable 
to meet foe criteria to join foe 
single currency. “Such a divid¬ 
ed European Union was not 
what the founding fathers had 
in mind." he said. “We wfll 
need to give much greater 
consideration to its implica¬ 
tions than has, until now, been 
conceded.” 

Britain had “an alternative 
vision" for Europe as a part¬ 
nership of nations. “It is a 
vision based on choosing care¬ 
fully the stepping stones to¬ 
wards closer cooperation; not 
jumping blindly towards ever 
greater integration, flailing for 
footholds that may prove pre¬ 

carious or illusory.'’ Mr 
Rifkind”s sceptical views an 
the single currency were dear 
when John Major appointed 
him Foreign Secretary to re¬ 
place Douglas Hurd. 

Even though he has been 
traditionally associated with 
the centre-left of the party, his 
stand on monetary union will 
increase his attractiveness to 
the right if a compromise 
candidate is sought during a 
leadership election. Another is 
Stephen Dorrdl the Health 
Secretary. 

■ But Mr Rifkind upset 
European politicians already 
braced for Britain to pull bade 
from the Florence agreement 
that ended the beef war. 

Jacques Santer. the Com¬ 
mission President, told Euro' 
MFX that the single currency 
“now has to be seen to be 
inevitable" and would emerge 
on target on January 1, 1999. 
“We are on the way to an 
unprecedented success in the. 
history of European integra¬ 
tion. indeed in the history of 
Europe itself.” But he at¬ 
tacked Britain and other 
states, which he accused of 
slowing down the moves. 

Mr Santer used a “State of 
the Union" address to the 
European Parliament to voice 
foe growing alarm felt in 
Brussels over the near stag¬ 
nant state of negotiations to 
review the Maastricht treaty. 
His thinking was backed by 
John Bruton, foe Irish Prime 
Minister, whose country is 
one of the most Euro-enthusi- 
astic in the Union. 

- John Redwood, page 16 
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Diana, Princess of Wales, arriving in Athens with Susie Kassem and Sister Lizzie 

Diana’s secret flight to funeral 
By Alan Hamilton 

DIANA, Princess of Wales slipped out of 
Britain yesterday to attend foe funeral in 
Greece of a man she had befriended during a 
series of private visits to sick and dying patients 
in a London hospital. 

The Princess, dressed in black, attended the 
burial yesterday afternoon of Yannis Kativioris, 
27, a law graduate, ara church in Limni on the 
island of Ewoia, near Athens. She left RAF 

Ambulances to get 
eight-minute target 

By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor 

PROPOSALS for a two-tier 
ambulance service requiring 
crews to respond to priority 
calls within eight minutes 
could save 3,200 lives a year. 

Heart attack victims and 
serious road casualties will 
benefit most from foe new 
fast-response service being 
sought by Stephen Dorrell. foe 
Health Secretary. The propos¬ 
als are included in a White 
Paper today on the Citizen’s 
Charter, which sets out the 
Government’s objectives for 
foe next five years. 

Ambulance control staff in 
future will screen emergency 
calls for “life-threatening con¬ 
ditions" that require medical 
care within eight minutes. 
This new rapid response will 
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also apply to those who are 
unconscious or with serious 
breathing difficulties, those 
having serious allergic reac¬ 
tions, pregnant women with 
severe bleeding, and children 
under two involved in 
accidents. 

But foe response time has 
been drawn up with a particu¬ 
lar view to heart attack vic¬ 
tims. Doctors have advised the 
Department of Health that foe 
maximum possible time for 
electric shock or defibrilator 
treatment to be effective is 
eight minutes. 

Mr Dorrell wants the faster 
response times to be intro¬ 
duced by ambulance sendees 
nationwide next year. There 
have already been pilot 

■schemes in several areas. Tar¬ 
gets for less urgent 999 calls 
will continue to be 14 minutes 
in urban areas and 19 minutes 
in the country. 

No 10 opens doors, page 9 

South Korea on alert after 
submariners are killed 

By Robert Whymant in tokvd and ckjr foreign staff 

SOUTH Korea's navy and air 
force were ori full alert last 
night after 11 North Koreans 
from a stranded submarine 
wereriFound dead during what 
appeared to be a bungled 
infiltration operation. A 

I twelfth man was arrested and 
a bunt was 'under way for 
others. 

The South Korean Defence 
Ministry said 20 infiltrators 
were thought to have landed 
near foe east coast town of 
Kangnung yesterday when 
their submarine hit a rock a 
few yards offshore. 

Eleven bodies were later 
found in nearby-mountains, 
-possibly killed by their leader, 
who then committed suidde. 
“One of foe dead infiltrators 
had a gun on him and we 
think he killed himself after 
shooting the others," a De¬ 
fence Ministry spokesman 
said. Yesterday there were 
reports of an exchange ct 

gunfire between South Korean 
forces and two infiltrators, 
who fled afterwards. 

A twelfth man who was 
captured identified himself as 
Lee Kwan Su. 31, and said 20 
people had been in foe subma¬ 
rine. They were put ashore 
yesterday when the 325-tonne 
vessel broke down just off the 
beach. He told interrogators 
that foe submarine drifted 
into South Korean waters 
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after developing engine trou¬ 
ble, television news reports 

.said. 
However, there was also 

speculation that the subma¬ 
rine could have been sent to 
pick up an agent or drop spies. 
There were signs that foe men 
had fled in panic from the 
submarine, with weapons and 
ammunition abandoned in the 
vessel and personal belong¬ 
ings scattered along a road. 

Soldiers searching the sub¬ 
marine found a piece of paper 
with the. slogan: “We will 
accomplish foe mission with¬ 
out as well as weapons, 
ammunition and grenades. : 

Since foe Korean War end¬ 
ed in 19S3, North Korea has 
regularly infiltrated spies .and 
launched commando raids 
against foe south. The two 
states havestil] not signed a 
peace treaty. 

Mob kills 
Briton 

in Croatia 
• By EveAnn Prentice • 

A BRITISH soldier serving 
with Nato-led forces in Bosnia 
has died after being set upon 
by a Croatian mob wielding 
baseball bats and iron bars. 
. Private Simon Jeans. 25, 

who was married with a 20- 
month-dd son and serving 
with foe Implementation 
Force in Sarajevo^ had just run 
a charity marathon in Split to 
raise money for children made 
homeless by war in the former 
Yugoslavia. 

Private Jeans, who was 
from Basingstoke, Hamp¬ 
shire, was celebrating on Sun¬ 
day with , four Other soldiers 
after completing foe ran when 
they were asked to leave a bar 
and attacked by a crowd of 
about 30 locals. He suffered a 
fractured skull and died later 
at Erindey Paik inilitaiy hos¬ 
pital in Surrey. 
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Fizz taken out of life for drinkers with no bottle for pop 

?70140 046244 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR . 

PARTIES may soon go with a phut, if a 
revolutionary new champagne cork 
catches on. 

The cork is designed to remove the 
risk and most of foe exritonent from 
opening a battle of champagne: Anx¬ 
ious bystanders may breathe easy as a. 
gentle whisper of escaping gas replaces 
foe volcanic eruption of a traditional 

cork. The new cork looks just like an 
ordinary one, repots New Scientist, 
save for a tab on the side. When tugged 
this pulls a tiny peg inside foe cork 
upwards, reducing foe girth of foe cork 
inside the bottle. 

At the same time, a hole opens in the 
base of the cork's mushroom-shaped 
top, releasing gas from foe neck of the 
bottle. The wire brace which holds foe 
oorkin place can then be removed amd 
the deflated cork easily pulled. 

“Many of our clients airwomen and 
old folk who enjoy champagne but find 
foe opening of foe bottle a daunting 
experience." says Philippe Bienvenue. 
sales director of Cattier, a champagne 
house which is giving the new cork a 
trial. 

A secondary advantage is that the 
ant can be replaced m foe bode, 
unlike a traditional one. Its inventor. 
Jacques Htoax, says that the bottle tan 
still be popped in the usual way—if the 

tab if left alone the cork functions like a 
normal champagne cork. 

Jane MacQuitty. tile Times wine 
correspondent, was sceptical that the 
new design would catch ml “The 
velocity of a champagne cork can be 
impressive," she says. “It can take your 
eye out But the producers would have 
to be completely certain thenew design 
would work, and wouldn’t just create 
new problems. I should think it would 
also be quite expensive."- 
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Cook tribute 
seeks to unite 
Labour left 

behind Blair 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

Northoh at 7J0am cm a private jet. with her 
office at Kensington Palace insisting that she 
was going on a private holiday. 

She was accompanied by Susie Kassem, a 
dose friend who has associations with foe 
Royal Brampton and who was largely responsi¬ 
ble for introducing the Princess to foe hospital 
and tite work of Dr Magdi Yacoub, foe heart 
surgeon, whose patient Mr Kaliviotis was. The 
party also induded Sister “lizzie" Elizabeth, a 

Continued on page 2. col 7 

TONY BLAIR will be given an 
important boost today when 
Robin Cook, leader of foe 
Labour left, delivers a warm 
tribute to his leadership and 
calls on the party to fall in 
behind him. 

The move, clearly designed 
to steady party nerves ahead 
of what may be a difficult 
conference this month, comes 
amid rumblings among 
unions and foe left about Mr 
Blair’s style and long-term 
intentions. 

With all parties gearing up 
for foe autumn political battle, 
Mr Blair yesterday went on 
foe offensive, challenging 
John Major to a television 
debate about which party 
occupies the high moral 
ground in Britain. 

Tonight, at a forum in 
London organised by The 
Times and Dillons, he will 
answer questions about his 
vision for Britain and current 
party developments. 

The Shadow Foreign Secre¬ 
tary will be making a speech 
in Leeds about restoring Brit¬ 
ain's international influence. 

But, after the turmoil at the 
end offoe TUC conference last 
week over Labour's union 
links and foe call by a leading 
moderniser to drop the word 
"socialism" from party vocab¬ 
ulary. Mr Cook has derided to 
include a passage backing foe 
direction in which Mr Blair is 
taking the party. 

It will be regarded as of 
considerable significance fry 
the leadership. Mr Cook, ini¬ 
tially sceptical about Mr 
Blair’s decision to change 
Clause 4, became a committed 
convert to the idea and played 
an influential role in pushing 
it through the party. 

Today’s intervention, com¬ 
ing after complaints from ac¬ 
tivists that Mr Blair is push¬ 
ing the party too fast, will be 
seen in the same light The 
Labour leader, after a trouble- 

free conference last year, faces 
possible defeats on pensions, 
the minimum wage, child ben¬ 
efit and defence spending. 

But Mr Cook will call on foe 
parfy to lift its sights to leaving 
behind the “barren and ul¬ 
timately futile land of Opposi¬ 
tion". He will say labour 
values are eternal but must be 
applied in new ways to chang¬ 
ing circumstances. He will 
argue that because Labour 
under Mr Blair has had the 
courage to face up to change it 
has earned people's trust. 

Mr Blair's challenge to Mr 
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“Oh hell, j promised 
to tape this 

for my wife” 

Major came after the Prime 
Minister, in a BBC interview 
yesterday morning, argued 
the moral case for tax cms. a 
theme that he expanded in a 
speech last night. 

But Mr Major was non¬ 
committal about entering a 
debate with Mr Blair, saying 
that he would not participate 
in soundbite debates or “a 
simple trivial, televised 
spectacular". 

Mr Blair went on lunchtime 
BBC radio to insist that moral¬ 
ity was about education, foe 
homeless and foe unemployed 
rather than taxation. 
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1 To be honest John, please spare us the moralising 
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JOHN MAJOR has a split 
political personality. The more 
attractive side is Honest John, 
the competent and proven 
manager, coping in a decent 
and commonsense way with 
ail the intractable problems of 
Britain and the world. The 
man you can trust. 

The less appealing side is 
the partisan politician — the 
permanent Young Conserva¬ 
tive — who is constantly 
expressing outrage about his 
opponents and regarding as 
unfair any criticism of him 
and the Government The 
former is more appealing for 
those of us who like their 
politicians with a touch of self¬ 

doubt, while the latter appeals 
more to the committed. Both 
sides — the reasonable and the 
prickly — were in evidence 
yesterday in Mr Major’s To¬ 
day programme interview and 
in his Spectator lecture. Mr 
Major was wrong to invoke 
morality in the debate over the 
Sire of government 

Of course, if you are talking 
about a state that was so 
dominant and pervasive as the 
old East European regimes, or 
as North Korea still is. it is a 
moral issue since basic human 
freedoms are involved. But. as 
Mr Major admitted, Britain is 
now in the middle of the 
international range of public 

RIDDELL ON POLITICS 

spending. It is nonsense to 
pretend that the choice be* 
tween public spending at just 
over 40 per cent of national 
income or nearer 35 per cent is 
about morality rather than 
efficiency and equality. It is 
anyway a bit rich for the 
Tories to talk about morality 
given the Government’s own 
patchy record on public 
spending in the early 1990s 

Mr Major offered a solid de¬ 
fence of what the Government 
has done in social security, 
privatisation and deregulat¬ 
ion. Private ownership has 

transformed standards in 
former state industries. 
Ahead of today’s Citizen's 
Charter White Paper, he fairly 
pointed to changes in the cult¬ 
ure of public services and their 
responsiveness to consumers. 
Labour has been catching up 
with these changes. 

The partisan Major always 
dislikes suggestions that the 
main parties are closer togeth¬ 
er than before. The instincts of 
many Tory and Labour MPs 
over the size of government 
certainly differ. But whar he 
foils to acknowledge is how 

Major takes 
dig at Blair 
over moral 

high ground 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

external constraints are nar¬ 
rowing the differences in what 
governments can do. After all, 
Mr Major explicitly rejected 
the minimalist state and ac¬ 
cepted that the state should 
have responsibility not just for 
defence and the police, but 
also for “universal access to a 
taxpayer-funded health ser¬ 
vice and to provide every child 
with the choice of a state- 
funded education. And other 
areas are self-evident, such as 
the welfare safety net-" 

But. as Kenneth Clarke has 
repeatedly argued, the accep¬ 
tance of these commitments 
makes it hard to reduce public 
spending much below 40 per 
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JOHN MAJOR and Tony 
Biair last night fought for the 
“moral high ground" as the 
Prime Minister defined this as 
a key battleground in the run¬ 
up to the general election. 

In a lecture in London last 
night. Mr Major pul the case 
for tax cuts and a smaller state 
as he argued that govern¬ 
ments should interfere less 
and allow people to take more 
responsibility for the money 
they spent Seeking to under¬ 
line a “sharp divide” with 
Labour, he argued that h was 
not moral to impose the social 
chapter, or the minimum 
wage. 

But Mr Blair insisted that 
morality was about education, 
the homeless, the unemployed 
and safer streets, rather then 
taxation. It was not a question 
of how much should be spent 
but on where it should go. 

Mr Major claimed that 
there was a difference between 
the Tories’ instinct to reduce 
the role of the state and 
Labour’s instinct to expand it 
Government should not med¬ 
dle where it was not needed. “I 
don’t want my personal 
choices made for me by the 
State. Nor do most people. 
Trust the people’ is an old 
Conservative battle cry. 

“It must be central to our 
future policies. We aim to 
regulate less of people’s lives. 
So we aim to tax and spend an 
even smaller share of whai 
people earn." he added. 

Mr Major has been con¬ 
cerned that Mr Blair has 
repeatedly used the moral 
argument to boost his own 
theories and aides admitted 
the speech was a conscious 
attempt to redress this. "Mor¬ 
al is a word l usually prefer to 
leave to the Church but it is 
apt for what I intend to say." 
said Mr Major. 

“For example, is it moral to 
take from individuals the right 
to make personal decisions? I 
think not. Is it moral to impose 
obligations on employers like 
the social chapter and the 
minimum wage that will cost 

jobs and prevent those without 
jobs from getting them? 
Again. I think not." 

He added: “It is that moral 
view, just as much as eoonora- ' 
ics. that leads me to the I 
conviction that the state i 
should progressively disen¬ 
gage and do less — but that I 
what it does it should do well.” 

Mr Major tried to preempt 1 
criticism of tax cuts as election | 
bribes and of the Tories as 
uncaring. “I reject the mud¬ 
dled thinking that says a 
smaller state must be uncar- 1 
ing. And I reject the thinking | 
that equates big government 
with benevolent government" ! 

He said that his main 
objective was still to bring ! 
public spending — now at 41 i 
per cent of national wealth — i 
down to below 40 per cenL He 
also reaffirmed that the Tories | 
intended to abolish capital ' 
gains tax and inheritance tax. I 

In an earlier interview. Mr | 
Blair said that he accepted the 
business of government was a ! 
moral issue, but he criticised 
Mr Major for focusing on tax. 
Mr Blair said that Britain was 
spending a large amount on 
welfare and social failure, but 
money was not being invested 
for the future. 

“I agree those are moral 
issues, but the question is 
whether the Government has 
had the right approach to 
them for the past 16 or 17 
years. I don’t quite know what 
the word moral adds to the 
argument," he said. “I certain¬ 
ly believe it is a matter of great 
public interest as to whether 
we are spending money on the 
right things." 

Mr Blair said that if the 
Tories were talking about 
moral resolve they should 
concentrate on education, un¬ 
employment homelessness 
and making the streets safer. 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said that people 
would be “astonished at the 
double standards of a Prime 
Minister who calls for the 
moral case for low tax yet was 
responsible for 22 rax rises". 

French fanners protesting yesterday over paying for the disposal of dead cows 

Brussels to study forecast 
that BSE will disappear 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE European Commission 
announced last night it was 
taking a second look at the 
Oxford study which found 
that “mad cow" disease would 
disappear naturally within 
five years. 

The decision, welcomed by 
Downing Street and Agricul¬ 
ture Ministry officials, means 
that the Government could be 
persuaded today to draw back 
from a new confrontation with 
Brussels over beef. Ministers 
had been to announce today 
that they were abandoning the 
planned slaughter of 147.000 
cows thought to be most ax 
risk from BSE. it having been 
concluded that there was no 
chance of the move being en¬ 
dorsed by MPS. The cull was 
agreed after fears emerged 
that the human brain disease 
CJD could be linked to CJD. 

Last night's conciliatory 
move from the Commission is 

likely to mean a “pause for 
thought", officials said Mich¬ 
ael Forsyth, the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary. will argue at today's 
Cabinet committee meeting 
for a special effort to lift the 
ban on the export of Scottish 
beef. Farmers in Scotland feel 
they are being unfairly treated 
because many of their herds 
have no history of BSE. 

Informed sources said that 
the Prime Minister and Doug¬ 
las Hogg, the Agriculture 
Minister, now accepted that it 
would be impossible to get the 
planned cattle cull through the 
Commons. Today they will 
welcome the fact that the Com¬ 
mission is looking again at the 
scientific evidence and ex¬ 
press hope that it will eventu¬ 
ally agree that the cull is no 
longer necessary. 

The Commission’s change 
of heart was designed to avoid 
a confrontational announce¬ 

ment in London today. Franz 
Fischler, the Commissioner 
for Agriculture, said that the 
Oxford study, which sets out a 
range of options for eradicat¬ 
ing BSE. was a “serious" and 
“constructive" document 

Twenty-four hours earlier 
he had told Mr Hogg that it 
made no difference to the 
terms of the selective slaughter 
programme agreed with Mr 
Major at the European summ¬ 
it in Florence in June. Sir Leon 
Brittan had urged his fellow 
commissioners to look more 
closely at the details. The 
British commissioner said last 
night: The Commission is not 
unsympathetic to Britain's 
predicament. It considers the 
Oxford study a constructive 
and serious piece of work and 
is anxious to pass it to the 
experts. The Commission is 
open-minded on the implica¬ 
tions for the extended cull." 
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cent That is why more candid 
Tory, and now a few Labour, 
policymakers accept that alter¬ 
native sources of finance will 
have to be found if the demand 
for high quality public ser¬ 
vices is to be satisfied without 
raising taxes. That is already 
occurring in pensions and 
higher education, but it wiil 
have to happen In other areas 
such as long-term care for the 
elderly, road tolls and educa¬ 
tion vouchers. The real debate 
should be about these issues, 
and welfare reform. The 
Tories do have a case. But 
spare us the moralising. 

PETER RIDDELL 

Motions 
from Toiy 
grassroots 
ventfuiy 
at Europe 

By Andrew Pierce 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TENSIONS over Europe 
dominate next month's Tory 
party conference agenda with 
the powers of die Ell taking 
over from taxation as the 
priority issue of the rank-and- 
file for the first time. 

All but a handful of the 200 
motions submitted for the 
foreign affairs debate strongly 
support the Euro-sceptics In 
their battles to curb moves 
towards a federal Europe. 
Only a minority criticise the 
Euro-rebels for undermining 
the Prime Minister, according 
to the agenda which was 
published yesterday. 

A motion from the Foreign 
Secretary’s Edinburgh Ftent- 
lands association says: This 
conference wishes to remind 
the Government that in 1973 
the British people voted to join 
an economic union not a 
political one." Malcolm Rif- 
kind will be replying to the 
debate. 

Conservative Central Office 
strategists have deliberately 
timed the debate for the start 
of Wednesday’s business so 
that it will not be carried live 
by BBC Television. Confer¬ 
ence managers will attempt to 
stage-manage the debate by 
ensuring that the motion cho¬ 
sen is in praise of the 
Government's handling of for¬ 
eign issues. 

Even in the economic debate 
many of the 150 motions, most 
of which urge Kenneth Clarke 
to cut taxes before an election. 
Europe features with repeated 
criticism of any moves to¬ 
wards a single currency, 
which the Chancellor backs. 

Many associations for the 
first time demand outright 
withdrawal from the EU. Oth¬ 
ers call for a repatriation of 
powers from Brussels and 
opting out from the European 
Court of Justice. One Tory 
Euro-sceptic MP said last 
night “The activists are foe 
true voice of the Conservative 
Party which the leadership 
will ignore at its peril.” 

The anticipated anger over 
BSE has not materialised. The 
rank-and-file turn their fire on 
the common agricultural poli¬ 
cy in the food, farming and 
fisheries debate. 

MOTOROLA 
m3Q1 
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12 hours standby time 
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keypad 
Desktop charger 

normally £99.99 

£9.99< 

MOTOROLA 
FLARE 

60 minutes taiktime 
12 hours standby time 

99 memories 
.Rapid charger 

I In-store £119.99 
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Major rules out 
extra student fee 
John Major has ruled out making students pay private 
tuition fees for higher education. University vice- 
chanceliors are expected to propose a national fee system 
and much larger loans at their annual conference m 
Sheffield today. But Gillian Shephard, the Education and 
Employment Secretary, said yesterday dial she expected the 
Government to continue paying fees for full-time courses 
and her comments are believed to reflect the unshakeable 
view of the Prime Minister. . . 

H is a dear signal to Sir Ron Deanng’s committee of 
inquiry into ihe future of higher education. Labour leaders 
have also ruled out charging for turnon. A spokesman for 
the Committee of Vice Chancellors and Principals sank 
“Further expansion of higher education with quality cannot 
be achieved by Government subsidy alone. 

Gold inquiry welcomed 
Malcolm Rifkind yesterday welcomed the establishment by 
Switzerland of an official inquiry into its financial dealings 
with the Nazis during die Second World War. The Foreign 
Secretary said the gold transfers were a matter of 
considerable international interest Officals in London 
denied that Britain planned to hand the 5.000kg of gold in 
the Bank of England over to Holocaust victims or their 
famitige instead of claimant governments. 

McDonald’s pulls out 
Plans by Michael Portillo's constituency party to sell its 
offices in north London to McDonald’s for a drive4hrougb 
burger restaurant collapsed last night after the fast-food 
chain pulled out of the deal, citing "commercial reasons". 
The Defence Secretary had been criticised by constituents in 
Enfield Southgate after he refused to take sides in the 
disputed development McDonald’s said it would withdraw 
a planning application which had gone to appeal. 

Training forjudges 
Senior judges as well as 30.000 magistrates are to undergo 
training as part of an expanded programme outlined by the 
Judicial Studies Board yesterday. The board plans to extend 
its training programme, which may include racial and 
“human awareness” courses, beyond circuit and district 
judges to indude the 96 High Court judges. Lord Justice 
Henry, board chairman, said that not enough had been 
done in the training of the High Court judiciary. 

Asda chief on Tory list 
Archie Norman, the millionaire head of foe Asda 
supermarket chain, has readied foe shortlist of contenders 
seeking selection as the Tory candidate fbrTunbridge Wells. 
The winner will be chosen tonight from Mr Norman. 42, 
Sarah Whitehouse. a barrister and Professor Philip 
Trrieaven. a former Tory Euro-seat candidate. 
□ Roy Thomason. Tory MP for Bromsgrove, said last night 
that he will not seek reselection at the general election. 

Church fights sex abuse 
The Roman Catholic Church in Scotland is to make big 
changes in the way it deals with child sex abuse fay priests. 
Church Headers said there would be “no cover-ups", any 
allegations bong immediately referred to police and social 
services. Each of the eight dioceses Wifi have one or two 
chfldcara.officera whose, telephone numbers will be widely 
publicised. An independent coordinator will have authority^ 
to contact outside agencies without consulting foe Church. 

Breakout trial halted 
The trial of sue men accused of breaking out of Whitemoor 
prison in Cambridgeshire two years ago was halted 
yesterday. Discharging foe jury at Woolwich Crown Court, 
southeast London. Judge Maurice Kay said he had made 
the decision for “legal reasons”. Peter Sherry. 31, Liam 
O’Duibhir. 34. Liam McCotter. 33. Gilbert McNamee. 36. 
Paul Magee. 48. and Andrew RusseU. 34. all deny breaking 
out of prison and possessing a firearm. 

Birds face tide of change 
Migrating birds could be threatened by rising sea levels 
which will flood the estuaries on which they depend, a report 
claims. Millions of migrating waders and wildfowl use 
British estuaries to rest and feed on their way to and from 
northern breeding grounds. The Solway Firth and the Wash 
are among 15 sites around the world identified as being 
under threat in the report released in Britain yesterday fay 
the World Wide Fund for Nature. 
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Princess 
Continued from page I 
nun who regularly works at 
the hospital among the termi¬ 
nally ill. 

When she arrived on 
Ewoia. the Princess visited 
the parents of Mr Kalivioris 
and then attended the funeral 
service at the village church. 

Friends of the Princess said 
last night that she had first 
met M r Kaliviotis, who died of 
cystic fibrosis, nearly two 
years ago while he was a 
patient at the Royal Brompton 
Hospital in southwest Lon¬ 
don. Officials of the Royal 
Brompton last night refused to 
confirm that the Princess had 
met Mr Kaliviotis there. “We 
operate an open visiting poli¬ 
cy. and Diana has from time 
to time paid private visits to 
friends receiving treatment 
here. The Princess is always 
most welcome." a spokes¬ 
woman said. 

The purpose of the 
Princess’s journey was dis¬ 
closed yesterday by the Athens 
newspaper Eteftheros Typos, 
which reported that Mr 
Kaliviotis had come to Eng¬ 
land for surgery, and the 
Princess had become interest¬ 
ed in him. “When he returned 
to Greece she asked about his 
health, so when he lost his life 
she derided to come to the 
funeral," the newspaper said. 

Five years ago the Princess 
flew from Balmoral to attend 
foe funeral of Adrian Ward- 
Jackson. a former governor of 
the Royal Ballet, who died of 
Aids, aged 41. She had visited 
him six limes in hospital 
during his final illness: before 
his death Mr Ward-Jackson 
tad drawn up an invitation 
list for his own funeral, and 
had included the Princess. 

Rethink on 
‘bad hair’ 
campaign 

By Ritth Gleohiu. 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Church of England is to 
review its advertising strategy 
after widespread criticism of 
the “bad hair day" Christmas 
campaign. 

Two dioceses have banned * 
the £22,000 campaign, cafe" 
demning it as destructive and 
unintelligible. Church leaders 
are concerned that foe 
Churches Advertising N&* • 
work, which dreamt op fof 
posters, is not accountable® 
the General Synod or. any * 
archbishop. 

The Lichfield and Winches- / 
ter dioceses are to boycott foe 
posters, which feature ihiee .- 
kings and have the slogan? - - 
"Bad hair day?. You're a 
virgin, you’ve just given birth 
and now three longs have . 
shown up. Find out the happy ” 
ending at a church near you.’ 

Church leaders are object-. _ _v 
ing because one of the kings f 
wears a crucifix, even thod^i 
Christinas occurred 3) years 
before the Crucifixion. The > 
kings themselves are symbt* - 
of Epiphany, whkfo ttdtes 
place two weeks after 
Christmas. ■ 

In a letter to foe Rev Rkbaro 
Thomas, of foe Cfturches Aflr c* 
vertising Network, foe Bisfay y* 
of Winchester, the Right Fev ' 
Michael Scou-JoynL saysthat - v 
foe poster had been.tested m .. 
the diocese and found “iftap-. 
propriate and, unusable”. He 
says colleagues hadfoand it to. 
be “simply crude, ridicufons; 
and unintelligible^ 
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Lucan ‘friend’ recalls life of crime 

I was the Raffles 
of 1960s, accused 
tells Old Bailey 

HOME NEWS 

A CONVICTED blackmailer 
accused of organising a 
£20 million kidnap and mur¬ 
der plot from his prison cell 
boasted yesterday that he was 
a modern-day Raffles who had 
used high-society connections 
to "//berate” objets (tart from 
rhe homes of the rich and 
famous. 

Sacheverelle De Houghton 
happily admitted to an Old 
Bailey jury a string of past 
offences while depicting him¬ 
self as a colourful criminal 
whose friends had included 
Lord Lucan and the club 
owner John Aspinall. But he 
denied having concocted the 
kidnapping and killing of a 
wealthy businessman. 

At one stage De Houghton. 
56. was asked about an ap¬ 
pearance at Southwark 
Crown Court in 1984 for 
handling “a superb set” of 
prints. Turning to Judge Gor¬ 
don, he said: “As I recall, your 
lordship was prosecuting on 
that occasion — when you 
were a lean and hungry law¬ 
yer." The judge replied: “As 1 
recall, you pleaded guilty." De 
Houghton said: ”1 have al¬ 
ways pleaded guilty because I 
don't believe in wasting the 
court’s time. 1 have pleaded 
not guilty on this occasion 
because I am innocent.” 

De Houghton is accused of 
hatching a plot, while serving 
a prison sentence for black¬ 
mail, to kidnap a "phenomen¬ 
ally wealthy” businessman, 
known only as G. and to take 
him to a remote Scottish 
island. It is alleged that the 
man would then have been 
tortured and killed, but not 
before persuading his office to 
hand over £20 million^ 

De Houghton told the court: 
"My life in crime began when 

By Richard Duce 

I came down from Oxford 
University. I took the Civil 
Service entrance exams and 
came in fourteenth nationally, 
like a lot of bright young 
things from Oxford I joined 
the Foreign Office, which I 
soon regretted. At the time 1 
was involved with the Lord 
Lucan and John Aspinall set 
and got heavily involved in 
gambling, playing roulette 
and blade jack, both at Oxford 
and in London. 

"John Aspinall and I opened 
Crockfords in Mayfair togeth¬ 
er. Under the influence of 

61 would drive 
around in a 

Rolls-Royce and 

liberate objets 
d’art—rather a 

lot of them !> 1 

Lucky Lucan I became a very 
good pokier player. I won a lot 
of money. Unfortunately I lost 
a lot loo. To my eternal regret I 
became involved in criminal 
matters to pay off ray gam¬ 
bling debts." Continuing his 
criminal resume. De Hough¬ 
ton described himself as a 
"deb’s delight" who had often 
been invited to aristocratic 
parties in tile early 1960s. "1 
would pull on a pair of black 
gloves and liberate the odd 
piece of jade. I was a sort of 
Raffles. 1 would drive around 
in a Rolls-Royce and liberate 
objets (Part. I liberated rather 
a lot of them.” 

He said That from 1963 
onwards he was in and out of 

prison but. fay behaving him¬ 
self. always got early parole. 
He described an alleged esca¬ 
pade in which he laundered 
£25 million stolen from a 
sheikh at Heathrow in 1977. "1 
managed to keep £250,000 for 
myself and served two and a 
half years. £100,000 a year 
wasn’t bad money in 1977." 

He claimed tiiat he had used 
violence qnty once*. That was 
during a blackmail plot in 
1992, for which he is currently 
in prison, and which the 
prosecution alleges was the 
blueprint for his plot against 
the millionaire. 

Explaining that offence, De 
Houghton said: "I lost £30.000 
when the BCC1 collapsed. 1 
was setting up a. deal of 
Russian icons and I just lost 
my sense of balance: I was 
under a great deal of financial 
pressure and J just flipped .. 
I have fch a great sense of 
remorse ever since.” • 

The prosecution alleges that 
De Houghton, serving, ten 
years for the 1992 abduction 
offence, planned to murder. 
Mr G by having him injecting 
him with heroin once the £20 
million ranson had been se- , 
cured. From his celI. De 
Houghton allegedly negotiat¬ 
ed the purchase of a castle on 
the Hebridean island of Coll, 
where the businessman was to 
have been hdd. 

The plot is said to have been 
uncovered after Everton Mor¬ 
rison. his alleged accomplice, 
approached an undercover po¬ 
liceman while searching for 
men to cany out the kidnap. 

De Houghton denies con¬ 
spiring with Mr Morrison to 
kidnap and murder. He also 
denies inciting Mr Morrison 
to kidnap and murder. The 
trial continues. 

RONA HANSON 

Hie pop star Bjork said 
yesterday rtmf she feared for 
the safety of her nineyear-old 
son after police intercepted 
an arid bomb addressed to 
her. Scotland Yard's Anti- 
Terrorist Branch and die 
Royal Mail were alerted to 
the device by American police 
after a fan in Florida 
videotaped himself making 
the bomb and then commit¬ 
ted suidde. American police 

Bomb sent 
to pop star 

said feat the bomb could have 
killed. Speaking outside her 
home in west London, Bjork. 
30. said: "I'm just very sad 
that a man ban done that. I 
make music, hot people 
shouldn't take me too GteraQy 

and get involved in my per¬ 
sonal life." Asked if she 
would be increasing her sec¬ 
urity. die Icelandic ringer 
said she was more concerned 
for her son. Sindri. than for 
bersdL Police near Miami 
found the body of Ricardo 
Lopez this week with a cam¬ 
era pointed at it The tape 
inside recorded his suicide 
with the Bjork song / Miss 
You in the background. 

Queen’s 
bodyguard 
faces sack 
for assault 
on driver 
By Michael Horsnell 

THE career of one of the 
Queen’s police bodyguards lay 
in ruins last night after a jury 
convicted him of a "road rage" 
assault on a woman. 

PC Stephen Duns don. 49, a 
member of Scotland Yard’s 
Royalty and Diplomatic Pro¬ 
tection Squad since 1983. will 
face a disciplinary board and 
dismissal from the force. His 
ten-minute fir of uncontrolled 
anger on a London street after 
a minor collision between two 
cars couid also lead to freezing 
of the pension he was due to 
draw' next year after 25 years’ 
service. 

The officer, who injured 
Carolyn Verguson, 22. when 
be flung open Ins car door and 
strode her as she topped on his 
window to ask his name and 
number, was convicted of 
assault after a three-day trial 
at Southwark Crown Court 

Dunsdon. of New Ash 
Green, Krat described in 
court as the "last line of 
defence” for the Royal Family, 
carried out armed corridor 
patrols outside royal bed¬ 
rooms, inducting the Queen’s, 
at the three London palaces. In 
1983 he received a commenda¬ 
tion when he disarmed a 
deranged man who had at¬ 
tacked a member of the royal 
household with a knife outside 
the gates of Buckingham 
Palace. 

Judge Butler, QC, told 
Dunsdon that he had escaped 
a jaO sentence fay a "hair’s 
breadth” But he said: “This 
assault will lead to your 
dismissal from the police force 
and as a consequence large 
financial loss." The judge 
ordered him to pay £500 
compensation to his victim. 

The officer was being driven 
to Buckingham Palace by his 
brother, PC Nicholas Duns¬ 
don. when their 2CV Citroen 
gave a glancing blow to a Kia 
car containing three postal 
workers in The Highway, east 
London. 

Ancient galaxies promise endless future 

Infra-red pictures show universe may never end 

By NigelHawkes , 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

GALAXIES formed much earlier 
than previously supposed, astrono¬ 
mers at Durham University have 
discovered. By studying with three 
telescopes the most distant galaxies, 
they conclude that galaxy formation 
took place when the universe was 
about 20 to 30 per cent of its present 
age. 

The result tends to support the idea 
tiiat the universe is “open"— that is, 
contains too little matter to prevent it 
expanding for ever. The astronomers 
responsible are reluctant to accept this 
conclusion, which runs counter to 
their preferred cosmological theories. 

Die team of Nigel Metcalfe. Tom 

Shanks, Ana Campos. Dick Fbpg and 
Joo Gardner have examined images 
of the faintest galaxies ever seen, taken 
by tiie Hubble space telescope and by 
two ground-based instruments, the 
William Herschd telescope in the 
Canaries and the UK Infrared Tele¬ 
scope in Hawaii. 

These images show countless faint 
galaxies, which tend to be blue, 
suggesting that they contain newly 
formed stars. Older collections of stars 
tend to be red. 

The Durham team used informa¬ 
tion about the colour of the galaxies to 
estimate their red-shift — the amount 
by which their light spectrum Is 
shifted in wavelength — and hence 
how for away they are. In Nature, they 
report that the feint blue galaxies are 

. ata red-shift of 2, winch implies they 
are very far away indeed. The light 
from them has taken about 10 hilhon 
years to reach us. 

The implications of the finding are 
that the bulk of the galaxies and the 
stars they contain formed early in the 
history of the universe, perhaps three 
to five billion years after the Big 
Bang. 

To a simple observer, admits Dr 
Shanks, that suggests that the uni¬ 
verse does not really contain as much 
matter as be would like. "If there was a 
lot of matter, then it would have gone 
on dumping and forming galaxies 
right np to the present day,” he says. 
"That doesn't appear to have 
happened." 

The data suggest that there was only 

enough matter to form galaxies, early 
on and that it later became so spread 
out that it could no longer dump into 
them. But that in turn implies that 
there will not be enough matter 
around to slow down and reverse the 
universe's expansion, which will go on 
forever. 

For a variety of reasons — some of 
them. Dr Shanks admits, almost 
metaphysical — oosmoJogists prefer a 
model in which there is just enough 
matter eventually to stop expansion. “I 
have the usual cosmologisfs bias 
towards this modd and would like it 
to be true," he says. The evidence of 
this study is. however, far from 
conclusive. There are a number of 
ways in which the data could be 
massaged to fit the preferred modd. 

Richard: told friends 
he would take drugs 

Head boy 
died using 
drugs in 
nightclub 

By Stephen Farrell 

A SCHOOL head boy died 
four days after he appar¬ 
ently experimented with 
drugs for the first time, 
despite pleas from friends 
not to take the risk. 

Detectives believe that 
Richard Mulkemins, 17, 
may have taken Ecstasy 
after disappearing for 20 
minutes during a rave at 
Blondz nightdub in Plym¬ 
outh. Friends saw die A- 
level student and 
promising sculptor emerge 
from the lavatories deliri¬ 
ous and disoriented at 
midnight on Friday. 

He collapsed soon after¬ 
wards and was taken to 
hospital, where his liver 
and kidneys failed. He died 
on Tuesday morning in an 
ambulance on his way to a 
liver transplant operation 
at King's College Hospital 
in London. 

Three friends at Stoke 
Damerel Community Coll¬ 
ege in Plymouth told police 
that, while queueing for 
tiie rave, the athletic, pow¬ 
erfully built student told 
them that he intended to 
try amphetamines on his 
first night out for two and a 
half months. 

Detective Inspector Nor¬ 
man Brown, of Devon and 
Cornwall Police, said: 
“From our inquiries it is 
clear Richard was not a 
drug user. It looks as if this 
is a case of someone experi¬ 
menting for the first time. 
His friends have told me 
they spoke:;about recent 
drug deaths and. in partic¬ 
ular, about the case of Leah 
Betts and told him it was 
silly to try drugs. But 
obviously he did not 
listen." 

It is unclear if Richard 
took Ecstasy or amphet¬ 
amines but as an inexperi¬ 
enced user, be would not 
have known the difference, 
Mr Brown said. A week 
earlier a girl was arrested 
at the same nightclub with 
150 Ecstasy tablets: 

Richard’s mother. Tere¬ 
sa. 36, said she believed 
that dealers at the club had 
forced him to take drugs or 
had spiked his drinks. 

Vodafone Cellnet 

Cost of listening 
to a 1 minute 
answerphone 
message 
each day for 
one month 

£11.80 £11.80 
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Available from Dixons, Carphone Warehouse, The Link, Tandy, Currys. Comet John Lewis Partnership, Granada. Tempo. Norweb. Hutchison Telecom Retail and Orange shops 
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THE PEUGEOT 306 D TURBO WITH ALLOY WHEELS AND SUNROOF. 

2 YEARS FREE 
INSURANCE 

21-75 YEARS OF AGE. 

AVAILABLE 

ON ALL 306 D TURBO 

MODELS? 

• ELECTRIC FRONT WINDOWS. 

• POWER STEERING. 

• REMOTE CONTROL CENTRAL 
LOCKING. 

• DRIVER'S AIRBAG. 

• 12 MONTHS ROAD FUND 
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£ FINANCE1 
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50% DEPOSIT £6,497.50 
AMOUNT FINANCED £6,497.50 
FINANCE CHARGES NIL 
24 x MONTHLY PAYMENTS £270.73 
TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE £12,995.00 
APR 

0% 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR LOCAL PEUGEOT DEALER OR CALL 0345 306 306: 

THE PEUGEOT 306 D TURBO. 

THE DRIVE OF YOUR LIFE 
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Gift to Wallace Collection will help London’s ‘hidden jewel’ to renovate building and attract public 

Anonymous 
CHfHSHAfiraj 

benefactor 
gives £2.5m 

to art gallery 
By Dalya Auberge. arts correspondent 

AN ANONYMOUS donor 
has given EL5 million to the 
Wallace Collection, enabling 
the London gallery to seek a 
lottery grant for expansion in 
the knowledge that it already 
possesses its required share of 
the costs. 

The museum wants to 
transform the basement of 
Hertford House in Man¬ 
chester Square into galleries, a 
public library and a lecture 
theatre; a courtyard will 
become a sculpture garden 
with a restaurant. The scheme 
will cost £10 million, but the 
gallery is now in the happy 
position of already having the 
25 per cent of funds it must 
contribute if die grant is 
approved. The gallery, one of 
the an world’s better-kept 
seCTets, hopes that the scheme 
will help ft to attract more 
visitors. 

The gift has been made 
through Christie's. Two 
months ago, an ‘'important'" 
client approached Ihe chair¬ 
man, Lord Hindlip, for advice 
on which of three national 
institutions he should choose 
to make a donation. Lord 
Hindlip suggested the Wal¬ 
lace, partly because it was 
where he first developed his 
own passion for art 

A collection he described as 
“London’s hidden jewel" 
boasts important French, 
Dutch and Italian Masters, 
including Fragonard, Rem¬ 
brandt Rubens and Titian. 
Many visitors head straight 
for Frans Hals’S Laughing. 
Cavalier. Other exhibits in¬ 
dude gold boxes, miniatures 
and one of England’s finest 
collections of armour. 

The collection wasr farmed 
between 1802 and 1875 by three 
Marquesses of Hertford and 

by the 4th Marquess’s illegiti- 
mate son, Sir Richard Wal¬ 
lace. His French widow 
bequeathed it to Britain in 
1897. Many of the works were 
acquired at Christie's. A stipu¬ 
lation was that the collection 
could never be mixed with 
other works of art or loaned 
elsewhere. 

The cash will enable the 
Wallace Collection to redevel¬ 
op cramped basement rooms. 
There will, for example, be an 
education centre. The gallery 
has developed activities for 
schools, but at present has 
nowhere to put them. It also 
alms to establish a library 
with archives available to the 
public. 

A courtyard will be covered 
with a glass roof, turning it 
into a sculpture garden and 
restaurant-cafe that can be 
hired out to generate funds for 
the museum; already, the Wal¬ 
lace hires out galleries, raising 
£130,000 a year. 

The plans will not interfere 
with the main galleries, which 
remain sacrosanct, according 
to Rosalind Savfll, the direc¬ 
tor. She said: “The museum's 
regulars will not be upset, 
much as some would prefer it 
to remain their secret haven. 
The plans will only enhance 
the building, making h more 
accessible. 1 want it to have a 
higher profile.” 

Ms Savill intends to in¬ 
crease visitor figures from 
165,000 a year to 250,000: 
admission will remain free. 
Facilities for disabled people, 
which she admitted were 
“lousy’, will be created. 

The renovated building 
riiould be completed by 2000, 
the hundredth anniversary of 
the Wallace Collection open¬ 
ing to the public: 

Rosalind Savill with a bust of Lady Wallace 

Woman in 
knife attack 

is sent to 
Broadmoor 

By Richard Duce 

an UNEMPLOYED woman 
who went berserk at her local 
jobcentre and stabbed four 
people was sent to Broadmoor 
indefinitely by an Old Bailey 
judge yesterday. 

Women and children fled 
screaming as the woman ran 
amok. One bystander was left 
with a lOin kitchen knife 
embedded in his skulL After a 
judge ordered that Pearline 
Ayton. 28, be detained indefi¬ 
nitely at the secure mental 
hospital, it emerged that two 
of her victims were so badly 
affected by the attack nine 
months ago that they had been 
unable to return to work. 

Ayton was suffering from 
paranoid schizophrenia when 
she armed herself with four 
knives and five screwdrivers 
and attacked public and staff 
ai the jobcentre in Bexley- 
heath, southeast London. 

Mark Dennis, for the prose¬ 
cution, described how people 
throw chairs at the powerfully 
built woman in an attempt to 
stop her after she stabbed 
Simon Bridge, 25, through the 
back of the head as he stood in 
a queue. The knife was embed¬ 
ded until he went to hospital. 

After stabbing a woman 
with a screwdriver she went 
upstairs and attacked two 
employees. One man had an 
artery in his arm severed 
before Ayton was arrested by 
police. . 

Ayton, who admitted four 
charges of wounding, was 
ordered to be detained indefi¬ 
nitely under the Mental 
Health Act 

After the hearing Kent 
police said that most members 
of staff at toe jobcentre had 
needed counselling for post- 
traumatic stress. 

MoD bans 
radiation 
surveys of 
A-plants 

By Ian Murray 

COMM UNITY CORRESPONDENT 

THE Ministry of Defence has 
refused permission for an 
aerial survey of radiation lev¬ 
els above two atomic weapons 
plants, despite fears that emis¬ 
sions may be United to 
leukaemias in children Hying 
nearby. 

Newbury District Council 
commissioned an independent 
survey of its area after reports 
that toe Pentagon and MoD 
had hushed up reports of a 
radiation leak after an acci¬ 
dent to an atomic bomber at 
Greenham Common airbase 
35 years ago. 

The £250,000 survey-.by 
Southampton University 
began yesterday with a flight 
over-the former US base. The 
entire council area should be 
monitored by a helicopter that 
flies at a height of 200 feet in 
bands 300 fret apart to cnUecr 
the material needed. 

The MoD has refused per¬ 
mission for low level flights 
above the Aldermaston and 
Burghfidd atonic weapons 
establishments. The council 
was told that the helicopter 
could fly to toe edge of the 
perimeter fences at low level 
but would have to climb to 
2,000 feet above the bases. 
This would be too high to be of 

any use. 
The results of the survey are 

expected to be published in 
February. The council said 
that without the aerial sam¬ 
ples it would be impossibleto 
prove that radiation levels in 
toe area were safe. 

The MoD said it had 
banned toe flights to avoid any 
chance of an accident, adding: 
“We consider the information 
which could be gamed to be so 
small as noftojustify toe risk." 

The Wallace’s galleries, with their hundreds of Old Masters, will not be altered in the £10 million expansion scheme, but the director hopes to attract many more visitors 
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IN THE TIMES 
Prime Ministers get best gossip from Old Stripey 

_ _ , , m _ .i i _ r  r»_: i^inirtopf assassinate ldi Amin at the heighl t 
By Auce Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

DOWNING STREEPS most covet¬ 
ed store of secrets is about to be 
revealed as “Old Stripey”. a tattered 
blue box with a red band that 
contains the nation's espionage intel¬ 
ligence and “juiciest” scandals. 

Cabinet ministers have to make do 
with red boxes, but John Major also 
has Old Stripey sent to him most 
nights from the Secret Service. The 
material is so confidential that only 
he and his Principal Private Secre¬ 
tary are allowed to see it. 

Margaret Thatcher always nod 
the box first “because it had the juicy 
stuff in it" and was better than The 
Sun, according to Lord Armstrong. 

her former private secretary. The 
material compiled by M15 and MI6 
“wasn't just intelligence, but other 
highlv confidential and personal 
stuff" 

Downing Street refused to discuss 
Old Stripey last night, but the 
existence of the box is revealed in a 
new BBC documentary. How To Be A 
Prime Minister, which gives tips 
from former premiers on how to cope 
with life at the top. It will be shown 
on BBC2 on Sunday night. 

Lord Callaghan of Cardiff, the 
former Labour Prime Minister, says 
in the programme that Tony Blair 
would struggle as Prime Minister 
because he had no ministerial experi¬ 
ence: “I found ministerial experience 
invaluable. It teaches you all the 

tricks (he departments are going to 
tiy. They either want to deceive you 
into doing nothing or doing some¬ 
thing that shouldn't be done." 

Lady Thatcher says that it is 
necessary to be intimidating and 
“one must always be on the job. 
There’s nor much point being a weak, 
floppy thing in a chair, is therer She 
advises that all you need to run the 
country is “six good strong men and 
true". Unfortunately, she adds, she 
never found six at one time. 

Sir Charles Powell, a former senior 
aide, describes her style as “Leninist 
— the nice side of Lenin, let’s say. not 
the ideology, but die absolute determ* 
ination". Douglas Hurd, the former 
Foreign Secretary, says that she was 
brilliant at using feminine charms. 

The former Prime Ministers say 
that the Queen is a wonderful agony 
aunt whom they loved. Only Lady 
Thatcher did not fall for her and is 
thought to have hated going for “eats 
and sleeps” at Windsor Castle. 

Lord Callaghan said: "Being Prime 
Minister is a lonely task. There are 
things you have to keep to yourself— 
your personal life and relations with 
other Cabinet colleagues. The Queen 
was always very interested in that 
kind of relationship and one could 
unburden oneself to her." 

Having interviewed Prune Minis¬ 
ters over the past 15 years, the 
reporter Michael Cockerell says that 
they all become isolated, dictatorial 
and increasingly bizarre by the end. 
Harold Wilson evidently wanted to 
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Country folk 
turned off 
by TV soap 
village plan 

assassinate ldi Amin ai the height of 
his dictatorial rule m Uganda, ac¬ 
cording to his former press secretary1. 
Joe Haines. . . . 

Thev all agree that it is worth 
applying for the job, but occupants 
cannot expect more than five hours 
sleep and have to learn to catnap. 
Lord Callaghan said That becoming 
Prime Minister was 'a religious 
sensation, a very profound feeling". 

Sir Edward Heath said: AJI a 
Prime Minisier must do is remember 
to keep his head. Quite simple." He 
received letters from angry women 
saying: “Don’t you understand that 
we elect you and we pay you to work 
seven days a week. 2-f hours a day 
and yet we see that last Saturday you 
were sailing." 
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A FILM-SET village for a 
television soap opera is being 
planned on greenbelt land at 
the country estate of the 
Queen's cousin Lord Hare- 
wood despite fierce opposition 
from environmentalists and 
residents. 

Leeds planning committee 
has approved the building of a 
replica of Eshoit, the real 
village where much of the 
Yorkshire TV serial Emmer- 
dale is recorded, in the 
grounds of Harewood House, 
seven miles north of Leeds. 
But the councillors have left 
the final word with John 
Gummer. the Environment 
Secretary, by referring their 
decision to his department. 

Jerry Fearlman. national 
solicitor of the Ramblers1 As- 

sodation. said: “I am aston¬ 
ished. The greatest asset of 
Leeds is its green belt and 
Their planning policy, such as 
it is, seems determined to ruin 
it The only justification would 
seem to be putting money in 
the pocket of the landowner." 

Clive Fax. of the Leeds 
branch of the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England, 
said: “This is a straightfor¬ 
ward commercial venture and 
in our view there is no special 
circumstances which would 
warrant an exception. I’m 
sure we will be urging Mr 
Gummer to call a public 
inquiry." 

YTV has used Eshoit. be¬ 
tween Leeds and Bradford, for 
many years for its exterior 
shots of Beckindale. the fie- 

w-'. im. 

Hotbed of intrigue: Johnny Leeze, left Roberta Kerr and lan Kelsey in the Yorkshire TV series Emmerdale 

Harewood House: film set would be in the grounds 

rional village of the series. But 
the stone-built main street has 
become crowded with tourists. 
Usually die street is cleared 
while filming takes place and 
Yorkshire TV is worried about 
problems when the twice- 
weekly programme starts 
broadcasting three times a 
week in the New Year. 

Two {arms at Lord 
Ha rewood's 4.00CFacre estate 
are already used in the show. 
The producers want to convert 
a barn and cottage there and 
incorporate them into a copy 
of Main Street. Eshoit. com¬ 
plete with the famous Wool- 
pack pub, post office, cricket 
pavilion and church. 

Residents in the village of 
Harewood. which is on the 

busy A61 near the entrance to 
the house, fear they may 
become another crowded 
Eshoit Zoe White, 20. a nan¬ 
ny, said: “Children I look after 
already wake up when jugger¬ 
nauts go past Last summer 
we had Yorkshire Water tank¬ 
ers thunder by. The last thing 
we need is an Emmerdale set 
and tourists in their cars 
coming here to see iL" 

Another resident Jo How¬ 
ard, 52. said: “The A61 is a 
nightmare as it is. This can 

■only make matters worse." 
However. Erica Cheetham. 

spokesman for the Harwood 
Trust which runs the estate, 
said: “It is not the intention of 
Emmerdale or ourselves that 
the film site should become a 

Modern 
way of life 
blamed for 
increase in 
eye disease 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

MODERN ways of life might 
be to blame for an increase in 
an incurable eye disease 
which leads to blindness, sci¬ 
entists say. Loss of sight 
caused by macular degenera¬ 
tion. in which the ceU layer 
behind the retina begins lo rot 
has doubled since the 1050s 
and now affects more than 
500.000 people in this country. 

There are believed to he 
generic factors, but research¬ 
ers at the Institute of Ophthal¬ 
mology in London say aspects 
of 20th century living — inc¬ 
luding pollution, industrial or 
household chemicals, and diet 
— could play an important 
role. Alan Bird. Professor of 
Clinical Ophthalmology and 
an expert on the condition, 
said the disease had not exist¬ 
ed in Japan 20 years ago but 
was now the commonest cause 
of blindness in urban Japan. 

Professor Bird is lo [tad 
studies in urban and rural 

tourist attraction like Grana¬ 
da Studios. Tourism is not the 
primary aim of filming at 
Harewood.There are no plans 
to allow visits to the site." 

She said that film crews 
would have access to the set 
via a private road. “This does 
not involve Harewood village 
or the A61 and will lead to no 
increase in traffic from TV 
crews." 

Yorkshire TV said that the 
estate offered the advantages 
of seclusion and security. 
Filming in Eshoit had become 
extremely difficult because of 
the many visitors, who were 
encouraged by Bradford Tour¬ 
ist Authority. 

The plan was welcomed by 
people in Eshoit. Joan 

Routledge. 61. said: I'm sick of 
the hangers-on who keep com¬ 
ing here to see The Woolpack. 
They come to get a glimpse of 
the actors, clogging up roads 
and choking the place in 
summer. It’s a Godsend the 
show might be moving." 

Another resident. Joe 
Rimmer.- 45. said: “It's a pity 
because it put Eshoit on the 
map. But give someone else a 
decade of uninvited guests, 
that's what I say." 

The series, which has run 
for 23 years, began as a simple 
story of Yorkshire dales folk,, 
but its ratings leapt after new 
scriptwriters turned the fic¬ 
tional village into a hotbed of 
sex and intrigue worthy of 
Dallas or Peyton Place. 

Buftd-up of debris from 
light-absorbent molecules 
accumulates in the cells at 

the back of the eye, damaging 
the central part of the retina 

LOSS OFsVISION 

:/[Peripheral vision * 

"■ T Is unaffected 

nerve 
(to brain) 

areas of England. Spain. Italy 
and Holland of the role or 
genes and the environment. 
Similar studies are to be done 
jn Japan. A pilot survey in 
southern Italy showed that the 
condition was much less com¬ 
mon than in inner London, 
despite the subjects’ genetic 
similarity. The southern Ital¬ 
ians' way of life was complete¬ 
ly different, lie said. They 
didn't shop at supermarkets, 
and they' grew' their own food. 

Macular degeneration is 
caused by the build-up of 
debris in the cells at the hack 
of the eye. damaging the 
central part of the retina hut 
leaving side vision unaffected. 

One theory is that the in- 

Periphersl vision 
Is unaffected 

creased use of plastics in the 
west has resulted in the migra¬ 
tion into food of chemicals 
called polyphenols which af¬ 
fect the process of cell break¬ 
down and renewal. Professor 
Bird said: “I have no evidence 
that plasticisers nr polyphe¬ 
nols are involved, but if there 
is an environmental factor it 
must be ubiquitous.“ 

He was speaking at a meet¬ 
ing to announce a £5.3 million 
expansion of the institute, 
pan-funded with s« £3.3 milion 
grant from the medical charity 
Rght for Sight, which wifi 
double its laboratory space. 
The rest of the money will 
come from the trustees of 
Moorficlds Eye Hospital. 

Cantona is 
told to pay 
damages 

for assault 
Eric Cantona was ordered by 
a judge to pay £350 damages 
yesterday to a salesman who 
said that the footballer as¬ 
saulted him outside an hotel 
in Chester. 

Tom Doyle; 38, said that he 
was grabbed, slapped and 
scratched by Cantona after he 
and other Manchester United 
players had attended a race 
meeting in May 1994. District 
Judge David Gee made his 
piling in chambers at Liver¬ 
pool County Court after hear¬ 
ing evidence from Mr Doyle 
and counsel for Cantona, who 
did not attend court. 

Mr Doyle had turned down 
£>.000 offered by Cantona 
without admission of liability. 
A solicitor for the 30-year-old 
footballer said that he strenu¬ 
ously denied the allegation. 

Bondi charge 
A second man was charged in 
connection with the death of a 
British tourist at Bondi 
Beach, Sydney. Sean Cush¬ 
man. 22. is accused of being 
an accessory. His friend Aar¬ 
on Martin. 22. is already 
accused of murdering Brian 
Hagland. 28, from London. 

Pilot bales out 
An RAF pilot parachuted into 
the sea moments before his 
Jaguar jet plunged into the 
sea off the coast of Moray. He 
was rescued by helicopter and 
given a medical check-up 
back at RAF Lossiemouth. He 
had reported a mechanical 
failure in the aircraft. 

Channel 5 delay 
The launch of Channel 5 has 
been delayed by a month until 
February 5 next year because 
nine million video recorders 
have still to be retuned. Fewer 
than a million have been re- 
tuned so far. The channel 
should be available to about 
SO per cent of homes. 

Boy in cliff fall 
A teenage boy suffered only 
minor cuts and bruises after 
falling down a 40ft diff. 
Graham Scott. 13. and Mark 
McQueen, his friend, were 
cycling along the cliff edge 
near South Shields when 
Graham lost his balance. He 
landed on a beach. 

Killer driver 
A driver who had been dis¬ 
qualified 15 times was jailed 
for five years for killing Julia 
Wickenden, 22. a medical 
student, as she cycled to her 
home in Liverpool. Warren 
Thomas, 22. of Liverpool 
admitted causing death by 
dangerous driving. 

Drug boat arrests 
Two Dutchmen were arrested 
on a beach in Suffolk after 
unloading 150 kilograms of 
cannabis resin from a dinghy. 
Police were alerted after a 
man in a diving suit was seen 
emerging from the water. The 
men are due to appear before 
Lowestoft magistrates today. 

Drink alert 
Alcoholic lemonades will set 
off an electronic alert at 
Sainsbury's checkouts as a 
signal to staff to check the 
buyer's age. The measures are 
being introduced after the 
managers of a store in York 
lost their drink licence 
because of under-age sales. 

CORRECTION 

A report (September 16) on 
barristers' pay named a num¬ 
ber of silks said to be earning 
more than £1 million a year. 
We have been asked to make 
dear thaL whereas those listed 
are judged to be the country’s 
top ten all-round barrister*, by 
no means all are in the £J mil- 
lion-plus earning category. 

QE2 sails in with 
15-ton passenger 

By Robin Young 

THE cruise liner QE2 docked 
in Lisbon harbour with a 15- 
ton fin whale impaled on her 
how. The accident was 
described by the ship's cap- 
tain yesterday as "the marine 
equivalent of running over a 
cat". 

The 60ft whale remained 
pinned to the ship’s how by 
the tide and rescue workers 
had to wait for the current in 
change before it could be 
(owed dear of the liner's 
icebreaker. A crane was used 
to winch the carcass from the 
water. 

Captain Keith Stanley. 
QE2"s master, said the whale 
would have been hit on Sun¬ 
day night as the ship sailed 
from Cadiz to Lisbon. “I have 
been at sea for 40 years and 

have never come across any¬ 
thing like it before," he said. 
“Normally whales get out of 
the way. This one may have 
already been dead when we 
struck it or it may have been 
ailing.” 

He said the whale had not 
been noticed before QE2 pul 
into port because shuddering 
from the 70.000-Ion ship 
made it difficult to feel an 
impact even with something 
as substantial as a whale. 
Lisbon port authorities hope 
that the skeleton will end up 
in a museum. 

Dr David George, a marine 
biologist at the Natural Hist¬ 
ory Museum in London, said 
15 tons was extremely light for 
a WJft fin whale. “The mam¬ 
mal was probably ill “ he said. 
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School that Hannan rejected is relaunched in blazer glory 

W . 

m 
m 

By Bill Frost 

A FAILING inner London 
comprehensive snubbed by a 
Labour frontbencher was 
turning away badly dressed 
pupils yesterday as staff and 
governors ‘‘reinvented1’ the 
school with the help of a 
public relations firm. 

It was die day that the 
William Penn school van¬ 
ished from view, along with 
its almost unparalleled reput¬ 
ation for underachievement 
in its place was the Dulwich 
High School for Boys. Some 
of die children were not yet 
ready to change their own 
image. 

The first victim of the 
makeover was an inappropri¬ 
ately shod youth. He said: 
They told me to go home 
because the press are here 
this morning and Pve got me 
trainers on. They weren't 
bothered before. What's so 
special about today?" 

Teachers were taking no 
chances. More than £100,000 
has been spent on refurbish¬ 
ment in advance of the re¬ 
launch. Once the photog¬ 
raphers arrived, staff 
patrolled the playground to 
break up fights and to pre¬ 
vent children without blazers 
from posing for the cameras. 
Only the well turned-out 
were allowed to perform. The 
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Dealing with the fallout of the Hannan row: the headmaster LJoyd Marshall with some of his pupils. Right, a new name goes into the pocket of the school blazer 

south London school’s re¬ 
modelling and new dress 
code follow an acrimonious 
row over Labour's education 
policy that simmered for 
much of the year after 
Harriet Harman, the opposi¬ 
tion health spokeswoman, 
decided not to send her son to 
William Penn. 

Aware that the local state 
school’s academic reputation 
was poor. Ms Harman chose 
the selective St Olave*s Gram¬ 
mar in Orpington. Kent — 

ten miles from her inner 
London constituency and a 
whole world away in exami¬ 
nation results. 

This put the frontbencher 
at odds with leftwingers in 
her party and enabled the 
Tories to ay hypocrisy. The 
controversy simmered on for 
much of the year and Tony 
Blair has recently admitted 
that failing to anticipate die 
consequences was one of his 
biggest mistakes. 

In the fallout the corapre- 

Shephard orders 
new teachers to 

learn old methods 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

NEW teachers are to be 
schooled in traditional educa¬ 
tional methods, Gillian Shep¬ 
hard announced yesterday. 
She said that it had become 
increasingly obvious that col¬ 
leges and university depart¬ 
ments were failing to give 
trainees the skills they 
required. 

The Education Secretary, 
announcing the first national 
training curriculum for pri¬ 
mary teachers, to be intro¬ 
duced next year, said: The 
need for improvement is 
urgent” She hoped that the 
curriculum would round off 
the Government's programme 
of educational reform. Institu¬ 
tions which failed to meet the 
standards would lose accredi- 
tation. 

Training for secondary 
teachers in the core subjects of 
English, mathematics and sci¬ 
ence will be laid down from 
1998. There wflj be new bench¬ 
marks for in-service training 
and separate qualifications for 
heads of department and head 
teachers. 

Teacher training has be¬ 
come a favourite target of 
critics of so-called progressive 

classroom methods. Although 
Conservative Governments 
have introduced a series of 
reforms, the new curriculum 
will be the first to lay down 
what trainees must leant. 
Priority will be given to ensur¬ 
ing that new teachers can 
impart English and mathe¬ 
matics. 

Chris Woodhead. the Chief 
Inspector of Schools, who will 
monitor implementation of 
the curriculum, said the plans 
were a victory for pragma¬ 
tism. "If we can demonstrate 
that children are learning to 
read more effectively with 
these methods, then teachers 
are going to recognise that 
their previous antipathy to 
these methods was mis¬ 
placed." 

Mrs Shephard dismissed 
Labour's charge that her an¬ 
nouncements acknowledged 
the failure of previous re¬ 
forms. She claimed die sup¬ 
port of head teachers and 
newly qualified staff for 
tighter controls. The curricu¬ 
lum would cover trainees' 
knowledge of their subject, the 
standards they could expect of 
pupils and methods of teach¬ 

ing and assessment Details 
will he announced early next 
year. 

Head teachers welcomed 
the initiative, although ex¬ 
pressing disappointment that 
the trainees’ probationary 
year had not been reinstated. 
Teachers’ unions were united 
in their opposition. 

Peter Smith, general secre¬ 
tary of the Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers, said; 
“ If this is a gimmick for voters, 
the Government should be¬ 
ware. Our own independent 
public opinion poll result 
shows that nine out of ten 
people do not believe politi¬ 
cians should tell teachers how 
to teach." 

Nigel de Gruchy. general 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers, 
accused Mrs Shephard of 
playing politics with teacher 
training. This is an attempt to 
placate the right wing of the 
Tory party. It is taking a 
sledgehammer to crack a nut" 

Doug McAvqy, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said that no 
single approach to teaching 
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hensive was demonised by 
the press, farther damaging 
william Penn's appalling 
reputation. Last year the com¬ 
prehensive was declared to 
be failing by the inspection 
body Ofsted. Last year’s 
GCSE results showed only 9 
per cent of pupils achieving 
reasonable grades. 

The £100,000-plus cost of 
its transformation has includ¬ 
ed new computers, more 
books for the library and 
redecoration. So it was that 

William Penn became Dul¬ 
wich High School for Boys 
after governors agreed that 
an undisclosed sum should 
be paid to the Knightsbridge- 
based Shandwick Commun¬ 
ications to mastermind the 
rechristening. 

Lloyd Marshall the head¬ 
master, said that Ms 
Harman’s snub had dented 
foe school’s image. He said: 
“We were pul in a very 
difficult position. 

There is no doubt a lot of 

harm was done. William 
Penn became known as the 
school that she rejected for 
her son’s education. That was 
really damaging and caused 
us a lot of trouble." 

Steel drums and thunder¬ 
ing bass guitar summoned 
the head’s guests to the school 
hall where mute and well- 
scrubbed pupils had gath¬ 
ered under the watchful eye 
iff prefects. As the school 
band — which played at a 
Buckingham palace garden 

party this summer — made 
the walls vibrate, teachers 
stood by to “supervise" any 
press interviews with the 
boys. 

Scott Loader. 12. was baf¬ 
fled by the name change- “It’ll 
always be William Penn to 
me and everyone else here. 

“1 don’t know what they’re 
on about — seems a bit daft 
really." he said, before a 
member of staff stepped in to 
halt the conversation. 

On an overhead walkway. 

Toddler quits playgroup 
and walks home alone 

Shephard: declared that 
colleges had failed 

should be promoted above 
others. “The Secretary of State 
must guard against the nat¬ 
ional curriculum for teacher 
training becoming a stalking 
horse for promoting the obses¬ 
sions of the Government’s far 
right policy advisers." 
□ Preparatory schools claim a 
huge lead over state primary 
schools in their first analysis 
of national curriculum test 
results. A sample of results 
from 235 schools belonging to 
the Incorporated Association 
of Preparatory Schools show 
that more than 90 per cent of 
11-year-olds reached the stan¬ 
dard in English, compared 
with 56 per cent in state 
schools: 89 per cent in mathe¬ 
matics compared with 53 per 
cent and 93 per cent in science 
against 62 per cent 

Leading article, page 17 

A MOTHER has lodged a 
complaint after her daughter, 
aged 2h, wandered out of an 
open door at her playgroup 
and walked home nearly half 
a mile along a main road. 

Half an hour after Sandra 
Golding had dropped Nicola 
off. she heard a knock at the 
door and the ay of "Mum¬ 
my". Standing on tile doorstep 
was the girl, only partly 
dressed, with her shorts inher 
hand. 

“[ was sitting there thinking 
that Nicola was safe and 
sound when the next thing I 
knew there was a knock at the 
door. I looked around expect¬ 
ing someone to be with her. 1 
just could not believe it" Mrs 
Golding, 36. said. 

The road between their 
home and . the playgroup, at 
S nodi and Community Centre, 
Kent is busy with traffic. A 
ditch runs along one side and 
there are flooded quarries on 
the other side. 

Nicola’s father Cyril, a plant 
operator at a paper mill said 
he was astonished that his 
daughter had not come to 
harm. "In many ways we are 
just lucky that a tragedy did 
not take place. 

"1 am amazed that she did 
not get hit by a car near the 
entrance to the community 
centre, let alone when she was 
walking along the road back 
here. How on earth was she 

By Lin Jenkins 

able to get out of the nursery 
without someone noticing? 
Surely when you are dealing 
with youngsters of that age 
you do not leave doors open?" 

Nicola was on her fourth 
visit to the playgroup. She had 
asked to go the lavatory and 
went unsupervised. She left 
the building through a door 
that had probably been left 
unlocked by a cleaner. 

Kent County Council's edu¬ 
cation department has begun 
an inquiry and visited the 
playgroup yesterday. The 
group, which registered with 
die council in November 1987 
and is supervised by Julie 
Garden and Sheila Graham, 
issued a statement saying: 
“We regret wbat happened 

and a full investigation is 
under way." 

On the morning Nicola left 
undetected there were 13 child¬ 
ren and three adults in the 
room at the community centre. 
The playgroup is licensed for 
26. A council spokesman said 
that fhe Inspector would prob¬ 
ably make recommendations 
about security. He would also 
visit the Goldings. 

Nicola will not be returning 
to the playgroup. Mrs Gol¬ 
ding said: "It is a great shame 
because while all this is going 
on she is missing out Now I 
cannot bear to let Nicola out of 
my sight She does not seem to 
realise what has happened, 
which is probably for the 
besL” 
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a burly teacher intervened as 
three large boys began to 
scuffle. “No fighting. Not 
today, anyway," he said. 

John Harrison, a spokes¬ 
man for Southwark Borough 
Council, said that the decline 
in demand for places long 
predated die Hannan affair. 
“We suffered falling rolls and 
poor exam results for some 
time. 

The publicity didn't help 
but fhe political controversy 
wasn't the only reason for the 
relaunch. 

"We are coming up to that 
period when parents make 
the choice about which sec¬ 
ondary school their children 
should attend. We want to 
send out the message that 
Dulwich High has a lot to 
offer." 

Lurking in a corner of the 
playground, two boys pre¬ 
vented from posing for pho¬ 
tographers for alleged 
scruffiness were not im¬ 
pressed by foe relaunch. 
"This is just a place you have 
to come to for the day." said 
one. T don't want to be here 
and they probably don't want 
to teach me either." 

His friend agreed. "The 
teachers fry their best but 
what’s the point? It's not that 
1 don’t want to learn, but 
everything seems so far away 
from real life on the street.” 

University 
instructs 
police in 

life of crime 
Bv Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

INSPECTOR MORSE might 
approve of the idea, if not the 
venue. Cambridge University 
is launching academic courses 
to train tomorrow’s chief con¬ 
stables in the workings of the 
criminal mind. 

The university's Institute of 
Criminology is providing a 
two-week course, to be 
launched tomorrow, as pan of 
the strategic command course 
which all senior officers must 
attend. They can then extend 
h into a one-year diploma 
course or expand their work to 
a two-year master's degree. 

Forty officers on the current 
strategic command course, 
run by the Police Staff College 
at Bramshill Hampshire, are 
starting the course. Twenty- 
four have also opted to contin¬ 
ue part-time for the diploma. 
Only police officers can take 
the courses, which include an 
18.000-word thesis for the 
master's degree. 

The Cambridge academics 
will teach them the theory of 
crime-solving. Professor An¬ 
thony Buttons, head of the 
institute, said: “We can offer 
officers an insight into the 
latest criminological research 
and encourage them to con¬ 
centrate on strategic skills m 
crime management.” 

lib Dems temper 
education plans 
By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

THE Liberal Democrats 
admitted yesterday that their 
ambitions to improve educa¬ 
tion services would have to be 

| scaled down, to keep within 
their envisaged spending 
programme. 

The party has made educa¬ 
tion polio,- its top priority, 
pledging that, if in power, it 
would raise income taxes by a 
penny, if necessary, to fund 
improvements. However, se¬ 
nior figures concede that not 
all the party's objectives could 
be funded out of the extra 
£2 billion that it had said 
would be allocated io educa¬ 
tion. and that some plans 
would take more than one 
Parliament to implement 

The tougher line, set out in 
the party's latest education 
policy paper, published yester¬ 
day. is aimed at countering 
Tory* accusations thar its educ¬ 
ation proposals are unafforda¬ 
ble. and to put pressure on 
Labour to disclose ihe costs of 
its own education plans. 

The Liberal Democrats 

insisted that teachers could 
not expect pay rises above in¬ 
flation unless they took on 
extra duties or showed out¬ 
standing performance. It has 
not included higher teachers’ 
pay among its top priorities, 
but calls for the Teachers' Pay 
Review Body to award “fair 
and just increases" after “as¬ 
sessing the need for improved 
salaries and pay structures". 

Top of the party's list are 
education for three- and four- 
year-olds. if parents want it 
smaller primary classes; and 
spending on books, equipment 
and teacher-training. The par¬ 
ty also reaffirmed its commit¬ 
ment to improving further and 
higher education, to spending 
£500 million on school repairs 
and giving every adult the 
opportunity to retrain or re¬ 
turn to education. 

The Liberal Democrats 
have already indicated that, if 
they held the balance of power 
after the general election, they 
would argue strongly for im¬ 
proved education services. 

Boy, 17, died 
after taking 
pure heroin 

By Russell Jenkins 

A TEENAGER involved in the 
London club saene died after 
taking a lethal concoction of 
heroin and cocaine at a late- 
night drugs party in his fam¬ 
ily’s home. 

Elias Fawcett, 17. the son of 
a senior journalist on the 
Economist, had everything to 
live for. Westminster Coro¬ 
ner's Court was told yester¬ 
day. He had just ended his A 
levels, his weekly rave in a 
Norting Hill dub was a suc¬ 
cess and he was a singer in an 
emerging rock band. 

After a night of partying, 
drinking and drug-taking ear¬ 
ly last month, he could not re¬ 
sist the offer from a drag push¬ 
er posing as a friend io fry a 
drug that would give him the 
ultimate "high". It turned out 
to be uncut heroin. 

Elias's body was found the 
next day. Andrg Desvignes. 
22, one of the party-goers, was 
found unconscious near by. 
He is still in a coma. 

Verdict: death from opiate 
and cocaine intoxication. 

MIC 
DIGITAL 
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Judge jails witnesses by mistake 
TWO witnesses in a court case 
were held in cells overnight 
after a judge signed warrants 
for their arrest by mistake. 

Brothers Darren and Adri¬ 
an Bell were locked up for 14 
hours at Brentwood, Essex, 
when the Recorder. John 
Wardlow. authorised the war¬ 
rants prepared by court staff 
instead of witness orders. He 
made his mistake after a 
defence barrister asked him to 
sign the summonses to ensure 
that the two. from Kelvedon 
Hatch, Essex, arrived to give 

their evidence in court the next 
day. 

When they were brought 
into ibe witness box at Basil¬ 
don Crown Court they re¬ 
ceived an apology from the 
judge and were advised rhat 
they may have a claim for 
unlawful detention. 

The Lord Chancellors De¬ 
partment said: Two witnesses 
hadn't turned up, so the judge 
signed an arrest warrant by 
mistake instead of a witness 
summons. The police there¬ 
fore arrested both men." 

Legal sources said the current 
rale for unlawful detention in 
similar circumstances was 
about £200 an hour. 

Essex Police said: "Appar¬ 
ently the two witnesses had 
not turned up to give evidence 
and we were asked by the 
Crown Court liaison office to 
arrest two men to ensure their 
attendance." 

The defence said that nei¬ 
ther man was in a fit state to 
give evidence and the case was 
adjourned. Ultimately neither 
was called to the witness box. 
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Downing St 
opens door 
to charter 
inspectors 

By Valerie Elliott. Whitehall editor 

JOHN MAJOR is io open the 
dmirs of 10 Downing Street io 
inspectors who will award his 
office a performance rating 
under the Citizen's Charter. 

The rest of Whitehall and 
government agencies will also 
be scrutinised after the pub¬ 
lication today of a White 
Paper on wha t senior officials 
are now calling “Sir Hum¬ 
phrey's Charter”. Depart¬ 
ments of stale wifi he told to 
shed their faceless image and 
to improve their contact with 
the public. 

The inspections a re expected 
to create keen competition 
between the senior manda¬ 
rins. with depanmental 
league tables showing the 
performance of each office. 
The standards* will apply to all 
public agencies, frum the Tow¬ 
er of London and Hampton 
Court Palace to the Meat and 
Livestock Commission. 

By encouraging a greater 
understanding of the grey 
labyrinth of governmenr, min¬ 
isters believe that The public 
will feel more in touch with the 

Chartermark: awarded 
only to the best services 

bureaucrats whose decisions 
affect their lives. 

Roger Freeman, the Public 
Services Minister, has agreed 
that from January I next year 
any letters to ministers or 
officials should be answered 
within 20 days. Callers will be 
directed to a central inquiry 
point, rather than being 
passed from pillar to post. 

Anyone wishing to visit a 
department or official will be 
offered a firm appointment. A 
forma! mechanism will deal 
with complaints, and govern¬ 
ment forms are to be tested on 
a cross-section of the public to 
ensure thal they are written in 
simple language that anyone 
can understand. 

To prepare for this new 
climate in Whitehall a com¬ 
mittee of officials has been set 
up to discuss the changes, and 
a seminar to train officials 
abour customer service is to be 
held in November. 

A senior government source 
said last night: "Wc decided it 

really wasnf fair tu keep 
demanding tougher standards 
from hospitals and schools 
without doing something 
about ourselves." 

Other changes include 
tougher targets for ambulance 
services, in response to the 
many public complaints about 
long delays, and national 
league tables for university 
results. 

To try in encourage more 
people to expect high stan¬ 
dards from their local services, 
today the Government will 
also release a CD-Rom con¬ 
taining all the recent perfor¬ 
mance indicators. About 5.000 
will be available to schools, 
libraries and local councils 
and another 5.000 may be 
requested by members of the 
public. Ministers want people 
to compare standards around 
the country and to question 
local services that fail to make 
the grade. 

New leaflets for pensioners 
and families with young child¬ 
ren are also planned. The idea 
is to highlight the rights, 
entitlements and local services 
for these groups in one 
booklet. 

Despite the Labour Party's 
derision of the Citizen's Char¬ 
ter. it now seems certain that a 
Labour government would 
keep the system and make the 
standards more stringent 

Plans being considered by 
Derek Foster, the Shadow 
Public Services Minister, are 
to create an independent char¬ 
ter audit office to ensure that 
public services come up to 
scratch. Instead of relying on 
services to apply for the 
Chartermark, Labour would 
prefer to have a scheme under 
which inspectors singled out 
public bodies for checks on 
standards. Labour also be¬ 
lieves that there should be a 
two-tier system with national 
bodies being judged in a 
different way from local 
services. 

One Labour source said: 
“We believe that the Citizen's 
Charter needs more bite and 
that teams should be proac¬ 
tive. fingering areas and going 
in to make checks. Reports 
could then be submitted to a 
select committee." 

Next week a Labour team is 
to hear evidence about pos¬ 
sible reforms to the Citizen's 
Charter and will submit its 
conclusions to the Public Ser¬ 
vice Select Committee. 

Anyone who would like one 
of the 5.000 free CD-Rom 
performance indicator pro¬ 
grammes should telephone 
the Citizen’s Charter unit on 
0345 223242. 
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Gruelling questions are an eye-opener for clinic staff 
By Valerie Elliott 

TH E Citizen's Charter may be 
thought of as little more than 
John Majors gimmick but 
any group that applies for a 
Chartermark award can ex¬ 
pect searching questions to 
qualify. 

Peter SummerscaJe, the for¬ 
mer British Ambassador to 
Costa Rica and Nicaragua, 
who worked as a European 
Union monitor in the former 
Yugoslavia last year, inspect¬ 
ed the Croydon Eye Unit in 
south London this week. His 
task as a Chartermark asses¬ 
sor was to judge whether the 
unit merited the award, the 
symbol of excellence coveted 
try public-sector staff but 
largely misunderstood by the 
rest of the country. 

Last night Helen Seward, 
dinical director and senior 
eye surgeon at the unit, was 
still recovering from the six- 
hour visit and Mr Summer- 
scale's detailed questioning. 
She badly wants her unit, 
which is part of the Mayday 
Hospital Trust to win the 
award. Norma Major, the 
Prime Minister's wife, is sup¬ 
porting the application. Mrs 
Major's mother. Edith John¬ 
son, was treated then for 
cataracts. 

Bui Miss Seward, 42, was 
uncertain about the outcome: 
“I thought it was pretty tough 
and gruelling, but totally fair. 

Peter SummerscaJe. a Chartermark inspector, questioning Helen Seward, dinical director of the Croydon Eye Unit 

He had really done his home¬ 
work and certainly knew 
what he wanted. 1 feel as if 1 
have just been through a most 
important exam. 1 know we 
wont get 100 per cent on 
everything.” 

Mr SummerscaJe arrived 
promptly and was soon en¬ 
gaged in asking a series of 
questions. What did Miss 
Seward do about complaints? 
Did her unit provide real 
vaJue-for-mofiey? What inno¬ 

vations were planned for the 
future? He concentrated on 
the areas he had perceived as 
weak in the application for a 
Chartermark. 

He criticised the 30-day 
time lapse for the unit's final 
answer to a complaint but 
accepted thal there were few 
formal complaints and that 
many minor ones were often 
resolved by telephone. How¬ 
ever, he did not rely only upon 
Miss Seward's word. Later. 

during a tour of the outpa¬ 
tients' dink, he asked to see 
the official complaint book 
from patients and insisted 
upon seeing a copy of a letter 
to a particular complainanL 

He questioned the practice 
of holding dinks in various 
GP surgeries throughout the 
area, and wanted detailed 
costings of a plan to bring 
specialists from Moorfield’s 
Eye Hospital in central 
London to deal with the more 

difficult cases in Croydon. To 
ensure that efficiency savings 
were being achieved, he spent 
30 minutes with the account¬ 
ant and seemed satisfied 
when the unit had found a 
supplier to buy lenses at half 
price. 

Staff appeared not to expert 
such rigorous inquiries. Mr 
Summerscale wanted to know 
why the unit did not display 
the cost of each operation, but 
on that point Miss Seward 

was adamant: “I won’t put up 
a list on the wall and I don’t 
apologise for it I don’t want r 
to put off the dderiy, who. 
think the cash should be spent 

on someone else if an opera- ■ 
tion is going to improve their 
daily life. Bui we have the 
costs at reception if someone ■ 
really wants to know." Local 
GPs and former patients were 
also questioned in detail 
about the uniL 

Yesterday Mr Summerscale 
said he had no doubt that 
Miss Seward was an effective; 
manager and explained that 
his purpose during the visit 
had been to explore areas 
which had appeared weak.1 
“You have to go into these 
visits with a certain degree of. 
scepticism. There have been 
occasions when people have 
given me the wrong 
information.” 

He did nut reveal the out¬ 
come. however. Winners. 
among this year's 737 public 
services applying for the 
Chartermark will be notified 
in November. 

The Croydon Eye Unit has 
28 staff and treats 35,000 out- ■ 
patients a year on an annual 
budget of just under £1 mil¬ 
lion. Most patients are elderly 
people needing cataract oper¬ 
ations. Last year 86 per cent of 
those patients achieved the 
vision required for driving 
standards, compared with the 
80 per cent national target 
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INTI Pope in political minefield as French feud over visit 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

WHEN the Pope arrives in France 
for a four-day visit today, he will be 
greeted by crowds of Roman 
Catholics. 10,000 security person¬ 
nel and a storm of controversy. 

The Rape's visit, his fifth to 
France since 1980, has provoked 
anger over a wide range of issues, 
including church dogma, race, 
history and national identity, while 
the papal tour is being opposed by 
groups ranging from militant 

secularists to Freemasons and 
anarchists. 

As he begins his last foreign trip 
before undergoing surgery in 
Rome to remove his inflamed 
appendix, the Pontiffs health will 
be subject to dose scrutiny amid 
increasing scepticism over Vatican 
silence concerning the violent 
shaking of his left hand, sometimes 
a symptom of Parkinson's Disease. 

The religious aspects of the 
Pope's visit are in danger of being 
overshadowed by domestic polit¬ 
ical posturing. Jean-Marie Le Pen, 

the National Front leader, who was 
criticised by church leaders on 
Monday for declaring the superior¬ 
ity of the white race, has said he 
plans to attend a papal Mass in 
Rheims on Sunday to mark the 
1,500th anniversary of the baptism 
of the Frankish King Clovis, even 
though church officials say he has 
not been invited. 

Clovis has been adopted as a 
figurehead by the extreme Right in 
France, but many secular-minded 
critics have also questioned why 
the Government is supporting the 

celebration of a strictly religious 
event in a nation where Church 
and State have been separated 
since 1905. 

In a gruelling schedule that will 
test the 76-year-old Pope'S fragile 
health, he will travel to Tours and 
Brittany before arriving in Rheims 
at the dimax of the tour. Several 
hospitals have been placed on alert 
along the route in case the Pope 
requires emergency treatment. ■ 

A growing number of French 
Catholics, who nominally make up 
SO per cent of the population, have 

expressed opposition to the POpe's 
conservative teachings on birth 
control, abortion, homosexuality 
and priestly celibacy. Hundreds of 
Catholics have asked to have their 
names struck from baptismal reg¬ 
isters in protest at the POpe’s rigid 
dogma, and opponents of the papal 
visit, comprising more than 65 
different organisations, plan to 
hold a protest rally in the Place de 
la R6publique in Paris on Sunday. 

Security has been strengthened 
after the discovery of a home-made 
bomb at one of the 21 stops on the 

Rape's tour, and priests in Nantes 
were attacked last week by anar¬ 
chists hurling custard pies. 

Some 10,000 police, paramilitary 
gendarmes, sharpshooters and 

. bodyguards have been mobilised to 
monitor the crowds and safeguard 
the Ripe, who will also be protected 
by a squad of 125 guards from 
France’s elite VIP protection unit. 
Police say they expect that small 
groups of activists may attempt to 
disrupt religious events, and Le 
Figaro reported that one militant 
anti-clerical group had hired a 

Ex-minister to 
face Vichy 

war crimes trial 
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By Ben Macintyre 

MAURICE PAPON, a former 
Cabinet minister, must stand 
trial for crimes against hu¬ 
manity for allegedly deporting 
hundreds of Jews to Nazi 
death camps when he was an 
official in the Vichy regime, a 
French appeal court ruled 
yesterday. 

The ruling in Bordeaux 
marks the latest chapter in a 
15-year legal effort to bring the 
Papon case to trial and sets the 
stage for a painful and over¬ 
due examination of France's 
wartime past. 

M Papon. S6. is accused of 
sending- 1.690 French Jews, 
including 223 children, to Nazi 
concentration camps, where 
most perished in the gas 
chambers of Auschwitz, when 
he was secretary-general of 
the Bordeaux region between 
1942 and 1944. 

M Papon went on to become 
chief of the Paris police and 
Budget Minister under Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d'Estaing until 

Papon: claimed he was 
a “powerless spectator” 

his alleged role in the Vichy 
regime was revealed, abruptly 
ending his political career. 

He is only the second 
Frenchman to be sent for trial 
for crimes against humanity. 
But where Paul Touvier. who 
was convicted in 1994 and died 
in prison this year, was an 
anti-Semitic thief and thug. M 
Papon was a distinguished 
civil servant and a recipient of 
the Legion d'Honneur. 

Relatives of the victims have 
waged a long and frustrating 
legal battle to bring M Papon 
to trial, in the face of stalling 
by successive governments 
unwilling to address a dark 
period in French history. 

In 1994 the [ate President 
Minerrand, himself a former 
Vichy official, admitted he had 
held up the legal process out of 
a desire to maintain “civil 
peace". M Papon has always 
insisted he was merely a 
“powerless spectator” to the 
rounding-up of French Jews, 
but the Bordeaux public prose¬ 
cutor has insisted that he must 
have been aware of the horri¬ 
ble fate of rhe Jews deported 
under his authority. He might 
have entirely escaped expo¬ 
sure had his signature not 
been found on a series of 
deportation orders discovered 
in 1981. 

The Supreme Court appeals 
process will take at least six 
months and the victims’ fam¬ 
ilies say they fear M Papon 
may die before he eventually 
comes to trial. His superiors in 
rhe Vichy hierarchy all died 
while their cases remained 
bogged down in the legal 
system. 
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A supporter of the Party of Democratic Action holds up a picture of Mr Izetbegovic outside the presidency building in Sarajevo yesterday 

Muslim to lead divided Bosnian presidency 
From Stacy Sullivan in Sarajevo HOW BOSNIA VOTED 

‘ y ■ , 
■■ ! ,/• ] ”■ .< . ■. 

ALUA IZETBEGOVIC the 
Bosnian President, stood 
poised to resume the chair¬ 
manship of the country's new¬ 
ly elected tripartite presidency 
after narrowly defeating his 
Serb rival by 40.000 votes, it 
was announced yesterday in 
Sarajevo. 

Although Mr Izetbegovic 
was expected to garner the 
most votes within the Muslim- 
Croat Federation, he was 
locked in a close race with 
Momcilo Krajisnik, the na¬ 
tionalist candidate from the 
Serb Republic. Now the two 

men. who have been bitter 
enemies for the past four years 
of war, will take their offices 
next to each other along with 
Kresimir Zubak, the Croat 
nationalist The trio, who will 
govern for two years, will not 
do so easily. 

The Bosnian Serbs acknowl¬ 
edged defeat in the election 
and said they would co-oper¬ 
ate with joint institutions due 
to emerge from the vote. 
VeJibor Ostojic. the Bosnian 
Serb Deputy Rime Minister, 
said the Serbs would "have to 
live with” the results, and 
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promised they would “not 
boycott the work and will not 
disrupt in any way the func¬ 
tioning" of Bosnia’s new joint 
institutions. 

Mr Izetbegovic, speaking 
for the first time in public 
since the election, said he 
would work for “reunification 
and justice. I want to repeat 
my political goal. In short it is 
the reunification of the coun¬ 
try and justice in it". 

. Despite these pledges, the 
future is far from clear. Mr 
Izetbegovic has become in¬ 
creasingly more nationalistic. 
His outgunned Bosnian Army 
suffered heavily during the 
war and the Bosnian popula¬ 
tion bore the brunt of the 
suffering, and his Muslim-led 
Party of Democratic Action 
began to exhibit less tolerance 
towards Serb and Croat mi¬ 
norities since the war ended. 

Mr Krajisnik has been 
fighting For a separate Serb 
state for the past four years 
and is believed to be one of the 
founding fathers of “ethnic 
deansing ’, under which near¬ 
ly a million people were 

Time-off 
deal cuts 

costs 
for VW 
From Roger Bo yes 

IN BONN 

VOLKSWAGEN. Germany’s 
largest car manufacturer, is 
planning to cut huge operat¬ 
ing costs with a scheme that 
pays workers in an imaginary 
currency redeemable as they 
near retirement. 

The idea, prompted by the 
ambition of Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor, to create two mil¬ 
lion jobs by ihe year 2000. has 
earned the approval of the 
company’s works council. 

Instead of I icing paid over¬ 
time and annual bonuses. 
Volkswagen, and Audi, work¬ 
ers will be offered certificates 
representing 10.25,50 and 100 
work hours that will earn 
guaranteed interest. When a 
worker has earned enough nf 
these units, he will be able to 
take a year off — redeeming 
certificates — without reduc¬ 
ing living standards. 

The main beneficiaries, 
however, are supposed to be 55 
to bO-year-olds whose work¬ 
load. according to Volkswagen 
plans, will be reduced tn IS 
hours a week. They will be 
able to make up ihcir salaries 
with certificates earned when 
younger. From age 60. work¬ 
ers on reduced hours wifi 
have fhrir salaries made up by 
the state and by flic company 
until they reach official retire¬ 
ment age. 

The advantage to Volks¬ 
wagen and to the German ec¬ 
onomy is that management 
will be able to hire young 
workers and offer them a cred¬ 
ible incentive for flexible 
hours. Volkswagen believes 
the scheme will benefit thou¬ 
sands of ii\ 130.00U workforce. 
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brutally uprooted from their 
homes. He is under investiga¬ 
tion by the International War 
Crimes Tribunal. 

Mr Zubak. former head of 
the nationalist Croatian Dem¬ 
ocratic League, has also made 
no secret of his desire to see a 
greater Croatia that would 
encompass parts of Bosnia. 
Given Mr Krajisnik's open 
declaration that die Serbs will 
attempt to separate from the 
unified state, and Mr Zubak's 

more subtle intentions to do 
the same, international media¬ 
tors fear the presidency will be 
stalemated. 

Already rumours abound 
that the Serbs will demand a 
recount or declare the results 
fraudulent- Richard Hol¬ 
brooke, the American diplo¬ 
mat and architect of the 
Dayton accords, said his big¬ 
gest worry now was trying to 
get the newly elected institu¬ 
tions to work. 

lookalike Pope ar a cost of EI.000 
for a protest in Rheims. 

In the wake of the Clovis ruckus, 
President Chirac, an occasional 
churchgoer who made a state visit 
to the Vatican in February, has 
elected not to attend the baptism 
anniversary celebration at Rheims, 
where 150,000 pilgrims are expect¬ 
ed for an open-air Mass. Instead 
Ihe President will meet the Pope 
when he arrives at Tours this 
morning. 
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Nato force 
to set up 

new HQ in 
Sarajevo; 
From Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 
IN SARAJEVO I 

A NEW Nato command struck. 
lure is to be set up in Sarajevo^ 
providing the First real evh.. 
dence (hat the alliance is to:. 
stay in Bosnia, perhaps for 
another two years. 

The deployment of a new 
Nato headquarters in the dty 
was confirmed by Michael 
Portillo, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary, during a 24-hour visit to 
Bosnia with Volker Ruhe, his 
German counterpart. 

The prospect of a longer- 
term Nato commitment in 
Bosnia is a highly sensitive 
issue, not least because of the 
American presidential elec¬ 
tions in November. President 
Clinton agreed to send 20,000 
troops to Bosnia at the end of 
last year, but said they would 
serve for just 12 months. 

Asked about a follow-on 
Nato force to replace the 
52,000-man Implementation 
Force (Ifbij which is due to 
begin pulling out on Decem¬ 
ber 20, Mr Portillo said no 
derision had yet been taken. 
However, plans are well 
under way for maintaining a 
Nato force of up to 20.000, 
with every alliance member 
involved, including America. 

During a press conference 
at Sarajevo airport Mr Port¬ 
illo said that the headquarters 
of the Allied Rapid Reaction 
Corps (ARRQ. which has 
been running the Jfor mission 
under a British general, is to 
be replaced this year by 
Nato’s Land cent HQ (Central 
Command — Land] which, 
like the ARRC, is based in 
Germany. 

Ostensibly, the new organ¬ 
isation is coming in to help 
with the withdrawal of the 
Ifor troops once the 12-month 
mission is over. However, 
military sources said dial 
Landcent HQ would then be 
in a position to take over the 
running of a follow-on force. 

Mr Portillo said that be¬ 
tween 200 and 300 British per¬ 
sonnel would be working for 
the Landcent headquarters, 
reducing Britain's present 
commitment to Bosnia by 
about 1.000 personnel. 

Eastwood 
has his 

say in 15 
words 

From Giles WiinTF.u. 
IN UIS ANOELES 

CLINT EASTWOOD’S court 
battle with his former lover 
heated up when he gave 
evidence in his own defence 
on Tuesday, denying that he 
ever set out to defraud the 
actress Sundra Locke, with 

' whom he lived for 13 years. 
Like the characters he 

plays. Mr Eastwood an¬ 
swered questions from Ms 
Locke's lawyer in a court in 
Burbank. California, in 
monosyllables. He uttered 15 
words in five minutes, admit¬ 
ting that he bail financed a 
SLS million (E960.000) pro¬ 
duction deal at Warner Broth¬ 
ers for the actress without her 
knowledge. 

But when asked by his own 
lawyers to explain the deal, he 
said it had been an alternaijve 
tu a $7.5 million divorce claim 
in which Ms Luckc had heen 
“holding a gun lo my head”. 
He also said he had never 
discouraged the studio from 
working with her. 

Ms Locke, who fell in love 
with Mr Eastwood while film¬ 
ing The Outlaw Jnsev Wales 
with him in 1976. says"ihe deal 
humiliated her and ensured 
that she would not be taken 
seriously in Hollywood - 
even though it guaranteed her 
a studio parking space with 
her name on it. She had 
ottered 30 script ideas in a.s 
many months, none of which 
has hcen dcvclupcd as a film. 

After giving evidence. Mr 
Ea.Mwnod was unusually lo¬ 
quacious. telling reporters: "I 
liave done nothing but try to 
help her. and no good deed 
govs unpunished.'' 
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Monarchy under fire as House of Orange’s outspoken head oversteps the constitutional mark 

Queen pedals into Dutch row 
QUEEN BEATRIX of The 
Netherlands is coming under¬ 
fire for her behind-the-scenes 
political activities which have 
resulted in ambassadors 
being levered out of their posts 
and allegations of censorship.- 
The bicycling Queen, it seems; 
is sticking her spokes into 
politics. 

The Dutch Queen should; 
according to the constitution, 
be even more remote from 
politics than the British mon¬ 
arch. Hie Prime Minister 
takes responsibility for every 
public utterance by tiw. Queen. 
But there is a deliberate 
vagueness in the constitutim- 

The Queen of the Netherlands is ruffling 
a few feathers, but she would be first 

choice for President if the country became 
a republic, Roger Boyes writes 

Queen Beatrix addresses the opening of the Dutch parliament earlier this week 

on the relationship of the 
Queen with die govniiinenl of 

-die day. She has the right to a 
regular briefing from the 
Prime Minister and the right 
to express her view; every¬ 
thing else is uncharted 
territory. 

Now the nation is fiercely 
debating whether the Queen 
has crossed an invisible line. 
Sources in The Hague say the 
Queen was behind the sudden 
shift of the Dutch Ambassador 
to South Africa because he 
was living with a woman who 
was not his wife. The Queen 

aid her consort, Prince Claus, 
are due tn visit South Africa at 
the end of the month and did 
not apparently want to be 
confronted with a diplomat 
who was “living immorally". 

The Queen also pressed the 
Foreign Minister, Hans van 
Mierfo. to open an embassy in 
Amman — she has close 
relations with King Husain of 
Jordan. 

It is also widely assumed 
that the Queen was behind a 
decision by the Culture Minis¬ 
try to withdraw state subsidies 
bum a play called Emily and 
the Secret of the House in the 

' Wood. Emily is the first name 
of Crown Prince Wfflem’s 
girlfriend. The House in the 
Wood — Huis ten Bosch — is 
the name given to the royal 
palace. The five-act play is 
said to be a cheerful satire on 
the Royal Family. Amster¬ 
dam, the least respectful 
Dutch dry in regard to the 

Royal Family, has come up 
with its own subsidy and 
saved the play, which opens 
on November 28. 

These are quiet machina¬ 
tions. Few outside the closest 
court circles can be quite sure 
if the Queen twisted the arm of 

Prince Claus, die 
Queen's consort 

the Government or whether, 
our of an exaggerated alle¬ 
giance. the ministers antici¬ 
pated the Queen’s displeasure. 

Hie Queen expresses her 
moral censure openly. She has 
made dear her opposition to 
homosexual marriage — par¬ 
liamentary moves are afoot to 
legalise such unions — up¬ 
braided the Dutch about their 
lax environmental standards, 
and urged the country to be 
more tolerant of immigrants. 

There has never been a 
secret about the 58-year-old 
Queen’s strong views. But 
they do seem to be becoming 
sharper and her political inter¬ 
ventions are more detailed 
and focused than they have 
ever been. The reason may be 
her concern about the succes¬ 
sion. Grown Prince Willem- 
Alexander has had a series of 
well publicised love affairs 
and some of his activities have 
been viewed with dismay by 
the Queen. 

Queen Beatrix, say Dutch 
experts, wants to ensure that 
the monarchy holds the moral 
high ground, lest it end in the 
kind of turmoil that has hit the 
Windsors. The reign of Beatrix 
is increasingly concerned with 
maintaining moral standards 

in public life. She has been 
able to break out of her 
political straitjacket in part 
because of her high popular^ 
fy. Hie Netherlands is nof 
indissolubly wedded to its 
monarchy: the House of Or¬ 
ange has enjoyed royal status 
only since 1815 and there is a 
strong republican streak. But 
the personal popularity of 
Queen Beatrix and her moth¬ 
er, Juliana, has consolidated it 
in modern times. Her stand¬ 
ing is such that, if Hie 
Netherlands ever became a 
republic, she would probably 
be elected its first President. 

The present debate reflects 
not only the Queen’S moral 
crusade but also a growing 
willingness of the Dutch 
media to tackle what has long 
been regarded as a taboo 
subject 

The media consensus—that 
the Queen, because of her 
popularity and constitutional 
position, should be left alone 
■— is beginning to crumble. 
And the more she enters the 
political domain, the more 
justified the newspapers feel 
in asking questions about her 
family’s role. 

Leading article, page 17 

Mayor of 
Moscow 
bids for 
power 

From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

WHETHER be is shaking 
lands with Michael Jackson 
ir lashing out at Kremlin 
xjlicy-makers, Yuri Luzhkov, 
he energetic and power- 
lungry Mayor of Moscow, 
las served notice to Russia 
hat his ambitions extend far 
>eyond the city's municipal 
mundaries. 

As President Yeltsin re¬ 
trains in hospital awaiting 
inal word on his heart- 
lypass surgery, the stocky 
Moscow city bass is already 
lositloning himself for what 
nany suspect will become an 
lutright challenge for the 
(residency.- 
Hie first sign .that- Mr 

Aizhkov was emerging-as a 
ihallenger came earlier this 
nonth. when he attacked (he 
race deal to end the war in 
:hechenia negotiated by Gere 
rai Aleksandr Lebed. Rus¬ 
sia's security chief and 
mother presidential hopefuL 

While most of the country 
vas praising the accord, Mr 
jrzhkov said he had to call “a 
pade a spade", “i am very 
•lad the war in Chechenia is 
iver, because casualties, 
hooting and gunfire have 
inished," he sakL "But hav- 
ng read the documents 
igned, I can say that I regard 
he agreement as an act of 
apitulation by the armed 
brees before gunmen." 

He then turned his atien- 
ion to international politics 
nid in particular the rotv 
letween Russia arid Ukraine 
rver the future status of the 
Crimean city of Sevastopol 
Lome port of the disputed 
Slack Sea Fleet. “A simple 
ruth' needs to be re mem- 
icred: Sevastopol is a Russian 
ity whkh we must not lose 
ind which we will not give 
iway to anybody," he sakL 

While most regional chiefs 
vould be warned not to 
nteriere in the affairs of state, 
to one dared to silence the 
day or as he appealed to 
lationallst sentiments. 

Running Moscow, which 
iccQunts for nearly 10 percent 
if the Russian population and 
nuch of its wealth, has al¬ 
ways been one of the pivotal 
obs in the country, and 
mevious incumbents include 
tons Yeltsin. 
Mr Luzhkov, 50, has won 

lationwide respect for his 
snergetic work in reviving the 
apilaL In three years the dty 
Las become a showcase for 
uccessful post-Conuminist 
hange and a magnet for 
oreign investment 

Most pundits believe tune 
s on the Mayor’s side, and 
hat the longCT President 
feltsin remains in his present 
wakened position the strore 
ter Mr Luzhkov will become. 

Luzhkov: challenge to 
Lebed for presidency 

LB J was 
Kennedy 
‘suspect’ 

Los Angeles: The KGB be¬ 
lieved that Lyndon Johnson, 
then Vice-President, was re¬ 
sponsible for the 1963 assassi¬ 
nation of President Kennedy, 
according to an unedited ver¬ 
sion of a 1966 FBI document 

Hie document was released 
at a public hearing of the 
Assassination Records Review 
Board, a federal commission 
established to collect docu¬ 
ments on the assassination. 

The board alsomadepublica 
request from Marina Oswald 
Pbrter, widow of Lee Harvey 
Oswald, who was thought to be 
Kennedy's kfller, asking the 
board to investigate his in¬ 
volvement with the FBI. {API 

India to pay riot 
compensation 
Delhi-- India is to pay E15.4 
millian to the relatives of those 
lolled in anti-Sikh riots after 
two Sikh bodyguards mur¬ 
dered Indira Gandhi, the 
Prime Minister, more than a 
decade ago. The Govern¬ 
ment's decision arise from 
last month’s court order di¬ 
recting it to pay compensation 
within four months for nearly 
3,000 victims of the 1984 riots. 
On August 27 an Indian court 
sentenced 93 Hindus to five 
years’ hard labour for taking 
part in the riots. (AFP) 

Dying cardinal 
visits death row 
New York: A cardinal with 
terminal cancer visited a death 
row. prisoner shortly before 
the .-man was executed by 
lethal injection (Quoitin Letts 
writes). Cardinal Joseph Ber- 
nardin. Archbishop of Chica¬ 
go, who himself may have 
weeks -to live, told Raymond 
Stewart, a mass killer. “We 
are inthe same boat" Hie two 
men prayed together during 
the hour-long visit at Joliet 
Illinois. 

Paralysis threat 
siege ends 
Sydney. A siege in which an 
unarmed man-threatened, to 
paralyse his estranged girl¬ 
friend, who is in the Royal 
Perth Rehabilitation Hospital 
with spinal injuries, by dam¬ 
aging her traction device, end¬ 
ed when Ivan Gavran, 31, was 
overcome by exhaustion (Ro^- 
er Maynard writes). Natalie 
Babic, 29, is expected to make 
a foil recovery. 

Archbishop’s j 
body found 
Bujumbura: The Burundian 
Army said soldiers have found 
the bodies of Archbishop Jo¬ 
achim Ruhuna and a nun. 
who were murdered in /an 
ambush in central Burundi on 
September 9. The bodies were 
found two miles from thefsite 
of die attack in Gi: 
district (Reuter) 

• I 

Not quite 
Dubai: Citizens of the 
Arab Emirates want 
ers barred from 
kahdoora. saying ‘ 
the flowing white _ 
head scarves could bring dis¬ 
repute to Arabs. (Reuter) 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

IN iDeath squad chief 
! links de Klerk to 
apartheid killings 

Scandals 
monsoon 

sweeps 
over India 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

From Inigo Gilmore in Pretoria 

!b| FORMER police colonel. I ho describes himself as 
■jartheid’s most effective as- 
issin. has directly implicated 
. W. de Klerk, South Africa’s 
art white President, in dan- 

-fisdne apartheid operations 
"i murder opponents of the 
cjvemmenL 
C Eugene de Kock, 48, who 
.eaded a secret counter-insur- 
ency unit, told the Pretoria 

Vurpreme Court yesterday 
h£iar Mr de Klerk had ordered 

^is death squad in 1993 to 
[tack a house in Transkei, 
ten a nominally independent 

100 omeiand. in which five 
eople died, including 

. hiidren. 
inTU u was the first time that a 

ormer agent of the state. 

before the Truth and Reconcil¬ 
iation Commission, which is 
investigating apartheid 
crimes. De Kock’s testimony 
has now raised serious ques¬ 
tions about the honesty of Mr 
de Klerk'S submission. 

At the comminission hear¬ 
ing, Mr de Klerk told Arch¬ 
bishop Desmond Tutu that to 
his knowledge “unconvention¬ 
al" actions had never included 
the authorisation of assassina¬ 
tions and he had never given 
such an order. 

Mr de Klerk hit back at de 
Kock yesterday, saying his 

pQiving evidence under oath. 
rdad linked Mr de Klerk to 

dirty tricks" operations. De 
iock said Mr de Klerk must 

-iave known about other such 
SRperations because he had 

dmitred to knowing about the 
jjH’ranskei raid. 
H "De Klerk cannot say he did 
■Hot know that such joavert| 
^Organisations existed.” he 
gflaicL "He himself, as Pnesi- 
pHlent, ordered the attack in the 
|M;ranskei in 1993. Surely he 
|M;new there were covert units 
SMvith this ability. Who did he 
flVhink was going to launch the 
Baittack?" 

The Transkei house was a 
__jase for the armed wing of the 
rr’an Africanist Congress, and 
SI he attack on it nearly derailed 

nuliiparty negotiations to end 
ipartheid. 

Mr de Klerk, the National 
^arty leader, denied any 

flfloiowledge of atrocities while 
<1 jiving evidence last month 

C F.W. de Klerk 

is one of the 

greatest 

cowards the 
country has 

produced 5 

claims were not new and that 
The maner had already been 
raised in his submission to the 
commission. He said the 
Transkei raid had been 
authorised after intelligence 
gathered pointed to an arms 
cache on the premises. 

De Kock was convicted last 
month of S9 crimes, including 
six murders related to die 
death squad he led in elimi¬ 
nating the government's oppo- 
nents during the Eighties and 
early Nineties. 

He is giving evidence for the 
first time in his 18-month trial 
to plead for leniency. He has 

said privately dial he will not 
go down alone, and this week 
he has implicated a host of 
apartheid politicians and sec¬ 
urity chiefs in a series of 
killings for which he did not 
stand trial. 

On Tuesday, de Kock said 
P. W. Botha, Mr de Klerk'S 
predecessor, had ordered clan¬ 
destine operations against 
civilian opponents to apart¬ 
heid. His evidence could result 
in other trials. 

On the third day of sensa¬ 
tional evidence, de Kock. visi¬ 
bly angry, sought yesterday to 
cast aside accusations from 
his superiors that he was a 
“rogue" agent who had fol¬ 
lowed his own agenda. He 
stressed that his loyalty to the 
apartheid regime had been 
unshakeable. 

De Kock portrayed Mr de 
Klerk as a ruthless opportun¬ 
ist He expressed bitterness 
over the treatment death- 
squad assassins had received 
from Mr de Klerk and other 
apartheid leaders. "I felt the 
state had decided to cut us 
loose." he said. "I would never 
have sold them out. My opin¬ 
ion is that F.W. de Klerk 
abdicated the day he 
unbanned [the anti-apartheid 
parties). I regard him as one of 
the greatest cowards the coun¬ 
try has ever produced.” 

De Kock commanded the 
Vlaakplaas unit which was 
based at a secret location near 
Pretoria. The unit had a 
reputation for its assassina¬ 
tion capabilities and received 
numerous requests for clan¬ 
destine operations. 

De Kock’s evidence contin¬ 
ues today. 

Third World blocks UN cutbacks 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

PRESSURE from Third 
World countries has thwarted 

ithe first attempt by the United 
Nations to implement large- 
scale layoffs to trim its sprawl¬ 
ing bureaucracy. The UN was 

_this month to have dismissed 
—the first 37 staff members no 
—longer needed because of bud¬ 

get cuts. 

But Boutros Boutros Ghali. 
the UN Secretary-General, 
shelved the plan after Third 
World countries opposed it in 
the budget committee. 

Most permanent UN staff 
enjoy lifetime employment, 
although newer staff are usu¬ 
ally on temporary contracts.. 
The planned layoffs were tile 
first to flow from budget cuts 
meant to reduce the 10,000 
staff at UN headquarters to 

8,800 before the turn of the 
century. 
□Taiwan setback; Taiwan 
yesterday suffered a double 
setback when its supporters 
failed to win official discussion 
of its wish to rejoin the world 
body, and UN officials de¬ 
clined to accept a $160000 
(£100.000) cheque because it 
was political and therefore 
breached United Nations 
policy. (AFP) 

Erica Jong, bestselling author ai 
still has a problem 
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Kurdish! 
leader , 
in talks A * 
with US 

INDIA'S newspapers offered 
readers a choice yesterday 
between the telephones scan- 

' daL the MPs’ pay-off scandal, 
the animal fodder scandal or 
the “Godman’' scandaL There 
was scant space for anything 
else. 

Never has independent In¬ 
dia been so obsessed with 
venality — probably because 
there has never been so much 
of it The biggest headlines 
axe reserved for Sukh Ram. 
the former Communications 
Minister, who has just re¬ 
turned from a brief exile with 
his daughter in Southend-on- 
Sea. Essex, to face accusations 
of huge fraud. He is in police 
custody in hospital. 

He is suspected of taking 
kickbacks in the issuing of 
private telephone contracts 
while he was a minister. 
Yesterday Mr Sukh Ram was 
also charged with holding 
unaccounted-for funds run¬ 
ning into thousands of 
pounds. The discovery of 
£660,000 in cash at his Delhi 
home has been followed by 
reports that he indirectly 
owns a majority stake in a 
five-star hotel in the northern 
city of Chandigarh. Mr Sukh 
Ram looks likely to be ex¬ 
pelled from the Congress Par¬ 
ty for saying that the money 
found at his home belonged to 
the party and was to be used 
for forthcoming elections in 
the politically important state 
of Uttar Pradesh. 

The Godman scandal in¬ 
volves Chandraswami. once 
the spiritual adviser to 
P. V. Narasimha Rao. die for¬ 
mer Prime Minister. The 
"Godman” owns a multi-story 
ashram in Delhi, but he now 
lives at nearby Tihar prison, 
where be is awaiting trial on 
explosives and criminal con¬ 
spiracy charges. 

Mr Rao is a suspect in the 
alleged pay-off of several MPs 
from a small political party, 
the JMM. whose support in a 
1993 vote of confidence was 
decisive in keeping him in 
power. 

The animal fodder affair 
has implicated a string of 
senior bureaucrats. They al¬ 
legedly received huge payoffs 
from an animal husbandry 
“mafia”, which made unre¬ 
stricted withdrawals from the 
state treasury in Bihar. 

By Christopher Wauuer 

An American soldier hugs his wife at Fort Hoc^d, Texas, before leaving for Kuwait 

Israel ‘driving region 

AMERICA struggled to pick 
up the pieces of its shattered 
Kurdish policy yesterday as 
the State Department’s Robert' 
Pelletreau arrived in Turkey 
for talks with the Baghdad- 
backed Kurdish leader, Mas- 
soud Barzani. 

Washington’s diplomatic 
initiative was designed to per¬ 
suade Mr Barzani. of the 
Kurdistan Democratic Party, 
that it was not in the Kurds’ 
long-term interest to remain 
allied to President Saddam 
Hussein, whose forces helped 
the Barzani faction to capture 
the town of Arbfl from the 
rival Patriotic Union of Kurdi¬ 
stan led by Jalal Taiabani. 

American officials said that 
the talks were also designed to 
restart peace negotiations be¬ 
tween die two Kurdish fac¬ 
tions. "Our objective is to have 
Mr Barzani and Mr Taiabani 
agree to talks about their 
differences peacefully," Nicho¬ 
las Bums, spokesman for the 
Stare Department, said. 

Western diplomats in Anka¬ 
ra said that British diplomats 
were due to attend the meeting 
between Mr Barzani and Mr 
Pelletreau. The timing of Mr 
Barzani ;s trip was welcomed 
by Western officials as a sign 
that the Iraqi leader may not 
yet have reimposed the iron 
grip over northern Iraq that 
had been feared two weeks 
ago. The initiative was 
sparked by a fetter sent to the 
Americans by Mr Barzani. 
who said before crossing into 
Turkey that he "was still 
willing to co-operate with 
America if it is really serious". 

America moved Patriot 
missile batteries into Kuwait 
yesterday to boost its defences 
against Iraqi Scud missiles. 
Patriots have also been in¬ 
stalled in Saudi Arabia. 

to war’ 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

CONCERN about a potential 
military flare-up between Syr¬ 
ia and Israel intensified yester¬ 
day as the state-controlled 
media in Damascus alleged 
that die policies of Binyamin 
Netanyahu, die Israeli Prime 
Minister, had caused tension 
in the Middle East and could 
lead to war. 

In the most bellicose com¬ 
ments yet made by Syria 
about die crisis. Fayez al- 
Sayegh, director-general of 
Sana, the official Syrian news 
agency, claimed that the policy 
of the Israeli Government was 
aimed at "undermining the 
peace process and driving the 
region and its people to a state 
of tension and escalation ... 
and maybe war”. 

Syria’s official media de¬ 
scribed Israel’s reaction to 
recent large-scale Syrian troop 

movements in Lebanon as "a 
campaign of delusion and 
allegation" and urged /Vmeri¬ 
ca to halt "Israel’s uproar 
which is currently takin g the 
shape of a military threat”. 

[Despite international diplo¬ 
matic attempts to defuse; the 
situation, Damascus RAdio 
also accused Israel of intens¬ 
ifying its military presence? in 
die occupied western sector*: of 
Lebanon by sending in 20 mbw 
armoured vehicles, including 
tanks and heavy artillery. \ 

The crisis, which prompted 
Israel's authoritative news¬ 
paper Haaretz to daim thiiit 
"the winds of war are blowing 
again in the Middle East"! 
was the subject of an emergen-1 

cy briefing for President] 
Weizman. 

A spokesman for Mr 
Netanyahu said later that 

both sides had sent messages 
via the United States designed 
to reduce the tension. In 
Damascus, the official paper 
al-Baath dismissed the-- 
chances of Dennis Ross.' the 
US envoy now touring the 
region, securing a break¬ 
through between Israel and 
Syria. 

Among Israeli military com¬ 
manders, concern was grow¬ 
ing that even if a confrontation 
between Israeli and Syrian 
forces can be avoided in the 
short run, the long-term dan¬ 
gers of a new war have been 
greatly increased by the rede¬ 
ployment of over 12.000 Syri¬ 
an troops in Lebanon in recent 
weeks. 

Haaretz disclosed that se¬ 
nior Israeli defence officials 
have handed an intelligence 
report to Mr Netanyahu 

which concluded that "foe 
chances of war with Syria are 
no longer low". As a show of 
strength. Israeli tanks and' 

’armoured personnel carriers 
supported by ground troops 
this week carried out an 
exercise on the Golan Heights, 
seized from Syria in 1967. 

Haaretz said the intelli¬ 
gence report disclosed that the 
Syrians have recently complet¬ 
ed a four-year plan designed 
to enhance their effort to wage 
what was described as “a 
limited war” against Israel, 
suggesting they might fry to 
retake the Golan. 

The newspaper also claimed 
that tension inside Israel has 
been increased by the large 
military exercise now going on 
in Egypt, described as the 
biggest held there since die 
1973 Yom Kippur war. 

Ontario gold fever 
lures thousands 

to northern woods 

RENEWING YOUR 

HOME INSURANCE IN OCTOBER? 

From Richard Cleroux 

IN OTTAWA 

n 

ICANADA 

AN OLD-fashioned gold rush 
is under way in the northern 
Ontario woods this week as 
thousands of prospectors 
stake out mining claims on a 
huge tract of Z3J6 square 
miles of newly opened gov¬ 
ernment lands. 

The Tern a garni Tract al¬ 
most a third the size of Wales, 
is located between Sudbury 
and Kirkland Lake, in north¬ 
ern Ontario. For the past 23 
years the area has been tied 
up by Indian land churns. A 
court derision this summer 
set out the native portion, 
opening up the rest to mining 
and forestry. 

The rush that began offi¬ 
cially on Tuesday morning 
was triggered by the discovery 
recently of rich deposits of 
gold, silver, zinc, cobalt and 
lots of copper. It is located in 
the heart of the mineral-rich 
Canadian Shield. 

Prospectors from around 
the worid have arrived for 
what is turning out to be the 
biggest land claims rush in 
northern Ontario history. 
Each one of the many grizzled 
veterans of the northern 
woods is intent on staking out 
the mother lode that will 
make him rich beyond his 
wildest dreams. 

Many of the prospectors arc 
crusty-bearded red uses who 
would do honour to central 
casting, all eager to brave the 
black flies and try to make 
iheir way over and under 
slimy fallen trees and boot- 
sucking bogs in the black 
spruce and cedar forest 

The big mining companies 
go first dass. flying in their 

_ crews in helicopters equipped 

ONTARIO \ 
Unwin* \ 

LakB • *1 
. . Superior KhWand’ 

F'-T 
L - Sudbury. 

with the latest electronic com¬ 
munications, clattering their 
way into the few open spaces 
to land and pitch their nylon 
waterproof tents. Many have 
satellite telephones because 
cellular telephones do not 
work in the area. 

The veterans resort to old 
lorries, to horses, mules, ca¬ 
noes and. in some cases, their 
own fed. Doug Bradley, a 
Vietnam War veteran, whose 
pilots have been ferrying 
crews around for the past few 
weeks, said: “This place is 
worse than Saigon in the last 
days of the war.” 

Some prospectors intend to 
explore the claims themselves: 
others hope to sell their claims 
to a mining company and 
move on to the next rush. The 
prospectors must be regis¬ 
tered with the Government, 
pay $25 for a licence and stake 
thrir daim in proper form. 
Their daims must be in 400 
square-yard units, walked by 
foot in a dock wise direction. 

They must bang wooden 
stakes into the ground every 
400 paces and stretch white 
twine, notching trees as they 
go. Each stake bears [heir 
name and a metal tag stamp¬ 
ed with a seven-digit number 
and an Ontario government 
seal. 
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Democrat fury as 
Travelgate’ report 
accuses Clintons 

TIM ROSKE/XP PHOTO 

CONGRESSIONAL Republi- 
cins sparked □ furious parti' 
sun row yesterday by accusing 
ihe White Huiise uf mourning 
a "colossal" cover-up rn con¬ 
ceal ihe roles of President 
Clinton and his wife, Hillary, 
in the controversial 1993 dis¬ 
missal of the seven-man While 
House travel office. 

Republicans on a House 
committee that has spent two 
years investigating the 
■Travelgate" scandal ap¬ 
proved a blistering repnn 
claiming the White House 
obstruction had been "con¬ 
ducted. overseen and encuur- 
ugeil at the highest levels" — a 
clear reference to the Clintons. 

The committee's Democrat 
minority walked out of the 
room after the Republican 
majority adopted the report, 
accusing their rivals or blatant 
political posturing just seven 
weeks before the presidential 
election. 

Henry Waxman. the com¬ 
mittee's senior Democrat, 
oafied the report “a crassly 
partisan smear campaign 
against President Clinton, 
.Mrs Clinton and this Admin- 
i.st ration". The White House 
h.Hci already denounced ir as 
~lvs 7-ditch, negative cam- 
paig ning by innuendo and 
rumc. *ur”. 

fnit. tally the Republicans re- 

Martin Fletcher in Washington 

leased excerpts, bur the full 
375-page report will offer a 
highly detailed account of how 
the- seven employees were 
dismissed four months after 
Mr Clinton took office, and 
how the White House alleged¬ 
ly then sought to have the FBI. 
Justice Department and Inter¬ 
nal Revenue Service justify 
that action by suggesting fi¬ 
nancial mismanagement. 

Six of the seven were 
exonerated and given new 
government jobs while Billy 
Dale, the office head, was 
acquitted on charges of 
embezzlement. 

The report will claim Mr 
Clinton wanted to give the 
travel business to cronies in¬ 
cluding his friend Harry 
Thomason, a Hollywood pro¬ 
ducer. and that Mrs Clinton, 
contrary to her sworn denials, 
pressured White House aides 
to dismiss the seven. When the 
move unexpectedly aroused 
controversy, the White House 
launched a "colossal damage- 
control effort" to protect the 
President and First Lady. 

The comminee issued count¬ 
less subpoenas over the past 
year to obtain White House 
documents relating to 
"Travelgate". The White 
House has more than once 
claimed executive privilege be¬ 
fore relenting at the eleventh- 

President in grand 
play for green vote 

ic«oM Tom Rhodes in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton fol¬ 
lowed Theodore Roosevelt 
along a well-*beaten path to 
Ihe Grand Canyon yesterday 
and employed the eternal 
majesty oF ifs scenery jo 
assure America o.f his commit¬ 
ment to the environment 

Standing close i'o the spot 
where President Roosevelt 
had declared the fan.tous can¬ 
yon lands of Arizona a nat¬ 
ional monument in I9;08,. Mr 
Clinton was expected to. estab¬ 
lish a similar status for nearly 
two million acres of red rock 
canyons and lonely plateaux 
in southern Utah. 

The plan, designed to pro- , 
serve Ihe largest unprotected 
wilderness in America, was 
thought to include a ban on 
mining, road building and 
other development in an area 
hetween two national parks. 
Bryce Canyon and Capitol 
Reef. 

Ranging from the Kai- 
parowils Plateau to the 
Grand Staircase, the I.S mil¬ 
lion acres have been the 
source of a long-standing 
fight between conservation¬ 
ists. wishing to protect the 

culture and rock paintings of 
the Anasazi Indians, and in¬ 
dustrial mining interests. 

The decision by Mr Clinton 
to enter such choppy waters 
reflects the confidence of his 
poll ratings and the know¬ 
ledge Ihat he stands no chance 
in Utah this November. Be¬ 
fore Ihe announcement was 
made. Senator Oirin Hatch, 
the senior Utah representa¬ 
tive, had made it dear “there 
would be hell to pay if sudt a 
monument were, created". 

The White House, however, 
portrays the dedsion as the 
final confrontation between 
the industrial Old West and 
the environmentally con¬ 
scious New West, in essence 

. Ihe fight between Republican 
and Democrat 

Although Mr Clinton is 
t-erfain to fail in Utah, ftis 
political advisers are con¬ 
vinced the greening of the 
President will secure him 
further votes in nearby states. 

Aides hope the symbolic 
connection between Teddy 
Roosevelt and Clinton will 
remain throughout the course 
of the election race. 
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hour. One subpoenaed docu¬ 
ment was a memorandum 
written by David Watkins, the 
senior administrative aide 
who performed the sackings, 
in which he daimed to have 
aded on Mrs Clinton's "insis¬ 
tence". Other subpoenaed 
While House documents have 
tended to corroborate that 
daim, but never conclusively. 

William Clinger. the com- 
minee’s chairman, daimed 
Mr Clinton had “engaged in 
an unprecedented misuse of 
executive power, abuse of ex¬ 
ecutive privilege and obstruc¬ 
tion of numerous 
investigations". 

Yesterday's shouting match 
served to remind voters of an 
episode Mr Clinton would 
rather forget, but he appears 
almost invulnerable in the 
face of the countless allega¬ 
tions that have been levelled 
against him and his Adminis¬ 
tration. Voters knew he was no 
saint when they elected him in 
1992. They seem to accept his 
assertion that most of the 
charges are politically moti¬ 
vated. and to have dedded to 
judge him only on his perfor¬ 
mance as President 

Mr Clinton would have 
been in much more trouble 
had any Democrats broken 
ranks and joined his Republi¬ 
can accusers, but none has yet. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Greek-Amerieans 
fail to mourn 

tarnished Agnew 
By Martin Fletcher 

Mike Tyson, the boxing 
champion, leaves a court in 
Albany. New York, yester¬ 
day. where be is being sued 
for $10 million (£6i million) 
by his former trainer. Kevin 
Rooney, who claims breach 
of contract In the suit, filed 

Tyson in $10m 
court battle 

eight years a go, Rooney says 
Tyson's late mentor, Cus 
D’Amato, promised him 10 
per cent of the fighter's 

winnings for as long as he 
foughL D'Amato ran a gym 
in New York that is now 
operated by Rooney. At is¬ 
sue is whether (he promise 
was made and, if so, wheth¬ 
er it was binding on lyson, 
then under 18. (APj 

SPIRO AGNEW. who died on 
Tuesday night aged 77. rose 
higher than any Greek-Ameri¬ 
can in US history, but even 
among his own people the 
former Vice-President was lit¬ 
tle lamented yesterday. 

To most of' the 2.5 million 
Greek-Americans he was the 
man who shamed a proud 
community when, in 1973. he 
became the first Vice-Presi¬ 
dent to resign over a bribery 
scandal. Many also refused to 
forgive him for an official visit 
to Greece in 1971 when the 
Colonels were in power. 

George Stephanopoulos, 
President Cl in ion's senior ad¬ 
viser. said Mr Agnew became 
a non-person after his down¬ 
fall. Paul Tsongas. the former 
senaior and 1992 Democratic 
presidential candidate, said 
that "for the average Greek- 
American the spectre of him 
receiving brown paper bags of 
money was so horrid ... that 
they will never forgive him”. 

The Greek Orthodox 
Church in America said 
Greek-Americans would 
“pray for his soul" but were 
"pained and ashamed" by his 
disgrace. George Davidis. for 
the American Hellenic Educa¬ 
tional Progressive Associ¬ 
ation. said his record was 
“embarrassing and a shame 
because we want our people to 
be involved in public service". 

Though Greek-Americans 
comprise barely 1 per cent of 
the population, and are con¬ 

centrated largely in the big 
northeastern cities, they have 
produced a disproportionate 
number of prominent political 
figures including Senators 
Paul Sarbanes and Olympia 
Snowe, Michael Dukakis, the 
]Q8S Democratic presidential 
nominee, and two current 
congressmen, Mr Tsongas 
and Mr Stephanopoulos. 

Greeks began arriving in 
America in large numbers 
between 1900 and 1920, a 
second wave after the Second 
World War. Mr Agnew was 
the first to break the political 
glass celling that confronted 
such candidates when Rich¬ 
ard Nixon chose him as run¬ 
ning-mate in 1968. 

Practically the only Greek to 
speak warmly of him yester¬ 
day was Spiros Boutas, the 
Mayor of Gargalianoi. the 
small town in southern Greece 
from which Mr Agnew's 
father, Dimi trios Anagnostop- 
oulos. emigrated to Baltimore 
in the early 1900s. “He was a 
good man and made us proud 
because he was the first Amer¬ 
ican of Greek origin to reach 
such a high position," he said. 

A Greek government 
spokesman in Athens said: 
“The Government expresses 
condolences to the family of 
Spiro Agnew." 

An otherwise silent White 
House ordered flags to be 
flown at half-mast. 

Obituary, page 19 

"B&Q's great new 
Key Season Prices- 
find them for less 

we’ll refund 
locally and 
DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE” 

Michael Casev: B&Q L.ONGSTONE 

Dulux Once Self- « 
Undercooling Gloss 
Pure Brilliant White. 
2.5 litres. 
Was El 3.4^^ Q9 

Dulux Natural Hints 
Vinyl Matt or Silk Emulsion 
Available in 4 shades. 
2.5 Litres. 99 
WOSS1U9 t7^ch 

Ronseal Scrtincoat Clear 
Interior Satin varnish (not shown) 

750ml / 2.5 l*®* ^ 1ft 
Was £9.39 EA# Was £23.99IO 

Ftymo GardenVac Plus 
750W motor. 
Was £87.99 

Amcor H200 Domestic 
DohumkJrfier 
Variable humidity control. 
Suitable for 2/3 bedroom 
homes. Was £148.99 

£146 

IDukoc 

Ronseal Hardgtaze Clear 
Interior Gloss Varnish 

750m! 2.5, Litres 
Was £9.39 Was £23.90 

£6"£18" 

Mixed 
Daffodil & 
Narcissi Bulbs 
Pack of Pack of 

50 approx 100 approx 
Was £3.99 Was £6.99 

W £3-« £5 " 
iiPw j BAG Bulb Fibre With added 
■Ab™-) minerals tor improved Indoor 

or outdoor growth. 
W ] 15 Litres 5 Litres 

3 £2” £1” 
Hyacinth Indoor Bulbs 

Bulb size approx 76-17cm, 
3 in pack. Available In 7 

varieties. Plant now tor 
Christmas flowering. 

£1" fclperp 

A BIGGER CHOICE 
A BETTER PRICE 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday-Saturday: Most stores BanvSpm. 

Sunday; Most stores England « wales iOorrwlprn 
(where permitted). Scotland 8 Northern Ireland 9am-6pm. 

Certain store hours may vary, please 'phone your 
nearest store to confirm. 

Now on the Internet - http://www.dly.co.uk. 

Dulux Sctfinwood 
WhitO 

ZoLWOS. Wa*.:/.4 9* 

£12 
YOU CAN DO IT WHEN YOU B&Q IT! 

toy Susan Pn» peouen era eJwHv moiled Men *wWan»taVsalce»f»MwS Mini duae Ine «*»***■>» 
mk Is itrt tana cues fc aenenW wwxsfe »cry aatanw and IW you cal Bex* 14 doy» *» v«*» “0 wcwpi mu 

8»ciuOMi«»coffieafBonBniodBi*iBftB'riUit>OuW«wBMDepos.SMiMrwteia«abaoi«>MttjflP»yBP?1*^ 
wfch (Toto to r* ottw pwdurt. 25* B*o BedSoU owSccte spaed contort ortwimav 

ordEAQDeoch Saailwn W0pffO«*ra*B OSm jd^tooraW^otBa»Tpftoi»Bcneaea^w^«r 
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Mothers 
sometimes 
need help 

SOB4CE PHOTO UBHAHY 

The controversy sur¬ 
rounding the decision 
of the courts to allow 
surgeons to deliver by 

Caesarean section women 
whose labours had become 
obstructed, despite their lack 
of consent has inevitably 
aroused considerable interest 
among doctors and lawyers as 
well as the lay public. One 
small point which has escaped 
much attention is that one of 
the women involved had al¬ 
ready had three Caesarean 
sections but her delivery had 
been complicated by her refus¬ 
al to admit that she was 
pregnant a delusion which 
persisted even after she was 
fully dilated and in the labour 
ward. 

It is over 38 years since I 
helped with my first case of 
obstructed labour, ft was dur¬ 
ing my wife's first delivery and 
occurred after the obstetrician 
had failed to deliver my son 
with forceps. The doctor then 
panicked and disappeared. 
The anaesthetist and I were 
left nonplussed in the theatre 
with a patient who appeared 
to be dying with her baby 
suffocating within her. 

The signs and symptoms of 
an obstructed labour soon 
become all too obvious: con¬ 
tractions become increasingly 
painful, powerful and rapid, 
but despite this, the labour 
does nor progress. The moth¬ 
er's pulse rate increases, her 
temperature rises and her 
general condition deteriorates 
rapidly. The lower segment of 
the uterus becomes progres¬ 
sively thinner as it is stretched 
over the baby's head and there 
is a distinct Bandl's ring 
between the lower and upper 
segment of the uterus. The 
uterus becomes moulded 
around the baby like a wetsuit, 
and I can still remember the 
shape of my son’s body. 

As the baby only obtains the 
central, oxgenated, blood be¬ 
tween the contractions it be¬ 
comes progressively weaker as 
the contractions become more 
frequent and the oxygen sup¬ 

ply more feeble. An over¬ 
stretched uterus will in time 
rupture, a major medical 
disaster, but by this time the 
baby will almost certainly 
have already died from lack of 
oxygen. 

In the past what there was 
inadequete antenatal care, and 
such diseases as the rickets 
were a common sequel to 
malnourishment, obstructed 
labours were frequently seen. 
Now they are rare, and when 
they do occur the baby is 
rapidly delivered by Caesar¬ 
ean section. 

When in my wife’s case the 
obstetrician failed to return, 
the anaesthetist saved the day 
and the life of my wife and my 
son by organising a replace¬ 
ment surgeon and an immedi¬ 
ate Caesarean section. My son 
was born pale, grey and limp 
and allegedly did not breathe 
for 15 minutes. 

There were several sequels 
to this unfortunate delivery. 
When my wife became preg¬ 
nant again she. unbeknown to 
me. suggested to her new 
obstetrician that she should 
have a trial of labour. Our new 
obstetrician smiled and gave a 
very short reply: “That's al¬ 
right. Pam. Everybody has a 
right to die in the way they 
choose but l just don’t want to 
be around at the time, and I’d 
rather it didn't take place in 
my hospital." 

My wife has always been 

Dr Thomas 
Stnttaford on 
Caeasarean 
sections; the 
medicinal 
properties of fish 
oil; treatment 
for gout; and 
pills for the 
prostate 

extremely grateful to him not 
only for such a straightfor¬ 
ward and robust opinion but 
for the two admirably conduct¬ 
ed Caesarean sections she had 
subsequently. 

After delivery my son was 
seen by a well-known neurolo¬ 
gist for whom I was then 
working. The neurologist was 
equally forthright and said 
that it was impossible that my 
son could have escaped brain 
damage, that his intellect 
would inevitably be blunted, 
that he would probably have 
some limb weakness and 
would certainly be poorly co¬ 
ordinated. 

The neurologist added con¬ 
solingly: “There is no reason 
why he shouldn't grow up to 
be a nice enough chap and 
really good company." In feet 
his intellect, blunted or not. 
enabled him to win a scholar¬ 
ship to Oxford at a remark¬ 
ably young age. 

Our first errant obstetrician, 
now dead, soon afterwards 
gave up obstetrics altogether. I 
was told that he never fully 
recovered from the night's 
disaster. Thereafter he became 
a famous and very popular 
general practitioner. Unfortu¬ 
nately there was always a 
certain embarrassment be¬ 
tween us whenever we met. as 
inevitably we did. But the 3am 
drama m which we both 
played a pan so many years 
earlier was never mentioned. 

A Caesarean section may be necessary when labour is obstructed and the lives of mother and baby are in jeopardy 

Fishing for treatments 
a; 

ny contribution to the 
well-being of the na- 

.tion which comes from 
the Scottish islands might be 
expected to have its origin in 
fish or whisky. In fact a new 
E6-million pharmaceutical re¬ 
search centre has recently 
been opened by the Princess 
Royal on the Isle of Lewis — 
and It is investigating, among 
other matters, the medicinal 
uses of fish oiL 
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Looking good and Kwai ACE 
Eighteen months ago 1 cook a deep breath and moved on 

to start a new career, in another part of the country. Quite an 

upheaval, but [ knew I was ready for a fresh challenge. 

Busy is not the word - there’s been a lot of socialising with 

work, finding and decorating the fiat has meant some late nights, 

and 1 wasn’t cooking properly for myself. 

One day I realised - work’s coming right, the fiat’s looking 

great - but look at me? 

So first it was the new diet (goodbye to all those fatty foods) 

and then starting regular exercise. 1 bought a bike - now I cycle to 

work every day. 1 also tried Kwai ACE. It’s a supplement that 

could help keep my heart healthy, by combining garlic’s benefits 

with added vitamins A,C and E. The ACE vitamins are antioxidants 

that help protect the body’s tissues against free radicals. 

The effort has been worth it and I feel like a new person. 

Certainly something must be differenL I met a friend from my old 

life in London the other day. but only after she walked straight 

past me without a glimmer of recognition. 

Now that’s what 1 call a new look.1 

For more information on 

Kwai ACE and your health 

phone 0181 580 8834. 

Hi* 

Kwai’ 

At Boots. Superdrug. Holland & Barren, chemists, supermarkets and health food scores. 

One of the fish-oil products 
in the research programme of 
Scotia Pharmaceuticals is for 
the treatment of schizophre¬ 
nia. The results of the trials 
are not expected for some 
months but, if it is effective, its 
action will be totally different 
from that of other anti-psy¬ 
chotic drugs. 

In the past ten years, the 
number of drugs available for 
the treatment of schizophre¬ 
nia has multiplied but there 
still seems to be a reluctance to 
use the newer ones such as 
Risperdal and risperidone. 

TTie symptoms of schizo¬ 
phrenia can be treated and, to 
some extent, the progress Qf 
the disease delayed and re¬ 
lapses prevented by the cor¬ 
rect use of drugs. Doctors are 
by nature conservative and 
have a tendency to persist in 
prescribing older and well- 
tried treatments even after 
better ones have become 
available. They seem to work 
on the principle that when it 
comes to assessing the 
chances of their patients de¬ 
veloping side-effects, “better 
the devil you know". 

Unfortunately some side- 
effects of the older anti-psy¬ 
chotic drugs can be devilish. 
But now new anti-psychotics, 
inducting risperidone, are 
available which have a rela¬ 
tively kinder side-effect pro¬ 
file. The fewer the side-effects, 
the more likely the patient is 
to continue to take the drug. 

Persuading schizophrenic 
patients to co-operate with 
their treatment, including tak¬ 
ing regular maintenance ther¬ 
apy although they are feeling 
better, is an essential attribute 
for anyone looking after them 
— and having drugs which do 
not change patients into zom¬ 
bies makes the task easier. 

Herring: oil applications 

Successful treatment which 
keeps patients out of hospital 
is an important consideration, 
since the total bill for the NHS 
of treating schizophrenic pa¬ 
tients is £396 million a year, 
much of it in-patient costs. 

In an acute episode, the 
anti-psychotic treatment may 
take two or three weeks to 
become effective. Risp¬ 
eridone. as well as having less 
severe side-effects, also acts 
more quickly than do the 
longer-established prepara¬ 
tions. Whatever the drugs 
chosen, the maximum re¬ 
sponse from them may not be 
achieved until after six 

months tir even longer. The 
(rider anti-psychotic drugs, 
such as LargactyL have a 
heavy sedative action. Nowa¬ 
days. when sedation is re¬ 
quired. doctors often consider 
that it is better to give another 
drug separately to achieve 
this, rather than relying-upon 
the side-effect of the principal 
anti-psychotic drug. .. - 

Patients naturally object to 
the “liquid cosh" action of the 
older drugs which doctors 
have relied upon for the past 
30 or 40 years. 

Despite all the efforts of 
doctors and public-relations 
companies, as well as the 
efforts of sufferers and their 
families, schizophrenia re¬ 
mains poorly understood by 
the general public. It is still 
common to hear the term used 
to describe people with a gross 
personality defect, particular¬ 
ly if they have a JekyH-and- 
Hyde temperament 

Schizophrenia is probably 
not a single disease but sev¬ 
eral different disorders which 
have similar symptoms. To¬ 
gether they form the most 
common psychotic illness. 

Tragically, schizophrenia 
affects young people and usu¬ 
ally starts in later adolescence 
or early adult life. Both sexes 
are affected equally but in 
women it tends to start slight¬ 
ly later than in men. Schizo¬ 
phrenia is more frequently 
found in some racial groups 
and in some families. 

A pain in 
the joints 

AT A good dinner last week¬ 
end the conversation turned 
to gout. Presenter magazine 
had recently reviewed the 
management of gout and my 
contribution to the party chat¬ 
ter was up to date. 

Although gout is not caused 
by wining and dining too 
welL an acute attack can be 
triggered in those who are 
vulnerable by injudicious eat¬ 
ing or drinking. 

If the attacks of gout are- 
frequent. and the patient has a- 
persisently raised blood level- 
of uric arid, or if there is any 
suggestion that the gout could 
be causing damage to either 
the joists or the kidneys, long 
term treatment with aDopuri- 
nol Zyloric if there is do 

contra-indication to its use, is- 
needed. Side affects with alfo- 
purinol are rare, but occasion¬ 
ally it causes skin rashes or 
less frequently nausea. Care & 
needed when allopuruxri is 
prescribed to anyone with 
kidney, or liver, disease. 

Once the blood uric add 
level has been brought, and 
kept down to normal levels 
attacks of gout.sboukl be no 
more than a memory, a 
correct dose of ajiopurinoi is- 
important — the.usual main¬ 
tenance dose is between 200 
and 300 milligrams daily. 

Pills for 
prostates 

DOCTORS, id their enthusi¬ 
asm for detecting early cancer 
of the prostate, have recently: 
tended to tilk less about 
benign prostatic hypertrophy. 
The journal ijfedical Monitor. 
has helped I to redress the 
balance by discussing the data 
recently ooUbcted in America: 
from a study of US veterans. 

After the age of 50 it is osual- 
for men's prostates to stare 
enlarging and in some cases 
benign enlargement starts even' 
earlier. As tin? prostate in¬ 
creases in volume it encroaches 
on the urethra, the tube leading 
from the bladder, so that 
urination becomes less easy.: 
although more frequent, and- 
nights are disturbed. With an 
enlarging prostate the urinary 

Dribbling to a halt 

stream is not so powerful and 
may be forked, some men may 
find it hard to start, and most' 
difficult to finish so that they 
'dribble on”. Occasionally the 
(obstruction is complete and 
/the bladder becomes painfully 
; distended. 

Treatment of a benignly 
enlarged prostate is usually by 
surgery, but in some cases 
surgery can be delayed by 
drugs, having ascertained 
with a Wood test that there is 
no likelihood of malignancy. 

The American study com¬ 
pared rwo groups of drugs 
which work in different ways: 
the prostate-shrinking drugs 
like finasteride Prosear and 
the prostate-relaxing drugs 
such as terazosin Hytrin. The 
evidence appears to support- 
the view that is already gain¬ 
ing acceptance that finasteride 
is useful when the prostate is 
appreciably enlarged, but oth¬ 
erwise terazosin is likely to be 
the drug of choice. 

Couples who follow on 
DOCTORS when recording the history of a patient always ask for 
details of their parents. Frequently, the patient says that the death 
of their father or mother precipitated it in the other. It has been 
disputed whether this is a genuine observation, or merely a myth. 

Recently a Finnish survey has confirmed that after the death of 
a spouse the remaining partner does have an increased risk of 
dying. The research showed that in the first week after a person's 
d«th there was a 50 per cent greater than would be expected 
death rate in the spouse. After six months, the rate dropped to 20 
per cent in men and 10 per cent in women. Although in many 
cases the bereavement must have contributed to the death of the 
spouse the figures may be confounded by incidental causes. 

Down halL 
CgwurHomcHoBd 

Festive Celebrations 
Criebnte Oie feaive icmob io Style and join our thee niphr Christmas 

prognwuie. Eiyoy fine cuisine. bxnrioos bedrooms, emocunmcirt. dmdac 
and abradant warmth sod hospitality. 

Tuesday 24* — Friday 27a December 
£395 per person 

New Years Eve Dinner Dance 
_Ttaoday 31H December 

welcome codaau. si* muse gourmet meat, dracing and fbeworfu at 
midnight 

£85 per person 
£!&) per pemn indw&ng additionally, afternoon tea,accanawdaiMianJ 

Oumpagoe breakfast 
Coatari Caftcrine SoothaD far man Avails 

Dawn Hail Cooney House «*••. Hatfield Heath. Nr. Bfehop a Sfa«ir«d. 
Hate. CM227AS-Td: 01279731441 Fax: 01279 730416 

Health . . . Sex . . . The Elderly . , , 

LIFE TODAY IS FULL OF 
PROBLEMS. 

W0BLD YOU ALWAYS KNOW 
WHERE TO TURN FOR ABV1CE? 

ROM THERE'S AN ANSWER .., 
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How and where to find the j(g||§ 
answer to your every problem 

I The one essential resource 
/ and advice book for 

I everyone raining their on 
/ life, from 19 to 98 
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Noreen Taylor finds the complex, entertaining Helen Mirren is still in her prime at 50 
fe-for? . “Why dulnuhis prove»me stay with you and not go to 

hn.i ,™lnu DJ[., .1 «hail had achieved wnieihing, Australia. Bur with Taylor 1 
Mirren cheT.Hc.,en r,’al I’d been recognised? None gave work up, mostly for him. 

On the night before 
we met in Dublin, I 
had watched Helen 
Mirren skipping 

down the* aisle in stockinged 
fecT. shoes in one hand, ihe 
uiher held high in salute to the 
standing ovation greeting her 
as she strode on stage ro'take 
her bow at the premiere of 
Some Morher's Son. 

A blur of peachy blonde 
glamour in tight red silk, it 
seemed impossible to believe 
this was the same woman we 
had watched minutes before 
on screen, portraying the 
mother of an Irish hunger 
striker in all her drab, bleak¬ 
faced torment. 

Aside from her iouks. Helen 
Mirren at 50 is a woman with 
much to celebraie. A highly 
esteemed career that has 
spanned stage. Him and tele¬ 
vision for more than 
25 years must be¬ 
stow its own long, 
warm glow of 
achievement. 

Having survived 
the glamour-girl 
persona of her 20s 
at the RSC pyou 
mean, when 1 was 
known as the sex 
queen of Stratford") 
she has put that 
firmly to rest and 
won public esteem 
as an actress of 
quality and talent. 

She appeared Mirrer 
proud and happy at 
her achievement. As thrilled 
presumably as she had been 
the previous week in Los 
Angeles when awarded the 
Emmy for her portrayal of 
senior detective Jane Tennison 
in the television series Prime 
Suspect. 

But the gushing behaviour 
and words deemed appropri¬ 
ate to public award ceremo¬ 
nies often prove as illusory as 
dry ice. Contentment and 
pride are apparently virtual 
strangers to Helen Mirren. 
Without hesitation she admits 
to being one of those people 
who is barely’ on speaking 
terms with either emotion. 

Over morning tea in Jury’s 
Hotel, she sits, hugging the 
comer of a sofa, trying to 
explain, struggling to under¬ 
stand die dilemma that haunts 
her. ”1 wake up in the morning 
sometimes, wanting to retire 
from my own ambition. ’Let 
me go.' I say. 'please, just let 
me go! Haven! I done enough, 
proved enough to myself? 
Cant I be left in peace now?*" 

She continues berating her¬ 
self: “Why am I still eaten up 
with envy at what everyone 
else is doing? Why always the 
continuous anxiety, the worry, 
the one eye over the shoulder 
wondering what's around, 
worrying who's been offered 
what? God. I wish I wasn’t like 
that. I'd give anything to know 
what satisfaction feels like. 

“Soyou see- it doesn’t matter 
how wonderful everything 
looks. If it doesn't feel that way 
on the inside, then it doesn’t 
exist. Take that award ceremo¬ 
ny in Los Angeles. Do you 
know what 1 was thinking as I 
was standing there? ‘Well, 
here you are with the Emmy in 
your hands. Is this it then? Is 
this as good as it gets?1 

"Why didn't this prove to me 
that 1 had achieved something, 
that I’d been recognised? None 
of those thoughts was going 
through my head. Instead 
ihere was this feeling of ‘so 
here you are standing up here 
with ihis latty old piece of 
brass, feeling like the dog's 
dinner’. Perhaps it's this pro¬ 
fession which leaves you with 
the constant sense of wanting, 
ensuring vou never find 
fulfilment. 

'If you ask what my self- 
image of myself is. well jrV 
that of a struggling actress. 
That's honestly how I perceive 
myself.” 

She unfolds herself from the 
sofa and walks to a table 
where a pot or tea has been 
left. I admire the high-mainte¬ 
nance looks: the glossy, blonde 
bob. the slim, erect, exercised 

Mirren, left, in the film Some Mother's Son 
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body, the lightly tanned skin. 
The impression is not of one 
who looks great at 50. but that 
of a rather dishy woman of no 
discernible age. 

Are her doubts, insecurities 
and uncertainties not accepted 
as part of the creative person’s 
package? “Maybe dissatisfac¬ 
tion is endemic to certain 
professions,"she says. “Except 
I didn't know it was going to 
turn out like this. By now. I’d 
hoped, I’d be able to concen¬ 
trate on a spiritual life, enjoy 
my garden, my life with 
Taylor in Los Angeles, and put 
the rigours of that early stage, 
the material life behind me.” 

About 11 years ago, Helen 
moved to LA ro live with 
Taylor Hackford. the director 
she’d met while filming White 
Knights. When asked at the 
time if she was not wasting her 
formidable theatre talents by 
opting for domestic exile in La- 
La land, she replied firmly: 
“It's not a waste. It’s my life. I 
came to realise that I "wasn’t 
going to sacrifice the whole of 
my life to work." 

“Yes. I remember saying 
that" She smiles ruefully. 
"Taylor was the first man for 
whom work followed love. Not 
once did I say to a man, before 
Taylor, all right darling. Ill 

stay with you and not go to 
Australia. Bur with Taylor I 
gave work up. mostly for him, 
although partly because I'd 
become so disenchanted with 
Thatcher's greedy, selfish 
Britain. 

“And it was awful, awful at 
first. I wasn’t enjoying the 
bucolic Californian country 
life everyone imagined. Id 
become the raging unsuccess¬ 
ful actress constantly wailing, 
‘No one knows me. It’s all 
over.’ Snivelling into my pil¬ 
low every night, consumed 
with self-pity and totally 
disoriented. 

"I'd always seen myself as 
one of those freewheeling spir¬ 
its. unhampered by material 
possessions, able to adapt to 
whatever environment 1 found 
myself in. Then it dawned on 
me. I was suffering from loss 

of territory. Like a 
bird without a 
branch, 1 was 
perched in Taylor's 
city, in Taylor’s 
house, with Taylor’s 
pictures on the wall, 
and 1 minded." 

That their rela¬ 
tionship survived is. 
Helen admits, a tes¬ 
tament to their lave. 
“I'm happier now 
with Taylor than I 
have ever been. 
Probably because 
I’m famous in 

'sSon America through 
Prime Suspect, so 

when we go out I no longer feel 
like the anonymous partner. 
Pathetic isn't it? And 1 so wish 
it wasn’t the case." 

The self-knowing smile is 
swiftly replaced by a look of 
alarm as I remind her of how 
she once admitted to waking 
up early every morning in 
order that she and Taylor 
might make love. “Minin, well 
time has to be made, so why 
not? Although I think 1 said 
that to spice up one of those 
Day in the Life interviews. 

"Taylor and I have been 
together 12 years, so of course 
that kind of all-devouring 
physical lust is not as demand¬ 
ing as it onoe was. When we 
met it was as though I was 
surfing a wave. Now I’m 
rolling on one. Then it wasn’t 
at all psychologically peaceful, 
unlike now. I miss him a great 
deal when we're apart." The sex-kitten tag lived 

on throughout the 
Seventies when Ms 
Mirren also became 

known as the film actressmost 
likely to get her kit off without 
too much ado. She lived a life, 
it seemed, of careless, free¬ 
wheeling modernity. 

"Between 18 and 30 were the 
worst years of my life. I tried 
never to show it by just getting 
on with things, but during 
those decades I cried myself to 
sleep most nights simply 
because 1 felt afraid of what 
was ahead, of the unknown. 
I've talked about this to other 
women and found that it was 
similar for them. 

"Odd, isn't it, when you 
consider that at the time you're 
at your physical best in reality 
there is all the misery and fear 
of wondering what is to be¬ 
come of you. Yet I never 
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T’m happier now with Taylor than I've ever been. Probably because I'm famous in America, so when we go out I no longer feel like the anonymous partner" 

wanted to live within the 
security of a marriage. Nor 
did I. or do I. want children. 
Despite fear, there was always 
the seduction of potential ex¬ 
citement, of a lifc out there. 
Always so much to explore.” 

Former partners are often, 
she says, “still my mates". It 
was one of them, Liam 
Neeson. who suggested she 
take Terry George’s script of 
Some Mother's Son to a 
Hollywood studio. 

“Predictable and depress¬ 
ing," she calls British press 
headlines alluding to “Helen's 
IRA movie”. She says: “Of 
course the film’s controversial, 
but it’s a controversy that must 
be addressed. There is no way 
1 would take part in a film that 
makes heroes out of IRA 
bombers. This is a story, one 
that is universal, illustrating 
human agony, the love of 
mothers for their sons.” 

The film, a fictionalised 
account of the 1981 hunger 
strike that took place in North- 

‘My image 
of myself 

is that of a 
struggling 

actress, 
honestly’ 

em Ireland's Maze prison, 
when ten men died, comes 
from the group of Irish film 
producers responsible for In 
the Name of the Father. 

"We British people, we’ve 
been kept in the dark about 
Ireland. I realised that 1 actu¬ 
ally knew veTy little of the 
situation in the north, since all 
ray information came from the 
British side. I’d always looked 
away, believing there had 
never been discrimination in 
favour of Protestants. How 
could discrimination have 
gone on in our fair-minded 
society? At least now the Irish 
have a chance to tell their own 
history, and, of course, we 
British are not going to wel¬ 
come a view that paints us as 
less than heroic" 

As for everyone’s heroine. 
Detective Chief Inspector Jane 
Tennison. she says: "I'm 
afraid it's goodbye Jane. When 
work has been that rewarding, 
to stretch it out merely weak¬ 
ens the plot’s timing, its dy¬ 
namic I'd hale anyone to get 
bored with her." Bored with 
the complex, entertaining Ms 
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Europe’s 
unholy 
alliance 

Separatists and federalists are 

wrong to undermine the nation 

state, says John Redwood 

Malcolm Rifkind's 
warning yesterday 
that European cur¬ 

rency union could cause new 
tensions between European 
countries is timely. We have 
already seen a spat between 
Germany and Italy, when a 
German minister stated the 
obvious: that Italy would not 
qualify for the euro. There are 
also some signs of strain 
between Chancellor Kohl and 
President Chirac, as they pore 
over the recalcitrant numbers 
of their economies to see if they 
can steady them for the shock 
of monetary union. They 
should also heed the dangers 
from regional and separatist 
movements. 

Last week saw Umberto 
Rossi's declaration of a new 
country called Padania to take 
Venice and the Po valley out of 
Italy. Many federalists will 
welcome Signor Bossi's media 
stunt They will say it proves 
that a Europe of the regions is 
being bom whether we like it 
or not Signor Bossi. after all. 
made dear that he wants a 
free Lombardy in a more 
united Europe. He implies 
that he would welcome more 
government from Brussels, to 
complement no government 
from Rome: 

Signor Bossi is the product 
of die plans for _ 
monetary union. 
Because monetary 
union requires high 
interest rates, high 
exchange rates and 
budget cuts in coun¬ 
tries such as Italy, it 
spawns high unem¬ 
ployment Signor 
Bossi speaks for all 
those Northern Ital¬ 
ians who feel their 
economy is being 
held back, who be¬ 
lieve it can do better. _ 
He offers them the 
wrong explanation for the 
right problem. 

He tells them that the pasta 
is being taken out of their 
mouths by the South. If wily 
the North did not have to pay 
all those extra taxes to help die 
South, its people would be so 
much better off. Freed of the 
shackles of paying tribute to 
Sicily and subsidising Campa¬ 
nia. he tells the northern 
people they would soar to 
prosperity. Many northerners 
have been unhappy about the 
South for a long time. They 
warm to Bossi when he tells 
them they need no longer see 
Naples and pay. 

There are Bos sis all over 
Western Europe. The mass 
unemployment generated by 
preparations for monetary 
union on the Continent makes 
it easy to recruit to their cau¬ 
ses. In Spain, the electorate 
have given the Catalan nation¬ 
alists strong support Their 
grouping in Parliament has 
turned a fairly sceptical Prime 
Minister Aznar into a Euro¬ 
enthusiast. as he jostles to keep 
their votes and bargains over 
how much authority to devol¬ 
ve to Barcelona. In Germany, 
the Bavarian south is reluctant 
to pay the bills for German 
union. The Basque separatists 
are happy with the way the 
European Union is going: and 
some Scottish nationalists 
adopt Bossi-type rhetoric 

The irony of all this is that 
swapping the authority of 

Brussels 
and the 
regional 

movements 
will realise 
they are not 

natural 
allies 

Madrid or Rome or Berlin for 
that of Brussels will not solve 
the problems. Only Boating 
exchange rates, lower interest 
rates and fewer regulations 
would do dial. Were Signor 
Bossi to succeed in his aim, the 
new Padania would be a 
fellow region of the rest of 
Italy, of eastern Germany, of 
north-eastern France, of the 
Portuguese and Greek regions 
in the new Europe. Not only 
would Padanians still have to 
pay many of the bills in 
southern Italy (through en¬ 
larged EC regional pro¬ 
grammes), but they would 
have to shoulder the same 
burden for the poorer parts of 
Germany. France and Iberia. 
Far from casting off a burden, 
they would have assumed new 
ones. The alliance between 
regional movements and 
Brussels would shatter, when 
the followers came to see they 
had been cheated. 

Signor Bossi is an enthusi¬ 
ast for the single currency. He 
should think carefully before 
pushing this argument Join 
the euro and any control over 
the economy of the Po valley 
which Italy or Lombardy once 
had passes to Frankfurt Join 
the euro, and you are stuck 
with an exchange rate and an 
interest rate not 

of your choosing, 
which may not be 
right for your local 
economy. It may 
cause inflation or 
unemployment and 
there will be noth¬ 
ing you can do 
about it 

One day both 
Brussels and the re¬ 
gional movements 
will wake up to the 
reality that they are 
not natural allies. It 
is an alliance of 
convenience. At the 

moment both sides want to 
undermine nations. If they 
succeed, they will end up as 
enemies. Brussels will come to 
see that attacking national 
authority will make it more 
difficult not less, to establish a 
new, supra-national authority 
at European level. Unleashing 
die forces of regionalism in 
Yugoslavia did not lead people 
to recreate the Habsburg Em¬ 
pire to solve the problem. It led 
to a splintering into ever 
smaller parts, and to elections 
in Bosnia revealing that many 
would like something smaller 
than Bosnia. 

The regions will come to see 
that substituting Brussels for 
Rome or Madrid is not the 
answer. It would make them 
fed smaller and less signifi¬ 
cant rather than more power¬ 
ful and more m control of their 
own destinies. In the United 
States h took a voracious 
Supreme Court and a Civil 
War to establish the authority 
of the centre over the states: 
and they all shared a common 
language and had many com¬ 
mon aspirations. 

Europe should beware. En¬ 
couraging too much regional 
separatism will be dangerous 
to all authority, while encour¬ 
aging too much central gov¬ 
ernment from Brussels is the 
opposite of what the European 
economies need to survive and 
flourish. Malcolm Rifkind's 
speech was much wiser than 
Signor Bossi's policies. 

ZURICH, 1946 ZURICH, 19% 

Last of the Brahmins 
McGeorge Bundy, who 

died in Boston on Mon¬ 
day, was probably the 
ablest of all the young 

men in the Kennedy White House. 
He was also the last of the true 
Brahmins, the last person of a certain 
American background to exercise 
great power in American affairs. 
When he left his post as Special 
Assistant to the President for Nat¬ 
ional Security Affairs, in December 
1965, it marked nearly the end of a 
particular tradition in American 
public life. Of course there have been 
similar people in Washington since— 
one could even say that President 
Bush was one of them—but their role 
has been different 

McGeorge Bundy was a proper 
Bostonian who believed with few 
doubts in the role he had inherited, 
and filled it out with a remarkable in¬ 
telligence. George Bush did indeed 
also belong to Skull and Bones when 
he was at Yale, but could only limp 
into the White House under the pre¬ 
tence of being a Texan. In any case. 
McGeorge Bundy was a Lowell on his 
mother’s side. He was the best he was 
the brightest; he was the right stuff: he 
was the real thing. He had those 
qualities that mock the fates, and in 
the end die fates mocked him bade 

in 1969. David Halberstam. die 
New York Times journalist, wrote his 
bestselling book. The Best and the 
Brightest, about the Kennedy White 
House. He asked the question: “What 
went wrong?" His summary of what 
went wrong for McGeorge Bundy 
still reads convincingly. “McGeorge 
Bundy was a rationalist in an era 
which saw the limits of rationalism 
and which rekindled the need for 
political humanism... but above all 
he was a man of the Establishment, 
the right people deriding on the right 
policies in the right way. He believed 
in foe capacity and right of an Hite to 
govern on its terms. 

"The [Vietnam] war changed all 
that; it not only tarnished his person¬ 
al reputation so that his endorsement 
of an idea or a candidate had to be 
done covertly, but it saw a major 
challenge io the right of the Hite to 
rule ... the years had made all foe 
other political groups in the country 
aware of just how little a part they 
played in foreign policy, and by the 
end of the decade, the outlanders. 
Negroes, women, workers were de¬ 
termined to play a greater role: they 
had readied the moat and were 

Even at Kennedy’s Camelot, 

McGeorge Bundy shone — but 

Vietnam finished him and his elite 

pressing an." 
In 1961. when John F. Kennedy 

appointed McGeorge Bundy to what 
was later to be Henry Kissinger's 
White House post under President 
Nixon. Henry Brandon was the Sun¬ 
day Times correspondent in Wash¬ 
ington. He was tty far the best con¬ 
nected of the British correspondents 
of that time, a dose friend of the Ken¬ 
nedy family, erf the leading Demo¬ 
crats, and of McGeorge Bundy him¬ 
self. When Henry first introduced 
me, Bundy was still fresh from his 
very successful period as Dean of 
Harvard, a post to which he had been 
appointed in 1953 when he was only 
34. He was a famous Dean of Harv¬ 
ard; who is the _■_ 
Dean of Harvard 
now? 

The Kennedy 
White House was 
both glamorous 
and exciting. It was 
easy to be be¬ 
witched by Came- —- 
lot, and most people 
were. But there was no doubting the 
quality of McGeorge Bundy’s intelli¬ 
gence. He had every policy ready to 
mind; he seemed to have considered 
all the possibilities from a viewpoint 
that was moderate but realistic. He 
was not a politician himself; indeed 
he was a nominal Republican, and 
had voted for Eisenhower in 1952 and 
1956. He was also a sympathetic 
personality, who enjoyed giving a 
briefing to a young foreign journalist 
as he must have enjoyed reaching his 
students at Harvard. 

He came from a privileged Estab¬ 
lishment childhood. He was some¬ 
thing of a legend at Groton, which is 
sometimes called foe American Eton. 
He graduated, summa aim laude, 
when he was only 16. As 1 remember 
him from the early 1960s. he still had 
that sort of youthful cleverness: he 
was certainly entertaining, and at 
Henry Brandon's dinner table was a 
stimulating conversationalist. In 
those days, with Kennedy as Presi¬ 
dent. this Harvard style, a combina¬ 
tion of inicBea. liveliness, public 
duty, patriotism and often family 
tradition, seoned an attractive future 
for American government. It was a 
New England style, and McGeorge 

Rees~Mogg 

Bundy had an element of the intellec¬ 
tual puritaiusm of the old New 
England society. He was himself a 
phtio-Semitic Wasp, because he 
thought Jews often had the qualities 
of energy and intelligence which he 
most admired, and that brought him 
dose to a number of Jewish journal¬ 
ists including the columnist Walter 
Uppmann. 

After foe assassination of Kennedy 
in the autumn of 1963, Bundy stayed 
onto serve Lyndon Johnson. The new 
President disliked and distrusted 
what he called “Georgetown intellec¬ 
tuals"; he was jealous of all fliose who 

had been dose to 
the Kennedys. Even 
in our journalistic 
terms, Louis Heren 
of The Times was 
well in with LBJ, 
and Henry Bran¬ 
don. as a friend of 
the Kennedys’. was 
out But the new 

impressed by 
by his sheer 

President was 
McGeorge Bundy, 
youtfifulness, by his skills, by the 
quickness of his mind. Later the 
jealousies showed through, and by 
December 1965 Johnson was glad to 
see him go. Lady Bird Johnson 
gushed: ”We’re going to miss Mac 
like a big front tooth." but she did not 
mean what she said. 

McGeorge Bundy went each step 
of the way into the Vietnam War in 
foe Kennedy and early Johnson 
years. He was there when the first 
"advisers" were committed; he was 
there when Diem was overthrown 
and killed: he was there when, at 
Kennedys death. American forces 
reached 16,000: he was there for the 
Gulf of Tonkin resolution. He did 
come to have his doubts, and was 
eventually replaced as Special Advis¬ 
er by Walt Rostow. a Vietnam fanatic 
Bundy was never that Later he came 
to question the whole Vietnam policy. 
By 1967 he was opposed to foe war, 
though he remained quiet about it. 
partly because of his own past 
involvement, partly because his 
brother William was in the State 
Department, still carrying responsi¬ 
bility for foe policy. 

His close friend Kingman Brew¬ 
ster. the President of Yale, and later 
Ambassador in London, made a re¬ 
vealing comment on what the Viet¬ 
nam War meant in Bundy's career. 
“Mac", he said in 1968. “is going 
to spend the rest of his life trying 
to justify his mistakes on Vietnam." 
He did not quite do that, but Viet¬ 
nam finished him as an influential 
public figure. His career afterwards 
was elevated but disappointing. The 
last 30 years of his life in no way 
reflected the promise of foe first 
45. He must have seen himself as 
afaffure. The Vietnam War did to 

America what the Somme 
did for Britain; it destroyed 
the confidence of foe public 

in the competence of foe elite. and 
destroyed the confidence of the riite in 
itself. The personal tragedy of 
McGeorge Bundy's life reflected a 
much broader Mure of his class, of 
his beliefs, of his whole concept of 
public affairs. The wisdom of Har¬ 
vard Yard and Martha’s Vineyard 
had turned out not nearly adequate to 
deal with the modem world. 

David Halberstam was right to 
emphasise the rising influence of 
blacks and women in the America of 
the 1960s: the whole politically correct 
culture has developed from that He 
failed to see the significance of 
Lyndon Johnson as the first of the 
new southern or western presidents. 
Before 1964 there had never been a 
president from Texas, and only one 
from California, Herbert Hoover. 
Since 1964 two elections have been 
won from Texas, four from Califor¬ 
nia, one from Georgia, and one from 
Arkansas. Wealth, votes and power 
have shifted from the north and east 
to the south and west, and no 
northern state has been able to elect a 
president in 30 years. The Sites of 
Boston and New York have not lost 
their money, but they have lost their 
political clout The Harvard culture 
of Kennedy and Bundy seemed in 
1961 to be a vital part of the future of 
America; it has proved not to be. 
Indeed that culture now seems to be 
in almost complete decline in terms of 
power, swamped by the new forces of 
a changing American society. That 
61ite did suffer from Mures of 
imagination, of humility and human¬ 
ity. as elites always do. But (his was 
one of foe world's high cultures; foe 
steepness of its decline has been a 
tragedy, not just for McGeorge 
Bundy, but lor America itself. 

High light 
THE HOLLYWOOD musde man 
and aaor Arnold Schwarzenegger 
has bought one of New York’s best- 
known skyscraper restaurants and 
intends to turn it into a cigar¬ 
smoking club for his friends. 

Mr Schwanenegger. who is 
seldom happier than when he has 
a fat stogie between his tips, paid 
an undisclosed fortune for foe lease 
on the 39th floor Top of the Sixes 
restaurant, overlooking Fifth Ave¬ 
nue in Midtown Manhattan. 

After decoration work it will re¬ 
open as the Grand Havana Room, 
for members only. It will repro¬ 
duce the Grand Havana Room in 
Beverly Hills, a runaway success 
in recent years, as cigar kwers, per¬ 
secuted by anti-smoking zealots, 
have had to retreat to private dubs. 
Ironically, the speakeasy-style na¬ 
ture of such dubs has helped to 
spark a revival in cigar smoking. 

Membership of the Manhattan 
Grand Havana Room, to cost 
$3,000 a year, will be by invitation 
only. Actor friends of Mr Schwarz¬ 
enegger such as Robert Dc Niro. 
Mel Gibson and AJ Pacino already 
belong to the Los Angeles branch, 
as do Meat Loaf, Whoopie Gold¬ 
berg and Sharon Stone. Members 

will have their own humidors, and 
an extensive “menu" will feature 
cigars from around the world. 

• Batsman Brian Lam named his 
newborn baby daughter yesterday. 
The ten-dajhold girl will be called 
Sydney — after the test ground 
where the West Indian star hit his 
first Test century. 

Piquant 
THE TIDE of republicanism 
Down Under may turning. In 
what is believed to be a colonial 
breakthrough, a first cousin of the 
Queen is to marry an Aussie. 

Matthew Colman. 30. is a scion 
of the mustard family, and his 
mother. Lady Mary Colman. is a 
niece of the Queen Mother. He is to 
many Jane Johnston, 31. a Sydney 
girl who arranges flowers m East 
London. They will live near his 
family home in Norfolk, where he 
makes garden furniture. 

The Queen is unlikely logo to the 
spring wedding in Sydney, says 
plummy Colman. “But we’ll be 
having a big party bade in Norfolk 
which we hope she will be more 
likely to attend." 

forgiving mood, castigating Gait- 
skell’s "cold calculating intoler¬ 
ance" towards the rumbustious 
Bevan — whom she called "a polit¬ 
ical poet, with a vision which inspi¬ 
red people, and a Churchillian 
command of languageThe best 
thing she could say about Gaits- 
kef/, on the other hand, was that 
he was “a damn good dancer. 

Cigar time with Amie 

Arch rival 
THE CONSERVATIVES are re- 
sorting to desperate measures to 
bolster the troops at this years par¬ 
ty conference. In an attempt to 

recreate the tub-thumping enthusi¬ 
asm of the Thatcher years, they 
have brought the former party 
chairman Lord Parkinson out of 
retirement. 

Surprising though it may seem. 
Parkinson was a most popular 
chairman, and he has been asked 
to step on to the stage as chief 
“fundraiser" and rabble-rouser 
just before the Prime Minister 
makes his speech. 

For many years, this has been 
Lord Archer's task Even so. I can’t 
believe the rumour foal Archer 
refuses because he failed to land a 
ministerial job — he was after 
Heritage — in the last reshuffle, 

• Old Labour took a him round 
the floor on Tuesday night at 
the launch of Brian BrivatTs new 
biography of Hugh Gaitskell. 
Baroness Castle for one was in un- 

Doleful 
THE DEATH of Spiro Agnew. 
Nixon’s disgraced Vice-President, 
could not have come at a worse 
time for Bob Dole and the Republi¬ 
can Party. As the most senior Re¬ 
publican. Dole will have to put in 
an appearance at Agnews funeral, 
which is unlikely to be as forgiving 
an affair as Nixon’s. 

Not only will Agnew's death re¬ 
vive memories of an ignominious 
time in the Republicans’ history, it 
will take a day out of Dole’s frantic 
campaign for the presidency. 

Tow bad 
MENTION the magazine Country 
Ufe to Princess Margaret’S son Vis¬ 
count Lin ley and the response may 
be a low grow! — followed perhaps 
by a baring of teeth. On Tuesday 
night, he attended the Laurent Pfar- 

rier Country Ufe Awards in his ca¬ 
pacity as a judge. 

Within minutes of arrival he ap¬ 
peared distracted, saying he had 
lost his wife Serena, who had 
popped out to fetch something 
from the car — a handsome Audi 
convertible. Not long afterwards, 
he too disappeared in the direction 
of his motor. He found his wife, but 
the car had been towed away. 

I last saw them getting into a 
taxi. “Paddington car pound 
please," shouted Linley, before dis¬ 
appearing into foe rught to hand 
over his £135. 
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Gangsta 
rap’s A1 
Capone 

Quentin Letts on 

the squalid cult 

of Tupac Shakur 

Black is killing black in Ameri- ’ 
ca, and the rest of the United ' 
States looks on with induP- 

gence. Two rap music gangs, staffed 
by gold-bejewelled heavies, are en*>; 
gagprl in a bitter turf dispute. You ;: 
need only Italianise the names of the-* 
participants — they already have the .) 
wide-brimmed wardrobes and the, 
slick sedans — and it could be,' 
Chicago in the 1920s. 1 

In an audacious “tair. a white Cad- '• 
iliac drew up alongside a convoy of 10 >’ 
limousines which were transporting'' 
the "gangsta rap" star Tupac Shakur 
and his bulky record company boss: ■ 
Marion “Suge” Knight along Las 
Vegas’s Flamingo Boulevard. A. 
handful of men with machine-guns 
jumped out and pumped a small are-' 
enal’s worth of bullets into Shakur 
and Knight's BMW. Shakur, 25,';' 
whose records sold in their tens of* 
millions (no fringe act this) and who' 
was one of the top-earning singers in.: 
the world, was fatally wounded. 

The attack is thought by police to.; 
be the latest in a feud between 
Knight's company. Death Row Rec¬ 
ords of Los Angeles, and a bunch of 
New York rivals. That theory is hard 
to test owing to foe code of omerta 
being observed by those who saw the- 
incident. The bodyguards accompa¬ 
nying the limousines have declined to 
help police with their inquiries. - i 

Five days after Shakur died, a. 
sizeable section of black America , 
went in to foe sort of keening routine... 
one used to expect from toothless old/ 
women in Sean O'Casey plays. Vigils ■ 
formed outside the hospital, mourn¬ 
ing parties assembled in Shaking 
childhood home in Brooklyn, and 
figures such as foe Rev Al Sharpton:• 
and die Rev Jesse Jackson gave?/ 
sorrowful tributes. Jackson, who-, 
visited Shakur in hospital before he 
died, said that the rapper — who had 
a criminal record for sodomising a ' 
young woman against her wishes — 
chose to “project the pain in the 
culture". Another street obituarist 
said: “He told the world how hard it 
is to be black in America today." 

A more threatening response came 
from an anonymous source dose to 
the rap world who spoke to Newsweek - 
and, using a word no white dare ’ 
deploy, predicted: “You will start 
seeing Negroes ,drpp real soon.""-” 
Stanley Crouch, a black columnist in . 
tire New York Daily News, courar'. 
geously called Shakur “a charismatic 
celebrator of scum". j 

Gangsta rap is that genre of anti-; 
authoritarian music which involves'' 
foe performer, usually a black man,:- 
shoutin^ dose-rhymed words of re¬ 
bellion into a microphone held too 
dose to the mouth. For white folk, the. 
lyrics often need translation. It is only.;; 
then that you find out what Jesse ;r 
Jackson means by “projecting foe ', 
pain". Because foe words are hard to " 
understand, whites tend to excuse ; 
them as “black culture". The for-': 
mer American Vice-President Dan ■ 
Quayle and the former Education 
Secretary Bill Bennett have in the ; 
past attacked Shakur and his ilk for 
inciting violence against the police, . 
but their words went unheeded. Rap ■ 
is black, and so untouchable. - 

Tupac Shakur rapped about mur- 
der, drugs and gangland rivalry, grv-'' 
ing the impression that he approved / 
of anti-police violence, wife-stealing «■ 
and bully-boy boasting. It is a thor¬ 
oughly unpleasant style, and is about .: 
as useful to aspiring young blacks as - 
a noseful of cocaine. 

Shakur may have sung about the. 
ghetto and its miseries, but he . 
himself had attended a respectable 
drama school in Baltimore, wily to '1 
retreat to the underworld because it ! 
made good financial sense. The bodyguards’ refusal to co¬ 

operate with the police has> 
been swallowed without de¬ 

mur by the authorities and liberal 
America, as has the fact that someone 
sprayed bullets in front of pedestri¬ 
ans on a crowded Las Vegas street At 
foe time of the attack. Shakur and 
Knjghl were riding to Knight’s night¬ 
club. called 662 (which on American 
phones spells out the word "MOB")., 
Shakur himself had survived one1 
assassination attempt, and seemed: 
hypnotised by crime. He had the 
words THUG U FE" tattooed on his 
stomach, and liked to pick fights. On - 
the evening of the attack, he and his . 
mates were caught by a video camera.. 
kicking and thumping a lone man in . 
a hotel lobby. No one stopped him. ' 
just as no one stopped Al Capone J 

Americans appear to have difficul- • 
ty seeing the obvious: that gangsta; 
rap is gangsters’ rap and tire product ■' 
of a group of criminals who are 
dangerously out of hand. Ii has " 
nothing to do with the way the major* 
jty of black Americans live — work*., 
jng hard for a quiet life with warm, 
homes, educated children and a pen- ’ 
sion — but they should take some’ 
Wame for not disowning the rapping 
mob. The Clinton Administration has' 
uttered not a word of criticism, but 
that is perhaps less surprising. 

It has been left to the apologists.. 
Rev Herbert Daughtry of Brook-, 

yn. taking a memorialservice for tire . 
lead rap star on Sunday, went so far jr- 
as to compare Shakur to Matin . 
Luther King. They were both rtwSo-'. 
tionaries against injustice, he said. It 
is hard to think of a greater injustice . 
than foal dahn. or to imagine a black 
American who stood further fro® ' 
King's dream that the late and 
lamentable Tupac Shakur. 
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RIFKIND’S EUROPE 
A slow awakening to the dangers of monetaiy union 

^S°’ Bcritish P°“ Wan s latched onic 
the concept of flexibility bi EU policy 

makmg, seeing ft aS the passport tc^a 
European Union m which Britain could feej 
at ease. By suggesting that EU members 
could agree to differ over the pace and 
muraity of European integration aj> 
peared to promise Britain an escape from 
the battered metaphors of catching trains. 

Increasingly, however, it has become 
apparent that France and Germany see 
flexibility as a way of brushing dissentaside 
and pressing ahead with policies which 
would make Britain’s position in Europe 
even more uncomfortable. Yesterday in 
Zurich. Malcolm Ri/kind admitted the 
danger and attempted to head it off by 
defining flexibility. Decisions, he said, musf 
be “open to all. agreed by all” 

The catalyst that has quickened anxiety in 
London is monetary union. The closer EMU 
looms, the more questionable the protections 
afforded by flexibility appear. The opt-out 
secured by John. Major at Maastricht was a 
model of flexibility in operation; but no opt- 
out can be guaranteed to shield Britain from 
the worst effects of a single currency on 
Europe. However great may be the advan¬ 
tages of Britain remaining outside the euro¬ 
zone. the gain is relative and must be set 
against two broader dangers. 

The first is that deflation and the 
attendant ills of high unemployment in 
France and Germany. Britain's most im¬ 
portant European markets, will damage 
British exporters both directly and by 
feeding protectionist pressures. French 
threats earlier this year of penalties to 
prevent those outside EMU “polluting the 
system” and profiting from “unjustified 
windfalls” are probably only a mild precur¬ 
sor of quarrels to come. EMU could unpick 
the single market and put Europe at an even 
greater competitive disadvantage against 
global competition than it already suffers. 

The second danger, which is even more 
important, is that the practical effect of 
EMU could be precisely the contrary of its 
proclaimed purpose of promoting political 
as well as economic cohesion. Among EMU 
members, Germany’s demands for tight 

fiscal discipline are likely to poison relations 
with its neighbours. In addition, even if 
France persuades Germany to fudge the 
Maastricht convergence criteria, half the 
EU’s existing members, and almost all the 
dozen countries in the queue to join, will fail 
to come near to qualifying for years to come. 

A single currency that split the EU 
between insiders and outsiders could do 
enormous damage to Britain’s wider interest 
in the security and prosperity of the 
European continent Mr Rifkind stressed its 
potential to deepen political conflict among 
the Governments and peoples of Europe 
yesterday, arguing that “such a divided EU 
was not what the Founding Fathers had in 
mind”. Europe’s history, he said, was rich in 
examples of the failure to learn that political 
ciHiperation developed organically, and that 
efforts to force the pace would founder on 
popular resistance. 

EMU. as Mr Rifkind said, is not an 
optional ornament of European Union, as 
the Schengen accord on frontier controls 
could be said to be: it is “a massive change in 
the concept of what the EU was meant to be 
about", involving the most fundamental 
polity decisions taken by any government. 
The Foreign Secretary is a reliable political 
weathervane. If a consensus is indeed 
developing in the Cabinet that EMU will be 
a disaster for Britain, whether or not it joins, 
the Government has until I99S to build a 
coalition within the EU against bending the 
rules to allow a small group of countries to 
go ahead. 

This will be enormously difficult the habit 
of thinking that if Ranee and Germany 
want something to happen, it is unstop¬ 
pable. is deeply ingrained. But when the 
final decision is taken in the spring of 1998. it 
must be by qualified majority. Britain keeps 
its right to vote, whether or not it has ruled 
out joining itself and, with the support of one 
other large EU country and a couple of small 
ones, could mount a blocking minority. Mr 
Rifkind did not attack the principle of EMU 
yesterday. To win allies among those who 
would be consigned to Europe’s outer rim, 
he does not need to. Fears about how it will 
work in practice should be motive enough. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Slavery and the image of Liverpool Swiss bankers and 
fate of Nazi gold 
From Mr John Leal ham 

Sir. it seems that the Gordian knot se¬ 
curing the gold pillaged by the Nazis 
(reports, September W and 17) will 
stay tied so long as there is udk of res¬ 
toring the gold to its original owners 
or their successors. Is it nor time to ad¬ 
mit that agreement between posses¬ 
sors and claimants, whether individu¬ 
als or states, is paiently a phantom — 
and total disclosure no less? 

A solution which might appeal to 
troublesome consciences, and per¬ 
haps has the merit of historical justice, 
would be to transfer the gold to the 
United Nations and other internation¬ 
al organisations that exist to succour 
today’s and tomorrow’s refugees from 
man-made horrors. 

Claimants might abandon their 
claims, however sound, and possess¬ 
ors of the hoards relinquish their hold 
over them, however secure, in the 
knowledge that the beneficiaries will 
be those suffering from man's contin¬ 
uing inhumanity to man. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN LEATHAM, 
Gatopoulou 9, 
15237 Philothei. Greece. 
September 18. 

From Professor Alan Thompson 

Sir. Mr Malcolm Rifkind is an able 
and authoritative negotiator. During 
his current visit to Berne he could help 
to redress a great injustice to the de¬ 
scendants of the Holocaust victims if 
he were able — as Mr H. H. Marcus 
suggests (letter. September 13) — to 
persuade the Swiss to lift banking se¬ 
crecy on accounts in which there has 
been no movement for 50 years. 

Changes in banking procedures 
and secrecy should be undertaken 
only in exceptional circumstances. 
The massive scale of the murder, tor¬ 
ture and theft which characterised the 
Holocaust seems to me io justify such 
changes. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN THOMPSON. 
II Upper Gray Street, Edinburgh 9. 
September 18. 

From Ms Marika Sherwood 

Sir, It is difficult to understand the 
concern of historian Fritz Spicgi with 
the image of Liverpool (" Heritage dis¬ 
pute over Liverpool’s slavery tours", 
report. September 9). An historian. I 
thought, tries to uncover and interpret 
facts, not create images. 

I doubt that slaves were sold in suf¬ 
ficient numbers in Liverpool to merit 
iron rings un the Pier Head, simply 
because slaves would have fetched 
much higher prices as plantation lab¬ 
our in the Americas. Bur this does not 
exonerate Liverpool from dependence 
on slavery. 

You also report another local histor¬ 
ian, Mr David Holleft, os stating that 
the trade in Africans “only" represent¬ 
ed 8.8 per cent of the city’s trade; but 
your Teport does not reveal the exact 
year or period during the 100 years of 
the city’s legal involvement in the 
trade (which ended in 1807) to which 
this figure applies. 

Liverpool continued to build and 
equip slaving vessels until I8bl and 
built warships for the slave-holding 
confederate states during the US Civil 
War. Until slavery was finally abol¬ 
ished in the I8S0s much of Liverpool's 
trade was with slave-holding coun¬ 
tries in the Americas. The city’s im¬ 
ports and exports both sustained the 
institution of slavety until just over 
100 years ago. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARIKA SHERWOOD 
(Research Ftellow), 
University of London. 
Institute of Commonwealth Studies. 
28 Russell Square. WCI. 
September 9. 

From MrC. Grisenthwaiie 

Sir. In 1937. as a seven-year-old 
schoolboy. 1 was taken by my father to 
see the chain rings and slave scratch- 
ings in the old-fashioned arcade of 
Liverpool’s Goree Piazzas, demolish¬ 
ed in 1947. at the Pier Head. At the 

lime of their demolition the widely 
held suspicion was thar these relics 
were an embarrassment to some of 
the then large shipping dynasties. 

It was the shrewd Liverpool mer¬ 
chants. undercutting their Bristol 
counterparts paying lower wages io 
captains and crews, which made Liv¬ 
erpool the dominant trader in the sad 
business of slavery. Today these prac¬ 
tices would be applauded as good 
management practice. 

Let me quote William Koscoe. the 
great Liverpool poet, educationist and 
philanthropist, from The Wrongs of 
Africa (17S7): 
Crime ihnu. and weep wiih me substantial 

ills. 
And execrate the wrongs that Africa sons. 
Tom from their natal shore and doomed to 

bear 
The yoke of servitude in western climes ... 

Yours faithfully. 
C.GRISENTHWAITE. 
Longfield House. 
19b High Street, 
Boston Spa. West Yorkshire. 
September 9. 

From the Lord Mayor of Liverpool 

Sir, The caption to the photograph 
which accompanied your report states 
that it show's a chained figure on a 
central Liverpool monument “said to 
reflect the slave trade” 

In fact the monument in question, 
situated in the square ai the back of 
Liverpool Town Hali and erected in 
1813. commemorates Admiral Lord 
Nelson. The chained figures around 
its base represent prisoners of war 
taken at Nelson's four great victories 
of The Nile. Sr Vincent. Copenhagen 
and Trafalgar, and are in no way con¬ 
nected with the slave trade. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANK DORAN, 
Lord Mayor, 
The Town Hall. Liverpool 2. 
September 12 

Taking sides on 
Ford vs Clarke 
From the Rei'erend Ian Gregory 

Sir. The rattle of pots and kettles pro¬ 
vides an apt background to the spat 
between Anna Ford and Kenneth 
Clarke on the Today programme (re¬ 
port. September 17}. She was certainly 
over the top in her treatment of Lhe 
Chancellor, but then, broadcasting 
media journalists are merely out to 
impress one another with the ferocity 
of their investigations. Otherwise they 
fear the fate of Peter Hobday, cast into 
the outer darkness for being simply 
too civilised. 

But it ill behoves Dr Mawhinney to 
bleat about all this. How he and Ken¬ 
neth Clarke can sponsor the vicious 
evil eyes posters, then complain about 
people being rude to them, is beyond 
belief. 

How can we encourage our child¬ 
ren to engage in rational debate about 
serious issues when politicians and 
radio starlets are constantly engaged 
in ego-boosting conflict over them? 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN GREGORY 
(Founder. The Polite Society). 
18 The Avenue, Basford, 
Newcastle, Staffordshire. 
September 17. 

From Mr Oscar Beuselinck 

Sir. What a reflection Dr Mawhinney 
casts on QC Cabinet ministers in com¬ 
plaining about unfairness in their 
treatment by BBC interviewers. Sure¬ 
ly. by background and training, the 
likes of Mr Clarke do not need the 
help of a man who is not paid profes¬ 
sionally. as Mr Clarke has been, to 
argue other people’s cases. 

Personally. I would be more im¬ 
pressed if BBC interviewers terminat¬ 
ed peremptorily all interviews when 
politicians of whatever party fail to 
answer questions fairly put and in¬ 
stead answer another question of their 
own making. 

Yours faithfully. 
O. BEUSELINCK. 
Davenport Lyons, 
1 Old Burlington Street, Wl. 
September 17. Advantage for ‘stalking’ defendant 

TEACH HOW TO TEACH 
This new curriculum must not be sabotaged by ideologues 

Improving the skills of teachers is a 
painfully' slow process which starts with 
teacher training and reaches eventually into 
schools. Yet standards in education depend 
crucially on the quality of the teaching 
profession. Given the long time lag between 
reform and results, the reform of teacher 
training should have been the first item on 
the Conservative agenda. Instead, it has 
been the last. 

Because it has taken 17 years for the 
Government to prescribe a sensible curricu¬ 
lum for teacher training colleges, a whole 
generation of children has suffered. But at 
Feast the next generation should gradually, 
as the new recruits trickle through, gain 
from the rigour that the curriculum is 
intended to instil. 

For instance, it is extraordinary that 40 
per cent of new teachers claim that they are 

I ill-equipped for the classroom at the end of 
their training. They have not been properly 
taught how to teach. Often they have been 
introduced to an array of techniques, 
without guidance as to which works best, 
and are left to make up their own minds on 
the basis of ideology rather than evidence. 

As well as understanding which are the 
best methods, teachers must themselves be 
well schooled in the subjects that they have 
to teach. In the second half of primary 
school, in particular, there is a shortage of 
subject teachers in important areas such as 
mathematics. All teachers also need a sound 
grasp of spelling, syntax and grammar if 
they are to impart that knowledge to their 
pupils. No students should be allowed to 
pass teacher training examinations unless 
they fully understand the rules governing 

the use of English. Because the current 
generation of students was taught by 
teachers who often themselves did not value 
grammar and spelling, much remedial work 
needs to be done. 

The other area that teacher training 
courses must address is the curse of low 
expectations. “Could do better" is these days 
the least likely phrase to be seen on a 
primary school report Hie emphasis in¬ 
stead is on boosting children’s self-esteem by 
making them feel that any level of achieve¬ 
ment deserves to be praised. Teachers 
should be trained to assess potential, and 
then to ensure that pupils live up to it, 
whatever their social background. 
• If this new curriculum is to work, it must 
be based on academic evidence from Ofeted, 
the inspection agency, on which teaching 
methods are most effective. The precedent of 
the national curriculum for schools suggests 
that the educational establishment likes to 
sabotage commonsense ideas for ideological 
ends. It is, therefore, cause for some concern 
that the Teacher Training Agency will be in 
charge of drawing up the new curriculum. 
Gillian Shephard, the Education Secretary, 
should not give approval to it until she is 
convinced that the curriculum gives highest 
priority to teaching methods, such as 
phonics for reading, that have been shown 
by inspection evidence to work best 

Teacher training colleges must become 
pragmatic rather than ideological institu¬ 
tions. focusing .on effective pedagogy rather 
than egalitarian ideals. Mrs Shephard’s job 
now is to translate a worthy political 
intention into reality against a determined 
and cunning opposition. 

THE BLUE ORANGES 
Queen Beatrix is not afraid to speak her mind 

The House of Orange has produced three 
generations of popular, strong-minded 
women who have symbolised the redoubt¬ 
able spirit of The Netherlands, in war and 
peace. Their charisma has ensured that this 
dynasty, implanted in a country whrce 
libertarian spirit would otherwise? make it a 
natural republic, remains one of the most 
secure in Europe. Britain retains a warm 
memory of, Queen Wtiheinima the heroic 

voice in exile of her embattled naOomHer 
daughter, Juliana, seemed in the postwar 
years the epitome of the modern monarch, 
for whom the very phrase the biding 

queen” was invented- And Quee>* Bea1™; 
more regal than her mother, has re- 

introduced a degree of distance 
authority that is, perhaps, 
corrective to the demotic informality of 

imo 

“j-'t sererety circumscribed 

3S h^e; A 
Against the « “m- 

menc and. more oomro ^^dor to 
insisted on having me Dut a sUte 
South Africa removed before shep* y 

visit because she dippproves of his living 
with a woman who is not his wife. 

The Dutch, notoriously liberal in sexual 
matters, have been taken aback by this whiff 
of Victorianism. It looks like a case of 
throwing stones in the royal glasshouse. For 
the Dutch royal family has also had its share 
of scandal and bad luck — not on the scale of 
the House of Windsor but enough to strain 
tiie limits of popularity. Hie Queen's father, 
a notorious philanderer, was publicly dis¬ 
graced by the Lockheed affair; her husband. 
Prince Claus, suffered depression; and her 
son. Crown Prince Wiffem-Alexander, has 
been sowing wild oats by the bushel 

Queen Beatrix has clearly understood, 
however, that her own position must be 

above reproach; indeed, she is staking out 
the moral high ground not only to remind 
the Dutch of the strong national streak of 
Calvinist thinking but to articulate some of 
the older, more formal and more conser¬ 
vative virtues that have been overshadowed 
by postwar egalitarianism. Hie saiqe, 
indeed, has been the case with Queen Silvia 
of Sweden, who has been outspoken in 
criticising her country’s tolerance of child 
pornography. Bur if continental monarchies 
have less pomp and protocol than our own, 
they have shown that informality is no 
guarantor of universal popularity. 

From M Andre Mail lard 

Sir. I was shocked by your burst of in¬ 
dignation against Swiss bankers, who 
are supposed to lack any morality 
(leading article. “Tainted gold” Sep¬ 
tember II). It showed a complete lack 
of understanding for the real situation 
of Switzerland during the Second 
World War. 

All the documents available will be 
released, both on gold transactions 
and on private deposits, and the joint 
commission set up earlier this year by 
the World Jewish Congress and the 
Swiss banks, and headed by Mr Paul 
Volcker, will report on the latter in 
due course. But some of the facts and 
the background are already establish- 
ed. 

Most of the gold sold to us by the 
Germans (about 80 per cent, it seems) 
came from the Reichsbank to the 
Swiss National Bank in the form of in¬ 
gots marked “Reichsbank" and back¬ 
dated. How could the Swiss have de¬ 
termined its origin? 

Furthermore, the Reichsbank was 
the central bank of the only German 
Government then in existence, and 
German forces were a threat all 
around Switzerland. Should Swiss 
bankers have behaved like toreadors 
brandishing their capes?This was cer¬ 
tainly not the policy of the British until 
1939. 

In 1940, if not sufficiently prepared, 
Switzerland was at least better so than 
any other country on the Continent, 
which is the main reason why it es¬ 
caped invasion. Do you resent that? 
Besides, the Swiss press (particularly 
die Neue ZUrcher Zeitung. the news¬ 
paper of the Zurich financiers) was 
prompter than the British and very 
persistent in denouncing the Nazi re¬ 
gime. As Winston Churchill attested, 
Switzerland was among the most 
courageous of aD European small 
countries. 

Gold known to belong to another 
country was given back after the war. 
But what of the gold that the Bank of 
England still, owes to Albania? 

Yours faithfully. 
A MATLLARD 
(Swiss Ambassador to Saudi Arabia, 
1978-83; Turkey, 1983-87; 
Luxembourg, 1987-91). 
57 Chemin de Plants. 
CH-1223-Cologny, Switzerland. 
September 14. 

Counter argument 
From the Reverend F. J. McCarthy 

Sir, For latmnculus. the suggested 
description of the Roman board game 
recently excavated at Stanway. Essex 
(report and photograph, September 
6), the Lewis and Short Latin diction¬ 
ary gives meanings of “highwayman, 
robber, freebooter, brigand” as well 
as “man or pawn in draughts or 
chess". 

Can I suggest that “Cops and Rob¬ 
bers" might be a better name than 
“Little Soldiers"? 

Yours faithfully, 
f.j. McCarthy, 
St Joseph’s College, Mill Hill, NW7. 
September 16. 

Business letters, page 27 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 

From Mr Stephen Parish 

Sir, It was disturbing to read that a de¬ 
fendant accused of “stalking” was per¬ 
mitted to leave the dock and sit in the 
lawyers’ benches because he was de¬ 
fending himself f*In terror of the ac¬ 
cused". Law. September 17). 

The advantage of the dock in our 
system of justice is that it is non-dis- 
criminatory: all accused persons sit 
there, whether charged with murder 
or shoplifting, be they in custody or on 
bail. The occasional exception — such 
as last year’s Maxwell trial, at which 
there was no dock in the courtroom — 
is reserved for complicated frauds that 
require defendants to be with their 
lawyers. 

What should never happen is for a 

Business and Labour 
From the Chairman of the 
Rain bird Group pic 

Sir. It is quite dear that Lord Hanson 
(article. September 10) has touched 
upon very sensitive issues, judging by 
the correspondence generated from 
shadow ministers and others in res¬ 
ponse to his remarks (letters Septem¬ 
ber 12.14.16,17). 

As chairman of a family business I 
totally endorse his remarks on the 
Labour plans for the social chapter. 
The relative economic success that we 
currently enjoy is based on our com¬ 
petitiveness, which would be lost if we 
signed up to something that Germany 
and France slavishly adhere to. de¬ 
spite the adverse effect on their econo¬ 
mies. 

Tiie level of unemployment in those 
two countries, far in excess of that in 
the UK, suggests that their example is 
not one to follow. 

Labour’s plans for education and 
naming, with talk of “windfall" taxes, 
suggest yet more money would be put 
into training. This is not necessary. 
The success of the training and enter- 

Pest-resistant genes 
From Professor J. M. Lynch 

Sir. The interesting account by Nigel 
Hawkes (“At war over the field of 
genes". Mind and Matter. September 
9) of the potential risks of the geneti¬ 
cally modified American maize which 
carries the insecticidal Bacillus thur- 
ingiensis gene makes no reference to 
another potential risk on the use of 
this gene in plants. 

The life of chemical crop-protection 
agents is usually limited by resistance 
building up in the target pest popula¬ 
tion. Hitherto there has been very lit¬ 
tle evidence of resistance building up 

defendant to be given special privi¬ 
leges simply because he chooses to re¬ 
present himself. Quite apart from the 
possible intimidation of the witness, it 
may raise the defendant s status in the 
eyes of the jury. Other defendants, 
who are represented, will appear to 
occupy an inferior position in the 
dock. 

It is one thing to ensure that a defen¬ 
dant in person should be under no un- 
necessaiy handicap. It is quite an¬ 
other to confer upon him a positive ad¬ 
vantage. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN PARISH, 
2 King’s Bench Walk. 
Temple, EC4. 
September 17. 

prise councils (Tecs), for instance, is 
testament to this, as witnessed by fig¬ 
ures released on September 10 show¬ 
ing yet further increases in perfor¬ 
mance by these bodies. 

When Tecs were formed in 1990 the 
cost to the Exchequer was B billion. 
This figure has been halved, with per¬ 
formance improving year over year 
ever since. These councils are cost- 
effective and part of a long-term plan 
which is now unfolding and begin¬ 
ning to show the rewards. 

The work that Tea do is nor done in 
isolation but is an important ingredi¬ 
ent of the drive towards increased 
competitiveness and the development 
of local economies. 

The way forward, as Lord Hanson 
advocates, is to see that the £38 billion 
already spent on education is properly 
and wisely spent The Tecs are a good 
example of how this can be done. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER RAIN BIRD, 
Chairman. 
Rainbird Group pic, 
Rainbird House. 
Warescot Road, Brentwood. Essex. 
September 17. 

to biological agents, due to the pest's 
limited exposure to the agent 

However, the problem of carrying 
the gene in the plant is that no control 
over its expression is yet possible: so 
the insect population is continually ex¬ 
posed to the toxin. Resistance readily 
develops, jeopardising the use of this 
agent in crop protection. This is an im¬ 
portant factor in considering the over¬ 
all risky benefit analysis of the exciting 
new developments in biotechnology. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. M. LYNCH, 
University of Surrey, 
School of Biological Sciences, 
Guildford. Surrey GU2 5XH. 

From Miss Dorothy Millham 

Sir. I read your report on Anna Ford 
and the Kenneth Clarke interview 
with interest. It just shows it’s all 
about perception. I heard the inter¬ 
view and thought the exact opposite. 

Ms Ford hardly seemed able to get 
a word in edgeways. Mr Clarke 
ploughed on regardless. 1 thought 
they sounded very uncomfortable 
with each other and she was rather 
our of her depth. 

Yours faithfully, 
DOROTHY MILLHAM. 
37 Gloucester Road. SW7. 
September 17. 

From Mr James Leigh 

Sir. Good for Anna Ford — usually the 
most lightweight of interviewers. Ken 
Clarke can look after himself. 

He made a mistake. So what? 
Thank God there are gifted and fluent 
politicians (too few) who can. Dr Ma¬ 
whinney is far too thin-skinned. Write 
it off and get on with it Labour are 
bound to make a gaffe tomorrow. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES LEIGH, 
Room E, H. E. Ward. 
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital. SWI0. 
September 17. 

Housman library 
From Professor Norman Page 

Sir. Your leading article today mark¬ 
ing the centenary of A E. Housman's 
A Shropshire Lad is a reminder that 
when Last Poems, the only other col¬ 
lection of his poetry to be published in 
his lifetime, appeared in 1922. it was 
greeted on the morning of publication 
by a Times leader. It would be inter¬ 
esting to know how many other vol¬ 
umes of verse, before or since, have re¬ 
ceived a similar accolade. 

Housman. who took a delight be¬ 
yond even a texrual editor’s call of 
duty in drawing attention to errors in 
printed sources, would have pounced 
on the statement That he bequeathed 
“a collection of pornography to his 
university”. Such a bequest would 
have been entirely out of character. 

What happened was his library was 
sold after his death on the instructions 
of his literary executor (his brother. 
Laurence), but the works in question 
were not included in the sale; they 
were discreetly donated to Cambridge 
University Library, where they repose 
to this day without any formal indica¬ 
tion of their original ownership. 

Yours faithful I v. 
NORMAN PAGE, 
23 Braunston Road. 
Oakham. Rutland. 
September IS. 

Road to fame 
From Mr Paul Grimshaw 

Sir. I was interested to read of Elaine 
Paige's success on Broadway (report. 
September 14). I note she gained ac¬ 
claim in "the title role” of Sunset Bou¬ 
levard. 

If Ms Paige has the versatility to 
portray a Los Angeles thoroughfare, 
she is indeed to be congratulated. Per¬ 
haps she could follow up this triumph 
in rhe title role of 42nd Street. 

I am. yours faithfully. 
PAUL GRIMSHAW. 
Morgan's Orchard, 
Claremont Terrace. York. 

Driving bans 
From Mr Michael W. Brown, JP 

Sir, You report moves to make driving 
disqualifications imposed domestic¬ 
ally in member countries applicable 
in all other EU countries (September 
14). In fact there is a similar anomaly 
nearer to home which needs to be 
dealt with first. 

Last month die Sedgemoor Bench 
in Somerset disqualified a defendant 
for the offence of refusing a specimen. 
The defendant was a native of and 
resident in Northern Ireland. 

In connection with the need to make 
the implications of the sentence of dis¬ 

qualification perfectly clear to the de¬ 
fendant, the court was advised that 
any ban which it imposed would, 
under the law as it stands, apply only 
in Great Britain — for once used with 
its correct meaning of England. Scot¬ 
land and Wales. 

In other words the defendant, al¬ 
though disqualified in mainland Brit¬ 
ain, was entitled to return to Northern 
Ireland and drive there. Presumably 
the same is true in reverse. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BROWN. 
Marrick. 5 Hendon Close. 
Highbridge. Somerset. 
September 14. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September IS: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented by Mr George Marwick 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of Orkney) 
at the Memorial Service for Briga¬ 
dier Malcolm Dennison (Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant of Orkney) 
which was held in St Magnus 
Cathedral Kirkwall, this after¬ 
noon. 

The Princess Royal was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant-Colonel An¬ 
thony Mather. 

The Lady Elton has succeeded 
the Hon Mary Morrison as Lady 
in Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September l& The Princess Royal. 
President, Riding for the Disabled 
Association, this morning opened 
the New Yatt's Own Home Project, 
(he Old Tip. Boddingron Lane, 
North Leigh, Witney, and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant of Oxfordshire (Mr 
Hugo Brunner). 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
The Princess RovaJ Trust for 
Carers, afterwards attended a 
Rural Carers Event organised by 
the Carers Centre (North and West 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will attend the 
sixth session of the residential 
meeting. Royal Society of Tropical 
Medicine and Hygiene. Christ’s 
College, Cambridge, at 11X10. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the RNL1, mil visit the Marazlon 
Lifeboat Station. Castle House. 
Cornwall, at 11.00; will visit the 
Lizard lifeboat Station. Kilcobben 
Cove, at 12.40; the Falmouth 
Lifeboat Station. Tinners Walk. 
Port Pendennis. at 2.40: and the 
Fbwey Lifeboat Station. Beniils 
Yard, at 4 JO. 

Greater London 
Colonel Stephen Peter Foakes has 
been appointed a Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ant of Greater London. 

Oxfordshire) at West Oxfordshire 
College. Witney. 

The Princess Royal, Patron, 
SENSE - the National Deafhlind 
and Rubella Association, this after¬ 
noon visited Chaim ore House. 
Reading Road, Wallingford. 

Her Royal Highness. President 
of the Patrons. Crime Concern, this 
evening attended a Reception at 
the Legal and General Assurance 
Society Limited, Knox Court, 10 
Fitzalan Place. Cardiff, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieu tenant of South Glamorgan 
(Captain Norman Lloyd-Edwards 
RNR). 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 1& The Prince of Wales 
this evening held a Dinner at St 
John'S College, Cambridge, for 
delegates and supporters of His 
Royal Highness's Business and the 
Environment programme. 

YORK HOUSE 
September 1& The Duke of Kent. 
President, the Engineering Coun¬ 
cil. this morning presented the 
prizes at the Young Engineers for 
Britain National Final, at 
Speed bird House. Heathrow Air¬ 
port. Middlesex. 

Dinners 
Ctodunokm' Company 

Air Vice-Marshal Peter Latham. 
Master of the Clockmakers' Com¬ 
pany. presided, assisted by the 
Wardens, at a livery dinner held 
last night at Plaisterers' HalL 
Marshal of the RAF Lord Craig of 
Radley. Judge Sir Lawrence 
Vemey. Recorder of London, and 
Mr Alderman Michael B. Savory. 
Renter Warden, also spoke. 

British Institute of 
Non-Destructive Testing 
Dr W.E. Gardner. President of the 
British Institute of Non-Destruc¬ 
tive Testing, presided at the annual 
dinner of the 35th British con¬ 
ference of the institute held last 
night at the Fbrte Posthouse Hotel. 
Erskine. Glasgow. Professor D. 
Schnitger. President of the Ger¬ 
man Society for Nan-Destructive 
Testing, delivered a lecture. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Jeremy Hanley, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was die host at a 
reception given by Her Majesty's 
Government last night at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice for Business and City Editors. 
British Red Cross 
A reception and auction was held 
last night at Christie'S. St James's, 
in aid of the British Red Cross. 
Mrs Elspeth Thomas, chairman, 
welcomed the guests. Mr Mike 
Whitiam. director general, and Mr 
John F. Gray, director of public 
affairs, also spoke. 

Air Commodore 
Sir Frank Whittle, 
OM, FRS 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Air Commodore Sir Frank 
Whittle. OM. KBE, CB, Cdr US 
Legion of Merit. FRS. FEng. MA, 
will be held in Westminster Abbey 
on Friday. November 15, 19%. at 
noon. Applications for tickets 
accompanied by a stamped ad¬ 
dressed envelope, should reach the 
Ministry of Defence. Pld (Cer) 
(RAF). Room 344. Adastral House, 
Theobalds Road, London WC1X 
SRU. by not later than Monday. 
October 21. 1996. Applicants 
should state their connection with 
Air Commodore Whittle, or the 
organisation they represent, if 
applicable. Tickets will be issued 7- 
10 days before the Service. Applica¬ 
tions should not be made to 
Westminster Abbey. 

Mrs Judith Green 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Diana Judith Green will be 
held at St Andrews Church, 
Chedworth. Gloucestershire, on 
Thursday, October 10. 1996. at 
3.00pm. 

University news 
Oxford 
The Bristol-Myers Prize in Cardi¬ 
ology for 1996 has been awarded 
jointly to: 
Christopher Mark Ball. New Coll¬ 
ege: Kenneth Yui-Kong Wong. 
Green College. 

Adam James. 18, wearing his Wristbrace, a reusable splint for fractured wrists 
that won him the Young Engineer of the Y'ear Award yesterday. The Wristbrace 
is a double-walled tube filled with gel and a hard outer casing fixed with velcro 
strips. Adam, from Y Pant Comprehensive School Pontydun. Mid Glamorgan, 

received his award from the Duke of Kent at Heathrow Airport 

Memorial services 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrTJ.S. Barratt 
and Miss D.T- Swart 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mrs John 
Barratt and Ihe late Mr John 
Barrad of Minsurky. Shropshire, 
and Diane, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs William Swart, of Johannes¬ 
burg. South Africa. 
Mr D.W.F. Berry Green 
and Miss P.G Barnett 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Berry Green, of 
Ecchinswell. Newbury, and 
Ptetronella, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Bamert, of 
Barnes. London. 
Mr A.T.W. Harris 
and Miss V.N. Chamberlain 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs David Harris, of Geneva, 
Switzerland, and Vassi. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Chamberlain, of Chelsea. London 
SW10. 
Mr M J. Lamb 
and Miss H.M. Bryson 
The engagement is announced 
between Michad, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Derek Lamb, of 
Taka puna. Auckland, New Zea¬ 
land. and Harriet, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Lawrence 
Bryson, of Comber. Co Down. 
Mr RA. Spittle 
and Miss J. loffman 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr John 
Spittle and Mrs Susan Garda, or 
Harbome. Birmingham, and 
Jayne, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Malcolm Loffman. of 
Oldbury- West Midlands. 
Mr S.G. Theodoroo 
and Miss BJ.S.SU. Brind 
The engagement is announced 
between Skev, son of rhe late 
Gregory Theodorou and of Mrs 
Irene Theodorou. of Athens, 
Greece, and Bryony, daughter or 
Major and Mrs Roger Brind. of 
Wells. Somerset. 
Mr R.G. Webster 
and Miss LJ. Henderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Webster, of Great 
Missenden. Buckinghamshire, 
and Luanda, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs lan Henderson, of 
Wivelsfield Green. Sussex. 

Mr J.R- Rowland 
and Miss M-L Banfidd 
The engagement is announced 
between John Robert, elder son o( 
Mr and Mrs J. Rowland, of 
Rowlands Gill, Tyne and Wear, 
and Mary-Louise, daughter of 
Captain J.M. Harrison-Ban field, 
of Milton. Oxfordshire, and Mr 
D.F. Perrens. of Stogursqr. 
Somerset 

Mr DJ. Wiakefl 
and Miss EA. Sargeant 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Bryan Winked, of Chalfont St 
Peter. Buckinghamshire, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Adrian Sargeam. of Chislc- 
hursu Kent- 

Marriages 
Dr S.WA Cannon-Brookes 
and Miss O. Gaikovich 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 14, at die Rus¬ 
sian Orthodox Cathedral, London, 
between Dr Stephen Cannon- 
Brookes and Miss Olga 
Gaikovich, of St Petersburg. 

Mr R. Johnson 
and Miss K. Hoggins 
The marriage rook place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 14, in the 
Church of St John the Evangelist, 
Edinburgh, of Richard Johnson, 
son of Mr and Mrs Patrick 
Johnson, of Kimbolron, Cambridge¬ 
shire. to Karen Huggins, elder 
daughter of Mr Martin Huggins 
and Mrs Astrid Ritchie, of Edin¬ 
burgh. Canon Neville Chamber- 
lain officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Rachel Huggins 
and Captain Loma Wood. Mr 
Stewart Simpson was best man. 

A reception was held in the 
Merchants Hall. 

Mr I J. Newson 
and MissG.K. MeGratb 
The marriage took place on 
September 7, 19% at St 
Augustine's Church. Broxboume. 
of Jvan. only son of Mrs P. 
Newson. to Gina, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs M. McGrath, of 
Broxboume. 

Latest wills 
Today’s birthdays 

Miss Kate Adie, broadcaster. 51; 
Sir Timothy Co I man, KG. Lord 
Lieutenant of Norfolk. 67; Captain 
R.C. Cunningham-Jandtne, Lord 
Lieutenant of Dumfries and Gallo¬ 
way, 65c Mr Justin Dukes, former 
managing-director. Channel 4 
Television, 55; Mr Michael 
Elphidc, actor. 90; Captain Jim 
For, pentathlete, 55; the Right Rev 
H.R. Gough, former Archbishop 
of Sydney and Primate of Austra¬ 
lia^]: Mr Richard Gray, director. 
Manchester City Art Galleries. 45; 
Mr Jeremy Irons, actor. 48; Sir 
Robert McCrindle. former MP. 67; 
Mr I.D. McGowan, librarian. 
National Library of Scotland. 51; 
the Very Rev Dr J. Fraser 
McLuskey. 82: the Countess of 
Mar. 56; Mr Charles Martin, 
Headmaster. Bristol Grammar 
School, 97; Mr Austin Mitchell. 

MP and broadcaster, 6i Mrs 
Penelope Mortimer, writer. 78; Mr 
Peter Murray, broadcaster. 68; Mr 
Derek Nimmo, actor. 64: Dr HJ. 
Plenderieith, FBA, antiquarian, 98; 
Professor Ferry Porsche, car de¬ 
signer. 87; Miss Zandia Rhodes, 
fashion designer. 56; Dr George 
Barclay Richardson, former War¬ 
den. Keble College, Oxford. 72; the 
Duke of Richmond and Gordon, 
67; Professor Sir Geoffrey Slaney, 
surgeon. 74; Mrs Carolyn Sreen, 
chairman, court of governors. 
Thomas Coram Foundation for 
Children, 56; Twiggy, former 
model and actress. 47; Professor 
CJ. White, director, Ashmolean 
Museum, Oxford. 66; Sir Leonard 
Williams, former director-general 
for energy. Commission of the 
European Communities, 77; Dr 
Arthur Wills, composer. 70. 

School news 
Cater ham School 
The Autumn term began on 
September 5 and ends on Friday, 
December 13. Senior Prefect is 
Graham Wilson and Deputy Se¬ 
nior Prefects are Jane Wheeler. 
Captain of Hockey, and Martin 
Skinner. Captain of Rugby. Char¬ 
lotte Barton and Isabel Knowles 
are Captains of Lacrosse. Exten¬ 
sions to Beech-Hanger, the girls 
boarding house and to the Pre- 
Prep have been completed. The 
new Sports Centre will be opened 
by Mr Sebastian Coe. OBE, MP. 
on November 7. Open mornings 
will be held on Saturdays. October 
12. November 2 (bih form) and 
November *>. There will be a 
special open afternoon for Old 
Catcrhamians on Saturday. 
November 9, w view rhe new 
school facilities. The Headmasicr 

will host a welcome group From 
1.00pm. For further details tele¬ 
phone 01883 343028. The Drama 
production A Comedy of Errors 
will be performed on December 10, 
II and 12 and rhe school Carol 
Service will be held on Sunday, 
December 8. 

Tonbridge School 
A series of public organ redials is 
given each year on the new 
Morcusscn organ (4 manuals. 66 
stops) in the restored Tonbridge 
School ChapeL A brochure giving 
details of the second series (1906f7) 
may be obtained from The Faril- 
ities Manager. Tonbridge School, 
Tonbridge. Kent. TNQ UP riel: 
01732 306535). Recitalists in this 
series include Dame Gillian Weir. 
Jane Wans. John Scon. Sarah 
Baldock. and David Williams. 

Sir Peter Green 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Baer Green, Chairman 
of Lloyd's of London. 1990-83, and 
former Chairman erf Janson Green 
Holdings, was held yesterday at St 
Lawrence Jewry-next-Guildhall. 
The Rev David Burgess officiated. 
Mr David Rowland. Chairman of 
Lloyd’s of London. Mr Michael 
Bayne, Chairman of Sedgwick 
Oakwood Lloyd's Underwriting 
Agents, and Mr John Green, 
brother, read the lessons. Mr 
Roger Sedgwick Rough, stepson- 
in-law, read a poem. Mr Richard 
Edmunds gave an address. 
Among others present were: 
Lady Green (widow). Mrs Roger 
Sedgwick Rough and Mrs Vicky 
Black (stepdaughters). Mrs John 
Green (slster-m-uw), Mr and rhe 
Hon Mrs James Green. Mr and Mrs 
Charles Bunbury. Mrs Elizabeth 
Maddnnon. Mr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher NewalL Mr Jonathan Green. 
Mr william Maitland. Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Needham, Mr Marcello 
Ulvert. the Hon Mrs Jane Green. 

Earl Lloyd George of Dwyfor. 
Viscount Chelmsford, viscount 
Marchwood, viscountess Dllhome. 
Lord Fanshawe of Richmond Sairman. Sedgwick Group} and 

ly Fanshawe. Lord Denman. 
Lady Susan de Meyer, rhe Hon Sir 
Angus OgUvy, the Hon Charles and 
Mrs Cecfl.SIr Peter and Lady Miller, 
Sir Denis and Lady Mountain. Sir 
Frank Sanderson (william H 
McGee. New York). 

Sir Dermot de Trafford. Sir 
Christopher Royden. Sir Bayley 
Laurie. Sir Christopher and Lady 
Royden. Sir Patrick and Lady 
Sinclair. General Sir John Akehursi 
(chairman ot Governors. Harrow 
School) with Mr Neville BomCord 
(headmaster). Mr Michael Liddlard 
(bursar), and Mr and Mrs Roger 
Bolsster. Sir Michael and Lady 
Vernon. Sfr Bruce and Lady 
McPhail. Ladv wontner. Mr 
Raymond and the Hon Mrs U*<er. 
the Hon Guy Nome. 

Mr and Mrs Murray Lawrence. Mr 
and Mrs David Coleridge. Mr Frank 
Barber. Mrs Hazel Green. Ms Jane 
Green. Mr Ian Macklnnon. Mr and 
Mrs David Lloyd-Joni-v Mr> 
Michad Payne. Mrs J Woolley. Mrs 
Peter MalUand. Mrs Joy Had: I l'U1. 
Mr Andrew Scon. Mr and Mis John 
Sevan. Mr Adrian Ryan. Mr Lambert 
Coles. Mrs Piter Spmu. Mr Frank 
Elliott. Mr Ian Find lav. Mr Ian 
Church. Mn Evemrd Hamhro. Mr 

and Mrs Peter Hambro. Mr Peter 
Wright. Mr John Henderson. Mr 
Philip Bennett, commander Colin 
Balfour. 

Mr Michael Bun. Mr Robin 
Newman. Mrs Jeremy Peyion-Jones. 
Mr J Waicyn-Lewts. Mr Richard 
Evans. Mr Christopher Sporbore, 
Mrs Christopher Hampson. Mr 
Tony Hambro. Mr Jeremy Cano. Mr 
Peter Stephens. Mr ana Mrs B J 
Brennan. Major-General and Mrs 
Peter Downward. Mr Peter Boyd eh, 
QC. Mrs Shirley Wright. Mr Frands 
Sitwell. Mr Martin Lampanl 

Mr Michael Miller. Mr and Mrs 
John Love. Mr and Mrs Michael 
Tollemache, Mr and Mrs A Faure, 
Mr James Ferard. Mr Gordon 
Hutton. Mr Trevor Buxton. Mr and 
Mrs F J Eaton. Mr Andrew Tennant. 
Mr William Mountain. Mr Bill 
Davis. Mr John Fowler. Mr Rodney 
Outlet. Mrs G Siavropoulos. Mr Roy 
Dupont. Mr John WetherelL Mr 
Jonathan Brad beer. Mr and Mrs 
Peter Maitland. Mr Charles 
Lamplugh, Mr and Mrs John 
Fanner. Mr John Wauchope. Mr 
John Warwick. Mr James Johnson. 

Mr Xavier vuiers, Mr Rupert 
Vlllers. Mr Tony Pickering, Mr 
Michael Jenner, Mr Ken Johnston, 
Mr James Morris. Mrs Jacquetta 
Pease, Mr and Mrs John Rudd. Mr 
Charles Burnell-Nugem. Mr John 
Hogg, Mr Roy PulTord. Mr John 
Harper. Captain Andrew Waugh. 
Miss Akass. Mr John Williams. Mr 
Evelyn Joll. Mr Roger Bradley. Mr 
Terence Higgins. Mr B Graitart- 
Bellew. Mr Michael Williams- 
Bulfaeley. Mr J Aarvold. Mr Billy 
Carbun. Mr Alec Higgins. 

Mr Caret Mosselmans (chairman. 
Janson Green) with other directors 
and members of Math Mr Anthony 
Howland Jackson (chairman and 
chief executive. Bain Hogg). Mr 
David Palmer (Founder Master. 
Insurers* Company). Mr Julian 
Tregoning (Grocers' Company). Mr 
Ivor Blnney (Benfield Reinsurance 
Company). Mr Bryan R J wakeham 
(Nelson Hurel Marine). MrManhew 
Shlpton (representing Ihe Chair¬ 
man of Kiln Cotesworrh Members 
Agency). 

Mrs Kemiy Frederick (Principal. 
George Green’s School. Isle of Dogs) 
and Mrs fris Stewart (chairman. 
Board of Governors). Mr D Edwards 
(Royal Yacht Squadron) and Mrs 
Edwards. Mr Richard Turnnr (Allen 
and Oveiy). Mr Michael Graham 
(Barlow. L>de and Gllbero. Mr Mark 
WaddJIove (Ernst and Young). Mr 
Jeremy Skinner (LinklatCT* and 
Paincsj. Mr Brian C Caner (Suffolk 
branch of The Game CoiiM’rsancv 
Trusil. Mr Roger Sydenham fSt 
Elizabeth Htv.pice. fp*wicht with 
many other friends and mem her* of 
ihe Lloyd's market. 

Mr Christian 
Adams 

The Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs was 
represented by Mr Jeremy Han¬ 
ley, MP. and the Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State and 
Head of Ihe Diplomatic Service by 
Mr Andrew Bums at a memorial 
service for Mr Christian Adams, 
diplomat, held yesterday at the 
Church of All Saints, Blackheath. 

The Rev Henry Burgin offici¬ 
ated, assisted by the Rev James 
Smith and the Rev Leslie Eden. Mr 
Nigel Goodman of Eton College 
read a prayer, Mr Thomas Adams, 
son. read from The Prophet by 
Kahili Gibran, and Mr Roger 
Adams, brother, read from John 
Bunyans The Pilgrim’s Progress: 
Mr David Da in gave an address. 
The Ambassador of Thailand and 
Mrs Rayananonda, and the 
Mayor of Lewisham attended. 
Among others present were: 
Mrs Adams (widow). Mr Rupert 
Adams and Mr Nigel Adams (sons). 
Miss Sarah Adams (daughter), and 
other members ot the family, friends 
and former col leagues and represen¬ 
tatives or the Blackheath Society and 
other crgarUsat Ians. 

Mr Alan Weeks 
A service of thanksgiving for rhe 
life and work of Mr Alan Weeks, 
sports commontuor, was held 
yesterday at the Church of Ail 
Souls. Lnngham Place. Preb¬ 
endary Richard Bowes officiated. 

Mr David Wilkie, read the 
lesson. Mr Paul Zcflcr. Chairman 
nf Zeners Group, read a message 
from Mr Robin Cousins. Mr 
Jonathan Martin. Head of Sport 
and Events Group. Television, 
BBC. read from Nicholas 
Momarrart The Cruel Sea. and 
Mr Nicky Muter and Miss Karen 
Barber read from Lewis Carroll's 
77ic Hunting of the Snark. Mr 
David Gileman pave an address. 

During the service Mrs Mari¬ 

anne Cotterill. soprano, sang Voi 
die sapete from Mozarts The 

■ Marriage of Figaro, Mr Laurence 
Whitehead, baritone and piano, 
sang Sea Feaver. words by John 
Masefield and musk by John 
Ireland, and Miss Joanne Lunn 
sang Stanford's Magnificat in G. 
Among others present were: 
Mrs Weeks (Widow), Mr and Mrs 
Roderick Weeks [son and daugber- 
In-law). Miss Faye Weeks. Mr Adam 
Feldman and Mr James Noel 
(grandchildren). Mrs Gabrlelle 
Harrison and Mrs Mary Huckle 
(slsters-In-law). Mr and Mis Brian 

ElaruLMr and Mrs TonywaihngSnl 

MMrWIUlwratt (cWeLwecutlve. BBC 
Broadcast) with sir Roger Cary la 
consultant to the dlredor-aenerul) 
and Lady Cary. Mr Jim Reside. Miss 
Wendy Sheppard. Mr Johnnie 
wathersian, Mr Brian Barwlck. Mr 
Philip Gilbert. Mr Dave Gordon and 
Mr Martin Hppldns (Grandstand) 
and cither members or staff. 

Mts Jonathan Martin. Mrs David 
Wilkie, Mis Paul Zetter. Mrs David 
Coleman. Mr Bob Abrahams. Mr 
Alec weeks. Mr and Mis A P 
Wilkinson, Mr and Mrs Dennis L 
Bird. Mr Hamilton Bland. Mr 
Warren Beach, Miss Eileen 
Anderson. Mr Duncan Goodhew. 
Miss Anita Lonsbrough. Mr and Mrs 
Cliff Mlchelmorv. Mruronard MlaJL 
Mr Tony Millard, Mr Alan Mounter. 
Mr John Murray. Mr Ronnie Noble. 
Mrs Annie Nightingale. Mrs Avis 
Prior. Miss Judy Jones, Miss Barbara 
Berry, Mr and Mrs Robin Scott. Mr 
Rodney Haffenden, Mr Alan Harr, 
Mr ana Mrs Geoffrey Holllngwonh. 
Mr Geoffrey Irvine. 

Miss Pni Ewing. Mr and Mrs E 
Flackflefd. Mr and Mrs Bryan 
Cowgiu. Mr Harry Middleton. Miss 
Penny wood. Mr Barry Davis. Miss 
Junet de Burgh. Miss Jane AstclL 
Miss Angle Bain bridge. Mr and Mrs 
Michael Barms, Mr Jim Dumlghan. 
Miss Barbara Beny. Miss Ann Foster. 
Mrs Pat Lawrence. Mr and Mrs Phil 
Lewis. Mr John Richardson. Mr John 
Rowlinson. Miss Ella Slack. Mrs 
Barbara Slater. Mr Ian Smith. Mrs 
Liz Solkhon. Mrs Patricia Khudhairy. 
Miss Rosie Stem, Miss Barbara 
Todd. Ms Debbie Turner. Mr Bobby 
Thompson. Mr Fred Vlner. Mrs Pam 
Glover. Mrs J D Goaier. Miss Sarah 
Hurt dan. 

Miss Celia Godsall (chief executive. 
National ice Skating Association), 
with Mr Courtney Junes and Miss 
Sally Anne srapleford: Mr David 
Frame (chief executive. British Ice 
llnrkcy Association) wltii Mrs Pat 
Marsh and Mr ami Mrs Frederick 
Meredith; Mr Ian BluckaHer (Lord’s 
Taverners) with Mr Charles Dudley. 
Mr Tom Duncan. Mr Iticr Earl and 
Mr Tuny Salisbury and many other 
friends. 

Jack Drake Hratable, of Dorking. 
Surrey, left estate valued at 
£2,122566 net. 
He left £2.000 each to the British 
Limbless Ex-servicemen's Asso¬ 
ciation and the National Trust. 

Ernest Kenneth Gregory, of Brom¬ 
ley Cross, Bolton. Lancashire, left 
estate valued at E2.124558 net 
He [eft £10,000 to Christ church. 
WaimsJey and to St Andrews 
Church. Bromley Cross. Bolton. 
Kenneth William E!«*U, of Great 
Wyrky. Walsall, Staffordshire, left 
estate valued at £1,009.923 net. 
Tom Gordon Fisher, of Hethers- 
giU. Carlisle. left estate valued at 
£1-322411 net 
Dorothy Rose Talbott of Whitley 
Bay. Tyne and Wear, left estate 
valued at £1.929,917 net. 
She left £5.000 each to Anchor 
Housing Association, of Long- 
benton; Marie Curie Hospice; St 
Oswalds Hospice. Gosforth. The 
remainder nf her esiaielo be equally 
divided between Cancer Research 
Campaign. British Heart Founda¬ 
tion. Arthritis and Rheumatism 
council for Research. British Red 
Cross Society, and Freeman Hos¬ 

pital. University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 

Beatrice lipman, of Grantham. 
Lincolnshire, left estate valued at 
£2597.605 net 
John Raymond DewfmrsL of 
Rimington. Clitheroe. Lancashire, 
left estate valued at £999.418 neL 
Arnold Clarke, of UKerseroft. 
Leicester, left estate valued ai 
£1590.123 net 
Madeline Elite Kemp, nf North¬ 
ampton. left estate valued at 
£1.199,605 neL 
Carol Sims-Roberts. of Buxton. 
Berkshire, left estate valued at 
£1,182.737 neL 
Nancy Elizabeth Girdwood. of 
Fairmik, Henley on Thames, 
Oxfordshire, left estate valued at 
£1,037.825 neL 
Ida Ashcroft, of St George's Hill. 
Weybridge, Surrey, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1.008.330 net 
Eric Goth Mkbelsen. of Hawkely. 
Liss. Hampshire, left estate valued 
at £1,115,790 neL 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Kirby, rector 
and entomofogisL Wimesham. 
Suffolk. 1759; Henry Brougham. 
Baron Brougham and Vaux. Lord 
Chancellor 1830-34. Edinburgh. 
1778; Hartley Coleridge, writer. 
Kingsdown. Bristol, 17% Lajos 
Kossuth. Hungarian patriot, 
Zcmpin. 1802: William Dyce. 
punter. Aberdeen. 1806: George 
Cadbury. Quaker, social reformer 
and chocolate manufacturer. 
Birmingham. IS39; William Lever. 
1st Viscount Leverhulme. soap 
manufacturer and philanthropist, 
Bolton. 1851: Arthur Rackham. 
illustrator. London. 1867: 
Giuseppe Saragat. President of 
Italy 1004-71. Turin. IS9S 

DEATHS: Lazare Hnche. pro era L 
Wetdur. Germany. 1797; Meyer 
Amschel Rothschild, founder of 

the banking house. Frankfort am 
Main, 1812; James Garfield. 20th 
American President 1881. died of 
his wounds after being shot on 
July 2. Elberoa New Jersey. 1881; 
Masaoka Shiki. poet, Tokyo. 1902: 
Thomas Bamardo, rounder of the 
homes bearing his name. Sur¬ 
biton. Surrey. 1905: Miles (Stella 
Maria Sarah) Franklin. Australian 
novelist, 1954: Sir David Laiw. 
carloonisL London. 1963. 
The world’s first beauty contesl 
was held in Belgium and won by 
18-year-old Bertha Soucaret from 
Guadeloupe. IS8S. 
William Joyce, known as Lord 
Haw-Haw. was sentenced lo hang 
for Reason. |U45. 
Juan Pcnhn. president of Argentina 
since I9.pi. resicned and went mm 
exile. 1955. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Saak good and not evil, Uol 
job nay live, Ubi the Laid, 
the God of Boats, may be 
with you. as you claim be k 
Amos 5 : 14 

BIRTHS 

BAXTER - Ob September J4U» 
1996, to Lama (aAe Gann) 
and To6?, a son, Isaac 

BLOOMER - On September 
17th 1996, to Harriet (ufo 
Ktallnlte) and Anthony, a 
daughter, juice Lethla. 

BOND - On September 11 th. to 
Jenny (»de Herbert) and 
Matthew, a daughter, Nancy 

CHESLAW-Otn July 10th 1996 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Mcofai Gtacfcamana and tool 
- Liny and Bany. a sister mod 
brother for Loots. 

HOG • On September ldth 
1996, to Charlotte (aft 
Vllller®) and Christopher, 
son, Jake, a brother for 
OzLmdo- 

G ALB IUUTH-HELPS - On 
September 15th 1996, to 
Ltebeth (n*e Stevens) and 
Sebastian, a daughter, Ottrla 

GETS - On September 12th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Anne and Geoffrey, a lovely 
daughter, Emmy Lauren, a 
titter for Utey. 

- On September 
IBth 1996, to Sophie and 

McCALL - On September L6th 
at St MaX derteey, to 
Hkhehfl (nfa Cahfefi) and 
Robin, a daughter. Kelly 
Tua. 

WVE - On September 12th at 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital, 
to Sophie (ode Gotten} and 
Timothy, m daughter. Holly 
Grace - their O** eMW. 

DEATHS 

ABLETT - Peter. On 15th 
September, suddenly and 
peacefully at homo la 
Cheltenham. Very much 
loved husbend of IMifcla, 
father of Martin, brother of 
Geoffrey, father-in-law of 
Jan and grandfather of Mark. 

ALISOPP - Hark Rannlph of 
iimrlayj Emm, euddszuy on 

58th birthday, h—xwni 
of Tam«. father nf Jonathan, 
Richard, Charles and 
Arabella, grandfather of 
Matilda. Funeral at St Mary* 
Church. Dedham, Sunday 
22nd September at 3 pm 
Family flowers only. 
Donations if wished to the 
British Heart Foundation. 

CASTLE . On 17th gepmmbar. 
Peacefully at Boartmnk Han 
Homing Home. Dorothy May 
Castle, aged 85 years, of 
Grange Over Sands, and 
formerly of Dnnston. The 
very dear mother of Antony 
deck), Rosemary. Ann. and 
Kathryn, the much loved 
sister of FhyD. and a loving 
grandmother. The funeral 
ocrtlce will cake place at St 
Mary's Church, AUithwolte, 
on Friday 20th September at 
2 pm. Pamlly downs only 
pleese, but donations in 
memory of Dorothy for 
Cancer Research may be sent 
to G. FostleUnraite, Funeral 
Director, Main Street. Grange 
Over Sands. LA11 6SP. 

COfWrOBTH - Felicia Rath 
Antrobut, on September 
17th, widow of Guy and 
mother of John. 

tatUST - John Alien. Rector ot 
Cxowiaad. died September 
17th. Funeral 2 pm 23rd 
September Cteybmd Abbey, 
Crow land. Lines, 

FOSTER - Herbert Frederick 
Brudeneil (Derick) on 
Monday 16th September 
peacefully after e short 
Ufrmw Beloved husband of 
the late Christine end dearly 
loved father of Madeline, 
Mm end Pnnrk MemOlfol 

Service at 8t Temau’s 
Episcopal Church. Banchory, 
on Tuesday 24th September 
at 2 pm. Family flower* only. 
Donations If dashed to Um 
DJUrJA, 18 Bon Accord 
Crescent, Aberdeen. 

ML - Sdtih (n6e Steel) on 
15th September 1996 
peacefully in a nuraing 
borne aged 91 yens, beloved 
wife of the late Frauds. 
Edith wfll be eadty misled 
try an her family, runeral 
Service and cremation at 
Southport Cwauutariom on 
Friday 20th September at 
llam. TmOf Gower* only 
ptMM. EbobIh to Coyne 
Brothers, 348 Stenley Road. 
Bootle, L20 3EX, tah (0151) 
922-1647. 

HVBUUIITV - Robert Brodle 
Leslie. FacefDlhr at home 
on 16th September 1996. 
Leslie, husband of the late 
MsctDa Code Fultet), greatly 
loved father of Robert and 
Geoffrey, grandfather of 
Lratey Ana, BBqt. foimlhan. 
Max and Spencer and father- 
in-law of Mery Ana and 
iMSSt. A funeral service 
wffl be held at ■Cntoahell 
Crematorium, Pent la ad 
Chapel. Edte&mgh gq Friday 
200) September at 1<U5 am 
to which all friends An 
invited. Flowers If so 
duelled, any be sent cA> W.T. 
Dunbar* Sons. 116 Lot Mare 
Road, Edinburgh, dotation* 
te Marie Cnrie, FalrmUv 
Centre, Edinburgh. 

J0BONS - On September 17th 
quietly after a long Illness 
bravely fought. Moiiip aged 
72 yearn. Dearly beloved 
sister of David. Fonaral 
Service on Monday 
September 23rd at 1 pa in 
Holy Trinity Church, 
Finchley Rond. NW3, 
fallowed by a private 

JWPB - Edna passed away 
peacefully on September 
13th 1996. In Oxford, aged 
91 years. Wife of the late 
Leonard, asother ot Colin 
and RIctanL Funeral Service 
in the Memorial Chapel. 
Oxford Crematorium on 
Tuesday September 24th at 
3J5 pm. Enquiries to Reeves 
* Path, tafccol865) 2*2529. 

LOVELL - Peace Tally on 
September 16th 1996. 
Osborne, the dearly loved 
husband of Jana, loving 
fiTtm of BriffgH ml Sonih 
jwirf proud jtwwtifathor and 

grai-gramUaxher. Funeral 
Service at the Parish Church 
of St Mary, ChlckereU. 
Weymouth, on Monday 23rd 
September at 1.45 pm. 
Family flowers only but 
flnunrions if wished may he 
seat for St Mary’s FCC, 
Chlckersll c/o Grassby 
Funeral Service. 16 Princes 
Street, Do ices ter, Dorset 
DTI 1TW. ttU (01305) 
262338. 

MOEELGY - Mickey on 
September 17th 1996 
peacefully In Ma sleep aged 
82. Parity loved husband of 
Maureen and father of 
Handy. Gale, William and 
Fanny. Funeral Service at 
Roatheme Church 12 noon 
September 23rd- Family 
flowers only. 

MORRIS - (N6e Naylor) Mavis 
Anna Barbara, on 11th 
September 1996 peacefully 
after an Ulneaa aped 87 
year®. Wife at Um late FhUtp 
Vincent Morris and much 
loved toother, grandmother 
and great-grandmother. 
Formerly of Norley. 
Trearddur Bay and 
Houghton. Funeral Service 
to take place on Monday 
23rd September 1996 
2JIOpm at the Church of St 
John the SvaageUaL Nodey. 
followed by interment In the 
churchyard. Flowers and 
eogolrieo to C. Pettit fc Son, 
Funeral Direct ore. Chester, 
teh (01244) 390678. 

KAPUR - Hon. Hugh Lenox 
Kepler, fourth son of the 
lUmah Lord lfopier mad 
Ettrich. <n 17ih September 
1996 at th* Perth Royal 
Infirmary after a lifetime of 
disability, aged 53- Fonei*) 
private. 

PARKIN - Suddenly on 
September 14th Alan Albert 
aged 65 years of Bnckheara, 
Exeter, beloved husband of 
Jane (Eileen) and dear Dad 
of Kevin and Kata, Nell and 
Stm, Jake and Sam and a 
moeh loved grandad. Funeral 
Service at Raekbeaie Church 
on Wadneeday 2Stb 
September at 2 pm Family 
flowers only please but 
donations in iteo If dashed 
to the Rockbaare Qmrch or 
the RJVJLL cfo E. Hansford R 
Son. The Square, Whtmple, 
Exeter. 

fteRM-Oa 16th September 
1996, Susa a, mother of 
Esmond, died peacefully, 
after a courageous battle, 
supported by the love of 
many friends. The Requiem 
Mare win ba held si Farm 
Street Church, London W1 a 
230 pm on Wednesday 2Sth 
September. No flowers, 
please. 

miLLIKOH - Leslie, an 
September 12th 1996 in 
Athens, dearly loved 
husband of Helen. Enquiries 
to Underwood I Co. 
Solicitors, ml: (0171} 487- 
4461. Ref: PDO. 

ffronOH - On 17th September 
very peacefully at home 
Joan, greatly loved wife for 
flfty year* of Paul, mother of 
Anne-Marie, Ursula. Richard. 
Clara. Matthew and of the 
late Elizabeth and 
Much adored by her eight 
grandehfhlngt Funeral at St 
Paul’s Church, Saralgrove 
Road, Haywards Heath, at 
llam Tuesday 24th 
September. No flowers but 
donations if wished payable 
to Mencap c/o FRS 
Gallagher, Fraser House, 
Triangle load, Haywards 
Heath, West Susan RH16 
4HW. 

TOUMjOW - Josephine Mary, 
on September 16th, tats of 
New Malden, after a severe 
Illness conn goo a e1v 
challenged. Funeral Service 
at Christchurch, Goombo 
Road, New Malden. Sumy at 
1 pm Wednesday 25th 
September followed by 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please. Donations if 
desired to Mocsrittaa Nurses Hr be sent to Fredk. W. 

ue, 29 Coombe Road, 
NorUt on. Surrey KT2 7AY. 

WRUaCL • On September 14th 
1996, after a hag ilfawnm our 
beloved wife, mother and 
grandmethvr. Mia Wrubel 
died IB her 80th year 
surrounded by her family. 
The funeral m being held 
privately. All donations In 
lien of flowera far mammy of 
Mia to: Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fond. 15/19 
Britten Street. London SW3 
3TZ. 

VBMMON - Thelma Elisabeth of 
High Wycombe and Layeock, 
died peacefully at Aahley 
House Nursing Hume, 
Cirencester on 14th 
September 1996 In her 96th 
year. Beloved litter. Bunt, 
great-nunt and friend. She 
was a BUM local historian 
and lifelong gardener. 
Funnal Service lo oka place 
on Tuesday 24th September 
at Cirencester Pariah Church 
of St John Um Baptist for 
1IJ0 am followed by 
cremation at Cheltenham. 
Family flowers only please, 
however donations may be 
given if desired to Ashley 
House Nursing Homo c/o 
Cowley A Son LUL, Funeral 
Directors, Triangle House, 
62 Victoria Road, 
CUencoHor. GSos. GL7 1ES, 
let (0t28S) 6S3298. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

■IVCAIDQE - A Memorial 
Service for Mrs Patricia 
Beveridge wfll take place at 
St )amea Qmrch, PfocMtHly 
on Tuesday 1st October 
1996 at 1136 am. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

BAXTER • Jana. A Service of 
ThaidBgMag for the Ufa of 
lane Banter wffl be hoM « St 
Mary's Church. Si Mary'e 
Road, Wimbledon, on 
Thursday September 26th at 
3 pa. 

IN MEMORXAM — 
PRIVATE 

HARTMANN - Erich. In 
memory of a Mad man, and a 
great aviator, whose sense of 
duty lives on as a model to 
OS OIL 

BIRTHDAYS 

WAMPUM Artfew IKl. aretred 
collector or Cwune a Eadao 
Harwich. 100 years old. 19 Sep- 
tsabr 1096. now fat Bristol 

SERVICES 

PUMP PAKIMBH National Del. 
teg Agmcy. If yon are plup or 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements feature are 
ad vised to catabUih the face 

value and fan detail* of tickets 
before enter)n* Inca any 

commitment. Most (porta 
rickets arc aubteci to strict re¬ 

nte and transfer rules. 

ALL TICKETS 
BA' BA'S V AUSTRALIA 

S NATIONS RUGBY 
WVERDANCE 

TINA TURNHL STING 
SUNSET. PHANTOM. CATS 

0171 323 4480 
SPORTS TICKET 

SPECIALIST 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
C. Dime. Sting. T. Turner. 
Jamhoquai, T. Jones. Cots 

Phantom. Les Mis. Saigon. 
Heaihcfiffic. Sunset Oliver. 

Ail sporting events 
Any ticket obtained 

0171 488 4414 

ALL AVAL FkeniDai Oarer, all 
UMetre. colons, T. Tornsr, 
Knotty mil sport 0171 480 6183 

WANTED 

MCE IMO-I clothes. Iteaa. lacs. 
patchwork. 

FOR SALE 

PATEN PHUPPE Gents Blpse 
3848 Watch. Smart 1996 
Gened [ewsDerS. Ifow 
liwmr fa300. OI41 639760$: 

ALL TIOSETi S Nations. Ttes 
Ttamex, C Dtens. nil malar 
-m Ikmas Tsl: OlPl 

BUDGETS OUT YET? 
HMOftAv Prctegos AnAm. 

Ffcu Nmons Rugby. WOdd 
Cue OuriUkre. VMmDtocon. 

ssaKSsex 
OVJwL Tha ptovsn way to 
erw» non butinaas and 
comow eMsang contacts. 

Cal now lor Mtainatlon and 
kMootourbrochura 

01STC732BM 

TICKETS 
AU EngUnd Rugby ouidies 

96191. T Turner. Stag. 
Ri variance. Phamom. Miss 

Saigoo. Sunset etc. 
Top for apart tickets. 

0171 247 4123 
Free dcspach service 

RUDOLF HIREVEV. VBkptm col 

tscxloa or Hooka poprert 
phoreyahs. preoere * rt* 
mnnl wmwsMli, 3SO Boms 
for sale as a erttoedoa rtly. 
Price nojooo. Fan down* «» 
wQWeet. Tefc 013*3 B7723S_ 

IHE ten - 1791-1996 «he» 
tttlss Manama. Kertv for ore- 

KnwDo Whan. OIBIh 
6323._ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a donation' 

now and a legacy later 
NATIONAL 

caeca? 
RESEARCH 

WHlOfUL HOMEY 
ftesSUtCHRflH) 

IMnhAlrii 

¥ 

"jv' .-•j- 
fcr-V-r-. m 

Ift-r-M-orre 
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Obituaries 

Spiro Agncw, Vice-President 
of fte United Stales. 1969-73. 
died in Berlin. Maryland, on 
September 17 aged 77. Hc 

bom on November 9, |Qis. Spiro Aanew was ,he some 
what obscure Governor o 
Maryland who surface! 
dramabcaJJy in l%$ u. 

Richard Nixon's surprise choice a: 
VTce-presideniial running maw 
“Spiro Whor was the ohen-quci« 
reai.non in Washington when hi 
name was announced bv Nixon at i 
press conference during the Renub 
lican convention in Miami Beach. 

LiV:e Nixon. Agnew came from ; 
new breed of conservative, self 
made Republican politicians. Hav 
ing grown up in a working-class 
immigrant family during the De 
pression. he had started out as j 
relatively liberal Republican. Bu 
he made an abrupt change of pea 
during his governorship of Mary¬ 
land in the troubled laie l96Cis 
when rioters overran the streets o 
Baltimore. 

Afterwards he came down heavi 
ly on anything which smacked o 
“civil disobedience1 — and in hi: 
*iew those words covered every 
thing from a full-scale riot to r 
peaceful student sit-in. His favour 
itc target, however, was the press 
‘those nattering nabobs of negativ 
ism." as he famously described tht 
liberal newspapers of the Unitec 
States. However ludicrous some o 
his hyperbolic utterances appearec 
in print, his speeches struck a 
responsive chord among rniddlt 
Americans who turned out to elec 
Nixon in 1968. 

Agnew would probably be as 
little remembered as the select 
band of Vice-Presidents who do not 
succeed to the White House, had it 
nor been for the dramatic way in 
which he left office, fn the summer 
of 1973 it came to light that his 
business dealings during his time 
as Governor had not been unim¬ 
peachable. Pay-offs, bribes and 
kickbacks in ihe notoriously cor¬ 
rupt state of Maryland were being 
investigated. Agnew clung on, re¬ 
fusing to admit any wrongdoing, 
until the very fast moment, when — 
to save himself a prison sentence — 
he agreed to enter a “no contest" 
plea to tax evasion charges. 

At the time Nixon was wrestling 
with his own problems over Water¬ 
gate. and thus could not afford to 
embroil himself in those of his Vice- 
President. So he abandoned Agnew 
io his fate. 

SPIRO AGNEW 
Agnew never forgave Nixon, 

and, indeed, never talked to him 
again from the day he resigned, 
nis bitterness increased after he 
saw his successor. Gerald Ford, 
become President, a post which 
Agnew fell sure would have been 

•within his grasp in the 1976 
presidential election. (Nixon, even 
if he had survived in office, could 
not have run again.) 

He certainly looked like a Presi¬ 
dent. probably more so than Nixon, 
being tall, well-built with silvery 
hair, a taste for good suits, heavy 
cuff-links and the strong features of 
his Greek ancestors. 

Spiro Theodore Agnew was bom 
in Baltimore, the son of a Greek 
immigrant vegetable seller. Later 
he preferred to be called Ted 
because this made him sound more 
American. He was educated local¬ 
ly. before reading chemistry at 
Johns Hopkins University and 
then, when it became dear he had 
no aptitude for the subject, 
switched to the University of Balti¬ 
more's Law School. During the war 
he served as a company command¬ 
er with the 10th Armoured Divi¬ 
sion, and fought in Europe. 

fn 1942 he married Elinor Isabel 
Judefmd, known as Judy. He had 
difficulty establishing himself as a 
lawyer when he returned from the 
war and, with a wife and children 
to support, took whatever work he 
could get. including at one point 
running the personnel department 
of a supermarket. 

His involvement in local Repub¬ 
lican politics led to his first elected 
post as chief executive of Baltimore 
County in 1961 In 1966 he was 
elected Governor of Maryland, 
beating the Democrat George 
Mahoney. Mahoney's campaign 
was perceived by some as a racist 
one and the local black leaders 
Supported Agnew. That relation¬ 
ship. and Agnew's credentials as a 
liberal, were irrevocably damaged 
in April 1968. Riots broke out in 
Baltimore after the death of Martin 
Luther King, and Agnew gathered 
the town's black, leaders into his 
office and gave them a dressing- 
down for not doing more to 
suppress the unrest Agnew's han¬ 
dling of the incident attracted the 
attention of Nixon who had been 
compiling his shortlist of running 
mates. 

At this point Agnew was stiff 
feeling peeved by his treatment at 
the hands of the New York Gover¬ 
nor Nelson Rockefeller. Rockefeller 
had conducted an ofF-andon cam¬ 

Republican nominees Spiro Agnew and Richard Nixon at their party's National Convention in Miami Beach, August 1968 

paign for the Republican nomina¬ 
tion, and Agnew had publicly 
thrown his weight behind him. 
When Rockefeller withdrew — he 
was to return to the fray on the eve 
of the convention — Agnew felt let 
down. Having lost faith in the 
progressive wing of the party. 
Agnew decided to back Nixon. He 
got bis reward at Miami Beach. 

If Agnew did not bring a “name" 
to the ticket, he provided an 
aggressive style which allowed 
Nixon to look statesmanlike. On 
the campaign trail Agnew played 
the part of the hard min. He called 
Hubert H. Humphrey, the Demo¬ 
cratic nominee, “soft on commu¬ 
nism" and “squtshy on Vietnam" (a 
comment which even Agnew's fel¬ 
low Republicans found embar¬ 
rassing). 

On the national stage Agnew was 
an inexperienced campaigner and 
he made some clumsy off-the-cuff 
remarks — as when he referred to 

Polish Americans as “Polacks", and 
a Japanese American as a “fat Jap". 
Worse, when Nixon was trying to 
soften his image by taking an 
interest in inner city renovation. 
Agnew announced he would visit 
no more urban ghettos, declaring: 
“If you've seen one slum, you've 
seen them all." The press came 
down heavily on such comments 
and Agnew never forgave them. 

Despite these indiscretions. Ag¬ 
new's message was getting across 
on a popular level, and many 
Americans viewed him far more 
favourably than did the media, 
perceiving in him a blunt-speaking 
champion for the middle-American 
values of thrift and hard work. 

After Nixon's narrow victory 
over Humphrey in the November 
elections. Agnew settled into his 
first term in a post which had few 
official responsibilities. From the 
start he seemed determined to 
make mare of the role and after 

only a few months began his 
revenge on the press, and in 
particular on thar “tiny and dosed 
fraternity of privileged men” who 
ran. the television networks. The 
Washington Post and The New 
York 77mes also came in for specific 
attacks for “grinding out the same 
editorial line”. The CBS president, 
Frank Stanton, hit back and com¬ 
plained that Agnew was trying to 
intimidate television reporters. 

Agnew strongly approved of 
Nixon's invasion of Cambodia—he 
called it his “finest achievement”— 
and was predictably harsh on 
peace demonstrators, whom he 
described as “an effete corps of 
impudent snobs'*. His extravagant 
language still found an echo among 
right-wing Republicans but Nixon, 
now trying on the mantle of 
statesmanship, was less impressed. 

He toyed with the idea of 
replacing him on the ticket during 
the run-up to the 1972 Republican 

convention but eventually decided 
against it Accordingly, to his relief. 
Agnew got his second term in the 
vice-presidency after Nixon's land¬ 
slide victory against George Mc¬ 
Govern in the November 1972 
presidential election. 

Now infinitely more experienced, 
Agnew began to position himself 
for a run at the presidency in 1976. 
But almost immediately he was 
beset by problems. In February 
1973 a grand jury in Baltimore 
began to look into his affairs. 
Maryland politicians had a tradi¬ 
tion of easygoing ethics and it 
appeared that Agnew. following in 
that tradition, had financially prof¬ 
ited from some of the state contracts 
which he had awarded to develop¬ 
ers during his time as Governor. In 
his defence Agnew. much later, 
claimed that he had been forced to 
such extremes in order to finance 
his political career (he had little 
money of his own). He also never 

lacked for champions even on this 
side of the Atlantic — Bernard 
Levin being a particularly spirited 
advocate of his cause in the 
columns of The Times. 

But the spotlight was now play¬ 
ing on the White House over 
Watergate, and by September 1973 
any form of guilt by association 
with the Vice-President was out of 
the question. Here Agnew was 
largely the victim of circumstance. 
Having declared firmly that he 
would not resign at the end of 
September, he was forced out of 
office on October 10,1973. There is. 
however, no evidence that he knew 
anything about Waiergate and 
privately he was “appalled" at how 
the White House had handled the 
matter. In public, though, he 
defended Nixon loyally. The investigation into Ag¬ 

new's own affairs had 
begun in August and for 
two months he continued 

to maintain his innocence in the 
press. But his lawyers were plea¬ 
bargaining behind the scenes, and 
eventually a deal was struck where¬ 
by he became liable for a $10,000 
fine and was placed on probation 
for three years. In his farewell 
address to the nation on television 
he, rather grandly, said that he had 
decided to resign so that Nixon 
might restore “unimpaired confi¬ 
dence and implicit trust" in the 
office of Vice- President 

Having had to pay his lawyers' 
biffs, Agnew was virtually destitute 
after he left office, and was forced to 
borrow money from his friend 
Frank Sinatra. Gradually, though, 
he carved out a niche as an 
international businessman and as 
a middle-man between American 
companies and Arab governments. 
Latterly, he did not have to worry 
about money for the first time in his 
life and he also had time to write. In 
1976 he published a novel about a 
Vice-President called The Canfield 
Decision. 

Letting bygones be bygones, he 
derided to attend Richard Nixon’s 
funeral in 1994. The disgraced 
President, whose resignation had 
followed within a year of his own, 
had tried several times to reach him 
by telephone over the years, but 
Agnew had remained implacable. 
Only after Nixon's death, did he 
feel ready to forgive him: “I decided 
after 20 years of resentment to put it 
all aside." 

He is survived by his wife, their 
three daughters and a son. 

G. U. SCOTTY’ ALLAN JANE LIDDERDALE 
G. U. “Scotty” Allan, 

CBE, MG AFC pioneer 
of Australian civil 

aviation, died in Sydney 
on August 12 aged 96. He 
was born in Lanarkshire 

on February 2,1900. 

THE last survivor of Austra¬ 
lia's "Four Musketeers" of 
long-distance flying — the 
others being Sir Charles 
Kingsford Smith. Charles 
U!m and Sir Gordon Taylor— 
Scotty Allan was a pioneer of 
air routes between the coun¬ 
try's major cities in the early 
1930s. Later, with Kingston! 
Smith he instituted the first 
direct airmail service from 
Australia to Britain, a flight 
which took 3l2 weeks. 

Beginning with Australian 
National Airways (ANA) on 
New Year’s Day 1930. he 
opened up the Sydney-Bris¬ 
bane route, and later the Syd- 
nev-M el bourne flight. These 
were five and six-hour flights 
over the most hostile terrain, 
in the fragile three-engined 
Avro Ten 'high-wing mono¬ 
plane. It was a tribute to 

ANA’s pilots that so much was 
achieved without greater loss. 

The danger inherent in 
these flights was brought 
home when, on March 21. 
1931. the Avro Ten Southern 
Cloud. en route from Sydney 
to Melbourne with six passen- 
eers, disappeared in high 
winds, rain and heavy doud. 
The wreckage was not located 
until 27 years later. On Octo¬ 
ber 26, 1958. a climber in the 

Strathbozie Mountains found 
twisted mainframe spars in 
thick undergrowth at an alti¬ 
tude of 5.000 ft. 

Both Ulm and Kingsford 
Smith perished in the 1930s 
during separate trans-oceanic 
flights when their aircraft 
came down in the sea. 

George Urquhart Allan 
began flying with the Royal 
Flying Corps in the fierce 
battles over the Western From 

in 1918. He had been with his 
squadron for three months 
before his commanding officer 
found that he was under age 
and sent him home. 

In the late 1920s he was 
asked to deliver the first of the 
Avro Tens for the fledgling 
ANA which had been founded 
by Kingsford Smith and Ulm. 
When he landed in Sydney he 
was offered a job with ANA 
which began Australia’s first 
unsubsidised air service be¬ 
tween Sydney and Brisbane 
on New Year's Day, 1930. 

At first things went well for 
ANA. But the' disappearance 
of Southern Cloud was a 
disaster. The prolonged 
search for the missing aircraft 
used up most of its slim capital 
and in June 1931 the airline 
went into liquidation. 

In November 1931 Allan 
initiated a Christmas airmail 
delivery to England in an ex- 
ANA Avro Ten. but his air¬ 
craft was badly damaged on 
takeoff from Alor Star in 
Malaysia where he had 
stopped to refuel. Kingsford 
Smith rescued him and the 
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mail in another Avro Ten. 
Thereafter, the two men 
shared the flying and arrived 
at Croydon on December 16— 
creating the first direct airmail 
service from Australia to Eng¬ 
land. The pair subsequently 
took the 1932 new year mail to 
Australia. 

Ulm. Allan and Taylor next 
attempted a round-the-world 
flight from Sydney in another 
ex-ANA Avro Ten. But the 
attempt was eventually aban¬ 
doned in England after their 
aircraft had to be retrieved 
from an Irish beach. Com¬ 
pletely rebuilt by Avro after 
this mishap. Faith in Austra¬ 
lia and her three pilots broke 
the record for the UK-Austra¬ 
lia flight, reducing it lo less 
than a week. — six days, 17 
hours, 45 minutes. a ■ 

Allan subsequently joined 
Qantas. He became the air¬ 
line's chief adviser on new 
aircraft. From 1935 he was 
involved with BOAC in the 
prewar development of the 
Short Empire flying-boats, 
then seen as the way forward 
for intercontinental air travel. 
They were first introduced on 
the scheduled 12-day service 
between Southampton Water 
and Rose Bay. Sydney, in 1939. 

During the Second World 
War Allan served in the RAAF 
and in 1945 he came to London 
as Qantas's technical repre¬ 
sentative during the critical 
time of the development of 
postwar transport aircraft 
Notably he supervised the 
introduction of the pressurised 
Lockheed Constellation into 
Australian service. He retired 
as deputy chief executive of 
Qantas in 1961. 

He is survived by his wife 
Barbara and a daughter. 

Jane (Jdderdale. OBE, 
rivil servant and 

biographer, died on 
September 7 aged 87. She 
was born on July21.1909. 

ALTHOUGH she spent most 
of her working career as a rivil 
servant, Jane Lidderdale 
maintained throughout her 
life a scholarly interest in the 
arts. In 1970, after her retire¬ 
ment, she published a biogra¬ 
phy of her godmother Harriet 
Shaw Weaver, a hitherto 
shadowy figure in the literary 
history of the first half of this 
century. It cast new light on 
several major literary figures 
of that era. for Harriet Shaw 
Weaver had been the long- 
suffering patron of, among 
others. James Joyce, Ezra 
Pound and T. S. Eliot. 

Jane Hester Lidderdale was 
bom in Hampstead and edu¬ 
cated at Oxford (Society of 
Home Students, now St 
Anne’s College), where she 
read PPE. After a period 
working for the Royal Insti¬ 
tute of British Architects she 
joined the Ministry of Ship- 
pine m 1940, where her organ¬ 
isational talents, exercised on 
both sides of the Atlantic, 
proved invaluable. Over the 
next dozen years she was 
secretary to various Cabinet 
committees, including the fuel 
committee in the difficult win¬ 
ter of 1946-47. She worked 
most closely with Herbert 
Morrison. 

She was appointed OBE in 
1952, chiefly for her work 
during the 1951 Festival of 
Britain as secretary of its 
organising committee. She be¬ 
came increasingly interested 
in researching aspects of pub¬ 
lic policy. In 1952 the Nathan 

Report on Trust Law was 
published, of which she was 
the secretary and chief re¬ 
searcher. Even after she left 
the Civil Service the following 
year, she continued to carry 
out research for a variety of 
official and semi-official inqui¬ 
ries. especially in the fields of 
education and employment 

Her flighty remarkable 
fundraising skills and close 
friendship with the art-histori¬ 
an James Byam Shaw led her 
to join the Council of the Byam 
Shaw School of Art where she 
served for a quarter of a 
century. For more than half 
that time, as chairman, she 
steered the school through 
times of great change in art 
education. It was her shrewd 
leadership, her innate under¬ 
standing of the students and 
their needs and her financial 
acumen that ensured that the 
Byam Shaw remains today 
one of the few totally indepen¬ 
dent fine art schools in the 
country. 

But she was more than an 
administrator. The most en¬ 

during of many public and 
private philanthropies was 
her work for the Kensington 
Day Centre in north Kensing¬ 
ton. Convinced of the need to 
provide a congenial setting 
where frail, elderly people 
could keep their independence 
and share activities and each 
others' company, Jane 
Lidderdale founded the centre 
in 1963. She raised the funds to 
establish it and chaired its 
committee with her customary 
sensitivity and skill for 25 
years. The centre remains a 
flourishing and happy memo¬ 
rial to her unfailing capacity to 
work for the good of others — 
a capacity underpinned by her 
deeply held Christian faith. 

She was the granddaughter 
of the Victorian painter 
C. S. Lidderdale and bad a 
lifelong interest in an. But 
literature was another of her 
passions. In 1962she became a 
guardian of James Joyce's 
daughter Lucia, who suffered 
from chronic mental illness. In 
1970 she published Dear Miss 
Weaver, the biography of the 
patron of Joyce and other 
major literary figures. It con¬ 
tributed significantly to schol¬ 
arship on the subject and 
Lidderdale devoted much of 
her time to dealing with the 
extensive correspondence her 
book generated. 

Never less than formidable 
and often intolerant of those 
who did not meet her own 
high standards. Jane 
Lidderdale had an endearing 
generosity and sense of fun. 
This was manifested in, for 
example, her creation of a 
fictional “society for narrower 
roads", a humorous protest at 
increasing volumes of traffic. 
She never married. 

COVENT GARDEN THEATRE. 

... The play that began, and when Mr. 
KEMBLE again made his appearance, the 
sense of the house could nor be mistaken: and 
it grew more and more decidedly adverse to 
the imposition, to the end of the whole 
performance both of play and farce. We 
believe not a single word of either was heard 
by the most acute listener in Ihe house: hisses, 
groans, yells, screeches, barks, coughs, shoufc. 
cries of “Off! lower the prices! six shillings! 
pickpockets! imposition! cut-purse!” &£■ served 
to vary, but nothing could add ta the damour 
of the house, which was painfully kept up 
whenever there was always at its highest when 
Mr. KEMBLE was there. During all this lime, 
that Gendeman treated the audience with the 
coolest neglect, and, as did all the rest of the 
performers, went through his part as well as if 
he had been playing to a listening and 
admiring audience. When he first appeared, 
indeed, to speak the address, a paper was 
handed id him from the pin be glanced ai it. 
and, as we suppose, found it was not a friendly 
one: for he Mushed, and huddled it into his 
pocket This was all that happened in the 
paper way. The audience grew indignant at 
Mr. JCEMBLE’s coolness, and always singled 
him out for peculiar disapprobation. In the 
second act of the play, the Pit came to a 

ON THIS DAY 

September 19,1809 

The opening night of the new theatre, 
designed by Robert Smirke with statuary fry 
Flaxman. The great expense incurred led 
John Philip Kemble, the lessee, to raise prices, 
which led to riots lasting 61 /tights; eventually 
Kemble was fined to revert to the old prices. 

resolution to turn their backs upon him: but 
curiosity soon led them round again: however, 
they continued almost throughout the play to 
stand up with their hats on. During the 
performance of the Quaker, a candle was 
thrown at Mr. USTON. After the conclusion 
of the whole, the uproar still continued, when 
three persons, said to be Magistrates, made 
their debut on the stage, and attempted to 
speak altogether, but not bring able to 
command respect or hearing, one of them 
produced a paper, which was conjectured to 
have been the Riot Art. The audience burst out 
into a fresh eruption at this, and emitted, “No 

Magistrates, no Police in a Theatrer The jff- 
advised men retired bowing. Constables now 
attempted to dear the pit and galleries: but 
they met with opposition m the former, and 
evasion in the latter, the inhabitants of the 
upper gallery dropping themselves quietly into 
the under. By degrees, the uproar subsided 
into loyally, and we left about fifty people in 
the bouse singing 'God save the King!’ There 
was at no time throughout the evening, any 
disposition to wanton or mischievous not on 
the part of the audience. 

It was a noble sight to see so much just 
indignation in the public mind: and we could 
not help thinking, as Mr. KEMBLE and Mrs. 
SIDDONS stood at the stage, carrying each of 
them 500). upon their backs in clothes, that it 
was to feed this vanity and lo pay an Italian 
singer, that the public were screwed. They, 
however, resented the imposition last night as 
became them; and the only resource they now 
have is. as the Proprietors of the Theatre take 
no notice of them, to take no notice of the 
Propriaors of the Theatre. Let the company 
play ra empty benches; Tet.the public agree to 
desert the Theatre; and we shall see which can 
do without the other the longest The 
Proprietors must come down; competitors at 
tow prices will be rising upon all sides.- and 
they had better gracefully gjve up what in the 
end will be ignominious^ wrested from them. 

tfTjwoi7DAW| \ 
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20 TRAVEL NEWS 

Swiss cut 
the cost of 

skiing 
for Brits 

By Ronald Cribble 

SWISS ski resorts have 
thrown down the gauntlet to 
Austria, France and Italy and 
are offering cut-price deals 
and free ski passes to woo the 
British back to the slopes. 

After years of rising prices 
and fierce competition from 
rivals, which led to a sharp 
drop in the number of UK 
visitors, the Swiss are turning 
the clock back and launching 
yalue-for-money holidays at 
its resorts below the Eiger, 
Monch and Jungfrau peaks. 

Last week Switzerland 
Tourism flew a party of Brit¬ 
ish ski writers and tour opera¬ 
tors by Air Engiadina 
executive jet from London's 
City Airport to Berne for a 
summit meeting at Jungfrau- 
joch, the ll.333ft-high Top of 
Europe complex in the Alps. 

Urs Ebcrhard. UK director 
of Switzerland Tourism, told 
the conference: "We have to 
change the perception that 
Switzerland is expensive. UK 
tourists think that now that 
France is expensive, then 
prices in Switzerland must be 
sky high. But if you compare 
Verbier with Meribel. the 
prices are about the same." 

Mr Eberhard announced 
that Swiss tourism had joined 
forces with seven UK tour 
operators — Crystal. Ing- 
hams, Kuoni. Plus Travel. 
Powder Byrne, Swiss Travel 
Service and Thomson — to 
promote discount deals in the 
Jungfrau region this season. 

Nick Rudge. general man¬ 
ager of Swiss Travel Service, 
said: “Swiss Air has just 
introduced a new early flight 
from Heathrow to Zurich sav¬ 
ing E6Q per person on Christ¬ 
mas and New Year skiing 
packages and allowing travel¬ 
lers to ski on the first day. 

“Other special offers include 
a day's free hell-skiing in 
Zermatt and a helicopter 
sightseeing trip around the 
Matterhorn.” 

Lee Ormesher. general 
manager of Thomson ski, 
lakes and mountains holidays, 
said that Thomson was offer¬ 
ing early-booking savings and 
free ski passes on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

Inghams and Kuoni are 
both launching promotions 
for skiing and snowboarding 
in Switzerland next month, 
with competitions to win free 
holidays and ski passes. 

Crystal said it was offering 
chalet holidays from £359 a 
person. The same holiday 
starts from £239 by self-drive, 
including Le Shuttle crossing. 

Challenge to 
Hong Kong 

Eh’ David Churchill 

SINGAPORE is stepping up 
iis efforts to became tile lead¬ 
ing gateway to South East 
Asia in the wake of the 
Chinese takeover of Hong 
Kong next summer. 

The country's tourism au¬ 
thorities have launched an 
initiative called Tourism 21 to 
persuade cruise passengers, 
business travellers and holi¬ 
day shoppers that Singapore 
is not as bland or authoritar¬ 
ian as many people believe. 

The strategy is based on 
developing links with lour 
operators to establish Singa¬ 
pore as the main stopover 
point for Far East travellers 
from the UK. By preserving 
aspects of the country's history 
and developing new sporting 
and cultural activities, the 
tourism authorities hope visi¬ 
tors can be persuaded to stay 
for longer. 

Hotels suffer 
as guests 

turn to theft 
By TOny Da we 

A GROWING army of 
kleptomaniacs is alarming 
British hoteliers, according to 
The Good Hotel Guide 1907 
published this week. Encour¬ 
aged by die availability of free 
sewing kits and bottles of 
shampoo, guests are starting 
to take larger objects and to fill 
mini-bar bottles with cold tea. 

In his introduction to the 
guide, Hilary Rubinstein, the 
editor, says that hotels expect 
guests to help themselves to 
“freebies” such as tubes of hair 
conditioner but dearly not 
face flannels or books, let 
alone hair dryers. He writes: 
“I hate coathangers which 
cannot be removed from the 
wardrobe but recognise that 
congenital pilfering of such 
objects is an expensive annoy¬ 
ance to hoteliers." 

Mr Rubinstein reports an 
incident that occurred when a 
guest was saying goodbye to 
Brian Sack of Sharrow Bay, 
Ullswater, a hotel that has 
appeared in the annual guide 
since It was first published 20 
years ago. 

The guest opened her hand¬ 
bag and inadvertently re¬ 
vealed three hotel ashtrays. 
Mr Sack relates that he non¬ 
chalantly removed two, say¬ 
ing: “I think one is acceptable, 
but three is just a bit greedy.” 

Richard Sherwood of Ash- 
wick House. Dulverton, Som¬ 
erset. has found an ingenious 
method of minimising his 
losses by putting this notice in 
rooms: "We hope you appreci¬ 

ate all the small touches which 
we have added around the 
hotel." He adds: “Unfortu¬ 
nately. not everybody leaves 
things for future guests to 
enjoy. The favourite items are 
soap dishes, handmade toilef- 
roll holders, Laura Ashley 
sewing kits, napkin rings, hair 
dryers, torches, telephones 
and hot-water bottles. 

“Superior rooms have 
minibars. We have learnt that 
you need a razor blade to cut 
the seal around a mini vodka 
bottle. You can then drink the 
contents and fill it up with 
water. For whisky and rum, it 
is a little more difficult, but 
you can fill the bottles with 
unmilked tea. It has happened 
in this hotel." 

The guide's tap ten awards 
include hotels where the prices 
are so high that guests might 
think this sort of behaviour is 
acceptable, including Hart¬ 
well House, Aylesbury; its 
double rooms start at £160 a 
night The guide also features 
more modest establishments. 

Lynne Anderson's guest 
house at Crookham in North¬ 
umberland. where dinner, bed 
and breakfast starts at £3650. 
wins the award for best bud¬ 
get hotel in the North of Eng¬ 
land and the Ivy House Hotel 
in Braithwaite. Cumbria, 
where the price tor the same 
facilities is £49.95. is praised 
for the best of Lakeland 
hospitality. 
• The Good Hotel Guide 1907. 
Ebury Press. £14.99. 

Country bouse hotel of the yean Hartwell House. Aylesbury. Bucks. 

Newcomer of the year. Romney Bay House. New Romney. Kent. 

Scottish bold of the yean Kikamb Lodge. Strontian. Highlands, 

llnpressured home hospitality; Bosom die Manor. St Austell, Cornwall. 

The prince of Welsh hotels: Ynyshir Hall. Eghvysfach, Ftawys. 

The best of Lakeland hospitality: Ivy House, Braithwaite. Cumbria. 

Best restaurant with rooms, bisk-style: Aheme's. YoughaJ, Co Cork- 

Best budget hold In the North: The Coach House. Crookham. 
Northumberland. 

Best budget botd In the South: Hancocks Farmhouse, Gran brook. Rent. 

For acceptable m3d eccentricity: Frogg Manor. Braxton, Cheshire. 

Airlines target 
the heavy mob 

From Quentin Letts in New York 

AIRLINES in America ore 
becoming increasingly wor¬ 
ried about the amount of 
canyon luggage passengers 
are trying to take on flights. 

Rules limiting the size and 
number of hand-carried bags 
are regularly Qouted, causing 
congestion of overhead lug¬ 
gage bins and widespread 
irritation. Injuries have been 
caused when passengers trip 
over bags stowed on the floor. 

The culprits are not just 
young travellers who have 
tried to take their rucksacks on 
board, or the harassed young 
families bogged down by the 
paraphernalia of parenthood. 
Business executives on slop- 
over assignments like to take 
their overnight bags into the 
cabin because it quickens their 
getaway. 

Airport check-in staff for 
several airlines are now more 
vigilant. Craig Jenks. a New 
York-based airlines analyst, 
says: 'This is an increasing 
problem and there is a lot of 
discussion about it" 

Measuring hins are provid¬ 
ed to check that bags are nut 
beyond a certain size and one 
airline. United, has started to 
list "carry-on critical" flights 

on which space is likely to be 
tight. Travel agents then ad¬ 
vise passengers that the rules 
will be strictly enforced. 

The problem has grown 
with the increased occupancy 
rates on US domestic flights. 
When aircraft often flew at 50 
per cent capacity, it did not 
matter if a few passengers 
exceeded the limiL But now, 
with hotter competition, there 
is less room to spare. 

At the same time, passen¬ 
gers appear to have lost the art 
of travelling light Laptop 
computers are now de rigueur 
for many travellers, adding to 
the on-board clutter. Reduced 
in-flight food services have en¬ 
couraged other passengers to 
travel with picnics, on'top of 
which there arc assorted 
music systems, spurts accesso¬ 
ries and bulky briefcases. 

Tlte main culprits are the 
“wheclie" cases. Their wheels 
can rip seat covers and are 
often too heavy to place in the 
overhead bins. The Luggage 
and Leather Goods Manufac¬ 
turers of America says its 
members are producing 
“piggy—back" cases which zip 
together to disguise the fact 
that they arc separate items. 
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Airports’ high-speed 
link set for take-off 
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Is mass 
tourism a; 
curse or a 
blessing? 

THE Prince of Wales has 
struck a chord with holiday¬ 
makers who have discovered 
ugly tower block hotris.doou. 
nating the once beautiful sky-, 
lines of their favourite resorts. 

The Prince described “the' 
unstoppable seeds of destruc¬ 
tion for the unspoilt part of 
our world which drive the 
quest for travel in the first 
place”. He told Green Hotel- 

“uglifi cation”, and said 
"There are too many eyesores 
in the world designed 
cheap, featureless' dormitory . 
blocks with no regard to how 
the building blends with its 
surroundings or how its cojv 
struct ion and operation win 
impact on the environment or 
the local community." 

He is. of course; correct We 
have all cringed at the con¬ 
crete awful ness of some hotels 
and apartment Mocks, raged ■ 
about the intrusive noise of 
fellow guests and the aircraft 
in which they travel and 

A FAST rail link between 
Heathrow and Gatwick that 
would allow travellers to 
make quick connections be¬ 
tween the two airports could 
open within the next three 
years. 

The planned route is one of 
six options being studied by 
companies eager to join the 
airports operator BAA in a 
E550 million scheme to turn 
Heathrow into the world's 
most efficient and environ¬ 
mentally friendly multi¬ 
transport hub. 

Among other proposals in 
the plan, unveiled yesterday at 
the Jong-running inquiry into 
the proposed fifth terminal, 
are the building of a bus-only 
lane on the busy M4 spur road 

By Harvey Elliott 

into Heathrow, a cap on the 
number of parking spaces and 
a 25p levy on car parking 
charges, a boost in the number 
of bus and coach services and 
the creation of a 60-mile 
network of cycle routes 
around the airport for staff. 

The key development is a 
series of proposed rail links 
being studied by BAA. 
Rail track and a number of 
private companies which 
have shown an interest in 
running the trains. Among the 
options are links to St Pancras, 
Acton, Watford Junction. 
Manchester and Birmingham 
and the South West 

A decision on which to 

develop first will be taken by 
the end of this year. The link is 
likely to be opened by January 
1999. after new electric trains 
have beet ordered and built. 

Gatwick has been regarded 
by many within the airline 
industry as “Heathrow’s third 
runway" for years — but 
connecting passengers have 
been forced to use a coach 
service on the often heavily 
congested M25 to get between 
the two airports. Under the 
new £88 million proposal, the 
existing Thames I ink service 
from Gatwick would be ex¬ 
tended from King's Cross 
through West Hampstead and 
Ealing, before joining the new 

£350 million Heathrow Ex¬ 
press line to the airport. 

The Heathrow Express is 
expected to attract six million 
passengers in the first year 
after it opens in June 1998, an 
average of 17,000 a day. This 
would result in 3,000 fewer 
vehicles on Heathrow's roads 
each day. 

BAA said yesterdayjhat-the 
package of proposals was 
aimed at enabling more than 
half of Heathrow’s passengers 
to arrive at the airport on 
public transport. Currently, 
only 34 per cent do so. BAA'S 
technical director, Michael 
Maine, says: "We are doing 
more than anyone could have 
hoped or expected to encour¬ 
age public transport." 

French hit by new collapse I Wish we 
1 weren’t 

here 
A TRAVEL agency cleric 
booked a couple in their 
eighties into an apartment 
that was a breathless 470 steps 
from the beach in the youn¬ 
gest, loudest resort on Tener¬ 
ife, Harvey Elliou mites. 

Now the pensioners have 
received an apology and their 
money back for the mistake. 

Albert and Dorothy Little- 
wood from Caister, Norfolk, 
went into the Lurm Rply 
agency in Great Yarmouth to 

anure ot anouter long-esrao- travel moepenaenuy. wnue summer, several outer sen- choose a holiday from the 
ishedtour operator this week, short-break sales have grown, catering operators to France Thomson brochure. But when 
tir France Holidays will dose summer sales of self-catering are dinging on by their finger- they arrived in Playa de Las 
at October 31. having lost and touring holidays have tips after a 10 per cent fall in Americas, the frail couple 
.175,000 and seen bookings plummeted. sales in 1994 arid a 20 per cent discovered that their apart- 

u*. An i c—- *»*« i»« *•*■*»- merit was an hour’s laborious 
walk up steps from the beach. 

Mr Littewood, 84, said: “1 
told the lady whom we booked 
the holiday with about the 
difficulty we have dimbing 
steps and she told us not to 
worry about it.” 

Lunn Poly said that it was 
“extremely sorry" and blamed 
its sales team for not following 
instructions for dealing with 
elderly or infirm customers. 

Air France: its holidays operation has fallen victim to price wars and exchange rates 

THE collapse in holiday sales 
to France continues, with the 
failure of another long-estab¬ 
lished tour operator this week. 
Air France Holidays will dose 
rat October 31. having lost 
£175,000 and seen bookings 
tumble by 40 per cent in the 
past few years. 

About 1,000 customers 
booked to travel will have 
their holidays protected, and 
the company's bonds will re¬ 
main In place until all custom¬ 
ers abroad have returned. 

Operators to France have 
been hit since 1993 by the poor 
exchange rale and a ferry and 
air-price war which has en¬ 
couraged holidaymakers to 

By Steve Keenan 

travel independently. While 
short-break sales have grown, 
summer sales of self-catering 
and touring holidays have 
plummeted. 

Last month. Brittany Fer¬ 
ries took over die UK opera¬ 
tions of one of the best-known 
names in travel across the 
Channel, Giles de France. The 
company's sales had fallen 
from 100.000 customers in 
1993 to around 20,000 this 
year. Britain's biggest opera¬ 
tor. Thomson, scrapped its 
French Riviera self-catering 
and hotds programme for 
1997 following poor sales. And 

French villa specialist Kings- 
land Holidays also folded this 
summer. Several other self- 
catering operators to France 
are dinging on by their finger¬ 
tips after a 10 per cent fall in 
sales in 1994 and a 20 per cent 
fall last year. 

Air France Holidays had 
operated in the UK for 22 
years. Two years ago the 
company carried 25,000 holi¬ 
daymakers. but the figure 
shrank to less than 16.000 this 
year, according to Francoise 
Teruel, the Air France Holi¬ 
days managing direaor in the 
UK. Staff numbers at the 
company's London office had 
already been cut from 44 to 15. 

EU plans action on Cuba law 
By Harvey Elliott 

EUROPEAN Union Foreign 
Ministers arc preparing joint 
action against America over a 
law that is disrupting thou¬ 
sands of holiday plans and 
cnuld lead to the arrest of 
British business people. 

An EU meeting on October 1 
is expected to back the in¬ 
troduction of legislation in 
block the Hclms-Butinn Act. 
which gives Washington the 
power to penalise foreign 
businesses dealing with Cuba. 

TRAVEL ON 
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Hilary Bradt in Iran 

Ray Connolly in Bologna 
Martin Booth in Albania 
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Ski Austria, a 24-page 
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At least two British execu¬ 
tives have been refused entry 
to the US because the com¬ 
pany with which they were 
associated hud dealings with 
Cuba. Now British tour opera¬ 
tors are in disarray over the 
continued sale of holidays lo 
the island. 

Thomson, the Canadian- 
owned company that included 
Cuhan holidays in early bro¬ 
chures but refused to "allow 
travel agents to sell them be¬ 
cause it feared its directors 
could be prevented from enter¬ 

ing America, has withdrawn 
the offer. Ironically. Canada 
this week introduced a law 
protecting citizens and compa¬ 
nies from "extraterritorial" ac¬ 
tion that might be taken. 

Ai Hours says it is withdraw¬ 
ing Cuba from sale for next 
winter, blaming "poor sales”. 
But First Choice says it is 
selling as normal and 
Sunvvorld insists that business 
will continue as usual. 

The US law was introduced 
after pressure from exiled 
Cubans who claimed that 

their property had been confis¬ 
cated when the communists 
took power. Anyone who has 
any dealings with this proper¬ 
ty. or the people involved, in 
Cuba, can be refused enrry to 
the US and have their US 
assets seized. From March, 
they could face prosecution. 

The Foreign Office is ada¬ 
mant that there is nothing to 
prevent British citizens from 
visiting Cuba. Last year about 
20.000 Britons went to the 
island, which appeared to be 
on the brink of a tourist boom. 

bemoaned the sameness of 
hotel chains all over the 
world. 

There are more worries. 
SomeitiftOgers are being forc¬ 
ibly removed to make way for 
hotels, water tables are being 
drained to provide showers 
and swimming pools for the 
insatiable guests, coral reefs 
are being damaged, and ani¬ 
mals are being pushed -to the 
edge of extinction through 
pressure on their habitats. 

But increasing numbers of 
people want to travel The 
new middle classes of the 
former Soviet empire are now 
international tourists: the 
youngsters of Japan and the 
“tiger" economies of the E*st 
want to travel and see the 
West The older generation in 
Britain is taking holidays in 
Vietnam. Thailand and. South 
America when, a few decades 
ago. it would have ventured 
no further than Margate. 

Can governments control 
tourists? Should govern-, 
mentis, let alone the tourism 
industry, dictate where and. 
when, they travel? Any con¬ 
trols should surely'not be put 
into the hands of such people 
as Lynne Pemberton, the 
hotelier apd novelist who this 
week bemoaned changes 
brought by tourism to Barba¬ 
dos, attacking the "urbanis¬ 
ation that .reeks of bad taste, , 
ghastly pseudo-colonial resort 
hotels that crawl across once- 
deserted beaches”. 

“Where" she cried in The 
Mail on Sunday, “are all the 
cute linle donkeys pulling 
dilapidated hand-daubed 
carts or the highly polished 
Austins and Vanguards. 
1950s relics of a bygone Eng¬ 
lish era? Now the roads are 
crowded with slick little 
Toyotas and gleaming Jeeps." 

Tourism has brought pros- ■ 
perity to many Barbadians, 
and the Caribbean island is 
now visited by millions who 
would never be able to afford 
the exclusive luxury of *the 
grand hotels.- But Ms 
Pembenon's views —'modi 
more extreme than any voiced 
by the Prince of Wales — ore 
common among many. 

Tourism has given econom¬ 
ic prosperity lo millions of 
people. Many of the lessons' 
have Been learnt from early 
mistakes, such as the quick 
construction of ugly hotels. In 
Majorca, for example, the 
worst of the old hotels are 
now being pulled down. 

Though ■ Prince Charles 
seems to have as few answers 
as any of the rest of us to the 
questions he has raised we 
can at least hope he has 
sparked an informed debate. ■ 
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Moghuls & Maharajahs 
vnsitingAgra (for die Taj Mahal)with optional visits toFatehpurSikri.Jaipur.Sikandra. Delhi t& Kathmandu 

Starting in fkiohcm*shall be resumingnur flight London to the T^j Mahal direct 
scriesdirKtfmniUmdonCotwcktnAgrafortheTaj 
Mahal and in the process avoiding the tedium of * 
travelling to and from Delhi and permitting the 7nights 
traveller In sec that which he has come to see and ' fmm.CTQc> ruv* 
aNe to relax and explore othc r parts of Rajasthan at jtfSSte* iwmwjo.inr' 
an easy pace and when the weather is at its most ' * T‘ 
pleasant. . 

Our arrangement includes the International 
flightto and from Agra, visible the Tai Mahal and . . 
RLdFiHt seven nighLsaccommodaticm at either the 
5-slar Agra Clarks Shiraz hotel or altematKvfe at 9 •- f 

Departure Dates £ Prices 
Tuesdays - per person in a twin 

1996 Oct 22\29” & Nov5*\ 12.19’. 26* *195 
Dec3.1f»£4M.Dcc3IS50 

1997 January"-14.21.28X495 
Fehnory4.ll, W.25«95-March-UL18tt95 

March 25 £n5U -April 1.8.15.22.29£195 

Single Supplemtfntil65 
Mughal Sheraton Suppl:Twirc£79 -Singlr.i 

iBcthaiBni, nrlumr.xjmjmlt'rcoWauii! :hth>iicl 

h'CTfd.kMalemdr.jnJh<»ii rvuifinnluTjfMjhJjr.UKnl 
Arr« o> Jirjinrtidi-irevunnw. ABpritts 

See rhe Taj Mahal set in formal gardens on the 
River Jumna, which was begun in 16.W hy the 
Empe rw Shah Jahan for his favourite wife. Mumtaz 
Mahal. The building is of white marble and has 
pictra-dura inlay work of extraordinary delicacy. 
Later continue to the Red Fort, a complete Moghul 
cilvtn itsdf.huilt by Akbarand enclosed by turreted. 
red sandstone wal is. 

um 
W 

• - ,\f .x« 
■ l he firM 2ilpt*.»an|h?vtinuf1urf»ariJla 

-JYilalrf dm oILinllnf £3*15 jicr jwrt*n 

VOYAGE SjULE S VE PT- jF 
21 Ctarser Square. London MTV 1 

rrvvirnnRDi«n,iM UimiM,! Wi| .JCR 

Internet http-^ww.vjvxo.ak 
kfevtant rtvrrainr.iaHkdi-.-s 

luHpm jrtdai i.-ipir. F.jr -vr-ji-jl 
ulk-r.. I Urol i.Cr )■.« „ ant Him loppnvwediiii ■ unit 
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Bargains of the week — from a weekend break in Knightsbridge to a fortnight’s B&B in Goa 

FERRIES 

HAMBURG and Esbjerg in 
Denmark are available wiih 
Scandinavian Seaways, which 
is selling breaks consisting of 
iwo nights on board and a city 
tour. Hamburg costs £69 a 
person departing on Septem¬ 
ber 24. Esbjerg £59 leaving 

San61, L Ddailsc 

■I SEA France is selling five- 
day returns on its Dover- 
Calais route for £39.50. Day 
returns at £| a passenger and 
EIO for a car and occupants 
are also available. Details- 
0990711711. 

■ P&O European Ferries is 
selling day trips on its Dover- 
Calais route at EI6acarand £1 
a passenger. Foot passengers 
can buy day returns for £J 
Details: 0990 9S0980. 

■ RED Funnel has launched 
a DO weekend return package 
on the Southampton-Cowes 
route, including a car and up 
to four people. Sailings are on 
Fridays. From 4pm, with any 
return until the last Sunday 
sailing, available until Decem¬ 
ber IS. Details: 01703 334010. 

■ SEACAT Scotland will car¬ 
ry a car and four adults on its 
5am daily sailing from Srran- 
raer to Belfast returning any 
day at 830pm for £175, valid 
until January 6 next year. 
Details: 0345523523. 
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NICE for £209 a person For a 
week's self-catering Tioliday 
with a flight from Garokk on 
September 28 is among late 
offers from Ltmn PoJy. avail¬ 
able hum any of the compa¬ 
ny's 800 Holiday Shops. 

■ CARIBTOURS offers £63 
a person off holiday using BA 
flights from Gatwick to Bar¬ 
bados. Grenada and St Lucia 
from today until October 6. 
airring the cost of a week on 
Grenada to £527 a person and 
a week's half-board at Coco¬ 
nut Creek. Barbados to £950. 
Details: 0171-581 3517. 

■ CORFU villas on the quiet 
northeast coast are still avail¬ 
able from tomorrow and next 
Friday from CV Travel from 
£335 a person including 
flights. Details: 0171-5B1 0851. 

■ FLORIDA fly-drive holi¬ 
days are available for £229 a 
person for a fortnight, exclud¬ 
ing accommodation, from 
Page & Moy. with a flight 
from Garwick next Tuesday. 
Details: 0116-250 7116. 

■ CYPRUS for a week for 
DM with bed and breakfast 
accommodation and a flight 
from Luton next Wednesday is 
available from Cosmos. De¬ 
tails: 0161-480 5799. 

■ CAPRI is available for a 
week’s holiday instead of the 

usual daytrip from the Italian 
coast from Headwater Holi¬ 
days with flights this Saturday 
and next. The price, including 
bed and breakfast and notes 
on local walks, is £526 a 
person. Details: 01606 48699. 

■ GOA for £419 a person for a 
fortnight, with a flight from 
Gatwick on October 3 and in¬ 
cluding bed arid breakfast ac¬ 
commodation, is available 
from Advantage Travel Cen¬ 
tres. Details: 0990 891888. 

■ TURKISH Jeep Safaris are 
on offer for £450 a person 
from Accommodation Over¬ 
seas, with a flight from Gat¬ 
wick on October 5, including 
two nights in a hotel and five 
nigjtts camping. Details: 0181- 
977 2984. 

■ MALTA for £239 a person 
for a fortnight’s self-catering 
trip is available from Portland 
Direct, with a flight from East 
Midlands, on October 8. De¬ 
tails: 0990 002200. 

■ BOOK by October I for a 
£250 saving from the Cruise 
line on a week's six-island 
Caribbean cruise leaving San 
Juan on December 1 and tak¬ 
ing in Barbados and Marti¬ 
nique. The offer price of £699 a 
person includes non-stop 
flights from Gatwick. and all 
meals and entertainment De¬ 
tails: 01273 835252. 

KEN LAMBEHT 

ITT7' HOTELS 
' UIH'” 

jiV-s, 

Nice: a week's self-catering will cost you £209 a person 

A FREE demonstration disk 
of the Hotel Disk from Official 
Airline Guides is now avail¬ 
able, listing more than 15.000 
holds in 49 European coun¬ 
tries. The system is updated 
quarterly in other disco or 
CD-Rom format and an annu¬ 
al subscription costs £165 phis 
VAT. Details: OL5S2 695390. 

■ SAVE up to £10 a person on 
short breaks at the Billesley 
Manor Hotel in Stratford- 
upon-Avon when booking 
through Highlife Breaks. 
Half-board accommodation 
until October 31 is reduced 
from £97 to £87 a person a 
night, with bed and breakfast 
packages down from £76 ro 
£72 Details: 0800 700400. 

■ INTER-CONTINENTAL 
Hotels has added Zurich and 
Barcelona to its Heart of the 
City weekend break pro¬ 
gramme, valid until next 
March. A room for two at the 
Princesa Sofia in Barcelona 
costs about £79 a night, while 
the room rate at the Inter¬ 
Continental Zurich is £88. 
Details: 0181-8472277. 

■ ASHDOWN PARK Coun¬ 
try House Hotel in East Sus¬ 
sex has a “taste of opera- 
evening on October 6 featur¬ 
ing a four-course dinner with 
operatic highlights for £59 a 
person. A special overnight 
rate of £9920 a person, based 

on double occupancy, is also 
available, a 20 per cent dis¬ 
count on the usual rates. 
Details: 01342824988. 

■ GOOD hotel deals are 
available in Orlando. Florida, 
until December 20 from 
Hotdshop USA- The Trav- 
elodge at the Florida Mall, for 
example, has a price of just £19 
a room a night with rooms 
accommodating up.to four 
people. Details: 0131-995 3010. 

■ THE luxuiy Hotel de L’Eu- 
rope in Amsterdam has a two- 
night offer until December 23 
of £400 a room, double occu¬ 
pancy. or £216 single. The 
package is for a Friday or 
Saturday arrival. Details: 
0800 181123. 

■ THE new “weekend break" 
rare at foe Berkeley Hole] in 
Knightsbridge. London, is 
£110 a night a person includ¬ 
ing VAT, based on double 
occupancy. There is also free 
use of foe hotel's spa and 
health club. Details: 0171-235 
6000. 

■ STAY at foe four-star 
Merrion Thistle Hotel in 
Leeds and visit foe nearby 
royal armouries exhibition. 
Cost per adult is £54 a night 
double occupancy, including 
dinner, breakfast and admis¬ 
sion to the exhibition. Details: 
0113-2439191. 

FLIGHTS; 

DURING September, Maimo 
Aviation is providing a free 
ticker for business-class pas¬ 
sengers paying foe full fare of 
E54S between London City and 
southern Sweden. The free 
ticket can be used, between 
October I and December 31. 
Details: 01293 530839. 

■ LUPUS Travel has discount¬ 
ed fares on Alitalia via Rome to 
southern Africa. Latin America 
and Asia. A return ticket to 
Johannesburg costs £409. 
Hong Kong £454 and Bombay 
£339. Details: 0171-306 3000. 

■ VIRGIN Atlantic flights to 
New York costing £240 return 
are available through Travel- 
mood. Details: 0171-258 0280. 

■ TWO business-class pas¬ 
sengers booking World Air¬ 
lines between London City 
and Amsterdam can travel for 
the price of one when paying 
for foe £229 three-day excurs¬ 
ion. Details: 0171-287 6000. 

■ CITYJET. an Irish airline, 
has a companion-fare offer be¬ 
tween London City and Dublin. 
A passenger booking the £88 ex¬ 
cursion can take a friend for 
£44. Details: 0345 445588. 

■ RIO de Janeiro for £479 
return from Heathrow is 
available from STA Travel for 
students and under-26s. De¬ 
tails: 0171-361 6282. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL . 
01714811989 ( 
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Rifkind joins EMU battle 
■ Britain’s relations with the European Union were thrown 
into fresh turmoil after Europe’s leaders responded sharply to 
a warning from Malcolm Rifkind that the single currency 
would split the Continent in two. 

The Foreign Secretary was praised by leading Eurosceptics 
for stating that the divided EU that would be created by 
monetary union was not the aim of its founding fathers Page 1 

Cook gives Blair boost from Left 
■ Tony Blair will be given an important boost today when 
Robin Cook. leader of the Labour left, delivers a warm tribute 
to his leadership and calls on the party to fall in behind him. 
The move, clearly designed to steady party nerves ahead of 
what may be a difficult conference, comes amid rumblings 
among the left about Mr Blair's intentions_Page 1 

Submarine mystery 
South Korea's navy and air force 
were on full alert after H North 
Koreans from a stranded subma¬ 
rine were found dead during 
what appeared to be a bungled 
infiltration operation Page 1 

. Faster ambulances 
Proposals for a two-tier ambu¬ 
lance service that will require 
crews to respond to priority calls 
within eight minute could save 
3.200 lives a year _Page 1 

Soldier killed by mob 
A British soldier serving with 
Nato-led forces in Bosnia has 
died after being set upon by a 
Croatian mob wielding baseball 
bats and iron bars.Pages 1.10 

Election battleground 
John Major and Tony Blair 
fought for the “moral high 
ground" as the Prime Minister 
defined this as a key battleground 
in die run-up to the general 
election.Page 2 

Raffles boast 
A convicted blackmailer accused 
of organising a £20 million kid¬ 
nap and murder plot from his 
prison ceil boasted that he was a 
modem-day. Raffles who used 
high-society connections to “liber¬ 
ate" objets d'art.~.-Page 3 

Gallery wins £2.5m 
An anonymous donor has given 
£25 million to the Wallace Collec¬ 
tion, enabling the London gallery 
to seek a lottery grant_..Page 5 

Traditional teachers 
New teachers are to be schooled 
in traditional educational meth¬ 
ods. said the Educational Secre¬ 
tary. Gillian Shephard.Page 8 

Rating No 10 
John Major is to open the doors of 
10 Downing Street, to inspectors 
who will award his office a per¬ 
formance rating under the Citi-’ 
zen's Charter-Page 9 

Vichy trial 
Maurice Papon, a former Cabinet 
minister, must stand trial for 
crimes against humanity for al¬ 
legedly deporting Jews to Nazi 

. death camps when he was a Vi¬ 
chy official  .Page 10 

Royal interference 
Queen Beatrix of The Nether¬ 
lands is coming under fire for her 
behind-the-scenes political activi¬ 
ties which have resulted in am¬ 
bassadors being levered out of. 
their posts and allegations of 
censorship_Page 11 

Apartheid 'plot* 
A former police colonel has dir¬ 
ectly implicated F.W. de Klerk. 
South Africa’s last white Presi¬ 
dent. in operations to murder 
opponents.-.Page 12 

New Clinton row 
Republicans sparked a row by 
accusing the White House of 
mounting a cover-up to conceal 
the role of President Clinton in 
the dismissal of the White House 
travel office in 1993-Page 13 

Champagne without tears 
■ Parties may soon go with a phut, if a revolutionary new 
champagne cork catches on. ft has a tab on the side which, 
when tugged, pulls a tiny peg-inside the cork upwards, 
reducing the girth of the cork inside the bottle. At the same 
time, a hole opens in the base of the cork’s mushroom-shaped 
top. releasing gas from the neck of the bottle.Page 1 
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Soldiers boarding the stranded North Korean submarine that may have landed infiltrators on the South Korean coast Page 1 
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Morgan Grenfell: Peter Young, the 
fond manager at the centre of the 
unit trust scandal, has been sacked 
for "gross misconduct"—Page 23 

Economy: A boom in high street 
sales In August is likely to bring a 
showdown on interest rates be¬ 
tween the Chancellor and the Bank 
of England closer.Page 23 

British Energy: The nuclear indus¬ 
try is poised to make up to 2,000job 
losses as British Energy starts to 
streamline and the remaining 
stateowned reactors make cuts 
halted by privatisation.Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 16.6 to 
3955.7. On tite foreign exchange the 
pound rose from $15548 to $15608 
and from DM23543 to DM23545. 
The sterling index closed up 0.1 at 
S63...Page 26 

Cricket Leicestershire go into the 
final round of Britannic Assurance 
championship matches requiring 
11 points to secure the county's 
second title ---— Page 44 

Rugby union: The discordant 
sounds emerging from England’s 
rival factions gave no indication 
that peace is likely to break out 
as a result of the most recent 
discussions--—-Page 44 

Football: Manchester City will end 
their long, and at times painful, 
search for a manager with the ap¬ 
pointment of Dave Bassett from 
Crystal Palace-Page 44 

Racing: Sleepytime had her odds 
for next year's 1.000 Guineas 
halved to 6-1 after a dazzling victory 
in the EBF‘Grass Widows’ Maiden 

I Stakes at Sandown-Page 39 

Cinema sauce: Demi Moore is all 
strip and no tease in her latest film, 
says Geoff Brown; plus Kurt Rus¬ 
sell's blowsy action movie. Return 
to LA.. and an Oscar-winning feel¬ 
good film..Page 31 

Home movies: The latest video re¬ 
leases reviewed, including Casino, 
with Robert De Niro in his hard- 
man persona as the Mob's man in 
Las Vegas...Page 32 

Greek gifts: Benedict Nightingale 
sees The Oedipus Plays transfer 
magnificently to the Olivier 
in Peter Hall’s impressive 
production —.  Page 33 

Blood and poetry: The Poet Laure¬ 
ate Ted Hughes reveals how he set 
about translating Lorca’s Blood 
Wedding for a production by the 
Young Vic. Page 33 

IN THE TIMES 
■ POP 
Why do songwriters 
such as Alanis 
Morrissette shock men 
when they sing about sex, 
asks Caitiin Moran. 

■ EDUCATION •• 
Is the degree 
classification system 
unfair to students? 

Doctor’s dilemma; A Caesarean 
section may be necessary when lab¬ 
our is obstructed and the lives of 
mother and baby are in jeopardy, 
says Dr Thomas Stutt&ford, who 
recalls the traumatic birth of his 
son.Page 14 

Prime time: Noreen Taylor meets 
the Emmy-award-winning actress 
Helen Mirren, who at 50, is still in 
her prime-Page 15 

Reviews: Sir Keith Thomas on 
Felipe Femdndez-Armesto and De¬ 
rek Wilson’s Reformation; Mar¬ 
ianne Wiggins on Louise Kehoe’s 
In This Dark House; Deborah Levy 
on J. G. Ballard.Pages 34. 35 

Sloping bade Swiss ski resorts are 
oBering deals to woo the British 
bade to their slopes-.Page 20 

Fast trade A high-speed rail link is 
being devised to allow travellers to 
make quid; connections between 
Gatwick and Heathrow _ Page 20 

Concern over oil was not the only 
reason for fighting Saddam five 
years ago. Saddam remains a de¬ 
structive and destabilising force in 
the Middle East and his retaking of 
the northern portion of his country 
should be of equal concern to the 
United States— Washington Times 

Preview: Ian Hislop investigates 
the Church of England. Canter¬ 
bury Tales (Channel 4, 9pm). Re¬ 
view: Peter Barnard in defence of 
Wilcox-Rantzen.Page 43 

Rifkind’s Europe 
A single currency that split the EU 
between insiders and outsiders 
could do enormous damage to Brit¬ 
ain’s wider interest in the security 
and prosperity of the European 
continent__— Page 17 

Teach how to teach 
Mrs Shephard’s job now is to 
translate a worthy political inten¬ 
tion into reality against a cunning 
opposition.—-—Page 17 

The blue Oranges 
If continental monarchies have less 
pomp and protocol than our own, 
they have shown that informality 
is no guarantor of universal 
popularity---Page 17 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
The Vietnam War did to America 
what the Somme did for Britain: it 
destroyed the confidence of the 
public in the competence of the 
elite, and destroyed the confidence 
of the elite in itself_Page 16 

JOHN REDWOOD 
One day both Brussels and the 
regional movements will wake up 
to the reality that they are not 
natural allies. It is an alliance of 
convenience. At the moment both 
sides want to undermine nations. If 
they succeed, they will end up as 
enemies. Brussels will come to see 
that attacking national authority 
will make it more difficult, not less, 
to establish a new. supra-national 
authority -Page 16 

ANDREW LONGMORE 
In their headlong rush towards a 
new age the professional rugby 
union dubs would be foolish to 
ignore the old well-beaten paths of 
tradition_Page 41 

Spiro Agncw. Vice-President of tite 
United States; G.U. "Scotty^ Al¬ 
lan, pioneer of Australian dvil avi¬ 
ation; Jane Lidderdale, civil 
servant and biographer.Page 19 

Swiss banks; slavery in Liverpool; 
Ford vs Clarke; defendants outside 
the dock; business and Labour 
driving bans; Housman—. Page 17 
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ACROSS 26 Current disturbance mdec 

I Coming to join work unit in 

religious community (10>. 

6 Old woman, not English, carrying 

a homeless child (4). 

9 Safeguard against rise of the wet 
tendency in the House? (4.6). 

10 Girl in short trousers (4). 

12 Trim legs back (4). 

13 Hazard, in the main, producing 

r uidvNpnsad public reaction (5.4). 

15 Let loose w hen shorn? (8). 

16 Second best comedian (6). 

IS Artist's a well-known Red (6). 

20 Row finished in Jersey or Guern¬ 

sey (Si. 

23 Stay uut too long (9). 

8 24 Sound of river taking bit of a fork' 

here (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20376 

0G30iaaiann aaaaaa 
ainaaaaaa 
naaaa Qaaamiaaa 
satnaaaaa 
seHEiaagsa aaaaa 
g si a a a a 
Bmaanaa aaaaaa 
o 0 a ca a a 

aaKncsa aaaaaaa 

gapaaolaa 

'•iauffliLa aniaa 

making odd selection (4). 
27 Overexposed pictures of women 

making food (10). 

28 Deplores artifice in speech (4). 

29 Faultless oar achieves overwhelm¬ 
ing victory (5,5). 

DOWN 

1 Principles the doctors uphold (4). 

2 So-called lion man is freakish (7). 
3 To avoid tears, say. use this way 

out (6.6). 

4 John’s place granted to tenantas a 
challenge (S). 

5 Disappearance of team means 
end of game (2,4). 

7 Declare overtime, so to speak, 
normal (7). 

8 What yields print to give book¬ 

maker away to police? (10). 

11 Example of capitalisation from 
landlords of lots of flats? (5.7). 

14 One who gets rid of lots of people 

(10). 

17 Bean soup cooked as a require¬ 
ment of the court (8). 

19 Times's first leader misused as 

lever for power (7). 

21 Tennis point that offers a 
commanding position (7). 

22 Bottomless river with a whirlpool 
at the end is deadly (6). 

25 Confine in dungeon (4). 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 hours 
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□ General: high pressure over Nor¬ 
way will ensure a further settled day 
over much of Scotland. Elsewhere, 
strong easterly winds will bring cloud 
and rain. 

England and Wales: western and 
northern parts will have a bright start 
whilst in the south it will already be 
overcast with showers driving in from 
the easl. In southeast England the 
showers will turn to more persistent 
rain dunng the afternoon, spreading 
steadily north and west over the 
southern halt of England and Wales 
dunng the day. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland: 
mosl places will remain dry with sunny 
periods although there may be some 
light showers in southeast Scotland. 

□ London, SE England, E Angfia, 
Central S England: cloudy, showers, 
overcast and wet in afternoon. Winds , 

strong, near gale, easterly. Cold. 
Max 15C (59F). 

□ E England, NW England, Lake 
District, Central N: bright intervals 
and showers. Strong easterly winds. 
Cold. Max 16C (61F). 

G W Midlands, Channel Isles, SW 
England, S Wales: bright start, some 
sunshine. Overcast wet weather 
spreading westwards In afternoon. 
Strong easterly winds. Cokl. 16C 
(61F). 

□ Isle of Man, Borders, Edinburgh 
& Dundee, Aberdeen, SW Scol- 

bright, sunny intervals. Perhaps an 
isolated shower. Winds light or mod¬ 
erate easterly. Fine Max 16C (6tF). 

□ Outlook: most places cloudy with 
rain at times. 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: low H will push northeast and deepen: 
low I will run eastwards and deepen; high E will be slow moving and decline 
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Morgan Grenfell sacks 
Young over misconduct 

By Paul Durman 

DEUTSCHE Morgan Gren¬ 
fell has sacked Peter Young, 
the fund manager held 
responsible for plunging the 
group’s formerly respected 
investment arm into crisis. 

Mr Young, until recently 
manager of the top-perform¬ 
ing European Growth unit 
trust, was dismissed for gross 
misconduct late on Tuesday. 
He was already under suspen¬ 
sion. It seems that Mr Young 
had become increasingly 
unco-operative over Deutsche 
Morgan Grenfell’s investiga¬ 
tion into the events that led it 
two weeks ago to suspend 
dealings in £1.4 billion of 
investment funds. 

When the German-owned 
investment bank first discov¬ 
ered the problems last month. 
Mr Young initially helped his 
bosses to unravel the complex 
of Luxembourg companies 
that he had used to disguise 
his massive holdings in un¬ 
quoted and high-risk technol¬ 
ogy stocks. It is believed he has 
become much less willing to 
explain his actions since Peters 
& Peters, the City law firm that 
represents Kevin Maxwell, 
began advising him. 

No one at Peters & Peters 
could be contacted for com¬ 
ment yesterday exerting. 

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 
said that it expects it will be 
another four to six weeks 
before it completes its investi¬ 
gations. One of the issues it 
will have to examine is wheth¬ 
er Mr Young stood to gain 
personally from his manoeu- 
vrings. Morgan Grenfell 
Asset Management and the 
Royal Bank of Scotland, trust¬ 
ee to two of the three funds 
involved, have already ob¬ 
tained an injunction to freeze 
Mr Young's assets. 

Other senior figures at 
MG AM are expected to lose 
their jobs over the recent 
debacle. Among the most ex¬ 
posed are Keith Percy. 
MGAM’s chief exeajrive, 
Glyn Owen, the chief invest¬ 

ment officer who was Mr 
Young’s immediate superior, 
and Graham Kane, who 
heads Morgan Grenfell’S unit 
trust company. 

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 
said that fewer investors are 
seeking to pull their money 
out of the three troubled funds 
since Deutsche Bank, its Ger¬ 
man parent, indicated last 
week that it would, if neces¬ 
sary. start buying units in the 
funds. A spokesman said that 
this provided "the ultimate 
guarantee” that investors 
would not lose their money. 
When the funds first returned 
from suspension, they were hit 
by a wave of redemptions. 

So far, investors have with¬ 
drawn about £250 million 
from the affected funds, which 
also include the Europa unit 
trust and a Dublin investment 
fund. European Capital 
Growth. The three funds have 
about £1.1 billion remaining. 

The problems at Morgan 
Grenfell are the most serious 
in the history of the unit trust 
industry. The investment 
Management Regulatory Org¬ 
anisation has begun its own 
investigation in an attempt to 
prevent any repeat. 

Around 90,000 mostly pri¬ 
vate customers invested in the 
company's European funds, 
attracted by their consistently 
table-topping performance. 
Mr Young, 38, took over their 
management in May 1994 He 
began to invest increasingly in 
high-tech stocks that promised 
huge returns but involved 
large risks. These companies 
often had no profits and only 
minimal sales. He went on to 
breach the 10 per cent limit 
that unit trusts are allowed to 
invest in unquoted companies. 
He took advantage of a loop¬ 
hole that entitles funds to 
invest in unquoted companies 
if they plan to float on a 
recognised stock market in the 
near future. This loophole is 
one of the issues to be exam¬ 
ined by lmro- 
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Europe may 
make taxman 
return £100m 
to societies 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Government may be 
forced to pay back £100 mil¬ 
lion worth of taxes collected 
from three building societies 
after a ruling today by the 
European Commission on 
Human Rights that it violated 
human rights law. 

It is expected that, by nine 
Yates to seven, the Strasbourg- 
based Commission will find 
the Government in breach of 
the European Convention on 
Human Rights over laws that 
it brought in to stop the 
societies taking it to court over 
die taxes. 

The Commission will rule 
that the societies should be 
compensated because they 
were denied access to the 
courts to pursue the case. 

The case was brought by 
the National & Provincial 
Building Society (taken over 
by Abbey National), the Leeds 
Permanent Building Society 
(now the Halifax) and the 
Yorkshire Building Society. 

It arises over a change in the 
mechanics of collecting tax on 
interest from building societ¬ 
ies in 1985. Because the societ¬ 
ies had differing year ends 
from the financial year, they 
argued that they aided up 
bang doubly taxed. 

The Woolwich Building So¬ 
ciety lodged a challenge in the 
courts, eventually taking its 
case to the House of Lords, 
where it won a £70 million 
refund. The law lords upheld 
its claim that the Government 
had taxed it twice. 

However, the Government 
then introduced provisions in 
the Finance Act 1991 that 
effectively prevented the other 
societies doing likewise. 

One lawyer commented last 
night; "Here was the Govern¬ 
ment. a party to the proceed¬ 
ings. deriding to use primary 
legislation to move the goal¬ 
posts with the object of deny¬ 

ing the societies from being 
able to pursue their claims." 

A ruling against the Gov¬ 
ernment. he added, would 
show that it cannot "introduce 
legislation which has the effect 
of interfering, arbitrarily, with 
pending litigation to which the 
government is a party". 

The European Court of Jus¬ 
tice. through a series of rul¬ 
ings, has shown that people 
have a legal remedy against 
excessive legislation. How¬ 
ever, today's opinion by the 
Commission indicates1 that 
there is also a remedy under 
European human rights law. 

The three societies that took 
their case to Strasbourg were 
forced to pay what, with 
interest, now amounts to more 
than E100 million. 

The case is now being 
referred to the European 
Court in Strasbourg, but in 
most cases, ft tends to follow 
the opinion of the 
Commission. 

In the case of the Yorkshire, 
at least, which is a mutual, the 
money would be a windfall for 
its members. 

David Holmes, a spokes¬ 
man for the society, said last 
night: “If the Commission has 
ruled in our favour, and the 
case is upheld by the Euro¬ 
pean Court, then the money 
would be of benefit to our 
members." 

Mike Blackburn, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Halifax, who as 
the chief executive of the Leeds 
in 1991 led the campaign 
against the double tax, said 
last night: “If this is the case, it 
is excellent news. We have 
been pursuing this case with 
determination for almost ten 
years." 

In 1991, he said: “When the 
original raid on our reserves 
look place, MPs were misled, 
and now they are being misled 
again." 
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BT cuts mobile 
telephone calls 
BT is reducing (he cost of calls 
made to the Cellnet and 
Vodafone networks. Cellnet 
and Vodafone are expected to 
follow by reducing their own 
tariffs, putting more pressure 
on Orange and Mercury One- 
2-One, their smaller rivals 
(Erie Regufy writes). 

The charges for calls to 
Cellnet and Vodafone will fall 
8.6 per cent for daytime calls 
and 11.7 per cent for evening 
calls, from October 8. The new 
daytime rale will be 375p a 
minute compared with 4Ip. 
while the evening rate will be 
25p against 28.3p. 
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Sales boom puts Clarke on 
collision course with Bank 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

A BOOM in high street sales 
in August brings a showdown 
on interesr rates between the 
Chancellor and the Governor 
of the Bank of England closer. 

Retail sales jumped by I per 
cent compared with July, tak- 
ine year-on-year growth to 4.4 
per ‘ cent, the highest since 
March. 1989. Sales figures 
have been particularly volatile 
recently but a comparison of 
the last three months with the 
previous three shows growth 
of 1 -b per cent- according to the 
Office for National Statistics. 
This is the best performance 
since August 19SS. at the 
height of the Lawson boom. 

The latest figures give the 
Governor further ammunition 
in his quest for higher interest 
rates at Monday’s monthly 
monetary meeting with Ken¬ 

neth Clarke, the Chancellor. 
Minutes of the July 30 mone¬ 
tary meeting, published yes¬ 
terday. showed that Eddie 
George, the Governor, stop¬ 
ped just short of recommend¬ 
ing a rate rise. But he said 
openly that he would prefer 
rates to be at 6 per cent instead 
of 5.75 per cent because of the 
strength of consumer demand. 

Mr George said that, ah 
though it was possible that the 
data had exaggerated the un¬ 
derlying acceleration of de¬ 
mand. there was an opposite 
risk that, if the acceleration 
continued throughout the 
summer and into die autumn, 
it would become increasingly 
difficult to moderate. 

A week after that meeting, 
the Bank made clear in its 
Inflation Report that ft would 

like to see rates higher if the 
Government is to hit its infla¬ 
tion target. It also openly crit¬ 
icised me Chancellor's deris¬ 
ion to cut base rates in June. 

Mr Clarke assured the 
Bank at the July 30 meeting 
that he would raise rates if 
inflation pressures picked up 
as a result of stronger growth. 

Minutes of a meeting on 
September 4 are yel to be pub¬ 
lished. Evidently, the Chancel¬ 
lor derided to leave rates 
unchanged but it is not known 
whether this was against the 
Bank’s express advice.- 

Within total retail sales, 
textiles, clothing and footwear 
sales over the last three 
months grew at their strongest 
pace for ten years. 
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Failures place PFI 
under microscope 

By Keith Rodgers 

THE credibility of the Govern¬ 
ment’s Private finance Initia¬ 
tive has been dealt two further 
blows with a Welsh hospital 
scrapping one scheme and two 
contractors pulling out of a 
high-profile tendering process 
for St Thomas’ Hospital in 
London. 

The PFI programme, de¬ 
signed to spread the risk of 
major expenditure between 
the public and private sectors, 
has been dogged by problems, 
particularly in the health sec¬ 
tor. There have been com¬ 
plaints about the cost and 
length of die procurement 
process, lack of expertise in the 
trusts and affordability. 

The Welsh Office confirmed 
yesterday that the University 
Hospital of Wales had applied 
for public funds for a develop¬ 
ment project originally de¬ 

signed to be funded through 
PFI. It is understood the 
hospital had exhausted all 
avenues in seeking private 
money. 

It has also emerged that 
Amec, the construction com¬ 
pany. has also derided not to 
proceed with a bid for a £100 
million development project at 
St Thomas’ Hospital. The 
derision leaves just one bid¬ 
der, a consortium including 
Tarmac, following the with¬ 
drawal of another shortlisted 
candidate earlier this year. 

The Trust cannot decide 
whether to proceed with the 
sole candidate because it has 
had to request further infor¬ 
mation on details of the bid. 

Amec pulled out because the 
price of its proposed project 
work would have been too 
high. 

New look for nuclear 
industry will cost jobs 

BA targets pilots in 
cost-cutting drive 

By Christine Buckley 

industrial correspondent 

THE nuclear industry is to shed up to 
1000 jobs over the next three years 
following the privatisation of British 
Energy earlier this summer. 

The number of job losses, caused by 
British Energy’s streamlining and the 
state-owned reactors implementing a 
planned restructuring, will be unveiled 
next month after talks with the five 
main unions involved. 

Union leaders, who are to resist 
compulsoiy redundancies, will cam¬ 
paign fiercely on safely issues amid 
speculation that the figures for safe 
nuclear power station maintenance arc 
about to be reduced sicnificamlv. Thev 

fear staffing levels could fall to about 
375 per nuclear reactor, compared with 
the present level of between 450 and 
600; depending on the size of the 
station, 

British Energy yesterday said it 
would make a full announcement in 
mid-October. A spokesman said: “We 
are reviewing the business plans and 
will set out the details shortly." 

Mike Jeram, head of energy at 
Unison. Britain's biggest union, said: 
“We are bracing ourselves for a big 
number of job losses. But we will be 
putting our case strongly. We are 
worried about comets being cut and 
people bang available for station call¬ 
out when large numbers of job cuts are 
involved " 

By Harvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

THE 6.000 pilots of British Airways — 
who recently came dose to strike action 
— have been made a key target for the 
airline’s extensive cost-cutting cam¬ 
paign aimed at producing £1 billion in 
savings within the next three years. 

Managers were told yesterday 
where the savings, including the loss 
of 5.000 jobs over the next IS months, 
would be made, and pilots were 
singled out. “The flight crew depart¬ 
ment is targeting a significant im¬ 
provement in overall costs." the 
managers were told. 

BA also said it would double the 

which smaller airlines fly under its 
colours. Bob Ayling, BA’s chief execu¬ 
tive, said talks were at an advanced 
stage with several companies m Brit¬ 
ain and Europe. He added that the 
“second transformation" of the airline 
was designed to create “a new BA for 
the new mfllenniunT. 

The job Josses will, it is hoped, be 
mainly voluntary and are less than the 
unions had at first feared. By the year 
2000 the workforce will be about 
49.000 — the same as at present, but 
the skills will be different. 

Mr Ayling said: "Some jobs will go. 
some will be outsourced and some will 
be relocated, but measures will be put 
in place to ensure that we treat our 
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INTI British Gas risks new attack in profit fight 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE GAS regulator will increase demands for 
British Gas's profits to be cut if the company 
resists existing proposals and forces an inquiry 
by the Monopolies and Mergers Commission. 

Olgas said yesterday that if the dispute 
between it and British Gas over pricing controls 
for TransCo. British Gas's pipeline division, 
goes to the MMC, Clare Spirttiswoode, the 
regulator, would seek a tougher asset valuation 
than she now proposes. The valuation is crucial 
for TransCo profits because it governs the rate of 

return that is allowed. The company could end 
up losing £850 million from its revenues. At 
present it faces a reduction of £650 million. The 
revenue cuts are expected to result in cuts in 
domestic gas bills of about £28 a year at present. 

Ofgas's final proposals on TransCo's pricing 
were a big climbdown from Ms Spottiswoode's 
original stance and induded a compromise on 
valuation of the business. Originally, she had 
said that this would be between £9 billion and 
£11 billion, but she then offered a valuation of 
£11.7 billion. British Gas believes that the 
business is worth more than £14 billion. 

An Ofgas spokesman said “If the issue goes to 

the MMC. Clare will push for a valuation of £9 
billion. It will be a different ball game." 

The valuation had been rewritten to avoid an 
MMC investigation and to satisfy a clause in a 
past MMC report on British Gas that 
regulation cannot be retrospective. This clause 
was interpreted by the regulator in her final 
proposals as meaning that an existing formula 
for calculating asset valuation had to be 
applied. However, if a new MMC inquiry is 
triggered, those considerations will be dropped. 

The tougher call from the regulator will be 
backed by gas shippers — independent gas 
companies that pay to use TransCo's pipes. They 

say the Ofgas review was too lenient and are 
expected to be vociferous in an MMC inquiry. 

• British Gas said that it would consider the 
harsher threat from Ofgas as ir reached its 
decision bn the pricing proposals. A spokesman 
said; *zntis is a very significant decision for 
British Gas and we are not going to rush into it 
without making sure that we understand fully 
all its implications, have gone through the 
necessary processes, and exhausted ail avenues 
of dialogue with Ofgas." 

The company has until October 7 to respond. 
Referral to the MMC will be automatic if it 
refuses to accept the curbs. 

France 
under 

fire over 
budget 

From Ben Macintyre in parts 

ROLAND LEON 
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THE French Government yes¬ 
terday unveiled a 1997 budget 
designed to ensure qualifica¬ 
tion for a single European 
currency, but its efforts were 
immediately attacked by econ¬ 
omists who criticised the “cre¬ 
ative accounting” involved 
and a disappointingly small 
drop in the projected central 
government budget deficit. 

The budget already widely 
leaked, contains a package of 
tax reductions and spending 
cuts. The Government insists 
that this will boost consumer 
spending and revive the ailing 
economy, while cutting the 
overall deficit to 3 per cent of 
GDP, the limit prescribed by 
the Maastricht treaty. 

Jean Arthuis. the Finance 
Minister, said that France 
aimed to cut its deficit to less 
titan 2 per cent by the year 
2001. “Economic history will 
say it was in 1997 that France 
turned its back on the balloon¬ 
ing of public spending and 
began the long-awaited reduc¬ 
tion in taxation." he said. 

The budget includes cuts in 
spending on job creation and 
housing subsidies and the 
pruning of some 6.000 civil 
service jobs, amounting to 
savings of Fr60 billion or £7.9 
billion. 

But after taking into ac¬ 
count promised tax cuts 
amounting to Fr25 billion, the 
Government said that the 
central budget deficit would be 
only fractionally reduced to 

Fr283.7 billion next year from 
Fr288 billion forecast for this 
year. This is a far cry from the 
Fr40 billion reduction being 
mooted in the spring. 

To rearii the Maastricht 
target the Government has 
resorted to some imaginative 
number-juggling. The most 
notorious example is a one-off 
cash transfer of Fr37J billion 
from France Telecom in ex¬ 
change for the Government 
taking on the company's 
future pension liabilities. The 
quip doing the rounds in Pari? 
financial circles yereiday 
was: “Euro ¥7. officially spon¬ 
sored by France Telecom." 

David Harrington, a senior 
analyst at James Capel. said: 
“They want to show die world 
that they still have the political 
wiU to achieve the criteria for 
Maastricht, by hook or by 
crook. But they are being 
transparent about it You 
could say they are obeying the 
letter, if nor the spirit of the 
rules." 

Even if t‘ n ench economy 
hits its f„.ecar . .. 3 per cent 
growth, sc™ econu. ^sts say 
that further creative account¬ 
ing may be necessary to reach 
the 3 per cent target figure. 
And if the economy is further 
slowed by a repeat of last 
year's industrial action, the 
Government will have still 
less room for manoeuvre. 

Pennington, page 25 
Economic view, page 27 
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Andrew MacKenzie hopes to cut overheads and to increase Admiral’s margins 

Bryant 
absorbs 
Admiral 
Homes 
By Keith Rodgers 

THE buoyancy of the 
housebuilding market was 
shown yesterday when Bry¬ 
ant Group bought Admiral 
Homes, its privately owned 
rival, for £622 million. City 
analysts questioned whether 
it had overpaid. 

Bryant, which also unveiled 
a slump in annual pre-tax 
profits after a 16.5 percent fail 
in home completions, gains 
1,750 plots and a further 500 
acres of land under options 
from the deal It is paying £42 
million in cash and assumes 
Admiral’s £58 million net 
borrowings. 

Andrew Mackenzie. Bry¬ 
ant’s chief executive, said it 
plans to cut overheads, in- 
dud ing staff, and to exploit 
the group's larger purchasing 
power in a bid to improve 
Admiral’s margins. 

Bryant's pre-tax profits for 
the year to May 31 fell from 
£45.8 million to E24.6 million 
on turnover down 72 per cent 
to £453.6 milliorL Earnings 
per share fell from lip to 5.9p. 
The dividend, payable on 
November 22, is maintained 
at 5.05p per share. 

Mr MacKenzie said that 
borrowing, which fell to 7 
per cent of shareholders' 
funds at the year end, would 
be about 40 per cent at the 
half year after the acquisi¬ 
tion. falling to 35 per cent at 
die year end. 
□ Tilbury Douglas reported 
pre-tax profits up 14 per cent 
for the six months to June 30 
on turnover 8 per cent higher 
at £232 million. Earnings per 
share climbed 14 per cent to 
16.5p, and the dividend, pay¬ 
able on November 8, was 
unchanged at ?p per share. 
The company said it will 
continue to expand into over¬ 
seas markets. 

Bass alcopop to 
reach 300,000 
sales this year 

Britannic new partner sought after 
halftone UTV pulls the plug on TV3 

By Aiasdair Murray 

BASS, the brewing and leisure 
company, revealed that sales 
of Hooper's Hooch, its leading 
alcopop brand, would hit 
300,000 barrels this year. 

Sales of the controversial 
alcoholic soft-drinks have 
boomed since they were first 
launched in this country two 
years ago. with the total 
market estimated to be worth 
about £250 million this year. 

The fad for alcopops has 
also begun to hit other drinks 
businesses, forcing Matthew 
Clark, the drinks company, to 
admit last week that it had lost 
up to 60 per cent of sales on its 
premium packaged cider 
brands such as Diamond 
White. 

Boss said that Hooper's 
Hooch, which is the country's 
largest selling alcopop brand, 
had helped to push up profits 
in its brewing division. Beer 
volumes also increased about 
2 per cent although the com¬ 

pany said that competitive 
pressures were continuing to 
hurt margins. 

The company added that its 
tavern estate and hotels divi¬ 
sions had continued to per¬ 
form strongly. But profits in 
the leisure division remained 
below last year, with Gala, the 
bingo subsidiary, continuing 
to suffer because of the impact 
of the National Lottery. Profils 
also declined in the Britvic soft 
drinks business. 

Sir Ian Prosser, chairman, 
said that overall progress was 
in line with market expecta¬ 
tions. 

Bass provided no further 
defails of the £200 miiliion 
Carlsberg-Tetlcy purchase, al¬ 
though the company said it 
hoped for a speedy resolution 
of discussions with the regula¬ 
tory authorities. 

Bass shares fell l.5p lo close 
at 792p. Matthew Clark shares 
were unchanged at .Wjp. 

By Paul Durman 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE, 
the life insurer, yesterday re¬ 
ported half-time results for the 
first time, showing operating 
profits marginally lower at 
£25.8 milliorT (£25.9 million). 

Britannic has previously 
taken advantage of an exemp¬ 
tion that allows life insurers 
not to report interims, since 
profit figures must be based 
on estimates. 

The Birmineham insurer 
was held back by a £200.000 
loss by its genera! insurance 
arm. after a £1.2 million profit 
Iasi year. Brirannic decided ro 
pull out of motor insurance 
earlier this jear. although it 
has arranged for Avon Insur¬ 
ance to offer iis customers 
motor coi er. 

Pre-tax profits — which 
because of a European Union 
directive have to include 
highly changeable investment 
gains — fdl 12 per cent from 
£30.9 million to £27.2 million. 
The interim dividend rises by | 
S.7 per cent io 5p a share. | 
payable on October 24. | 

From Eileen McCabe 

in Dublin 

THE consortium behind the 
Republic of Ireland's first in¬ 
dependent television channel, 
which is due to go on air by the 
end of 1997. is searching for a 
new broadcast partner after 
the shock withdrawal of Ul¬ 
ster Television. 

John McGuckian. UTV's 
chairman, yesterday said the 
company had pulled out of the 
TV3 project because of dis- 
acreemcnis with the 1RTC. the 

Republic's broadcast regula¬ 
tory authority. 

Last September UTV agreed 
to put up £6 million for a 40 
per cent srake in TV3, which 
will attempt to break the 
monopoly of RTE. the slate 
broadcasting authority in the 
Republic A further one third 
of the shareholding was ex¬ 
pected to be made available to 
institutional investors, with 
the rest held by individuals 
such as Paul McGuinness. the 
manager of rock band U2. 

Mr’McGuckian made the 

announcement during his re¬ 
port on UTV’s first-half perfor¬ 
mance. which saw pre-tax 
profits rise 27 per cent to E4.67 
million, largely because of 
income from its investment 
portfolio. He gave warning 
that the short-term marfcef 
remains slow, but said im¬ 
proving economic conditions 
should lead lo a better 1997. 

Earnings per share in¬ 
creased to 5.95p (4.67p) and the 
company declared an in¬ 
creased interim dividend or 
225p. payable on October 22. 

Virgin on new BR shortlist 
By Jonathan Prynn 

RICHARD BRANSON'S Vir¬ 
gin Group has been short¬ 
listed for the sale of 
Crosscountry Trains. British 
Rail's "non-London" Intercity 
rail network, and one of the 
most attractive remaining BR 
owned franchises. The com¬ 
pany will be competing 

against Prism Rail, the stock 
market quoted private train 
operator, and Great Western 
Holdings, the management 
buyout team that won the 
Great Western Intercity 
franchise. 

Crosscountry operates 
mainly long-distance services 
throughout Briiain and is 

BR's only franchise with desti¬ 
nations nationwide. It runs 
the UK's longest scheduled 
daily passenger service, the 
704-mile Dundee to Penzance 
Cornish man. 

Mr Branson'S company has 
so far missed out on every 
franchise it has hid for, most 
recently Thames Trains. 

Job losses to follow 
SBC restructuring 
SWISS BANK CORPORATION (SBC) is restructuring its 
domestic Swiss banking operations with the loss of 1.700jobs, 
it was announced in Basel yesterday. The move will trigger a 
one-off exceptional loss of SFrl.9 billion (£1 billion) this 
financial year. . in. 

The restructuring will not affect operations in the UK, 
which include SBC Warburg, the investment banking 
division, which shed up to 1.000jobs worldwide immediately 
after the merger of SBC and SG Warburg in July 1995. In 
Switzerland. 15 offices are to be reorganised into a structure 
built around three regional centres. About 80 out of 325 
branches will be dosed or integrated with other units over the 
next three years. Most of the 1.700 jobs will be lost through 
natural wastage. 

Bowthorpe ahead 
BOWTHORFE. the international electronics and electrical 
group, boosted profits 7 per cent in the first six months 
under Nicholas Brookes, the new chief executive. First-half 
pre-tax profits rose to £42-5 million from £39.6 million in 
the half year to June 30. The dividend of 321 p, payable on 9 
December, compared with 3p. Profits met analysts' 
expectations, but were weighed down by restructuring 
costs of £21 million. 

Loss for Hunting 
HUNTING, the defence, aviation and oil group, incurred a 
£142 million pre-tax loss as it made provisions to cover 
problems in its aviation business. Provisions oF £30 million 
were made to cover design problems in the Dash-8 contract 
for supplying interiors to de Havilland Canada. A further £J0 
million provision was made against the investment in the 
development of the J-41 turboprop aircraft. No interim 
dividend will be paid. Tempos page 26 

Wise Speke soars 
WISE SPEKE, the Newcastle stockbroker owned by 
Ockham, the insurance broker, may itself be coming to the 
market itself via a listing on the main exchange. In the six 
months to June 30, Ockham's pre-tax profits were more than 
three times higher than last time, at £10.9 million (£291 
million). Sales were £36.6 million (£132 million), leaving 
earnings of L2p (3.9p) per share. A maintained interim 
dividend of lp will be paid on November 12 

Britt Allcroft venture 
BRITT ALLCROFT, the soon-to-float company that turned 
Thomas the Tank Engine into a television programme, is 
linking with VCI, the video group chaired by Michael Grade, 
to develop new characters for children’s entertainment. The 
50-50 joint venture, called Moonbeam, will have funding of 
up to £1.5 million and aim initially to develop programmes 
for video distribution. VCI already works with Britt All croft 
through its range of Thomas the Tank Engine videos. 

British Biotech setback 
BRITISH BIOTECH, the largest player in the biotechnology 
sector, said that Glaxo Wellcome had ended its development 
sponsorshipofa potential anti-asthma treatment in the wake of 
disappointing clinical trials. But British Biotech said that 
Glaxo’s derision not to license the oral form of Lexipafant would 
not affect development work on other versions of the drug. The 
company said its E8 million loss in the quarter to July 31 (£7 
million loss) was because of increased spending on clinical trials. 

Airtech wins US order 
AIRTECH. which is to float on the AIM market next week, 
said yesterday it has won a $3 million order to supply Nokia 
with masthead amplifiers for the American mobile-phone 
market The contract will allow the company to proceed with 
building a small factory in Dallas. Texas. Airtech-s initial 
public offering is expected to raise about £10 million, valuing 
the company at about E30 million. Management will own 
about 60 per cent after the offering. 

Dagenham reverses 
DAGENHAM MOTORS, the car dealer, yesterday said that 
year-end profits will be hit ty a drop in incentive payouts from 
Ford, its sole supplier. It said that a stricter bonus policy had 
seen profits in August fall behind last year's, although sales 
were 3 per cent up. The shares fell 15p. ib 1224 p. yesterday. In 
the half year to June 30. pretax profits dropped to £235 
million (£231 million) on sales 10 per cent up. at £147 million. 
A frozen dividend of 22p will be paid on November 15. 

Postern rescue fund 
POSTERN, the company rescue specialist. Is launching a £15 
million fund to invest in troubled companies that have turned 
to it for help. Trevor Swete. who heads Postern, said that it 
would be able to give troubled companies a breathing space 
ro renegotiate bank loans and supplier agreements. He said 
that the fund would invest only when Postern executives were 
working on a rescue of a company and that this would cut 
down the risks of losing the investment. 

Cordiant buys stake 
CORDIANT is paying Frl7I million to purchase the 47 per 
cent of the French arm of Saatchi & Saatchi it does not 
already own. The minority stake is currently owned by the 
French agency's present and former employees. Saatchi & 
Saatchi Prance is one of Cordiant's largest businesses outside 
the UK and Cordiant has been in talks for some time to buy 
the interest. 
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Costain first-half 
loss rises to £19m 

■ESHHinilS 
mKESjwHs 

By Oliver August 

COSTAIN, (he troubled con¬ 
struction company, has in¬ 
curred a half-year loss almost 
double (hat of last year. 

In the six months to June 
30, the loss rose to £192 
million from £10.4 million. 
The loss per share increased 
to 3S2p from 21.6p and share¬ 
holders again will not receive 
a dividend. 

The company believes it 
will achieve a turn round in 
the second balf on rhe 
strength of an order book 
said to be up 15 per cent to 
£636 million. 

Sir Christopher Benson, 
chairman, said: “Wc remain 
convinced further benefits 
will stem from having maj'ur 
shareholders in South-East 
Asia and the Middle East — 

Benson: awaits benefits 

two key overseas markets." 
Costain restructured after 

its shares were suspended in 
May. A Malaysian investor. 
Jntria. took a 40 per cent stake 
after a rights issue. 
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□ PDFM sits out its market forecast □ Exchanges play down further rate cut □ Next on the Euro-agenda 

□ EQUJ n analysis, like free¬ 
masons. are secretive creatures 
who prefer u» conduct their 
strange rituals well out uf the 
public eye. which Ls why PDFM 
the old Phillips & Drew and rm: 
pan of L BS. has been so embar¬ 
rassed by the fuss over its 
attempt to anticipate a stock 
market crash by putting 15 per 
tent uf all funds, under manage- 
ment in cash. 

symptoms suggest that 
rUFM has an advanced case uf 
Beckmanitis. a morbid compul¬ 
sion to anticipate disaster bv 
forecasting it early and often 
named after a financial pundit 
called Bob Beckman, whose trick 
It was to earn large amounts of 
money for himself by always 
being wrong. 

Mr Beckman advised home- 
owners in 1979 that their houses 
were about to halve in value. In 
I9S3 he was warning of global 
economic meltdown, banks fail¬ 
ing all over the place, property 
values collapsing. The next four 
years saw the FT-SE 100 virtu¬ 
ally trebling right up to the I9S7 
market crash. It would be 
another two years before the 
property market heeded his ad¬ 
vice and went into reverse. 

The point is that Mr Beckman, 
like most prophets of doom, was 
undismayed by the refusal of the 
Apocalypse to arrive to his 
deadlines. Like the weather fore¬ 
caster predicting rain, he had to 

Going for broke with Beckman 
be right eventually however 
much drought the cGOQQZS en¬ 
dured beforehand. Mr Beckman 
was last heard of ranting about a 
Zionist conspiracy that con¬ 
trolled international banking 
and commerce. 

PDFM bases its views on a 
value investment philosophy 

based on what shares should 
intrinsically be worth. Anatole 
Kaletsky. in these pages earlier 
this week, has already shown 
that any market analysis may be 
wrong if it fails to take a long 
enough view of economic trends. 
The current bull run for world 
stoic markets must end one day, 
and the umbrellas come out 
again. PDFM, by looking for 
that correction at least 18 months 
early, has merely jumped off the 
bus an unquanrined number of 
stops shun of the destination. 
The cost, in terms of profits that 
would have been made had the 
fund manager had stayed on 
board until now, has been put at 
£3 billion. 

Clients are understandably 
unhappy and some are threaten¬ 
ing to take their business else¬ 
where unless the 15 per cent cash 
weighting is moved towards the 

current industry average of 
nearer 6 per cent. This puts the 
manager in the ludicrous pos¬ 
ition of having to reverse a policy 
to which it is still committed; the 
damage is done, and a reversal 
now, if those fears of a market 
collapse are right, would only 
make things worse. 

So PDFM. in a rare public 
statement uf investment policy, 
yesterday defended itself with 
reference to other occasions 
where it has been right and the 
market wrong long-term, even if 
its short-term performance suf¬ 
fered by comparison. Events will 
prove this one way or another. So 
far PDFM has been in the 
unfortunate position of adopting, 
on entirely rational grounds, a 
stance that most of its peers reject 
— so proving, yet again, that you 
cannot buck tne markets. 

Consumption is 
good for you 
□ THE trouble with knocking 
off for August is that Ken ana 
Eddie have to face each other for 
two monetary meetings in 
September. We know what hap- 

'ENNINGTON 

pened the first time: nothing. 
Judging from newly published 
minutes of the duo’s late-July 
encounter, the Governor prob¬ 
ably continued io argue for a rate 
rise while the Chancellor stoutly 
resisted, on the ground that there 
was no visible sign of inflation. 

The exact tone of the Septem¬ 
ber 4 script is nonetheless of 
some interest since the Large and 
Large show will be replaying 
bang in the middle of the Tories’ 
short Bournemouth season. By 
then, the meeting scheduled for 
Monday will have come and 
gone. If the bookies are right 
nothing will happen after that 
either. 

The arguments are, however, 
developing, in July, foe Gov¬ 
ernor argued that consumer 

spending was picking up too fast 
for comfort. Nor at all, soothes 
the Chancellor, there is no accel¬ 
erating trend here. It is just that 
consumers are ar last starting to 
spend after a start far too slow 
for the Treasury’s forecasts. 

Yesterday, the Bank's guns 
received a new delivery of am¬ 
munition. The volume" of retail 
sales in the three months to 
August was 1.6 per cent higher 
than in the previous three. That 
is an annual growth rate of 6.6 
per cent, the fastest since the 
heyday of the late 19S0s boom. 

About time too. the Chancellor 
may think. But these figures wilt 
certainly be fired at his Treasury 
team on Monday. The foreign 
exchanges seem to think the 
battery will eventually break 
their resistance. Sterling jumped 
a few more notches of its uptrend 
of the past seven weeks. Already, 
the discussion has shifted away 
from a further rate cut. 

Apart from overheated mar¬ 
kets. foe timing of minor changes 
in base rate scarcely matters, 
especially ahead of more vital US 
rate decisions. But it is a grip¬ 
ping sport to watch a polincian 
trying to square pragmatism 

with virtue ahead of an election. 
Thankfully, that should come 
soon enough to limit any damage 
from the conflict 

UK could beef up 
the euro debate 
D THERE are currently two 
prerequisites for keeping mone¬ 
tary union on track for 1999. The 
first is that the key players must 
give foe impression they will 
fulfil Maastricht's convergence 
criteria. To all intents and" pur¬ 
poses this was achieved yes¬ 
terday. when France delivered its 
budget for next year and duly 
said”that the deficit would crime 
down to foe magic 3 per cent 
limit in 1997. the test year for 
emr>’ into a single currency. 

Nobody in the financial mar¬ 
kets really believes that foe 
budget arithmetic is credible. 
But 'that hardly matters as long 
as foe markets think France is 
determined to sign up for the 
euro, backed by Germany. So 
despite scepticism about the bud¬ 
get the markets yesterday 
mounted nothing more than a 
token attack on “foe franc. The 

negotiating focus is now moving 
away from deficits and towards 
finding agreement on the rules of 
foe game after 1999. It now 
seems that consensus is near on 
Germany’s idea of a stability 
pact, a system of sanctions on 
those who run excessive deficits 
after monetary union. 

Perhaps finance ministers will 
even agree a proposal at their 
meeting in Dublin this weekend. 
It will then be worth watching 
how the British position evolves, 
given thar a stability pact ends 
national control over fiscal pol¬ 
icy. If Britain is still fighting with 
Europe over beef, voting against 
such a pact would be an irritat¬ 
ing bargaining tool at this coun¬ 
try’s disposal. 

Peter out 
□ AS LATE as last Friday. 
Morgan Grenfell was insisting 
that “ Peter Young, foe man 
increasingly being painted as 
this year’s’ Nick Leeson even 
down to a photogenically 
supportive wife, would not be 
dismissed immediately. He was 
far too useful in helping them 
with their inquiries. Now Mr 
Young has been given the push, 
and foe suspicion must be that 
he is no longer proving quite so 
helpful. As any policeman 
knows, this tends to happen once 
foe lawyers arrive to clutter up 
foe interrogation room. 

PETER MCHCXLS 

Tom Farmer, chairman and chief executive of Kwik-FiL which has lifted its profits by 19 per cent to £215 million 

Next lifts payout 33% 
as sales prove buoyant 

By Sarah Cunningham 

5UOYANT high street and 
nail order sales have helped 
sJexr. the fashion retailer, to 
ichieve sharply higher firsl- 
lalf profits and to lift its inter- 
m dividend 33 per cent. 

Pre-tax profits in the six 
nonths to July 31 were 27 per 
smt higher, at £56 million, at 
he top of market expectations. 
[Tie interim dividend rises by 
.25p, to 5p. payable on Janu- 
irv 2. 

Shares in Next, which re- 
entlv rejoined foe FT-SE 100. 
ell back 4 percent, to573*2p. 
lowever. on profit taking and 
lisappointment that sales 
irowth had slowed at the 
ieginning of the second half. 

In the first half. Next stores’ 
ales rose by 23 per cent on 

Copper 
prices hit 
Wassail 

selling space that was 5 fwr 
cent up on the previous year. 
In contrast to most of the rest 
of the mail order sector. Next 
Directory boasted sales by 23 
per cent. It added 112,000 cus¬ 
tomers to make 620,000. Total 
sales rose to E406.4 million, 
from £333.3 million. 

In foe five weeks from 
August 12. following the sum¬ 
mer sale, store sales were a 
relatively modest 14 per cent 
up an the previous year. Like- 
for-like sales were nearer 10 
per cent up. 

The company said that low 
stock levels at the end of the 
busier than expected first half 
were mainly responsible for 
the slower sales of recent 
weeks. Mail order sales were 

20 per cent higher in the same 
five week period. 

David Jones, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that Next was re¬ 
laxed about its E143 million 
cash pile, which it will use to 
fund dividend payouts. He 
said foe company had no 
plans for share buybacks, 
special dividends or major 
acquisitions. The company 
looked ai acquisition opportu¬ 
nities as they come along, he 
said, but had seen “nothing 
that is a serious challenge". 

Mr Jones dismissed specula¬ 
tion that the appointment of 
Lord Wolfson of Suruiingdale. 
Next's chairman, as chairman 
of GUS, might lead to a link-up 
between the two companies. 

Next has faced a setback in 

By Fra>lk nelson 

foe in- 
: from 

f 305*2 p 

fted its 
r cent to 

Rod AckrilL chairman of Symonds, yesterday 

Symonds acquisition 
By Fraser Nelson 

SYMONDS. foe computer 
components manufacturer, 
vesierday announced an 
agreed £4.6 million takeover 
offer for Osborne Group, 
which makes computer circmi 
boards. It is its fifth acquisi¬ 
tion in two veare. 

performance. The acquisition 
will equip Symonds with an 
electronic assembly plant, al¬ 
lowing foe enlarged group to 
provide a complete circuit 
board manufacturing service. 

In the year to^ June 30, 
Osborne turned in pre-tax 

France, where its one store, in 
Paris, has seen disappointing 
sales. Mr Jones said: "We wifi 
run it until Christmas. It is 
important to give it a second 
season." Next’s four stores in 
foe US are not profitable, but 
Mr Jones hopes thaf new 
management will turn the 
operation around. 

Expansion abroad is now 
being concentrated on fran¬ 
chises in foe Middle East and 
the Far East and Japan, with 
plans to open a further ten this 
year, taking the total to 30. In 
foe UK. foe company plans to 
add up to 6 per cent space this 
year, mainly by extending 
existing stores. 
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MIN hurt 
by cost of 
failed bid 

By Eric Reguly 

THE cost of a failed acquisition 
attempt and the closure of two 
loss-making titles cut foe inter¬ 
im earnings of Midland Inde¬ 
pendent Newspapers, one of 
foe largest regional newspaper 
publishers. 

Midland’s abortive bid for 
Emap’s regional titles account¬ 
ed for £1.4 million while foe 
cost of closing two free weekly 
newspapers in Leicester and 
Nottingham was £2.7 million. 
Newsprint prices, meanwhile, 
rose 35 per cent to £23 million. 

Pre-tax profits, as a result 
slumped to £3,7 million (£9.4 
million), or l.l7pa share (43Sp) 
in foe half year to June 30. 
Operating profits fell margin¬ 
ally from £10.7 million to £103 
million on turnover that rose 12 
per cent to £56.4 million. 

Chris Oakley, chief execu¬ 
tive, said foe company would 
continue to look far acquisi¬ 
tions. The interim dividend, to 
be paid on October 24. rises 

Kwik-Fit ahead in UniChem and 
market slowdown Gehe in spat 

By Sarah Cunningham By Paul Durman 

A SLOWDOWN in foe mar¬ 
ket for tyres and exhausts has 
failed to hold back foe 
growth of Kwik-Fit Hold¬ 
ings. the automotive replace¬ 
ment specialist 

The company yesterday an¬ 
nounced interim pretax prof¬ 
its up by 19 per cent, to £215 
million, in foe six months to 
August 3L on foe back of 
turnover up by 21 per cent to 
£220 million. 

Tom Farmer, the chairman, 
referring to the second half of 
the year, said: “We will ag¬ 
gressively promote our prod- 
ads and services and 
concentrate on realising the 
benefits of the significant 
investments already made.” 

The company’s promotions 
are famous for their slogan. 
“You can’t fit quicker than a 
Kwik-Fit fitter^. 

Profits from Kwik-Fi fs 
Dutch business fell, but the 

company said that its sales in 
August have "shown an up¬ 
lift". Kwik-Fit Insurance Ser¬ 
vices made a loss or £900,000 
in the first halt but showed a 
net profit last month, the 
company said. The results 
indude a write-off of £5.1 
million to cover development 
costs of the insurance services 
arm. A profit of £7.1 million 
on the sale and leaseback of 
properties gave an exception¬ 
al profit of £7.1 million, how¬ 
ever, so the net exceptional 
gain was £2 million. 

Kwik-Fit now operates 
from 846 specialist centres. It 
has added 54 in the first half. 
Tyre sales grew by 30 per cent 
in the period, and exhaust 
sales were ahead 8 per cent. 

Earnings per share rose by 
16 per cent to 8252p. The 
interim dividend rises by J! 
per cent, to 2-lp. payable on 
October 30. 

UNICHEM and the German 
company Gehe, rival bidders 
for Lloyds Chemists, yester¬ 
day _ clashed over what 
UniChem told the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
about the health of pharma¬ 
ceutical wholesaling. 

Gehe said that UniChem’s 
upbeat comments accompany¬ 
ing interim results were at odds 
with its statement to the MMC 
that "prospects for growth in 
sales and profits in ... phar¬ 
maceutical wholesaling 
seemed limited". Yesterday, 
UniChem said its wholesaling 
business was “well positioned 
to expand ... in a market that 
continues to exhibit long-term 
growth characteristics". 

Gehe said that UniChem 
seemed to be willing to tailor 
its views to the circumstances. 

After accusing Gehe of 
“mud-slinging” Jeff Harris. 
UniChem’s chief executive, 

said: “You would expect us to 
put foe best light on things." 

UniChem’s pre-tax profits 
for the first half of the year 
rose by 11.6 per cent, to E24.2 
million, held back by the 
£877.000 cost of funding its 9.9 
per cent slake in Lloyds. 

UniChem announced that 
UniDrog. its joint venture with 
United Drug, has won a con¬ 
tract to distribute the £220 mil¬ 
lion of drugs produced by the 
UK arm of Bristol-Myers 
Squibb. Mr Harris said that 
UniChem believes that other 
leading drug companies may 
contract out deliveries to 
wholesalers. 

The wholesale arm lifted its 
profits by 13 per cent, to £19.4 
million, aided by recovery 
from warehouse problems. 

An interim dividend of 3p 
(2.7p) is due on December 31. 
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We are very much the 

market leader,., 

so why are we trying 

harder ? 

Having built up our business - and our 

reputation - you might think we can afford to 

relax a little. 

But no. if anything, its just the opposite. In fact 

the better the service we offer, the better the service 

people expect 

At the same time, our clients’ needs have become 

more sophisticated, the market and shareholders 

more demanding. 

Lloyds Bank Registrars has to ensure that each of 

those clients attracted by our reputation for speed, 

accuracy and value for money (over 450 companies 

with more than 14 million shareholders) carries on 

receiving a high standard of service. 

We continue to make a substantial investment in 

our people and technology' to move us further 

ahead of the field in providing a prompt and 

reliable service. 

If you would like to know more about the Registrar 

that sets the industry standards, call John Rowlands 

on 01903 833 483. 

IT PAYS TO OPT FOR THE OPTIMUM SERVICE 

KlLlo^ds Bank 
iSRegistrars - 
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London and New York 
dip on new rate fears 

WORRIES that interest rates 
may be on the way up un¬ 
nerved share prices and bonds 
on both sides of the Atlantic. 

The latest surge in consum¬ 
er spoiding and a call by 
Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, at the 
last monetary meeting for a 
rise in interest rates left inves¬ 
tors looking distinctly gloomy. 
This, combined with Tues¬ 
day's worse than expected 
government borrowing num¬ 
bers. may pitch die need for a 
rise in interest rates to the top 
of die agenda at next week’s 
meeting between Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
the Governor. Pressure for a 
rise in US interest rates is also 
growing and was responsible 
for an early fall of almost 25 
points in the Dow Jones 
average last night 

Share prices in London 
drifted throughout the morn¬ 
ing before closing above their 
worst. The FT-SE IQG index 
finished 16.6 points down at 
3,955.7 in thin turnover with 
622 million shares traded. 

RTZ dropped 14* zp to 936p 
as SBC Warburg, the broker, 
cut its pre-tax profits forecast 
for the current year by £12 
million to £935 million. P&O 
recovered with a rise of I l2p at 
595p helped by some positive 
comments from Kieinwort 
Benson, the broker. 

AIM-listed Tradepoint a 
rival to the London Stock 
Exchange, rose 5p to !05p as it 
prepared to celebrate its first 
birthday. It accounted for 8 
per cent of the SM million 
shares traded in Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan, 'zp firmer at 485p. 
which means it was offering a 
more competitive price than 
the main market for much of 
the day. 

National Power rose 3p to 
396’zp after a trading update 
to brokers. PowerGen was 
also 8p better at 506p and 
there was support for London 
Electricity, up ?]2p at 618^. 
and Yorkshire. 5p better at 
727'ip. 

There were few surprises for 
shareholders at the Bass an¬ 
nual meeting and this was 
reflected in the price, which 
ended 1 'zp lighter at 792p. Sir 
Ian Prosser, chairman, told 
them that one of the best 
performers for the group had 
been its branded drinks divi¬ 
sion which included Hooch, 
the alcoholic lemonade. 

Worries about a possible 
slowdown in consumer spend¬ 
ing brought out the profit- 
takers. leaving the Next share 
price 26l*p lower at 573" 2p by 

Kevin Doyle, left and Chris Miller of Wassail, up 16p 

the close. Interim pre-tax prof¬ 
its from the group of £56 
million were at the top end of 
expectations, with brokers like 
Nick Bubb at BZW upping his 
forecast for the full year by £3 
million to £157 million. 

A strong first-half perfor¬ 
mance and encouraging 
noises about second-half pros¬ 
pects failed to lift Kwik-Fit 
Holdings, the tyre and ex¬ 

haust fitter, which ended 4p 
cheaper at 244p. Pre-tax prof¬ 
its came in at the top end of 
expectations with the group 
expecting to reap the benefit of 
increased investment during 
the second half. 

Tlbbett & Britten, the logis¬ 
tics group, ended its recent 
strong nm as the profit-takers 
moved in ending the session 
31p lower at 632'zp. Yester¬ 
day’s meeting with brokers 

appeared to go well, but some 
of those present took the view 
the shares had run far enough 
for the time being. The meet¬ 
ing coincided with half-year 
pre-tax profits more than dou¬ 
bled at £105 million, 

first-quarter figures from 
British Biotech, this year's 
high-flyer, proved meaning¬ 
less with the group, in fact, 
recording a loss of £8 million. 

It also confirmed recent specu¬ 
lation that its partner Glaxo 
Wellcome had pulled out of 
the testing of tatipafant. foe 
oral asthma treatment In 
November foe group will up¬ 
date brokers about foe 
progress of Marimastat its 
cancer treatment currently 
undergoing Phase 3 trials. The 
shares firmed 2p to 203'2p. 
while Glaxo Wellcome shed 
9pat947'zp. 

Sears, which repented lower 
profits on Tuesday, finished 
2‘ap cheaper at 94lap, while 
Lama Ashley, with figures out 
next week, firmed Ip to 215p. 

Costain was unmoved at 
59p with confirmation of al¬ 
most doubled first-half losses 
offset by encouraging remarks 
about second-half trading. 
The group expected sales and 
profits to grow and interest 
charges and losses in the 
Middle East to decline. 

Bryant Group rose 6'zp to 
!33p after hitting the acquisi¬ 
tion trail with foe purchase of 
Admiral Homes for the equiv¬ 
alent of £62.2 million. 

Wassail, whose chief execu¬ 
tive is Chris Miller, was 
rewarded with a rise of fop to 
308* ap after a 24 per cent 
increase in interim profits, 
before exceptionais, and some 
positive comments about trad¬ 
ing for the rest of the year. 
Brokers were also impressed 
with the 35 pec cent rise in the 
half-year payout. 

Hunting rose )2Kip to 
153'2p with losses of £18.4 
million no worse than expect¬ 
ed. Tracker Network marked 
time at 535p on the back of 
sharply reduced losses. Bri¬ 
tannic Assurance was un¬ 
changed at 704p after a profits 
decline. Profit setbacks failed 
to rattle Midland Indepen¬ 
dent Newspapers, *2p firmer 
at 130p, but left Dagenham 
Motors 14p lower at 123‘zp. 

UniChem rose 3p to 259'2p 
with the assistance of a useful 
12 per cent increase in first- 
half profits. Lloyds Chemists 
added 5p at SQ3lzp. 

Roxboro Group rallied lOp 
to 242'zp after Tuesday's 80p 
fall prompted by talk, of a fall 
off in demand But Treatt the 
icecream maker, fell a further 
9p to 249p, shaken by this 
week's comments that it is 
unlikely to make a profit in the 
second half. • - 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices re¬ 
treated across the board as 
worries about a possible rise 
in interest rates resurfaced. 

In foe futures pit.- the De¬ 
cember series of foe long gilt 
rose £,33z to ElOTio as foe 
total number of contracts com¬ 
pleted reached 66,000. 

In longs. Treasury 8 per cent 
2015 fell £Jn to £99. while in 
shorts Treasury 8 per cent 
2000 was eleven ticks off at 
£103**32. 

□ NEW YORK Shares on 
Wall Street were mixed after 
foe release of foe US July trade 
figures. By midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
II .10 points lower at 5,877.73. 

Thom stood out with a rise of9'zp to 373'ap. helped by NatWest 
Securities, the broker, which has been telling clients that recent 
selling of the shares has been overdone. Since the company was 
demerged from EMI last month the price has fallen 30p. Almost 
five million shares were traded. 
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Fashionable as ever 
TOO MUCH good news is sometimes bad 
news for companies. The fact that yesterdays 
strong Next results coincided with news of a 1 
per cent rise in UK retail sales last month 
made some shareholders nervous. They saw 
hopes of a cut in interest rates fade, and an 
end to booming consumer sales loom. From 
there, the decision to sell Next shares was but 
a short step away. 

But it would be a mistake to underestimate 
the strengths of foe modern Next Its first-half 
retail sales were up 23 per cent from selling 
space which increased just 5 per cent, giving 
an impressive 17 per cent rise in sales per 
square foot at E263. 

The company says it is not worried that the 
growth in sales in the five weeks from August 
12 slowed to 14 per cent — equivalent to 
around 10 per cent, like for like—and. indeed. 

it is too early to worry about aisettack Few 
companies have been through the trauma 
suffered by Next in the late Eighties, and 
David Jones, as chief executive, and Lord 
Wolfson of Sunningdale, as chairman, nave 
since proven themselves to be exceptionally 

light on their feet when it comes to adapting 
the company to changing rirumstances. 

Their biggest challenge will be keeping 
customers—particularly for ladieswear—who 
may be tempted away by the revived Burtons 
brands. But. particularly with Next Directory 's 
potential for growth, there is no sign that the 
company will allow itself to fall behind. Even 
after yesterday’s drop in share price, a forecast 
of a £155 million pre-tax profit means Next is on 
a prospective earnings multiple of 20 times. 
Not a bargain, but still one of the most 

Hunting 
THE fast two months have 
knocked a large amount of 
the stuffing out of Hunting 
as it suffered from the com¬ 
bined effects of a huge inter¬ 
nal blunder and wbal some 
saw as political deal-making 
in the defence industry. 

The first problem with its 
Dash-8 interiors contract 
which led to a £30 million 
provision in yesterday's in¬ 
terim results, was enough to 
push the shares down 19 per 
cent when the company is¬ 
sued a warning in July. Days 
later, amid complaints of 
heavy lobbying from defence 
industry giants. Hunting dis¬ 
covered it had missed out on 
two major MoD bids. 

Yesterday's results, there¬ 
fore. came as something of 
relief with the £14-2 million 
pre-tax loss lower than some 
City expectations and ana¬ 
lysts applauding the decision 

to suspend foe dividend. The 
provisions for the Dash-8 
fiasco look to be generous, 
and foe threat of a large 
black hole appearing in the 
defence business appears to 
have been averted with an 
improved order book. 

The oO business was also 
above expectations. Clearly, 
foe company has moved fast 
to ladde the management 

issues, shaking up foe avia¬ 
tion divisional team and 
bringing in Ernst and Young 
to conduct a review of foe 
overall group's management 
processes and controls. A 
tine appears to have been 
drawn under foe problems, 
and while foe shares are 
unlikely to be spectacularly 
exciting, they may be moving 
up. 

MIN 
MIDLAND Independent 
Newspapers has its back to 
the walL The company, whose 
titles include die Birmingham 
Evening Moil and foe Coven¬ 
try Telegraph, issued a profit 
warning in June and made 
good on it yesterday. 

The company, which has 
seen margins slip because of 
the difficulty in absorbing 
rising newsprint costs and a 
costly failed bid for Emap’s 
regional titles, has been mak¬ 
ing apologies for a share 
price well below its 1994 issue 
price of 140p. 

The worst may be over — 
two loss-making weeklies 
have been closed and news¬ 
print prices have ceased to 
climb — but no one. includ¬ 
ing Midland's normally 
buoyant executives, expects a 
quick tumround- 

Midland may try to tough 
it out. gambling that rising 
consumer confidence and ad¬ 
vertising revenues will even¬ 
tually restore its fortunes — 
or it could be bold, either 

making a big acquisition or 
seeking a buyer. 

An acquisition, and there 
are plenty of opportunities 
around, could improve econ¬ 
omies of scale while reducing 
foe company's exposure to a 
single region. The danger is 
the risk of overpaying. Re¬ 
gional newspapers, as acqui¬ 
sition-hungry Newsquest has 
shown, are still hot commod¬ 
ities in spite of their slow but 
sure readership loss. 

Midland may be running 
out of time. Unless the share 
price improves, management 
wifi come under increasing 
.pressure to put foe group on 
the auction block, and doing 
so may not be a bad thing. 

UniChem 
IN THE game of poker be¬ 
tween foe two companies bid¬ 
ding for Lloyds Chemists, it 
was Gehe who blinked firsL 
UniChem has taken a more 
sanguine view of Lloyds' de¬ 
teriorating profits and the en¬ 
forced sale of several of its 
pharmaceutical wholesaling 

depots. If obstacles imposed 
by the MMC are overcome 
during the next few weeks, 
Gehe may be unwilling to re¬ 
peat its £650 million offer. 

But the German company 
is offering cash while 
UniChem wfll have to per¬ 
suade Lloyds' shareholders 
to accept its paper. So they 
may be concerned to learn 
that UniChem has under¬ 
performed foe FT all-share 
index by about 25 per cent 
since Uni Chon's last rights 
issue in October 1994. 

Uni Chon's results yester¬ 
day were hit by the cost of 
carryings its 9.9 per cent 
stake. The cost of expanding 
Moss Chemists, foe pharma¬ 
cy chain, has also pushed in¬ 
terest costs higher. The 
contract to distribute to 
wholesalers drugs produced 
by Bristol-Myers Squibb 
looks more attractive than it 
perhaps is. 

UniChem's shares moved 
2*xp higher to259p. While foe 
battle over Lloyds remains 
unresolved, investors should 
be wary of buying them. 
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MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average (amuck prices at representative 
markets on September 17 

(prkgtw) PlR Sheep Cask 
GEt .. 109.02 117.93 9534 

t*H- -091 -432 v!J0 
Eng/Wales:- 10A65 MR 14 9436 

(♦/-»- -1.45 -4-» »UI3 
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IC1S-LOR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS (J/barrel FOB) 

Brent Rwskal_ 27 75 -*025 
Brent 15 day (Nov)- 2230 *030 
Broil IS day (Dec)-2U50 «OJO 
Wftm Intermediate (Nov) 23.30 HJJO 
W Texas Intermediate (Dec) 22M *030 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 

Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Bid Offer 
Premium Unld _ 214 (-41 216 M) 
Gasoil EEC_ 2261-2) 227 (-2) 
35 Rid CXI- 114 ln/ci 116 (n/cj 
Naphtha—_— 206VHQ 3B(n/cl 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ud) 

GASOIL 

Oct_2I8J5-I&J0 JSln _ I9S.SW9.00 
Nov-211 .iXI SLR Feb _ 19050 BID 
Dec — 304.25-04.7S Vofc 21202 

BRENT (600pm) 

Nov_22.30-27-22 Feb ... 20.45-30-41 
Dec-2140*21 W Mar _ W2T7-I9.93 
Jan-2IXU-2IXJ7 Vol: 23977 

CNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dastl/1 
... _. . 104 en 

BARLEY 
(droetJg 

sep___10030 
Nov___1O6JO Wnv irw SS 
Jan-108.10 
Mar_11000 

Jan-100.75 
Mar_I053S 

May-U200 
valume 337 

May_10735 
volume MS 

POTATO (CJi) Open Close 
Nov-Unq 3*5 
Mar- 74-5 
Apr_ 69.1 67-S 

Volume: 132 

RUBBER (No l RSSGfp/kJ 
Oa — 89O0-89-*O 

BIFFEX (GNI Ud SW/pfl 

High Law Close 
Sep 96 1010 1006 1006 
Oato 1155 1125 114$ 
Nov 96 1236 1230 1220 
Jan 97 I2SO USS 124$ 
voh ym tots Open rotersp 3822 

index 1011 -4 

(Official) (Volume pro day) 

Copper Gde A (S/tonne)_ 
Lead (l/itmnet_ 
zinc 5pec hi Gde tsnonnn - 
Tin (j/wnnet_ 
Aluminium HI Gde (Stumnei 
Nickel iSncmoej- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
CaA I9IIJKI9I2J) 

79003781X0 
5003 C'-I£B35 
60SUHC65J> 
1391.5-1 J92J3 
73OQD-7305J) 

RMk I9IOO-I9II.O 
782.03 no 
1030.5-1031X1 
013XO6i25X< 
I427X3-I4Z7.5 
74IQ0-74ISX) 

Rpdotrwotfr 
Vofc 2334975 

4973075 
S'ttJlSO 

36845 
84516 
33500 

UFFE OPTIONS 

CM* Pan 
Series Qq J— Apr Oa Jap Apr 

AIM Dom- 460 14% 24S 32% 6% 21% 27 

N66%) 5D0 IS SS 16% 34 «% 52 
ASDA- IOO 5% 9 12% T, 4 5 
1*104) no 1 4% 7 8 Q ■P. 
Boots- <03 MS 45 57% z 12% 16% 
fWO) 650 Si 18% V. n 36 40% 
Pr Airways 503 31 42 53 IIS 15% 

5SD 4 16 27% 24% 35 
BP . 600 49 s/s 67 IS 7% I3S 
rb45’J 650 ti) » W, 14 23% 33 
Br Steel — ISO 15% l« a 1 
CI944 331 3 8 IIS 8% 14% 17 
caw- 420 32 42 52 2*i 9 14% 
r*49j 460 7 19 29 17 26% 32% 
CU- 600 J4S 34S 43% 10 21 38 
f<oi| 650 ! I2S 2IS 49 32% 70 

IP 900 52 73 83% 3 14 24 
r*4« BSD IB 42 52 19 33 46 
Land Sec.. 700 15% » 49 7 19*. 24 
(V05J 750 1 10 II 45 52-, 54 
MAS.- 460 39% 46 H'r OS 5 «% 
(M96VJ 500 9% 20 29 10% 19% 24 
Nat west- 650 J9*i 60S 66 4 15 25% 
wm-i TOO 9% 30% 40% 24 A 52% 
Safeway pic XO 28 33% 40 1 5'. 10 
pOTi VO bh 15 23 10 17% 

Sslnsbuiy- 360 13 21 28% 4% 11% 15 
M6T4 1*-. 8 15 23% 29% 32 
Shefl- 990 30 47% 61% 8% 19 31% 

rmi 1000 2T» 35 38% 45% 57% 
smUBdi-. 73b 36 — •— 6 — — 
P763%) TK 9% — — 73 -- 

sioraftre— 300 13 — — 3 — — 
P30BVI 330 I — — 22 — — 
Tralalgar— - 50 > — — 0% — — 
ran 60 0 — — 10 — — 
IKttCS- 1SW W 17 145 16% 43* i « 

risey 1550 38 85SM7 3?, 66 n 

Series Not lu AotNot Jin Apr 

BAT Ind — 430 47 54S 61 4% 7% 17% 
P459I 460 20% 29h 38 18% 22% 33% 
vodaftme- 20 14 IS 23% 6*i V, 12% 

Wi 240 4 9 14% 17% 30% 13 

Series Not famxtNot FcfcMay 

Gmd MN- 460 34S 43 48% 5 15 18 

fMUS 500 12 21 28 23 35% 38 
16% 19 6 8f-. 11% 

rnpj 220 2 7% W, IS*. 20% 24 

otaase 200 W. 17 18% 6 *1 M 

WJ 220 3% SS 10 19% 21S 36% 

September IS. WOftTot 43KB C4JL- 21«45 
Pot 2I<KS FT-SE Call: Ml? PBC 5843 
•Vndertyin* Kcurfty price. 

CMa Puts 
Series Oa Jaa Apr 00 Jan Apr 

SAA-4M 34 42S 51 I'i 8 If: 
t*49ll 900 7 19 3-. 15 24'i 2fPi 

TFiameiW. 550 17 28 6 I9,I 27, 
rssr,) W» I r. Id', 4T. S3 SS', 

Series Nor MMayNor Feb May 

HTR- . 260 17 24 27 3% b'i I». 
rzj6%i 280 6-. >?-• 16 13 16 20 
bt aero— 1050 35 62 75 32 44 54% 
ewsa 1100 IS n n% 62% 72% 82 
Br Teton— . J60 23% XT, 33% 5 11% 15 
1*3761 390 7 13% IS% 18% r XT. 
Cadbury— . 5m 21% 36 40 13 19 29 
rsrm 550 4% 15 19 47 50 59 
Guinness- . 460 15 26% 32% 14 19% 27 
1*462%) 50a 2% II 16 42% 44%. 52 
CEC- m M% 23 »: ID. 17 l«*i 
P19J) 401 4 HJ’j 17 30 34% 36% 
Hinton— 160 10 13 — 3': 7 — 
1*164%) 180 r, 5*. 16 19 — 
LAS MO- . 700 13 18% a 4 6% 8*1 
rawi 230 .1% 9 13 15 17 19 
LucasV alley 340 13 2V! 2S V. 13% 17 
P243 260 5 11% to 21 25 a 
piUdnon- 180 21 25 », 1 4 6 

3B 6% 13 18 A 12 14 
PrudcmJal. 433 25 37% 42 7 13 3Z 
(*439%) 460 7% 18% 22*i zr> 34% 43% 
Redland— . 460 r: 30 38 17 23 xr. 
P4WH 500 4 14 21 41% 48% 55 
R-W5ce_, . HO 18% 24% 23% S', 7 10 
(*U5) 240 7 13% 18 IT: 16 19% 
Tesni-- 30 20% 28% 35 5 7% 13 
P208I 300 9 17% 2 12 16 22 
wiUUms _ .VC 9 — — 13 — 

l*3WI w> IS — — 37 — — 

FrSE INDEX owl 

3850 3*00 3950 4000 4050 4100 

CaDs 
Sep IIS 65 20 1 1 1 
Oa 128 87 51 36% 10% i 
NOT 153% 115 83 55 34 ia 
□ec IBS'. UP, 113 84 58% 40 
Jun — 237 — IS5 — 135% 
Pros 
Sep 1 1 7 47 97 147 
On 13% 23 39 65% 99*. 147 
Not 27% 39: 53% 81% 112 150 
Dec * 59% 77 to, 126% 160% 
Ion — 140% — 186% — 237 

Calls Pm» 
Safes Sep Dee .fere Sep Dec Apr 

Abby Nai.. . 600 ms 42% 56 1) 14 Jl% 
rtJCH 650 a ir. 31 29. 59: 55 
AmMnd- 140 30 - 0 5 - 
1*152%) 160 0 9% — ?i 14% - 
Barclays ... . 900 4®, 75 92% 0 IZ: » 
rwj 9S3 0 43% 62 1% 31 52 
Sloe Cite— . 360 35% 44 0 4*: 7 
r»8%i VO 0 18 25% 1% 15% TS'i 
Br Gas- . 200 2 7% 12% 0 ID 13 
(-M0 HD 0 1% 6 18 25% 27 
Dixons—.. . 550 t 29% 43% 0 30*: 29 
C«J) *» 0 9% 2 47 52 57% 
Forte- . 343 AT, — - 0 — — 

rWu 373 17% — - 0 — — 

Tarmac — _ 90 6 8% Iff: 0 3% 4% 
1*96) 100 n 4 6 4 9 V, 
HlllsOwn. . ISO 0 8 11% 0 8*' Iff, 
1*1801 200 0 2 4% 20 23 24 
lonrtoo— . IK) 16 Sr: 22*. O 2 4% 
H7C1 ISO •3 ?*> Iff. 4 0 13 
Sears- - <*1 4% Ts — 0 2*. - 
PMM 100 0 T, - S% 8 — 
TffOm EMI 1700 M 104*1 - 0 23 - 
)*KMI I80U 0 49 - 46 66% — 
TontUrc-.... so 14 22 Of, 0 5% 10 

rsut 280 0 Iff: IS1: 6 14 18 
Unas 7SB TO 7 25 31*. 0 12 23% 
P3071 420 0 IV.- 17: 2J 29 « 

Series OO Jaa Apr Oa Jn Apr 

GUso W— TO 55'j 81 08 4 h* 51 
r948M 950 ST, 4W: Hi l<* 35 S2 
HSBC—- 1150 52. 87 107 Iff.- S5'.- 
CUWiI iaO 23 »: 78 JIS 53 7»< 
Reuier--. 7S0 34*: M 67\- 12'.- zr> 41': 
r75Vq 800 S'. 28*: 43': 54 68 

Series Oa Jan Apr Oa Jan Apr 

Royal a son 394 »> 21 ». if. 23 31 
(■39A 431 O’. 8 IJPi 41 ■: 46 56 

Stria Oa Hi May Oa RfcMay 

Ungfldir- 650 16 41 SO. 16': ji'i 40: 
(16541 !W 2 l<h 23V K. W» Hr 

_Series Qq Dee Mar Oa PttMg 

Unilever- 1350 J71. 52*1 80 9-.- 2?j 34 
riJW'.l 1400 II 2V, S2 34 49 sr. 

_Scrip Sep Pet Apr Sep Dee Apr 

Kali Pwr- . 360 36*. 43 a 0 4’. V, 
rWJ 400 0 16 »■: T-. 18 JTi 
Scot PWT— 294 If. 21 sr, 0 7 12 
PJ05 J 53 0 v IJ'i I?1.- 3f, 27. 

Period Open High Low Sett VOI 

FT-SE 100 Sep 5b _ 3976jO 3981.0 3956X1 3963X1 16369 
Previous, open Interest 69340 •Dec 96 _ 4003X3 4007X3 3982X1 399QX1 10435 
FT-SE 250 SCP96 - 4445SI 4445X1 4445.0 4445.0 28S 
Previous open Inierest 3W0 Dec 96 - 44*10 4480X1 4480X1 4480X) 2S5 
Three Month Sterling sep 96 - 94.15 94.16 94.13 94.13 SIT3 
Previous open Interest 4557W Dec 96 _ 94.14 94.16 94X37 94X18 51496 

Mar 97- 43.98 94X11 9338 93.90 J7MS 
Three Mth Euro Yen Mar 97 .. 99.17 99.18 90.17 99.18 625 

Jun 97 - 98.98 98.98 98.98 98.99 280 
Three Mth Euro DM Dec 96 - 96J0 9682 96*1 9682 17817 
Preytous open Imercsv 97W2 Mar 97- 96.73 96. W 96.72 18924 
Long GQt sep <>6 - 108-12 108-12 107-31 108434 1016 
Pnrelota open Interest: 130609 Dec 9e - 107-22 107-26 107-08 107-14 66530 
Japanese Govnu Bond Dec 96 - 

Mar 97 - 
122.10 122-37 122.10 I22J6 

121J5 
2479 

0 
German Gov Bd Bund Dec 96 _ 97.96 9029 97.95 9S.il 190381 
Prevtous open LmeresL' 213876 Mar 97 _ 97.10 9724 97X14 97.15 227 

Three month ECU Dec 96 _ 95 76 45.77 95.74 95 75 823 
Previous open t merer 2M36 Mar 97 „ 95.74 95-75 95.71 95.73 619 

Euro Swiss Franc Dee 96 97.92 98X34 97.92 98X11 8800 
previous open interest: 72383 Mar 97 _ 97.82 97.9} 9732 97.91 5177 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open Intetesi: 67382 

Dec 96 - 
Max *77 _ 

117.78 117.78 117-22 117.64 
116.94 

66009 
0 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rafts; Clearing Banks 5% Finance Hst 6 
QLseotmi Marita Loans O/nJgJit blgh: 6 low P, week fixed: 5"u 
Treasury Bilk (DisfcBuy: 2 rmn r>. 3 mih 5*«. Sell: 2 mtfi S’-: 3 mth: 5S. 

Interbank: 

local Authority Dtps: 
Staling COk 
Dollar CDs: 

I mih 2 mth 3 mth 6 mth 12 mth 
?V5\ 5*'--5"- 5YS». svr* 

F’c-P'r Ss,.-5aB 5"*5'. 5-r-5"B 6W. 

6%. 
6V6'» 

5**v n/a S»M 5"» 6%, 

W* 9r6»* 5“ *5*. 6-5*b 
S.42 n/a 5J3 S.74 6.06 

STV'T’s S"«-5Du 5uw-5>. 5VS"'. 6*»rb 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%>. 

Currency 7day | mlh Jonh i oxfii Call 

Dollar: S’i^S'b 5V55 5*to-5»- S-i 
Deutsdiemaifc: 3'-2'1- ivr. 3W". 3V3 3‘rV: 
French Frane T«-3>» JV31: ?r.T% 4-3 
Swiss Franc I'rl'to 2-T. 2I«-II,» 2-1 
Yen; V. Vi l-par 

GOtD/PREClOUS METALS {Baird jJCo) 

Baffion: Opea S3S2-70-3S3 00 Omb 1383.IO-383AO Hlgk-S383.40-3&3.90 

Low. 13&2.QO-3&2.9Q AAV-S3C.90 PM:S383OT 

Kragmaml: S3S200-36500 (124MX> 247.0} 

PUumai: 338A50 IE24S.7CI) SDver (L32551 . paOadiiim: JJ2J.50 (t77 |5i 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mid Rales for Sept IS 
Amsterdam- 
Brussel?- 
Copenhagen- 

Dublin-- 
Frankfurt- 
Lisbon- 
Madrid.—... 
Milan- 
Montreal- 
New York- 
Oslo-.- 
Parts- 
Stockholm... 
Tokyo_ 
Vienna- 
Zurich- 
SowwJDtet 

Range 

2.6J64-2.M65 
48.-C2-48A33 
9JJ597-9.0920 
O <*>5*0.0704 
2J526-2J6I0 
239 91-240.92 
Ui/.OS-iqaw 
Z3n> 7-23M S 
21326-214» 
13560-1J6Z2 
10070-10.111 
SJM5D6D4M 
IW23-1CU68 
17010-171.97 
16552-106)5 
19349-1.9426 

Close IdMnlh 3 month 

26364-26095 Wpr 2-l^nr 
48.42248513 (4-9pr 35-29pr 
9JK97-9XJ096 IVI'.pr 4V-P.pf 
09674419689 JpMdS 3pr-3dS 
23526-23548 'r».pr [Vi'.pr 
239.91-WU9 VjdS Vlds 
J 97 48-1982) Z3-330S 57-7 Ms 
2376.7-2379.4 5*dS \ 5-170s 
21395-21416 QJMU9pr 06ML58pr 
I 5600-1,560) a0S4X03pr QjO£BO.Q52l>r 

'.-".pr V'.pr 
ivi'ipr 4‘Hpr 

v.pr 
'r\pr 
V.pr 
V;pr 

Premium - pr. Discount • 

DDELAF? RATES 

Aunralla -1^669-12677 
-1061-1062 

Belgium (Com)-31JH-3I.08 
Austria — 

Canada 
Denmark 
France 

ra713-»J7l8 
5.8113-5 J133 

.. 5.14004.1410 

.. 13082-1.5087 
— 7.7X0-7.7333 

Germany- 
Hong Kong — 
Ireland- 1^123-12143 
Italy-1523.1-1523^ 
Japan —-I09X»-[09.IO 
Malaysia- 24968-24975 
Netherlands-i.6904-1.6914 
Norway- 6.46006.4637 
Portugal- 153.90-153.95 
Singapore-14065-1.4075 
Spain-126.97-127JQ7 
Sweden-66I8I-6.6Z56 
SwltzerUnd.. 12406-12416 

. ;oweb STERUNG/ 

Bahrain dinar- —. OMO-O.592 

China yuan — _ 
. 0.7175-0.7275 

Finland markka___ 7X050-7.1410 
__ 371.0-378.0 

uong Kong dollar_ 12X7712-12X1758 

0.461S0.47I5 
Malaysia rinpplt - 
New Zealand dollar — 
Pakistan rupee _ ._ 

. 3J986-3.90IO 
22236-2^259 
_ 56.90 Buy 

Singapore dollar- 21940-21962 
6.930-7X132 

UAEdlrttam . .. 5.6S0-5.TI4 
Berdajs Bank GTS * Lloyds Bank 

f?T-$E VOLUMES 

31 1.700 
AS DA CP 2X000 
Abbey Ntt 1^00 
Allied Dom 1,900 
Argos 436 
AB Foods 656 
HAA X700 
BATtnds laioo 

S3fl 
xxa 

5B2 
8.100 
MOO 

IJW 
633 
924 
911 

1JOO 
4.700 
4600 

BOC 
BP 
BSTtyB 
BTK 
BT 
Bit 0( Scot 4.200 
Barclays xooo 
Boss 
Blue circle 
Boon 
Bac 
Ba 
BrirGas 
Brit Steel 
Burmancsa 308 
Burton 030 
Cable wire xooo 
Codpuxv ifloo 
Culion Cms IJOO 
cm Union 2400 
Caurtoulds XMO 
Dixons 2000 
EMI [.400 
EmerproH 1,300 
CRN 567 
ORE 1200 
CUS IJOO 
Gen Aa 502 
Cm Elec .\K» 
Glaxo Well 3.300 
Granada i/«oo 
Grand Met HJOO 
Guinness 5.900 
HSBC 965 
Hanson 10,700 
in 6*7 
Kingfisher I.IOQ 
LAS MO 2600 
Lad broke IJOO 
Land Secs 410. 
Legal A Gn IJOO 
Lloyds TSB 1-L900 

Mario Spr 2900 
NarwstBX IJOO 
NUGTtd 2000 
Nai Power IttlOO 
Next 4JOO 
Orange 2800 
p*0 2400 
parson 715 
Pilkington 1J00 
PowerGen 2900 
prudential IJOO 
RMC m 
RTZ 4.H» 
RaUtnck ljoo 
Rank Org 2000 
Recto Col 638 
Rediwid IJOO 
Reed JnU 1.100 
RenroWl 3.6CC 
Reuters 2500 
Roils Royte 7^00 
Royal 5 Sun 2300 
Royal Bit set 4,400 
Safeway 3J00 
Sal ns bury 4joo 
Schiwkrs a 
San a New 712 
Scot Power IJOO 
SvmTfmr 354 
Shell Trans 3i£0 
Slebe 852 
StnU Kh 1.100 
SmllhNph 2400 
Smiths rods 362 
SthemEiec 22M 
Sid etiarid 734 
TIGp IJK) 
Tates Lyle 166 
TBsCO 4JOO 
Thames W 603 
Thom 4.700 
TonUdns 3.100 
Unilever 4J*JQ 
Utd Utilities 146 
UtdNews 1*400 
voda/one 7jra 
WMfbread 1.403 
wnmshid ixoo 
Wotsriey IJOO 
Zeneca 801 

-^l 

rrauoay oosc 

AMP tnc J>. Ilf, 
AMR Carp WS II 
ASA » Wi 
AT « T 5T. 57 
AMOC lata 47*. 4T, 
Advanced Mtao IT. 141. 
Aetna Ufc W. W. 
AhmaniM (HR » 
Air pnd a Own STs 57S 
Atmuch c 
AlbomCnb 
Aitereons 
Akan Ahnr 
*!co Snndi 
AlUcd Sign 
Atom Co M 
Anux Cold 
Amerada K 
Amer Wam 
Amer El ft 
Amer E*pn 
Amn Cm) 
Amer None 
Amer tnt) 
Amer store 
Amer Stand 
Amertiech 
Aiiweti 
AOhnoer-Bi 
Apple comi 
Arrtier Dan 
Armco 
Armrang w 
ABICO 
All BlditteU 
Auto Du i 
Avery Doin 
Avon pnMn 
Baker Huge 
Baffin) Cor 
Banc one 
BajUtAmeric 
Bant at tn 
Banken nr 
Barnett Ban 
BauacH & L 
Bader InU 
Becm Dtdei 
Bco Allan tk 
Bell IntJnstr 
BellSouth 
Btedtft D» 
Block (HftX) 
BoemR 
Bode Cascn 
Bridal Myra 
Bmrnlnp f 
Bamvfck 
Brnlineton 1 
CMS Energy 
cna Flnane 
CPC Inti 
CSX 
CuapbeU S> 
an Pad Ik 

artterp 
Oom 
Coastal con 
Core Cdi 
Oxi Cola I 
angne-Paiii 
CBhimbla C 
CdumMtKi 
Oanpoq Co 
Como ab I 
Cornan 
Conrrtl 
Cons CdlstR 
Com Nai U 
owper mot 
Coretatet 
Coming Inc 
Cram cart: 
pan Corp 
Dayton Hud 
Deere 
Delia «lr U 
Muse Cory 
DWtal Eqnt 
Dlllam Dtp 
Ddney (Wal 
DomlnMi i 
DORctky Oil 
Dover CWp 
Dow Cffemk 
Dow Jones 
Dresser 

28% 28% 
42% 421. 
41 41 
31% 31% 
47% 47% 
62*. 61% 
62% 63% 

6 S'. 
S3 SI% 
<3*« 43% 
41% 41% 
44% «% 
J7% 38 
61% 63% 
*» 98% 
sr. 40 
34% 34% 
52% 5? 
Iff. 70% 
39 39% 
ZP. 2) 
11% 18% 
4% 4*. 

6J% 63% 
3>% 26% 

IZS 124% 
44% 44% 
54% 54*. 
44% 49 
30% 30% 
2P- 25% 
y*% 3*. 
»l% 81% 
2ffi re. 
8ff, am 
IT. 13% 
36*. 36 
44*. 43% 
*3% 43 
sr. 58 
15% 15% 
37% 37% 
40% 40% 
28*. 28% 
91% 91 
33 33% 
■Wi 95-. 
24% 2S 
23% 23% 
82% BU> 

) sr, 29% 
9*. 
72*. 72% 
51 SI 
77-. T7% 
23% 23% 
34% 34% 
73% 73% 
26% sr. 
47% 47% 
77% 78% 
63% 61% 
a*. ». 
44% 45 

118% 119 
sr. 87% 
96% «A 
40% 40% 
$1% sr. 
40% 40% 
sr. 8S% 
36*. 5ff. 
W. SIS 
64% 6S 
nr. Off. 
45 45% 
71% 71% 
ZX% 28% 
53% 54 
41% 41*. 
42% 47. 
38% 38% 
W. Vi. 
Jff. Jff. 
34% 35% 
41*. 43-. 
60 W. 
3RS 38% 
42% 47. 
34". 34% 
61 61% 
3T. sr. 
M% J4% 
45% 45% 
81% ar. 
Jff. Jff- 
39% 21% 
47% 44% 
58 58% 
87% 47S 
» 36 

Eastman Kodak 74S ns 
Eeton Ovp 5T, W. 
Etlistin int I7S 17*. 
Emerson Eke 8F. §7S 
EnseOiaid Corp 21S 2|*. 
Enron osrp 40 40 
Entergy 27 XT'. 
Ethyl Corp 8s 
Enron ttv. SV. 
FMC Corn ay. 
FPL croup 44S 44 
federal Express 74', 75 
Fed Nat Mige 3JS jt. 
Bin Bk Syi 67*. 
FUst union 81 ly v, os 
Fleet Flni Cip 4r, 42S 
Fluor Onp Ol1i ois 
Rmi Motor 3:’. at. 
GTE corp W, 3tr, 
crones »■. 671. 
cap inc Da jt jp. 
cm Dynamics w. os1. 
G«1 Electric 47S 87'. 
cen Mdb 56 5ns 
Gen Moron <o sr, 
Gen Seinnjranee i4t. 144'. 
Got Signal n *2 
Wnutne pans -U1. 43s 
GeortUa Pac 79"| 
GBktrc Hr. ms 
guto Welle adb zr, 
Goodrlcn IBB 4T. IV, 
GrviiJyear Tire 471. ir. 
Grace fWAP) :j. Tf, 
Gn au Pac Tea 2?. s> 
Great W«n Fin 25s 2S'. 
HaOIhurton 5*. 5; 
Harcoun General 57- 53 
Heinz 1 HI) jj- 33 
Hernia w, 5,-, 
Herflxy Foods rt'. 46 s 
Hewfco padard 4SS 41P, 
HWon Hwefc io?. io*s 
Home Depot sts 57-. 
Htnaale Mug it/. ie 

U- 63. 
Hoasehotd Inn 41 s «i-, 
Houvron inds zs, it. 
HatniiU ay. 20., 
rrr Carp «y, J»s 
lUtZIOSs 706) 72S 72>. 
minora sc., ffj, 
WC0‘ 31S 32 
roeerxm Kand 44s 44s 
iwrod steel it, ig 
Intel Corp gv* 44'. 
IBM IJ»S (Jii, 
Inti Flo SFr 44s 
1ml Paper *y, 
June* River v4 ^ 2, 
Jtast* « Jtmjn 44, 50 
AOtPlX (A «• 
8 tri-McGee j*-. 54. 
KtmtrerivOan *4.. gg., 
Kmart 4. ,, 
XnlElU-Rlckfcr jp. u,' 
uny ran 6I, 
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Another taste 
of PepsiCo 
THE fizzy drinks war is 
still bubbling after Karl 
von der Heyden, a former 
non-executive director at 
Cadbur>’ Schweppes, was 
yesterday appointed chief 
financial officer and vice- 
chairman of PepsiCo. Mr 
von der Heyden. 60. who 
was with PepsiCo between 
1974 and I9S0. has signed a 
one-year comraa with the 
beverage giant More dis¬ 
appointing news for 
Cadbury Schweppes: it 
heard this week that the 
European Commission 
needs more time to com¬ 
plete its inquiry' into the 
£620 million sale of Coca- 
Cola Schweppes Bever¬ 
ages to Coca-Cola 
Enterprises. 

DAVID JONES is mixing 
business with pleasure in 
launching a new range of 
golf clothing. The compet¬ 
itive chief executive of 
Next, who is taking lessons 
from his wife and son at 
home in Yorkshire, plays 
off a 21 handicap. The 
pinnacle of his golfing 
career was in Georgia 
when he took on Lord 
Wolfson of Sunningdale, 
chairman of Next at Au¬ 
gusta, the exclusive venue 
of the US masters. 

Smash hit 
PAUL DIXON, chief exec¬ 
utive of Dixon Motors, is 
celebrating the “smash¬ 
ing” success of his compa¬ 
ny’s new flagship show¬ 
room that opened two 
months ago in Sheffield. 
Speaking at the official 
opening ceremony this 
week, he attributed the 
majority of the new cus¬ 
tom to the temporary 
faulty traffic fights.at the 
entrance of the two-and-a- 
half-acre retail develop¬ 
ment and repair centre. 
“They have been creating 
work on our very doorstep. 
To those unfortunate 
enough to have had a 
bump or a scratch or two 
at the lights, our apologies 
for the inconvenience, but 
thanks for your business.” 

HIGH-STREET] 
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Make no mistake, monetary 
union is at heart a done deal 
Three major events 

ensure there can 

no longer be any 
serious doubt that 

there will be a 

common currency When European finance 
ministers meet tomorrow 
morning in Dublin, two of 
them will wear a sicken- 

in«ly smug smite. European monetary 
union is a done deaL There can no 
longer be any serious doubt that 
Germany and France, along with a few 
other countries, wall create a common 
currency after 1999. Why do I make 
such a categorical assertion? There 
have been three great breakthroughs 
for European monetary federalism in 
the past three weeks. 

Three weeks ago. the German par¬ 
liament passed a package of spending 
cuts designed to reduce the German 
Government deficit by 1997 to below 
the Maastricht target of 3 per cent of 
GDP. Last week France and Germany 
apparently agreed on the outlines of a 
“stability pact" to impose Teutonic 
fiscal discipline on members of EMU 
after 1999 (of which more below). And 
yesterday the French Government 
presented its 1997 budget. Not very 
surprisingly, this showed the French 
deficit also meeting the 3 per cent 
target In fact the French managed to 
give themselves a bit of symbolic 
leeway, their fiscal projections shewed 
deficits falling steadily from 53 per 
cent last year to 4 per cent in 1996 and 
2.9 per cent in 1997. 

If the French and German Govern¬ 
ments manage to stick to their budgets 
(which, contrary to market expecta¬ 
tions. they just may) there could not be 
the slightest doubt about EMU going 
ahead. Neither the German constitu¬ 
tional court nor the German public, 
nor Helmut Kohl himself could stop it. 
since their country would be bound by 
a solemn treaty obligation to abandon 
the mark. For Germany to refuse to 
abide by this obligation would have 
roughly the same effect on Franco- 
Getrnan relations as a formal declara¬ 
tion from Bonn that the Fatherland's 
true borders incorporate Alsace-Lor¬ 
raine. In any case, under German law. 
the only grounds on which the constitu¬ 
tional court or the Bundestag could 
block EMU would be that the Maas¬ 
tricht convergence criteria had not 
been properly satisfied. Therefore, if 
France arid Germany both hit the 3 per 
cent target there would not even be a 
case for the judges to hear or for the 
deputies to debate. 

But wait a minute. All these are 
hypothetical statements. They all rest 
on die premise that Germany and 
France will actually hit their fiscal 
targets — and almost nobody believes 
this, at least in the case of France. 
While most observers have been im¬ 
pressed by Herr Kohl’s ability to push 
genuine cuts in public spending 
through the German parliament, the 
reaction to the French budget yester¬ 
day was a sceptical yawn. The French 
growth projections were generally 
viewed as over-optimistic. The cuts in 
government spending were smaller 
than expected. And worst of all. 
roughly half the reduction in next 
year's deficit was simply the result of 
an accounting trick. The Trisor had 
“agreed" with the government-appoint¬ 
ed management of France Telecom to 
accept a one-off payment of Fr373 
billion, equivalent to roughly 03 per 
cent GDP. in exchange for taking over 
some of the state-owned company's 

HOW FRANCE AND GERMANY ARE DOING ON THE MAASTRICHT TARGETS 
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pensions obligations. In the eyes of 
many market analysts this manifestly 
fraudulent device has discredited the 
whole French budget. 

But as happens so often, the market's 
instant reaction may be exactly wrong. 
By relying cm accounting tricks rather 
than genuine policy changes, the 
French actually make it more likely 
that they will hit their budget targets. 
For one dung, accounting tricks cause 
no political pain (at least until the 
money has to be found to pay France 
Telecom's future pensioners). They are 
not going to be abandoned in response 
to street protests—as were many of the 
French Governments more serious 
efforts to cut public spending. But the 
French gimmicks _ 
have a bigger advan¬ 
tage. Once the princi¬ 
ple of one-off 
transfers from the 
public sector to the 
state is granted, there 
is almost no limit to 
how much more the 
Trisor can extract 
from this pot of gold. 

The French state _ 
controls 54 per cent 
of GDP. including numerous vast and 
profitable enterprises in addition to 
France Telecom. If the economy fails to 
pick up. or tax revenues prove disap¬ 
pointing, what is there to stop the 
Government taking money from 
Electridte de France, Gaz de France. 
Framatome or any other nationalised 
company? The simple answer is that 
the rules laid down at Maastricht do 
not allow privatisation proceeds to be 
included in the definition of general 
government financial deficit This 
objection, however, is laughably naive. 
It ignores the ingenuity of the French 
inarques in devising ways round the 
rules, not to mention die fact that 
adjudicators who enforce these rules 
are the European Commission — 
hardly a disinterested party. 

But what about the constitutional 

In the end EMU 
will not be settled 
by economists but 

by lawyers and 
politicians 

court in Germany and the central 
bankers on the European Monetary 
Institute? Let us suppose for a moment 
that the central bankers and judges did 
have the courage (or arrogance) to 
denounce the elected governments of 
Europe as liars — and not on a moral 
principle, but an a minor point of 
national income accounting. The politi¬ 
cians would stiff have two trump cards 
up their sleeves. 

First they would play the stability 
pact. The most cogent objection to the 
French accounting gimmicks is that 
they are one-off devices, which simply 
transfer money from one year to 
another and would therefore leave 
government deficits in future years 
_ higher than in 1997. 

But with a stability 
pact supposedly 
guaranteeing the 
maintenace of low 
deficits in the future, 
this objection would 
immediately fall. In 
this sense the stabil¬ 
ity pact and the one- 
off accounting 

_ gimmicks are two 
sides of the same 

coin. That is presumably why France 
has suddenly become much more 
amenable to the German demands for 
such a stability pact — knowing full 
well that the fines and other sanctions 
enshrined in such a pact are unlikely 
ever to prove enforceable in practice. 

The second trump card would be 
even more powerful. It is the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty itself. The treaty states that 
each country's readiness for EMU 
must be judged by “the achievement of 
a high degree or sustainable conver¬ 
gence by reference to four criteria”. 
Recently all attention has focused on 
just one of these criteria — 
“sustainability of government financial 
positions”, as defined by the deficit and 
public debt targets. But the other three 
criteria — price stability, currency 
stability and convergence of long-term 

interest rates — are given just as much 
weight in the treaty. 

The treaty does not make clear 
whether the four criteria must be 
judged separately or together for each 
country. But imagine a situation in 
which one of the four criteria is missed 
by a hair's breadth — and a very 
debatable hair's breadth at that — 
whOe the other three are met conclu¬ 
sively and without the slightest room 
for any dispute. Suppose, further, that 
the convergence achieved on the other 
criteria is many times closer than the 
treaty envisaged. That is. in fact, 
almost certain to happen. The inflation 
criterion requires the inflation rates of 
EMU members to be within 13 
percentage points of each other; today 
the gap is less than 03 percentage 
points. The interest rate criterion 
requires band yields to be within 2 
percentage points. Today French and 
German bonds yields are less than 0.1 
per cent apart. The exchange rate 
criterion requires membership of the 
ERM within the normal Quotation 
bands. Since 1993 the ERM bands have 
been 15 per cent wide, but the 
Bundesbank has never accepted these 
as the “normal" margins and now it 
looks like both France and Germany 
are determined to keep their currencies 
within the old 225 per cent bands. 

On all these criteria, therefore, the 
Maastricht convergence programme 
could easily be judged a triumph. And 
furthermore, a glance at history (or the 
charts above) show that recent fiscal 
deficits might easily be called “tempo¬ 
rary and exceptional", as the treaty 
allows. 

As an economist I could argue 
endlessly against monetary union. But 
if I were a lawyer. 1 would not accept a 
case with the odds stacked against me 
like this. And in the end EMU will not 
be settled by economists but by lawyers 
and politicians. 

□ From next week Economic View will 
appear on Fridays. 

BUSINESS ifcl IfcKS 

Challenge of competing for the 
green markets of the future 
From the Shadow Secretary 
of State for Environmental 
Protection 
Sir. I was delighted to read 
the Executive Voice com¬ 
mentary- by Terry Thomas, 
managing director of the Co¬ 
operative Bank (Business 
News, September 14). 

It is dear that the bank 
has adopted a creative green 
strategic approach to its 
business, which other banks 
and companies would do 
wdl to follow. 

The recent United Na¬ 
tions Environment Pro¬ 
gramme (UNEP) report on 
engaging stakeholders 
emphasises the importance 
of involving both employees 
and customers in develop¬ 
ing genuinely environmen¬ 
tally sustainable strategies 
for business. 

The challenge for British 
business is to combine 
wealth with careful resource 
management, and to recog¬ 
nise that consumers do not 
want to live in an environ¬ 
ment polluted by the pro¬ 
duction process, however 
profitable ft may be. 

Recently. Tony Blair 
opened the National Centre 
for Business and Ecology at 
the University of Salford, 
sponsored by the Co¬ 

operative Bank and four 
Greater Manchester univer¬ 
sities. This important new 
institution will help to sup* 
parr the creative partner¬ 
ships of banks, businesses, 
local authorities and aca¬ 
demic institutions that we 
need for the future. It will 
support the Agenda 21 deci¬ 
sions of the 1992 UN Confer¬ 
ence on Environment and 
Development And it will 
help to give added utility to 
the new Green Accounts 
issued for the first time last 
month by the Office of 
National Statistics. 

Green business can be 
profitable. The global mar¬ 
ket for pollution abatement 
technology alone is expected 
to amount to £400 billion a 
year by the end of the 
decade. The future of the 
British economy will depend 
on our success in competing 
for the environmentally 
friendly markets of the 
future. It is not the least of 
the challenges that will face 
the inooming Labour gov¬ 
ernment seeking to develop 
policies for a stakeholder 
society. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL MEACHER. 
House of Commons, 
SWL 

Interest overdue 
on late payments 

From Mr John Good 
Sir. As a retired trade 
association executive I note 
that late payment is on the 
agenda again. 1 have lost 
count of the pronounce¬ 
ments on this subject by the 
CBI and its predecessor the 
FBI. 

Now we are to have a 
standard, voluntary of 
course! 

When will the Govern¬ 
ment. which professes to 
value the contribution of 
small firms to the economy, 
and the trade organisations 
accept that exhortations, 
codes of practice and stan¬ 
dards will not protect the 
weak seller from a strong 
buyer. 

The persistence of the 
problem is surely the stron¬ 
gest argument for a statu¬ 
tory right to charge interest 
on overdue accounts. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN GOOD. 
14 Garden Royal, 
Kersfield Road. 
SW15. 

It Asdabe 
more balanced 

From Mr David Stone 
Sir, Your piece “Asda adds 
six stores" (Business News. 
September 12) reports that 
the result win be the creation 
of 2.700 new jobs next year. 

1 have some trouble with 
this apparently laudable out¬ 
come. in that assuming 
Asda’s aims are: 1 to increase 
market share; 2 to increase 
productivity; 3 to increase 
profits. The inevitable conclu¬ 
sion must be. in the absence 
of significant increase in con¬ 
sumption, an overall loss of 
full-ame jobs in the UK 
economy, ie. those jobs shed 
by their smaller/weaker com¬ 
petitors who. typically, source 
from the UK. 

This may be a good or bad 
thing. I don't know, but I 
would welcome more bal¬ 
anced reporting of chair¬ 
men's statements and PR 
releases. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID STONE. 
4 Friars Walk, 
Lakeside, 
Newent Gloucestershire. 

Matthew Clark’s origins not so humble 
From Mr Francis 
Gordon Clark 
Sir. Enough of the “humble 
origins" (Pennington, Sept¬ 
ember 13). Matthew Clark 
was founded in 1810 and 
became a public company in 
1953. 

From then until 1990 it 
produced steady growth for 
its shareholders without 
once asking them for cash. 

Between 1975 and 1989 its 
profits increased tenfold and 
earnings per share rose from 
5.6p to 44.4p (exactly the 
same figure given for 1996). 

It was distributor for, or 
owner of, more brand lead¬ 
ers than any other independ¬ 
ent company in the wine and 
spirit sector and was respect¬ 
ed for its skill in looking after 
them. 

Journalists, analysts and 
investors who have been in 
the game for seven years or 

more would agree that Mat¬ 
thew Clark was a well- 
regarded, well-managed 
company with loyal, long¬ 
term. satisfied institutional 
shareholders. Do you recall 
tiie fiasco of Warren Planta¬ 
tion's dawn raid? 

Capitalised at about £50 
million, it was not large, but 
with names like Martell. De 
Kuyper. Taittinger, Gra¬ 
hams, Stones, Old England. 
Grand Marnier Chartreuse, 
Benedictine, Fundador and 
the Irish Distillers brands of 
Jameson and Bushmills, 
humble it emphatically was 
not 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS GORDON CLARK 
(Previous Chairman, Matthew 
Clark (Holdings) Pic). 
Manor Farm House, 
Las ham. 
Alton, 
Hampshire. 

Letters to the Business and Finance section of 
The Times can be sent by fax on 0171-782 5112. 

Designer duds for the corporate uniform market 
Businesses are seeking exclusive and 

distinctive images, says Susan Gray ' 

Top hotel and restaurant 
staff are often better 
dressed than their cus¬ 

tomers it now seems as fash¬ 
ion designers make inroads in 
the corporate uniform market 

Although airlines and per¬ 
fume houses have long been 
using designers to create a 
look for their staff, investment 
in fashionable outfits across 
the service sector is relatively 
new. The present interest in 
corporate designer dothers 
goes beyond the Eighties cor¬ 
porate image where a uniform 
look was thought to secure 
high sales. 

Miranda Pothecary, a 
London-based designer, says 
businesses are now looking to 
fashion designers to give them 
exclusivity and distinction m 
the market place. “If you &> 
out to dinner in the West End, 
you donl want to see the staff 
in the same clothes as the 
restaurant down the road." 

She has just designed the 
managers- outfit of the newly 

r-ifr He Paris near 

members' only club in black 
flared trousers and cardigan, 
or halter ned; dress, both in 
heavy jersey. “Guests are pay¬ 
ing membership fees for some¬ 
where they know customers 
and staff will be dressed up," 
she says. Evening elepance 
costs about £600 an outfit. 

Having designed corporate 
daywear for cabin crew and 
cosmetic counter staff, Ms 
Pothecary now works only on 
evening wear. “With corporate 
uniforms the job of thedesign- 
er is to get the best possible 
image for the company. Un¬ 
fortunately, there's never just 
one person to deride what that 
image should be so the design¬ 
er gets caught in the crossfire if 
bosses aren’t thinking along 
the same lines." 

Corporate buyers can be 
unrealistic about budgets and 
sizing to gef a tailored fit Staff 
need two outfits, each renewed 
annually. Normal retail sizing 
will not work where staff 
range from short and petite to 
tall and well built. New textiles 

Isabell Kristensen with staff from the Clementine restaurant at the Churchill Hotel 

hard-wearing quality less of a 
problem. From a designers 
point of view, fabric quality 
gives corporate work the edge 
over producing ranges for 
high street retailers. From die 
business side, the cost of 
briefing a designer is justified 
bv oriemalitv onrrnpmnmilhv 

signer takes the essence of an 
idea and reinterprets ft for the 
customer." 

Isabell Kristensen, who has 
designed for the Duchess of 
York worked in dark mauve 
for the uniform redesign of the 
Churchill Hotel in 1994. Chris- 
tnnkar 

standing to possess its own 
identity. The striking uni¬ 
forms were part of a £10 
million investment to refit the 
hotel and we wanted the staff 
to feel that they were part of 
that investment as well. Staff 
would not feel the same pride 

»u„:- --J!- ---» 

proud that working at the 
Churchill means something 
different." 

Dark mauve was chosen to 
complement the light greens 
and grey marble of the Chur¬ 
chill lobby, Mr Cowdray says 
the look created fits in with the 
current ambience of the 
Clementine restaurant lobby 
and bar and should last for 
another two or three years. 

If the hotel changes the 
concept of the restaurant. lob¬ 
by and bar before then, it will 
look at uniforms afresh. Mr 
Cowdray estimates that com¬ 
missioning Ms Kristensen 
cost about E50.000, with re¬ 
placement uniforms running 
at £150 for a waiter's waistcoat 
and trousers to £500 for a 
doorman with a top hat 
winter and summer coat 

The design is worn by all the 
front-of-house staff except the 
restaurant manager, who 
wears a dark suit "Isabell has 
given the Churchill branding, 
and the feedback from custom¬ 
ers is very positive." Mr 
Cowdray says. 

Companies seeking a de¬ 
signer look without paying 
designer prices can turn to 

corporate range by Eliza 
Emanuel, designer to 0 
Princess of Wales. M 
Plesner, managing dirt 
says: “Women manager; 
mand a softer look and 
Emanuel name is cert 
helping to sell the range.' 
Plesner is critical of n 
corporate uniform supj 
that dress female manage 
the same quality and a 
fabric as housekeeping < 
With individual hems p 
under £100, retail Emam 
more affordable than cou 

Female customers 
been more conservative 
Mr Plesner anticipated. ‘ 
best seller is the navy mar 
ment suit, and skirts an 
more popular than traus* 

Having worked with Los 
College of Fashion stud® 
design waiters* and bus 
uniforms on Orient Liuesv 
Marco PDto, Mr Plesner 
he may introduce more de 
er ranges. 

Wallers has an annual i 
over of £500.000 and sup 
formal morning suits to e 
one from die cast 
Minister to fri 
lodges worldwide. 
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Equities and gilts lose ground 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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276 217 Gramm 2MV+ i 
an £«4 hiy Era# sr, 

328 27T,H9ks Pa 2£fv 
7 17 FkgHnrt hsc 3! 

260 (9 Haste HTae 2Q5’. 

277 145 Hsm Cue; 776 -8 
327 771 Bf. *1.-.- 1 
2?.- 10V keeps 20 

329V 232 Mrottfl 32V- 1? 
HD WUrtnpc 35 
207V 134’, jmm Pits, 191 - 1 

24 13 UM*; ST: 
3*3 IC MAC 308 - 1 
329 720 Marti •31*':+ 3 

71 fc UeddlEy M’: 

1080 647 kS(ta Eiiedr I06P: 
155 108 UKM Its 130 + 
2*1 175 6to Gp 2H+7 
695 455 Uon DTsrja 63'; ♦ I 
243 308 Nta! Carp 133', - S 
22*': 104 On Oerrad Ml 135H-73 

42 2D Qstm Cerons 31 - i 
744 594 Fowl (£2':- 51 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

359 lEFiSf aaed, 703V + 
715 J4Q C(tt Ftems E3?i 

(31 473’.-C*kedi 512',- 
5se 724 Onsdepct *£•-.- 
»J ICC Oreo 23£v- 
969 767 taMratm- 
-75 305V(t uawanevC 222V- 

65 13Vijlirtl id 
53B WO ftifljiid Wfl 
82', 6e larhoge ftwl 

96 V US Wdg< 

JS9'.- HI totr-l 
105 91V tel 
)a ir,tend UW 

“14 J99 

1050 B20 teebysf 
362 TTBVSbtanaa 

iJO 9fi a»ta» 

731 1*1 18 5 5S«n 

410 XIV Than 
j 71 155 II? fees 

V. 7, Unto 8 5rti 
664 5*2 Vendamit 
a*, i: «tw 

>11 66 'AId+Sr# 

94 52 WW rf Irto 
HP: 198 #»* 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

28 179 

IV 4* l*5S 
36 

: :6 * ’ 
£': 5 5 /El 

;*J«.- 9'; 4* 510 
1x3 f 
Z. ^ 
<C+4 

J2V~ 37: 2.1 2Sfl 

206 208 t»S! 
2*6 133 PotoSe Ihera 
m 124 icon 
766 183 3ve term 

X 69 Softens 
W L'V. 'Mir 
532 4*5 top Ana be 
633 457v YanjHd 

2*5V 
193 - <V . 
660 - P 
197 - 5V 
80 - IV . 

765V- f 
930 - IV 
487V . 

1541V - 10 

159 fiftl AC! 1280 

IIS' Ana. Cs Suh 131': 
119 US 9? Abla 4dgb tffl': 

:w .'I •Wsrt 37 - 
2C 

190 123 MB Res IW. 

4® 283 BPP 387v 35 

■TO 151 BSM l*', - 1 41 

20*.“: Kill BIG 305 * ,2X: 

IU0 400 621 - 9 
173 177’: 

lift 8U 106'.- - 1 31 162 

481 373 Bttmess tol 418V * IV 2B 241 

PRINTING & PAPER 

142 4 1 95 88 tel It* Mt 94 10 7 120 
42 . I? 106VSot VSljs I3T.+ l 21 563 
57V- V 17 726 2053V 1823 Sewnd Wax 2351 - III 
94 t '. 45 276 96V 88 Sao T9 d Saa 95 - 41 3 4 
99 - V 147 130 Shks Smln 135 53 21 * 
18'.- 13 725 379 3*5 S Ante bn 379V 30 405 

93 1 05 388 XgvTaraple Bat 374’.- 50 ZsZ 
40’.+ V 05 177 106 Ilrt Art f 115 
86V - '.<2 64 9 55 tt tog Ota Co 51 + V 
46V 34 142 S3-, 71 tenSH 77V- 17 4i4 
3?,- V 1 6 740 MS’: T25VIrfan Eog »«i 13P>- ’« 09 

710 575 Farbim ted 
316 7J9 Oartl 

1220 900 fltad kit 
814 SH Bolen 
*02 296 Sean tea 
7*1 4* tel N 

57V 36 SMftrtl 
59 70 tart Ms 

374 26/ Saftw 
ST, 3 taring PvUZ 
S3 35 I war Hetacn 

E82V- H': 31 27 5 
TP,- 3.- 

m;v 23 '4 7 
39V 3 1 II? 
lEU - ?: 2 7 238 
753,- 3 22 225 

T16 - ?: Jl S5 

30 «5 1105 865 rUcecai Cap; !C'J£ 

173 153 MOryOflonl 16?:- 
256V 193 IR 6eo tart 35?.+ 
193 >70 m fa Eon <tt - 
IJ5 109 IB Mrf be 124V 
131 It* IK test 111’:- 
33V 2?. !H ftppaty JIV 

239 TttT.IR tab tel 2»V 
Jl! 167 IU Is* tor! 2B0V 
24? 183Vlrf«y Ina 184 
14?, in UnbnaJued An l*X- 
112 134 vine to Id in': 

73 69 Wue ta) 7V> 
9?: 77 V'jpgai Et Vm C, 
36 12VA«rafc 6 Vi Jl'i 
76 56 f%pwn 75V 

276V 248 iVrtt 27V,- 

459 142 Tody n 
7J8 i» iyx iv 
756 555 Utod ton 
140 88V vTO 
262 TQfi Vaflf Acte,! 
246’.- is; ire 
97 66 tHHmodon 
-n tun . r?. 13 2D < 1273 680 rortrtp 

65 186 

t.7T'- IV- ii «31 
1» IT 197 
70SV- '• 4 | 51 □ 
RV- I 64 8; 

722V 2£ 176 
233'.- - IV 0 9 301 
«V . 93 295 

H5FV - • S 332, 

V 30 400 
vs: si 

SO - IV 04 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

611 361 Artn 
19 37 Ah lm 
55 *3 Anart 

198 ITS EG (top 
173 HVMkta 

103 Head (Mr 
X4 Had tell 
127 Hrtd 
82 Hrtd C 

106V 9? 120 239 Ji7 Brt & Wrf £24 61 IJB 
13>. 365 ISIVBIockn) Ida 155 - V , * Sk 

114 &S 176 813 <78 Basey Hofc 777V- 15 1 1 36< 
V 04 TV l'.kra Wa*a 3 * 

147 - ,»v 06 39 31 Banter 2 - 1 69 14? 
65 - 2V £48 179 Cap*! Cajm 191V 5* XI 
* 93 8f- SO Cfctdent 80 25 IIS 

1*6 1 9 62XI 61 55 cobfas 69V - 1 
9ft— IV 21 163 Breamp I76V- 1 75 85 

308 IB Bn Dan 
214 itf &m Iran 

19 13VF«rrabid 
86 19',-Fbsl Chteft 

400 345 Ftoi Lmral 
ISO 142 Fnarfy Hart 
883V 6i9 GrtarfiT 

57 3 n-7ec Sorts 
224V 148 tote 
5S3 421 Hdtoock 

5] 75 3*jo ta An CU *7:v 
499tFi 341?, Apg 
7317V alJT’.-lm Am 6eU 55CTP, 

2P, U'.-Anto Pete: ?: 
a: 23 tert hit 22 

I80&V 1106'.An^ntit 1128V 
121 » Atfto 68 
595 M (tavreh* 27?: 
698', 4.2T.BeJtrm 4.TV 
a W:fe«rt TV-. 

148', IttP.Byvdar, 120 
15 26 Bcurtnlk 50 
21'. FiBoota 15'. 
2V 1 toe i 

1142 673 CRA 1332 
320 9! itort Paul*. 755 
170 115 Cons UldEM Ml 

7268*1 1806'. O. Been 3200 
94V sivDranzi & 

H09', TOVtatert 783’■ 
7*8 546 Ultra 594'. 
Ui 125 E too Can; no-. 
7P, 31', E feed F5op 32 

102 62 Eeasn liras 103 
471V JIT'.Battand; 37?.- 
360 2D4VEnq Cto 3 £06 
777’, «9>.FV cob; W’. 
58 28V FS ext 32 

254?. 1712V 67 VA 1662 V 
2B3V- 194 'iocar 23* 
170 120 Gobi Ftolos PiapT 137 

51 
U16V- I?.- 21 
5STCV- IP. It 

05 158 IX AGHoldegs 
OH 947 MR 
140 91 A|® H3B 

31 £7 5 212 1&4 AnaWtoen 
295 >90 Asa CbkX 

73 <4 7 397 338 Bemme 
3 1 II? 195: 138 tarter 
2 7 23 8 2 725 2037':Boa*, he 
22 725 315 OTV-Baaow tnfl 
24 Si T70 645 E» Frafee 
Jl 265 38 16 to Twnru* 
•2 6 9 168 132 MU) Crp 
05 93 245V 191 buna 
20 736 JTC 173 Capta to 

368V 279 Uwtb Ones) 
17 24 s 755 578 be U to 
: 7 95 71 Mm 6m*if 
43 ST in 131 Dtatoi feck 
37 731 KB 86 Far** taut! 
IT >97 767 190 Fegnson M 
4 1 21D 275 145 fibsu 
04 8; 177 H2 brroskt 
26 176 ’10 rj?:tern ton 
0 9 20 1 574 459 lot 6 Bomn 
93 35 1« 66 Ml tCtorap 
18 332 263 I W.-lMctitjrr 

134 iqjvtictn gn 
4IF 313 FVertrt) 

Ml 158 teu 
41 jl fens Oafcn: 

HO 525 (SIAM! 
495 175V a to Cp 

ICi'V 565V Sana 
6 7", job 

145 &? Stfra 
T44 254 tafttrtll 
1S4 147 tec* Urffl 

1ST, 
68r,+ 2V 

. IIJ - IV 
i;i . 1 
204 
34?- 
185 

;*34V- 9V 
JOS’. + 5 
T5TV- 4 

271, 
K2 
238 - i 
194’,+ 12 
366V 
606 - I’, 

75 

412V 285 up*) Gwpl 
*6 137 10*. 6 Cm* 

2V Ik SI 186 317 CMba Set 
IV l?S', 92 Cop Sever.I 
1 55 58 46 Cotas CnsH-Jl 

38 117 2T5 n DCS Co 
52 103 273'“ 214 Dms Service 
I I 295 560 387 Mpld 

9V. 169 96 tart Jcnkrrl 
S I 1 *3 X 38 EH fjo 
4 29 161 116 67'. El Dub PK 

4i» ,*S B tjaanpl 
26 129 481 367 Hw. 

5 32 1*7 288 2id Horn Roura 
2 35 111 2028V UlTVES B [*j 

I 3 29 1 547 *0 ISA HOD 
V, 49 141 HI 256 JoteMu deal 

33 120 149 103 krtaOHT 
TV 18 18 7 500 351 Kart Svrt 

51 159 347 69 UB>££ 
20 125 41 13 Lzvs-jCCT 

1 26 101 139 90 Ladit 
45 14 3 715V 45: toga 
4 3 97 « 68 lm Hidgy 

4 10 116 12 40'iAMS 
1 26 200 560 246 UUT Com 

25 168 101 66 UR Group 
i 1S 7 7 620 396 Maos 41 

is 189 :;i*v mvirttcnr 
51 186 90 71':Ma*nttei 

ITS 1340 553 Atop foot 

700 + 17V 1 I 314 
7)71 
617*:- I?: 06 48 
410V- I 14 34 0 

1128V- 12V 21 14S 

- TV 4 0 

2200 2.4 
« - ’.II 

TOV - 20>. T" 
cqj* _ *rt 

lie.- V 132 

?84 U3', Heel 
763 <96 Vtatfsgttc Jl 
VI 401 dfurt 
243 ltd niwesrai 

391 - 5'- 45 18 8 

565V - 19V 08 
3 

405 - 8': 20 17 Jj 

nnAnc _ O T~v/ 
II PROHt :HT Y 

74 82 CI02%B575 UMM 

*» - 4 V 10 181 
200 IJKI Bfccut 

24V-W1 Fdodst 
APriaritati Fatal 

lift- 8V 27 1/6 
flOtTi- 25 23 185 
205',- IV 61 411 

2P> . 64 553) 
48V* V 100 . 

HEALTHCARE 

97 Urn# 6 4i C« 
S’, lota! WI 

191 Mantel Ui 
'» Mcilpn: 1A1 
66 Mdtehy 5 S 

f. c« n i05v • 

W> 1ft. 

450 340 tanlnol 
8S 64 [«nteg M* 

370 154 tauotl 
38*3‘. Tf lGVEfctbrt BT 

38* W;&*C15 
1616V I ITS ecson V 

192V 8l Uega teUlt 180V 
177'- 172 Man run Co® 1.7V- 
96 58'.Motasn (J) 9l 

342 1/3 Pojnmnl 214 ■ 
ill 85 helm; (09 
MS 97 Ftartg 130V 
70 17V R» M IS’ 
l« IV. teau »» 
66 45 Seaic toe 45’: 

2M 258 Trail rtdgsA A5 - 
1! 68 To cal 73 + 

378 341 Cpaae. 352’: 
159 115V Ijy tons 118’r 
187 H5 7flta tort 167*1 - 
508 m [.toy Doug* 500 + 

rS-: «ft 1,1 fama 12s 
HQ 74 ytewtoi it 
111 65 wrffumt 105 
S3 a Had fete 4T. 

2XT; 170 Roauy 233’: 
9', »'• Pimm, 91, 

190 159 'Iflfaai (Cl 159 - 
471 354 man Botftn 444 
Itfl <25 Wnw* <il IW, + 

I 36 219 2W 141 Ptaria: 
29 70 7 191': 16: PUsrai 

V 54 TO4 146 FSraac 
48 3 FveriMt 

470 236V PotI 
348 775 fecal Bee 
103 71 Ratenec 
391 721 toted 
5(0 380 Room 

6 I'.Rorfar 
32 186 316 2!0 Ftatoa 
34 218 4J7 JI7 Senate 
72 ISO 92 62 SAtemto 

4) 27 SanBacpL.' 
4 1 28 2 39904 30O3’.lt* 
6) 15 6 34V 6 IDS CntasO 

12 65 Lraniyl TJ , 
13: 645 515 Eimweml 555 - 
176 497’• 533 fan tap 673 
135 49f IJi FArtw Coral 2M 
14 6 274 155 Foma Gp 263V 
22.7 100 63 Farad Tetb 63 - 
11 0 397 141 SCI 392 - 
27 7 1)7 114 Gases* i28V 

MT1 93',bid Gonial 1J6V 
S’, 21 bnettt 29 

23 9 131 94 Kadrl >22 
11 2 57 34 IfAhd 4JV 
9 7 311 200 MR kafl 310 

212 lb) TTVMapan fenrC 74’.- 
108 790 745 Uciwd-Iwi 283V 
19 1 72 3V. Wonder 31*. 
14 8 472 MO kite 425 

87'- 36 StoobwKS 67V 
543 405 (Word but 456 

65 7 £27 172 fea Ucn 213>m 
IT 1 Iffli ST.Pjcb muac 94 
210 1)1 97 Pto 117 - 
63 7 7765V iSU’.Pblilpi lira rw TlSJ*. 

67?,- 27V flj J44 

J921,- 9 51 154 
379 3 4 493 
0I:+ V 4 7 

370 5 4 406 
m- J7V 31 104 

13'.+ '. 08 3T3 
159ft. - IP. 11 295 

rj ♦ v 4j; 179 
115 -1 19 207 
673 1 5 233 
220 - V, 06 389 
263V 09 24 5 
63 - IV 55 92 

392 - 4', 40 178 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

15 SVAltn^da* 6 
3901: 784 EI6 bd 375 
124 97 Baggadge Brt 1I3V 

42 31 Batter I IP. 
65 45': Ebockkr. 54': 

«3 3T Brt Cbdet 389 
9, 77 ftrattn PlC 9b'. 

130 108 Or tata|pg 122V 
6H 4H CRH 628 

48 J2‘: Gaateeud *>1 «Ti 
Til HO Cape 155’. 
25. V 195 V Crete. T38V 
127 106 Crater pi 170V 

SO 19 CtseUn Gpt 43': 
215 158 Oyson U8JI1 TO?. 

'33 70 Cgrvn AI 88’- 
238 200 EDural 211 
183'. 121V Fto 139V 
95 C ash & Octyl 84 

709 i2i Grtean Grp 127’: 
406 IHVKfcJad (31 342V 
321 253 Heppomi 268V 

66 36 Hnrtanl 60 
2S6'- 7t' Hevta Mi T5JV 

79 60 ttata 65 
500 D5 Mnsv 465 

88 65 Ltertirt 69V 
155 III Mjleyr 127’- 
184 HlVUrtufet 141 
47! .149 Ueyra Mt 41T: 
149 II.": taw Ti*:| 112V 
106 83 tores 91V 
29 16 Raun FmPa 22 

£23 175 PBtegka I W: 
206V 174Vtad*Hoe 199 

1196V m BMC 6i HIT: 
476 ■ 35>3 RertarA 465 
121 MV Bartel 89 
(S3 B71. toennd W: 
1*0 KC ton tea US’ 
13' 'OlVBiBtal (A, 102', 
26ft: 196 jU3 76ft- 

4'. 3 IW V. 
705 156 tepe 8 Ffener 70S 

27 11VGenoa Fin ll'i 
230 175 SUwrtar Htdgs 216 
136 95' (amuc 96 
14,’ 97 tan I® 
4.TT: 350 lm PWW 455 

ITT’: - 1 57 142 
628 3V 16 168 
«T, 67 114 

115’. 90 
7J8V- 10 50 262 
120V - 3 75 

I 43 703 
2021' T8 160 
88'-+ 1 64 70 

2ll 5J 15 9 
13ft: + 2 15* 
84 IS 86 

127V 5/249 
342V 12 140 
288V-- 4 64 ill 
60 * ’, 52 1)6 

SUV- 3 69 ITD 
65 98 92 

465 3 0 120 
69V 81 HI 
127’-- X.- 46 167 

199V ■ V 
199 - 2 

HIT:- 15 
465 + 3’- 
83 - I 
99V 

10ft-- IV 
HE": 
76ft- - I 

18 166 
I 1* 
IV- 4* 

J7 169 
It 7 7 
15 106 

29* 
£.4 19 B 

Ml 
IV 06 38 3 
i 2.6 I9J 

II 196 

V7 206 

107i BiB Amentum 
83 ISVtamnd 

165 120 Assoc tog 
459 111 Bespkt 
54ft. 374 Btocnjo HI 
IW: 7* Cji I* 
111 102 Cert 
X» . ’43 Cmraury H 
31V 24'rC.rtCtel 
P, 17 brtmed 

115 C8 Fbjms Grata 
178 HI GoWterougn 
4JB 773 taedrf rccC- 

78 55 Hoars Gp 
3M »3 ixaan 
1SH, 88 Life Science) 
166 1® 1 an ita 
116 7B Merair-mA| 

14 k’.-ftouo feaim 

340 277 Ourfhr Cn 
270 191 SOW 
113 395 ten HraNi 
17* IW 9ikM Dog 
216V 178 Ink < M 

27 10 5po««eves 
1® l2C,ltocl 

IV 2 t era* 
269 232,:llbOM 
337 Mr «teief 

tan + 6 ” 192 
UP- ^ 

l*2S T9 II* 
*59 30 72 
480 4 12 
122 08 209 
115 - 1 . 
ill’.— 2 3.7 155 

30 17 172 
2ft, 

1® 11 1*7 
l*« - V 35 1TI 
B4T, .11 295 

71 62 170 
125V . 22 . 
I01V- 5* H9 
155 . 5 If 269 
113V- v 16 176 

310 21 113 
259 - 3* 19* 
50ft, . 20 232 
13V- 3 
20**.+ V 36 195 

10 V . 69 03 
15ft, 22 117 

i’. .. 18 191 
258 A- 2V 4 1 128 
299 25 127 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

2 “I like the 
■— 

2 way they’re 

£ open 24 

hours a day” 
for 24 hour telephone banking 

Is? 0800 24 24 24 

17 11 taestadi 8 A is 
2U K0 OddMa 157 
17ft, 103 GrtJ Cos t+6 

867'.- KS’-ltETto, PH 
2605 162V toes ia 

i5® ra/vtirta to jo? 
US 78 toton 94 
9BJV 581'.knassr K! 
973V 582’,l(kc< 583 

93V 65 Irtef 71 
33ft. 186'. Lteter 73C 
*8 11 Uottftana J4 

120 74 UM a: 
2025 1175 UioCE MS 

13? 82 Utnte* '00 
1® 1*1 UVH07 162 

79 26 N3M 13 
211 165 Wl Brt to 'j? 
*10 213 PkMTh 370 
156 77 Pin: to 89 
625 <73 MB 137 

10® ffi7 KZ 936 
64 46 Radrtta 61 

1354. TT.ftrt rfres: 121 
GC 379 Rntoto H? 
SO 277 tarara 303 

147ft. 32ft. tobdegt 9Sft 
*8 33 3 Batura 38 

W7’’ 34ft.3 Hetea «' 
S30 SO 5m Grate 420 
13 31 am Paata I® 

30*0". im'.Sattertt 748* 
10ft. ap.SWrtera K 
M6>. 16ft. Usd 25* 

740ft. 409ft,lW fleet, 56DF 
1/v i*v brume CM £ 16 

2 l rtsa to 
5» 505 V«R 3«e 115 

36W+2ir7’:»esten Deep/ 2275 
lift. 3M Westefl Uq 412 
737V- 450 (tods 47V 
». X Tartu Coppo S 
<8 * Tradgan 33 

jrft;- l’. 2 3 4iS 
206 - r, 101 1(0 
W’.- ?■ 12 

32 3 1 
1662V 17 
234 - 4 1 ? 

137 El 107 
15V ?* 

157 - V 32 i*9 
ttft.- 0 6 25 7 
P35V- 'V. 09 
1ST.- Vr 7 9 
««,- 3’. IP 
V :28 35 

Kl'.- 2P 
iffi- 15 24 . 
nv- 60 

’* 17 ADvS U* 70 - 
J5FV 313 Arr 36ft; 

78 IT’iAiicun E»I 67V 
156 116 Asaa 112V- 
12 3! sttOB/ tap *1 

Tsr, 208 am, 23V.- 
183 14! tog 182V 
25 13 BdBon CB 17 
47 X Bone Eta 42V - 

240 207 tauten 222 . 
*73 376 ta Urt 452V - 
194 164 Brwon IBS - 
■48 HCVtaftodt 137 - 
C£ 92 09 feta 121 
2Ql 1*8 Cap & fe<ft 203 
J331- 216 Cap Sop Cbs| 329V 

42’:- I 3£ 383 
227 * 2 *2 19 8 
462V- IV 2 3 390 
IBS - I 60 (61 
137 - TV 15 *78 

192 Ml Uatnp 
Sip'. 570 Mbnl 
417 306 WC dpi 

41 32 Hen taotal 
4ft. .f.OWf 

in i27 uh 
SI 168 toe /UcM) 
322V 172 Fwy 
433 2® Feans 
140 79 Pan, 
169 120 Photo-Ur 
42 22 FWBoa 

272 ITS F(C0T 
148 IDS RPC Crauo 

84 4 7 fe&e 

314 173 Rsl Fmri 
TIC 71 toE 
116 105 Reed brnterl 
245 214 Retance SeCI 
42Tr 325 flMtaU 
156 103 Rrtdo Group 
4® 268 Rede & tom 
511 325 Sage 6p 
366 2*2 lamsen iq 
172 126 Imderun Sec 
295 i® Xrd Aept 
78ft: Sift, ten Gp 

7 ». 
136 
1ST, • V 
15V 
l*V- 7 
27ft ■ + 9 
B7V- IT1, 

•nv 
7fiV + 1 

«0 + Pi 
47ff: ■ 1 
260V 

I4!0'i 
529 
3® 
ITS’, 
45ft, 
NV+ 4 
25':- 1 

12BV- 
712’, - ': 

75’, + ’, 
61 

540 - 19 
9ft: - I 

5 in 

217ft. ft. 
S7V 

720 - 5 
147V 
849V + 5 
386 B 
» 
*4': 

15u - V 
3S3‘: 
312V 
SO - Ft 
no 
I JIV 
32 - V 

235 - ft: 
13ft. 

79 - I 
192 • 4 
76V- 2 

145 
215 
428V* * 
125 
362 V- 10 
«> 
323V 
151 
293V 
783', * 3 
EOS 

I* 340 

*. 27 122 
3 I 166 

V 3 0 230 
*8 179 

' 10 296 
I 49 138 
2, 10 194 

27 231 
27 119 
35 11 1 

», U 2*8 
l 21 211 

*2 129 
16 102 
ID 31 G 
46 127 
41 138 
12 13 5 

3iafc (£ Urfwn 113V - 1 

I® 145 CteMI Prop) 181 
19V liveable 12 
i*V 9 Caret HI tl’>- 

38ft: ITDV.MUeht 28ft— 
>70 <30 Ctastetaid 46ft, 
13(1 66 Cflestelon (id 1®V 
45V 36V dry Site bo *6 
3V 6 CSC Praps 6 - 

140 iw Cataat 139 
785 £11 Con natal 2*6 

135 1121 Oaqrai 1265 
3ft, 12VDat> Estrt 14': 
55V 39 Oetartm Irani 55 

16* 136 Denote IW 
394V 307 Oemn feta 394V 
XI 167 Pmropras* Sec iSB - 
» 31 Days 45V 

FOB 85 FtaMbc 1«V 
4® 340 femes Agency 360 
x£6 5P,Eskrt tak 50V 

181 19 26* 
12 
H’»- 

28ft— S', 12 44 7 

34 198 
11 12.7 
1.7 3*6 
IE 169 
33 111 

29.' 165 Tram N 
nr. wr.iMdtH 
348 198 Cta-fikr. 
785 380 Itacnape VR 
25t 205 Wunr HOMO 
395 302 Mr Mra H) 
21?: 127 Waste fiecyg 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

385 326V Bit 
55* 397 CM* MB 
158 <30 Era Idoom 
209 ISS Genta Catte 
127 OS’,sues Crte 
214 173 Onra 
318 243 Soaricofl 
T90 118 IdeWkd 
266’.- .'mv totem 

37S>: 
i*9 + 2 
1*4 + .1, 
171V- V 
1USV- 3 
192 - *’: 
256 * V 
IE’,- JV 
226’,- 4 

836 - I*1- if 157 
61 - V 61 96 

121 35 
41?.- 1’.- 45 113 
303 i 7 120 
9S3».- ft. 36 199 

38 . *0 89 
ft: 36 £17 

*20 10 £56 
I® 

24B4H- IEV 40 25£ 
5C - 164 

»*>.- ' 11 270 
560T.- Ift. 28 35 7 

16 95 

l 
115 37 ,62 

7275 - 9V 23 4*1 
412 - ft. 21 2J0 
87ft- TV 3 0 355 

18 - ’. . 

7 f.-Uxfc ftta 
H Ffcca Pity 

OILS, GAS 

4 32 186 
34 218 

5 72 150 

116 94 IS 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Directors will not 

go wrong following 
example of auditors 

Leaving people happier and wiser 

IN THE United Kingdom we 
have a habit of latchins on to 
the wrong point, and nibs the 
right point. Thus structural 
weaknesses are ignored. We 
have one in corporate gover¬ 
nance. 

It is wrong conrinually tu 
criticise the level of salaries of 
tnp executives entitled to the 
maximum their fellow direc¬ 
tors believe they should re¬ 
ceive. They are the exception, 
not the rule, and set targets for 
everybody. We should confine 
our complaints to the level of 
compensation the high-flyers 
receive after losing their jobs. 

They are well-rewarded for 
the wrong reason. The non¬ 
executive directors who 
should be making the impor¬ 
tant corporate governance de¬ 
cisions arc powerless and 
ineffective. They are only too 
pleased to have scapegoats 
highly paid with massive'pen- 
sion rights and potential con¬ 
tractual claims if there is a 
sudden dismissal. That gives 
them a sacrifice for their own 
ineffectiveness. 

A director is not liable for 
other directors' misdoings — 
only for his or her own. 
Therefore, the less you do as a 
non-executive director, the less 
likely you are to be a culprit 
for what goes wrong. The 
House of Lords recently ruled 
that a person injured by a 
defendant at a junction where 
the view was obscured could 
not get damages from a high¬ 
way authority which was 
aware of the danger. The 
authority has a duty to provide 
highways, maintain them and 
remove danger. Was it liable 
for doing nothing when it was 
aware of a risk? 

Lord Hoffman pointed out 
that there is a big difference in 
the law between requiring one 
who acts to take reasonable 
care not to cause damage to 
others, and a person who does 
nothing in particular to take 
steps to prevent another from 
suffering harm from the acts 

By Clive Boxer 

of third parties or natural 
causes. He justified the reason¬ 
ing that omission is not as 
serious as commission, on pol¬ 
itical. moral and economic 
grounds. The moral ground 
was referred tu as the “why 
pick on me" argument, which 
could be the secret code of 
conduct of non-executive 
directors. 

.All that would change if the 
directors of the board had 
joint and several liability fur 
each other's actions. This is 
what occurs inside partner¬ 
ships. Tile audits of companies 
are. for the most pan. carried 
our by a relatively small team 
of experts whose failings make 
every partner in the firm 
personally liable for the negli¬ 
gence perpetrated by the team. 

In a partnership there is a 
very hands-on approach ro 
most matters because the part¬ 
ners are personally liable for 
what is going on at the very 
lowest level. This is not so with 
a board of directors, which has 
a potential culprit already 
prepared for the chop, and 
compensation to go with it. 
The non-executives should be | 
paid more and be responsible 
for what goes wrong at an j 
executive level. 

All it requires is an implied 
joint and several liability of the 
directors for the actions of each 
other in their role as directors. 
There will be no increase in 
duties or liabilities. Our law is 
sensible in the way it operates, 
except that ar the present time 
each director is only liable for 
his own actions or omissions. 
Non-executive directors are, 
therefore, only too pleased to 
vote the most they can to those 
they intend to blame if some¬ 
thing goes wrong. 

If this significant change was 
made, non-executive directors 
would take more interest in 
what is going on; their rewards 
would increase and they would 
be less inclined to approve 
enormous salaries to the chief 
executives; the number of di¬ 

rectorships hdd by non-execu¬ 
tives would go down; supervi¬ 
sory boards of non-executives 
would oversee executive 
boards so that the non-execu¬ 
tive directors would not serve 
alongside those who could 
make them seriously liable. 

At the moment, corporate 
governance is reduced to dis¬ 
qualifying directors after the 
insolvent collapse of a com¬ 
pany. What is required to 
prevent the entrepreneurial 
genius from gening out of 
control without curtailing ini¬ 
tiative is the same approach 
that applies within the profes¬ 
sions. namely joint and sev¬ 
eral responsibility. This minor 
amendment to the law would 
have this effect. 
Clive Boxer is a consultant with 
Davies Arnold Cooper. 

THERE can be joy in accoun¬ 
tancy. Anyone who was at last 
week's annual Scots ICA 
summer conference in St 
Andrews would understand 
that. It has become a unique 
occasion in the accounting 
calendar. It is a time for Scots 
accountants to get together, ro 
listen to some of the best 
business and financial 
thoughts of the day, to discuss 
the issues and to have a 
thoroughly good time. 

This year saw three stun¬ 
ning case studies. Ian Russell. 
Scottish Power’s finance direc¬ 
tor. Brian Stewart. Scottish & 
Newcastle chief executive, 
and Derek Hunt, the chair¬ 
man of MFC. made a powerful 
trio. All gave their Thoughts 
on growth and strategy and 
how rheir organisations had 
approached those challenges. 

The point about such quali¬ 
ty of contributors and how the 
conference brings out the best 
in them is the concentration 
on relaxing. Each of the talks 
is mulled over by discussion 
groups in private and ideas 
brought to plenary session to 
draw the speakers' com¬ 
ments. It is not a formal 

business environment so 
people such as Derek Hunt 
speak more directly and 
plainly than normally. The 
value is immense. 

The discussion groups em¬ 
brace a wide range of experi¬ 
ence. In one there was a gap of 
almost 60 years between the 
qualification dates of twu par¬ 
ticipants. Sir Ion Morrow, the 
legendary company doctor, 
qualified as a Scots CA in 1936. 
The younger of the group 
qualified with a lively Edin¬ 
burgh firm only last year. 

Sir Ian passed on anecdotes 
of experience to illustrate 
topics such as the dearth of 
entrepreneurs with staying 
power in Scotland. The newly 
qualified CA (old him how- the 
exam sysTem should be re¬ 
formed. The groups provide 
low-key but informed discus¬ 
sion. Having Derek Hunt sit 
in and talk about fhe impor¬ 
tance of cashflow taught 
people more about how man¬ 
agement really works than 
any business school course 
ever could. 

And there is, of course, the 
social side. The Scots institute 
is a small accounting body. 

Robert 
Bruce 

Its members stick together 
and bui/d close networks. 

There is still the end of 
conference ceilidh — posi-din- 
ner entertainment created by 
the members. People bring 
fiddles and play jigs. Others 
create sketches and songs. Tnis 
year's highlight was probably 
the dramatic re-creation, in¬ 
volving the president and chief 
executive of the Canadian ICA, 
of The Shooting of Dan 

MeCrne. Though the appear¬ 
ance of the Scots chief execu¬ 
tive. Peter Johnstone, as the 
vengeful miner, "with a face 
most hair and the dreary state 
of a dog whose day is done", 
upstaged them both. The 
evening, by now teetering on 
morning. ends with piping 
and dancing. 

In short, the conference is 
(he sort of event that leaves 
people happier and wiser. And 
that may be its problem. For 
conferences like (his. which 
lake a couple of days ar more 
off the diary’, have fallen foul 
of the frenetic insistence on 
avoiding thought. The large 
accounting firms, whose naru- 
ral habitat such events used to 
be. now encourage a culture 
where a combination uf aston¬ 
ishing and burgeoning inter¬ 
nal bureaucracy combined 
with an insistence on exclusive 
loyalty measured almost sole¬ 
ly' through long hours has 
eradicated the thoughtful. The 
result is that fewer and fewer 
accountants Teel that they can 
justify not being at their desk 
for more than a few hours. 

This is crushing the profes¬ 
sion. Events such as this are 

invented 

telephone 
(ALSO transistor, laser, Telstar satellite, 

the ones that give you time to 
gain new ideas and reassess 
old ones. The insistence by the 
accountancy firms in particu¬ 
lar that such processes are. 
superfluous is a criminal and 
pernicious destruction of the 
central value of the 
profession. 

It is significant that the 
institute president, Robert 
Smith, chief executive of Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell Development 
Capital, spoke with great 
passion to members. He had 
been in London overnight 
heading the internal investi¬ 
gation into the Morgan Gren¬ 
fell's European fund. 

He talked generally about 
the essence of being a profes¬ 
sional. "Be dead honest Be 
dead straight and blow whis¬ 
tles. A system is growing up 
w’hich says that if there is a 
manual then you have covered 
yourself and your actions. 
Right and wrong don't seem to 
exist any more- And we all 
know in our hearts when 
something is righr or wrong.” 

Those principles are wnar 
an event like the Scots summer 
conference builds. Long may it 
flourish. 

fibre-optic cable, cellular). 

Have won awards. (Nobel etc) 
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Give Boxer champions joint and several liability for directors 

‘Bearding’ the 
Scots in their den 

IN TIMES past rhe person 
with the hardest time of it ar 
the Scots ICA annual confer¬ 
ence has always been the chief 
executive of the English ICA. 
h* has had to endure insults 

ming calmer 
was thought 
> conference 
st Andrew 
chosen this 

ihave off his 
st 25 years, 
aimed to fail 

■ rejuvenated 
son, the loss 
s galvanised 
arly hours of 
g he could be 
in a hugely 
ig White Ser- 
chaos of the 

inis are 
gerity- So 
Cfnre ICA 

appropriate anniversaries. 
Robert Smith, the institute 
president, found himself con¬ 
gratulating one member re¬ 
cently on completing 70 years 
in practice. 

The lady concerned is 99 
years old. "And furthermore,” 
said Smith in tones of mount¬ 
ing incredulity, "it had to be 
delivered to her office because 
she was at work.” 

Letters lament 
THE myriad of accountancy 
qualifications can baffle. At 
last week's Scots ICA annual 
conference there was a spirit¬ 
ed discussion of the quality of 
finance directors. 

Derek Hunt, chairman of 
MFI. was singing the praises 
of two recent finance directors 
the company has had, Mr 
Smith, the Scots institute lead¬ 
er tried to explain to the audi¬ 
ence that neither of the MFI 
men were Scots CAs but were 
members of the C1MA. the 
management accounting 

^They are both CIMA-quali- 
fied,” he interjected. "What 
does that mean?" responded a 
puzzled Hunt. 

Lucent Technologies 

Eaiope, Middle East frAfrica. 
TO- +44 1734324255 

We make fhe fhings that 
make torotnimieaff °ps work." 

©B96 Lucent Technologies. 
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■^-^V1ES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 

■ FILM 1 

Body-flaunting 
routines and 
family values 
don't mix well in 
Demi Moore’s 
latest. Striptease 

■ FILM 2 

Cue the noise, 
the violence and 
familiar action: 
Kurt Russell roars 
back with 
Escape from LA. 

THE! 

ART; 
■ FILM 3 

Oscar-winning 
Antonia's Line 
presents feisty 
feminist wisdoms 
in a Dutch 
farming village 

■ FILM 4 

...while The 
Incredibly True 
Adventure of Two 
Girls in Love 
offers good value 
for $60,000 

CINEMA. Demi Moore takes most of her clothes off in Striptease. Geoff Brown is not terribly impressed by the results 

Moore is less, if you 
want the naked truth 

Teasing comes hard: she is always gleaming, always on show”: Demi Moore practises her go thither look 

Demi Moore is becoming 
Lhe female answer ro 
Sylvester Stallone or 
Arnold Schwarzen¬ 

egger. She is more sculpture than 
human being, a lean machine 
carved our on a thousand exercise 
bikes. And since her new film is 
called Striptease, she has plenty of 
chances ro advertise her wares. 

To earn money while Gghdng a 
legal battle over custody of her 
daughter, her character. Erin 
Grant, strips at a Florida dub. She 
writhes. She wriggles. She feds her 
body, especially when listening to 
songs by Annie Lennox. Total 
nudity, bar a G-string, is achieved 
after 60 minutes. 

Moore, always a difficult actress 
to warm to, is especially forbidding 
in Striptease. Teasing comes hard: 
she is always gleaming, always on 
show. Aside from flaunting the 
body beautiful, she flaunts herself 
as a caring mother. True, the script, 
derived from a novel by Carl 
Hiaasen, asks her to; but the 
mawkish indulgence of the scenes 
with the daughter (Moore’s real-life 
offspring Rumer Willis) goes way 
beyond the call of duty. 

Maybe we would fed the pain 
less u the writer and director, 
comedy specialist Andrew 
Bergman, exerted a strong grip. 
But he dawdles. He digresses. One 
moment the film revels in raunchy 
nudity; the next it cuddles up to 
family values. One scene will swipe 
at Florida sleaze and political 
hypocrisy; the next aims at heart- 
tugging melodrama. You never 
know where you are. 

Burt Reynolds scarcely helps. As 
theover-sexed Congressman David 
Dilbeck he is supposed to appear 
stewed through lust, alcohol, or 
both; but this does not mean that he 
needs to look like a Madame 
Tussaod’s dummy fetched from the 
basement Just occasionally Reyn¬ 
olds hits the marie as he babbles 
about possessing Erin's “velvet 
self’ or lusts for the lint from her 
spin dryer. But he mostly generates 
embarrassment 

Do you remember Snake 
Plissken? It was 15 years ago. A 
maverick felon, dressed in straggly 
hair, eye-patch and grunge, he was 
forced to rescue the American 
President from the walled prison 
island of Manhattan. If your mem¬ 
ory fails you. fear not; for John 
Carpenter's Escape from LA. ped¬ 
dles much the same plot as his 
Escape from New York. The star is 
the same. Kurt Russell. The eye- 
patch is the same. Even the film's 
quality is similar; aside from some 
upgrading in movie technology, 
this is the same biowsy kind of 
action movie. 

As usual in Carpenter'S recent 
movies, there are glimpses of better 
things. The vein of satire that 
surfaced in They Live pokes 
through once more, but time and 
again imagination gets trampled 
by commerrial imperatives. The 
noise is turned up. Violence rages. 
And darkness rules, draining much 
of the pleasure we might otherwise 
get from seeing LA in futuristic 
dress (the film takes place in 2013). 

Snake’s job is to save President 
Cliff Robertson "s neck, and winkle 
out a stolen doomsday weapon 
from the anarchists who thrive in 
LA'S ruins. The assignment takes 
muscle, nerve, but not much hum¬ 
our. and the dull baric of Kurt 
RusseU'S voice soon stamps out any 
sparks of pleasure from peripheral 
characters such as Steve Buxom's 
shifty "Map to the Stars” Eddie, or 
Peter Fonda's eternal surfer. 

The Dutch film-maker Marleen 
Gorris made her name in the early 
1980s with two striking and prickly 
features, A Question of Silence and 
Broken Mirror, both of which 
poured lots of energy into being 
nasty about the male sex. The 
director is still a committed femi¬ 
nist in Antonia’s line, although 
her style is much less confronta¬ 
tional. the tone one of celebration, 
not complain!. If Antonia were an 
earlier Gorris heroine, she'd be 
slaving away in a brothel, or 
handcuffed for murdering a rapist. 
Instead, the lady flourishes. 

Striptease 
Odeon West End. 15.117 mins 

Demi Moore strips while 
Burt Reynolds watches 

Escape from LA. 
Empire, 15,101 mins 
Biowsy action fare 

from John Carpenter 

Antonia's line 
Curzon Mayfair, 15.102 mins 

Oscar-winning 
feel-good movie 

The Incredibly True 
Adventure of Two 

Girls in Love 
Metro. 15.9B mins 

Gauche but sweet tale 
of lesbian teenagers 

Guantanaxnera 
Metro, 15.114 mins 
Tame Cuban satire 

spreading joy and wisdom over 
several decades in a small Dutch 
farming community. She also 
spread joy among Hollywood's 
Academy members; earlier this 
year. Antonia’s Line won the Oscar 
for Best Foreign Film. 

Indeed. Gottis is so intent on 
making audiences feel good — 
women audiences, especially — 
that she may cause the less suscep¬ 
tible to wince- Ensconced at her 
lovely pink farmhouse. WHleke 
Van Ammefrooy’s statuesque 
Antonia collects an extended family 
of oppressed souls taking shelter 
from male brutality or straitlaced 
society. Under Gorrisindulgent 
gaze, they frolic, nurture each 
other, and spout sage remarks. 
There’s nothing for it," Antonia 
proclaims. “Life's got to be lived.” 

The film's sweet pfil might be' 
easier to swallow if Gorris's script 
had a firmer shape. But dramatic 
highlights are few; and the quick 
bursts of magic realism — singing 
corpses, smiling statues of the 

Virgin Mary — sit ill with the film’s 
gentle flow. 

Female bonding of a different 
kind forms the subject of The 
Incredibly True Adventure of l\wo 
Girls hi Love, a gauche little 
American independent film shot 
for $60,000 in 21 days. Maria 
Maggenti, the director, has shorts 
and documentaries to her credit, 
although there are few signs of 
technical polish: the camera rarely 
seems to be in the right place at the 
right time, and she allows the 
acting of subsidiary characters to 
get unpleasantly shrill. But the film's lack of finesse 

must be weighed against 
its sweet disposition and 
the ease with Much it 

welcomes lesbians into the teen 
movie genre. Rich, dever black girl 
Evie needs her tyre pressure 
checked; garage hand Randy hap¬ 
pily obliges. Soon they explore each 
others' interests, hold hands tenta¬ 
tively, and run the gauntlet of 
friends and family. Maggenti's 
script is very hit-and-miss, but her 
two lead actors. Laurel Holloman 
and Nicole Parker, have enough 
natural charm to survive most 
hazards, even quotations from Walt 
Whitman. 

The late Cuban director Tomas 
Gutierrez Aka was already seri¬ 
ously ill with cancer when he made^ 
Gnanianamera. Since the stray ' 
concerns the misadventures of a 
funeral cortege, he could be forgiv¬ 
en for signs of directorial fumbling. 
But we are still left with a tame, 
lame film that falls a long way 
below his 1960s triumphs, let alone 
19931s Strawberry and Chocolate. 

Externally, dungs look upbeat. 
The sunshine beats down. The 
music is peppy (ft indudes, of 
course, the popular title song. And 
Martha Ibarra delights as the 
mourning niece who gets a second 
shot at love. But the pace is 
lethargic, while the digs at the 
country's bureaucracy and crum¬ 
bling infrastructure scarcely count 
as satire. A sad memorial. 

Richard Cork continues his daily series on the British 
Museum's magnificent Mysteries of Ancient China show 

LAMP IN THE FORM 
OFATREE 

DISCOVERED in a size¬ 
able. undisturbed brick 
tomb in Henan province, 
this delightful lamp was 
positioned next to a ceramic 
banqueting table. The 
tomb's occupant must have 
hoped that it would illumi¬ 
nate the feasts he would 
hold there. 

The tree itself evokes the 
worlds of the immortals. A 
mountain is depicted on the 
base, where a couple of 
seated human figures are 
surrounded by a flurry of 
wolves, stags, pigs. mon¬ 
keys. tigers and toads, all 
chasing each other. 

The central pillar, deco¬ 
rated with four cicadas, 
rests on a turtle's back and 
supports the main lamp's 
base. As if to emphasise the 
object’s magical power, four 
immortals ride winged 
ilra°ons out of the shallow 
basin. Above them, a dozen 
undulating branches thrust 
their way up from the 

lamp’s trunk. Finally, an 
ample bird, a pearl in its 
beak, flies over the tree top. 
The eight winged beings 
beneath symbolise the pros¬ 
pect of rebirth. 

• Mysteries of Ancient Chi¬ 
na, sponsored by The 
Times, is at the British 
Museum until Jan 5. Ad¬ 
mission £5; bookings on 
0171-420 0000 

TOMORROW: Figure of a Dancer 

‘Lacks real depth’ 
Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

STRIPTEASE: 
Tom Newton Dima 22b A 
great Friday night post-pub 
film; what a shame 1 watched 
it on a Monday morning. The 
cheap and admittedly funny 
gags lose colour quite easily. 
Demi Moore was great but I 
don’t think my opinion was 
formed by an appreciation of 
her acting talents. 
Sophie Hobbs, 22: Light en¬ 
tertainment with a simple 
storyline. The film is comical, 
but as a work it lacks real 
depth. The plot is predictable 
and the impression 
disappointing. 
Rob Kendall 21: Calling a 
Elm Striptease and having 
Demi Moore as the star 
appeared to be a cheap way to 
attract an audience. It was. 
Although there were some 
amusing moments, the sub¬ 
plot was unconvincing. If you 
watch the film for the dancing 
girls. Pandora Peaks is 
unmissable. Worth seeing. I 
suppose, but for the same 
price you could see it live in 
Soho. 
Rachel Peiisc, 20: Moore is a 
little mechanical in this vague¬ 
ly entertaining farce. Burt 
Reynolds was an amusing 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

deviant Congressman. I 
wouldn't see it again. 

ESCAPE FROM LA. 
Tom: 1 liked Escape from New 
York so much — the under¬ 
world debauchery of man left 
to himself realty appeals to 
me. 1 thought the makers 
made the least of a potentially 
fascinating futuristic 
projection. 
Sophie: An entertaining non¬ 
stop action-packed film. The 
special effects are good, but 
the film lacks originality. The 
violence at times verges on the 
monotonous, it’s worth a 
watch if you enjoy futuristic 
films, but don! get your hopes 
up. 
Rob: 1 certainly preferred 
Escape from New York to this. 
Despite a huge budget some of 
the special effects appear to be 
cartoons. None of the charac¬ 
ters was developed and the 
story-line was bare, but the 
film is entertaining. 
Rachel: Quite exciting. It has 
cult appeal with its themes of 
semi-dad depravity and futur¬ 
istic pessimism. Ultimately, 
though. I was bored. 

ANTONIA’S LINE: 
Tom: This Is the sort of film 
that should make Hollywood 
and all who work in it redun¬ 
dant The most powerful cine¬ 
matic exposition of feminism 
I've seen, put across in the 
subtlest of ways. 
Sophie A thought-provoking 
and endearing stray. which 
covers 50 years of Dutch life. 
The characters are intriguing 
and excellently portrayed. The 
underlying themes are subtly 
interwoven and the result is a 
profound and striking tale. 
Not to be missed. 
Rob: Fascinating characters, 
most of them crazy. The film is 
very witty but also has a 
serious philosophical under¬ 
tone. 
Racbd: A funny yet poignant 
exploration of universal tears. 
It was visually imaginative 

Ten films a night for right consecu¬ 
tive Tuesdays sounds tike a heavy 
load for even the most dedicated 

rineasfe. but at least the works in 
Channel 4‘S latest series of The Shooting 
Gallery have the advantage of being 
short Very short Shorts, in fad. 

The short film has traditionally provid¬ 
ed tbe essential apprenticeship for fea¬ 
ture film-makers. The veteran Fred 
Zmnemann, who directed a score of 
shorts for MGM before making his first 
feature, recalls: “They had to teff their 
story in ten minutes. You learnt economy 
not only in sticking to a budget but also in 
telling a stray". Those days are gone, and 
such shorts as are made today are mainly 
from film schools, or the British Film 
Institute production fund, or privately 
financed, or sponsored by special BBC or 
Channel 4 initiatives. 

More than half the films in The 
Shooting Gallery are from Britain, and 
indicate that British directors generally 
favour die neatly packaged short story 
form with a gag pay-off. They also show a 
predilection for films featuring the odd. 

More brief 
encounters 

What is on offer in 

Channel 4*s latest foray 

into the world of shorts? 
the alienated or the handicapped. Ged 
Haney's The Kings of Siam is about 
Siamese twins who have divergent 
ambitions to be a World Cup footballer 
and a pop star. 

Young film-makers like the mystic and 
cant stand bigotry one of the marathons 
is coflectivety titled Heavenly Pursuits. 
When the films deal with sexuality they 
tend to be generous and unbiased. From 
Ireland. Orna Walsh's Bent Out of 
Shape (showing next week) is a sophisti¬ 
cated and constantly unexpected study of 
working class sexual attitudes, seen from 

tbe viewpoint of a gay student working in 
a sleazy video shop. 

All but a handful of the films come 
from English-speaking countries, with 18 
from Australia and New Zealand and a 
mere five from America. But the Ameri¬ 
cans outshine the rest in pace and polish. 
Mike Bemadoufs A Little Worm is a 
black-and-white exercise in pure style, 
based on a childhood experience of Larry 
Adler, when the prodigy of die harmoni¬ 
ca encountered the king of the under¬ 
world, AJ Capone. Peggy Rajs Id’s Trevor, 
shoving next week, won the 1994 
Academy Award for Best Live Action 
Short, and is a seriously wise comedy 
about a 13-year-old boy who dreams of 
being Diana Ross. This one alone is well 
worth staying awake for. 

David Robinson 

• The Shooting Gallery season continues next 
Tuesday on Channel 4 
• Channel 4‘S booklet. Short Sharp Shots — A 
Guide ro Low and No-Budget Filmmaking, is 
available (ES from The Shooting Gallery. PO 
Box 4000, London W5 2GH 

CAUTION: DO NOT DRINK WHEN YOU WANT TO SLEEP 



■ CHOICE I 

Curtain up on 
Harold Pinter’s 
latest play. 
Ashes to Ashes 

VENUE: First night 
at the Ambassadors 

■ CHOICE 2 

Griff Rhys Jones 
stars in the 
Ben Travers 
comedy. Plunder 

VENUE: From tonight at 
the Churchill. Bromley 

THEiH®^sTIMES 

ARTS 
■ CHOICE 3 

Veteran guitar 
virtuoso Julian 
Bream opens the 
Beverley Festival 

VENUE: Tonight at 
St Mary's Church 

-S'?# 

a new videos 

Las Vegas, the 
Mob, and Robert 
De Niro: Casino 
slickly assembles 
all of the 
usual suspects 

LONDON 
ASHES TO ASHES’ Pinter world 
Pimm a: Lindsay Duncan and Stephen 
flea in an hour-tengm tvohander 
directed try Pinter. 
Royal Court Upstate (Ambassador*) 
West Street. WC2 (0171-730 17451 
Opens lor On 8pm. Then Tu&Sar. 
Oprrr mats thure and Sat. 4pm. Until 
Caaba 26 

PLUNDER: GnH Rhys .lores and Kevtr 
Mctiaty star in Gen Travers s intricate 
and Manoustv funny comedy, poor to 
the Wed End. DXaoert by Pel at James 
Churchill. High Street, Brorrtrjy (0181- 
*80 6877). Opens rorilgrx, 7.45pm Then 
Mon-Sar. 7 45pm; mats Thura and Sal. 
233pm UnllSeptza 

ROSTROPOVICH CONDUCTS The 
young widow Maran Vengerov pins the 
London Symphony Orchestra tor an all- 
Shostflktw* programme, begrrung 
wen tha wmore tones of the Second 
Vrin Concerto. This is lolioned by the 
monumental Eleventh Symphony which 
deplore the Russian Revofutton of 1905 
Babkan. S* Street, ECS t0i71 -s» 
8891) Tonight. 7 30pm. £) 

ELSEWHERE 
BEVERLEY- The louith Owertoy 
Chamber Music Festival begins at 
T 30pm lonight with a recital by the 
virtuoso gutanst Jufcan Bream (returns 
only}. Over the forthcoming weaver*! 
Errma Johnson, clarinet, the cefirsJ 
Andrew Striman. Too Wanderer, (he 
London winds with Michael Collins, and 

□ ACCOMMODATING EVA: 0*k 
Keane plays an illegal Immigrant who 
rat-es rveai revenge on ove lawyer who 
©nasher from her Hal TomDulacL 
directs Sylvia Freedman's new comedy 
King's Head. 11S Upper Street. N1 
(0171-22® 19161 Now previewing. 8pm 
Opens Oct 7. 7 30pm Then Tue-Sal. 
8pm. mats Sal and Sun. 3 30pm 

H BUNDED BY THE SUN Ranees 
de la Tout. Diatcan BeU and Douses 
Hodge play scientists involved in a 
case ot soenttlc Iraud Ron Daniels 
dreds Stephen Polrakotf's new play 
National iColfeskMI. South Bant'. SEi 
(0171-9282252) TorsgM-Sat, 7 30pm: 
mat Set. 2.30pm in rap, 

□ DIAL “M” FOR MURDER- Wile- 
WSng Under. wrtten when phone 
mmOOT swl included letters — and (to 
t#d-age vs sett-evictera 
Apodo. Shatlesbury Avenue. Wi 
(0171-494 SOTO) Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sat 
8.15pm. mats Thurs, 3pm. Sal, 5pm 

O THE RIGHT INTO EGYPT- 
Patens Basra. Paul Jesson and Con 
O'Neil in Jufean Gamer's lancinating 
pfav concerned with antt-Semtism and 
survival m Poland, 19381a 1946 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre. 
NW3 (0171-722 9301) Mon-Sal. 8pm; 
mats Sat. 3 30pm 

□ THE HEIDI CHRONICLES Woody 
Wasseratam't superficial (but pnze- 
wwimgi account of a woman's 
experience of 25 years ol lamtrvsm. 
Greenwich Crooms Hill, SE10101BI- 
B58775S) Mtr-Sar. 7 45pm. mat SeL 
2 30pm UntSO-acber 5 

NEW HELEASES 
L’AMORE UOIESTO (15)- A woman 
grapples with her mother's taane death 
Compel trig and etyteh physiological 
drama Item dtreaor Mano Martone 
MGM Swtoa Centre {0I/M39 4470) 

♦ EMMA (U) Gwyneth Paltrow shmes 
m a Jane Austen adaptation that leans 
too much towards the pretty-pretty 
With Jeremy Wortham. Director. Douglas 
McGrath. 
Barbican Q (0171-6388891) Chehwa 
(0171-351 3742) Ctapham Picture 
House (0171-4983323) Mftema 
(0171 2354225) OdeonsS Haymerket 
(01428 915353) KonMngtMl 101426 
914886') Ranofr (0171-837 8402) Bitty 
(0171-737 2121) Screcn/Beker Street 
(0171-935 2772) UCI WNtetoya 0 
(0990 888990) Warner Q (0171-437 
4343) 

LEMEPR1S (15)- Gteamine revival of 
Jearv-fjuc Godard s 1963 table eboul 
integray. enema, men and women. 
Wlh QrtgKW Bardot, Michrt Ptoct* and 
Jack Patent* 
Cvryman (0171-435 1525) 

• A TIME TO KILL (>5): Whee lawyer 
defends black man. and the Ku Mux 
Klan wake 14X PtmerfU adeptabon of 
John Graham's novel. With Samuel 
L Jackson. Matthew McConaughey 
and Sandra BtMock.Dn<acL«. Joel 
Schumacher 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
538 5148! Barbican 0 (0171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Ptetwe House (0171-498 
3323) MGM Bator Street (0171-935 
9772) Netting HU1 Coronet®(0171- 
7278705) Rto (0171-254 6677) Ritzy 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dnOy guida to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by GIRtan Maxoy 

toi Chifinprian Quartet ml ail be 
piayng at St Mary's Cterdh 
Festival box office (01482 887430. lor 
Womauan and takas) Tonight-Sun 

CARDIFF Wash National Opera's 
autumn season oondnues with 8s 
second performance of Mozart's 
timeless opera. Don GlovannL rftected 
by Kate MttehaH. Tte liefer barttotw 
Dawde Demiani is mrfdng hcWNO 
debut r the Mia rate, with Arwal Huw 
Morgan 39 Lepoete. Cara O'Sulfevan as 
Donna Area, and Ghnyn Hughes Jones 
as Don Ottavio Conducted by the 
company's Music Director. Carta fid 
and sung m ttakan with English sureties 
New. Park Place (01222 878880] 
Tonight 7 15pm. Than onSsp(24,27 
and 30. 

I FEDS: Two more of Alan Bennett s 
perceptive television plays lake to the 
stage in Office Suita- Green Forms 
and 4 Vts4 from Miss PTOthero Jem* 
Darned drects Susan Wooldridge, 
Pome Dvjnrsom end Tana thy Bateson 
Courtyard, West Yortahto 
Playhouse. The Quarry. Hit Mount 
(0113-244 21H). Previews Irom 
tonight 7 <15pm. Opens Sept 24. 

THEATRE.GU/DE 

Jeremy King star'# assessment 
of theatre showing )n London 

■ House ML returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

P MARTIN GUERRE. The latest 
Boubil/Schonberg musical brings banal 
lyrics to a confusingly totet tale 
Prince Edward. Oto Compton St, Wi 
(0171 -447 5*00) Man-Set. 7 45pm; 
mats Tbura and Sat, 3pm 

□ A MIDSUMMER WONTS 
DREAM: Adnan Noble's much-travelled 
production now recast and In London 
tor five weeks balore anothw national 
and wand lour 
Barbican. Site Street EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Man-Sat 7 15pm: mala Thurs. 
and Sat 2pm UrraJ October 5 

□ THE ODD COUPLE: Neif Simon’s 
piay wears wel. but Jack Wugman and 
Tony Randal realy are gethng on a M 
these days 
Theatre Royal Heymariret SW1 
[0171-930 8800) Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sat 
815pm. mats Thurs, 3pm. and Sat 
5pm. S 

Q ROMANCE. ROMANCE British 
premiere of the 1988 Broadway muscat 
by Ke«h Hemtunn and Barry Harman, 
presenting two views of romance: 
Schmtder's m lum-tri-the-centuty 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
ffime in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

10171-7372121) Screen/Gteoi (0171- 
226 3520) UCtWhUnisys B (0990 
880990) VbgtrttK FuBtom Rr»d (0171- 
370 3636) H«inartol (0171-83015271 
TrocaderoB (0171-434 0031) Warner 
(0171-437 43431 

BEAUMARCHAIS (15): Pfeasant 
costume diama about the wily French 
author of The Marriage of Figaro, 
played by Febrfce Luchim Drector. 
Edouard Moenaro 
Cumn West End 10171-368 1722) 
Richmond (0181-332 0030) Virgin 
Ctwteea (0171 -352 50981 

♦ INDEPENDENCE DAY (12) Aliens 
invade America's sties r this outsnja 
poj*om teas starring Jeff Goldblum. 
W4I Srr«h and &B PiAman. Director, 
Roland Emmerich 
ABC Tottanham Court Road (Q171- 
836 6148) MGM Bator Street (0171- 
935 97721 Odeons: Kmtstngton 
(0J426-914 666) Leicester Square 
(01426 915 683) Swiss Cottage 
(01426 914098) Ritzy (0171-7372121) 
U« Whtteleya (0171 792 33321 Virgin 
Fulham Rood (0171 -370 2838) 

♦ MULHOLLAND FALLS (15)' 
Handsome but muled myswry thriHei, 

7.45pm. Then Mon-Sal. 7 45pm; mats 
Wed (Ort 2.9,16). 2pr>. and Sas (Sept 
28. Oct 12). 3pm Untfi October 19 

Alsou Leeds, there Isslandlnq-room 
only lor Opera North's new production ol 
the Puccot laveunte Madatna 
Butterfly, directed by the young 
(jthtnnlan. Dafe tbetouptaite The 
cast is lea by the Amencan tenor Marie 
Nicobon as Prtartarv the Oweae 
soprano Chen Sue as Cn-Oo San, and 
the Australian soprano Lianne Keegan 
U Suzuki who are al making their 
Opera North debuts SungnltaSan 
Leeds Grand. 46 New Bnggate [0113- 
245 9351/440 971). Tonight. 7.15pm: 
than Sept 27. Oct 23 and 26 B 

LONDON GALLERIES 
British Museum. Mysteries of Ancnnl 
Ctvna (0171-638 1555) Central 
SaM Martins CoBege of Ait and 
Design. MA Roe An Degree Shew 
(0171-El 4 70001.. The GoSery In 
Cork Street Edward StudermS-iav 
(0171287 8408) . Hayward: Robert 
Mapplethorpe: Antony Gormtey- Field lor 
(tie Smtsh ties 10171-928 3144) .. 
UeunByn Alexander Ron Bone and 
Austin Mjsetey (0171-6201322] . 
Natfonai Theatre A Coflectum at 
Gakruxc, (0171-928 2035) Pertef- 
Haydn Comoer (0171-493 0706) .. 
Redfam' Marc Vaiac Recent Work 
(Oiri-734 1732) .Royal Academy 
Roger de Grey [0171-439 7438).. 
Whttkud Fine Art '3eraki Latng 
Siartels. EHycSvero and Dragsters 
[0171-930 9332) 

Vienna and a modem comrasi 
Stephen Darter directs 
Bridewefl. 0sde Lane. Fleet Street. 
EC4 (0171 -906 34581. Tue-Sal. 7.30pm, 
mars Sat 2.30pm. Sun. 4 30pm Ural 
October 5 

□ SARRASME Bette Bouna. 
Beverley Mem. Rancors Teshxy and 
Sara kestelmar In Balzac s tale of the 
Last of the css rati 
Lyric, King Street Hammersmith, WB 
(Oiat-74t 23uj MravSat, 7.30pm. mat 
Sai(OcM£j. 2 30pm untl October 12. 

□ UNCLE VANYA Brl Btyrien's starry 
Chudiaster case Fiances Barber, 
Constance Cwmvngs. Trevor Eve, 
Derek Jacobi, Peggy Moure. Imogen 
Stubbs, with Richard Johnson m pi«e 
of Alec McCbwen 
Afcery. St Martin's Lana. WC2 (0171- 
369 1730] Mon-Sat, 7.30pm. mats Wed 
and SaL 3pm Untfl November 16 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Baddy Strand (0(71-930 88001 
B Cate- New London [0171-405 00721 
D Don’t Drew for Dinner Duchess 
(0171-494 5070J ..BLas 
MMrafales Pstiace (0171 -434 0908) 
B Mlsa Saigon. Drury Lane (0171-494 
5400) □ OBveri. Palladium (0171- 
4945020). B Starflght Express- 
ApoftoVictana (0171-416 0054). . 
B Sunset Boulevard- Abetphi (0171- 
344 0055) □ Tommy Shaftesbury 
(0171-379 5399).. □ The Woman In 
Blade Fortune (0171-6362238) 

Ticket mlormatwn suppled by Society 
ol London Theatre 

set m 1950c Los Angeles, with Nidi 
Noite and Jam Mafivstnch. 
ABC Stiaftaatwy Avenue [0171-836 
6279) OdeonK Kemkigton (01420 
914668) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) Ritzy (0171-737 2121) UCt 
WWteteya IS (0990 888990) Vhglna: 
Chefsee (0171-3525096) Haymarimt 
(Q171-83S 1527) 

THE PHTE2 FAMILY (15) Wayward 
tale about Cuban imrregiants n Miami. 
w«h Mwisa Totnar. AJtred Molina, and 
AnjeSea Huston Director. N9ra Nan. 
Ptazs® (0990 888990) 

♦ PHENOMENON (PG). John 
Travolta's 10 gets a booster shai 
Inaeesingty maMush com»c tereasy 
WHh Kyra Sedgwick. 
Odeons: Kemkigton (01426 914666) 
Swlas Cottage (01426914098) West 
Bid (01426-915 574] UCt WMtetoys 
8 (0990 888990) Vbgtn Chetsoa (0171- 
352 SOW) 

THE PROMISE (15) A love story 
divided by the 9erln We* OJah. worthy 
drama Irom Margaretha van Trctta. with 
Cormra Hartowh and August Zitner. 
Cumn Ptmenbr |0171 369 1721| 
Phoenix (01B1-883 2233) 

♦ STEALING BEAUTY (15): Ughl and 
enjoyable Bertolucci Mm about an 
American teenager's sexual towering in 
Tuscany. With Uv Tyler, Jemmy Vans 
and Snead Cusack 
Curaon Mayfair (0171-308 17201 Gale 
(0171-727 4043) Lunlare (0171-836 
0691) Phoenix lQlBI-883 2233) Rio 
(0171-254 6677) Ritzy (0171-737 2121) 
Screen on Bator Street (0171-935 
2772) Vlrgbi ChetoM (0171-352 5096) 
Watermans (0181 -568117fi) 

He’s a jolly GoodFella — again 
■ CASINO 
ClC. 18,1995 
ROBERT DE NiRO is the Mob's man 
in Las Vegas during the 1970s, who 
builds and loses an empire. Joe Pesd is 
the trigger-happy thug who keeps him 
company; and Sharon Stone, in a 
notable performance, is the wife who 
self-destructs. Martin Scorsese orches¬ 
trates the action with immense flair, 
gliding around the casino tables: he 
also shows in fascinating detail how 
money is won. lost, diverted and 
skimmed. If only the central human 
drama had the impact of the 
incidentals; and if only the film did not 
feel so much like Goodfcltas //. 
Available to rent. 

■ SPANKING THE MONKEY 
Tartan, IS, 1994 
A QUIETLY impressive and disturb¬ 
ing firsr feature from David O. Russell, 
a thirtysomething New Yorker with an 
original slant on dysfunctional family 
life in suburbia. Kero Raymond is a 
college sfudent forced to spend his 
summer tending his bedridden moth¬ 
er. Sexual frustrations mount; ulti¬ 
mately incest is reached. Russell’s wry 
tone avoids sensationalism and lets 
black humour flourish. Jeremy Davies 
heads a well-chosen, unknown cast 

■ FRENCH TWIST 
Fox Guild, 18.1995 
JOSIANE BALASKO'S French farce 
has the usual ingredients — wife, 
husband and lover. But this time the 
lover is a butch lesbian who breezes 
into the wife’s life and leaves the 
philandering husband quivering. A 
silly trifie perhaps, prone to broad 
slapstick, but the saucy tone and 
popular cast generated a big local hit; 
and it is worth suffering a few pratfalls 
for a film that wears a sunny smile and 
delights in love of all shades. With 

Typecast; Robert De Niro reprises his hard-man persona for the umpteenth time in Martin Scorsese’s Casino 

Victoria Abril and Alain Chabat This 
rental release is the subtitled version. 

■ BLACK RAIN 
Artificial Eye. 15,19S9 
QUIETLY magnificent and poignant 
Japanese portrait of a family suffering 
over the years from the after-effects of 
the Hiroshima bomb. Shooting in 
crisp black-and-white, the director 
Shohei Imamura avoids all rhetoric; 
the film's strength comes from its 

understated dignity and observation of 
detail. Music by the late Taro 
Takemitsu adds to the spell. 

■ MIGHTY APHRODITE 
Buena Vista, 15.1995 
AMAZED at his adopted son's high 
IQ. Woody Allen goes in search of his 
natural mother and finds a dumb tart 
with a heart. The themes may be 
familiar, but Allen’s comedy offers 
fresh variations, plus one engaging 

novelty — a Greek chorus who 
comment on the action ("Lenny, don't 
be such a schrnucki") and ultimately 
burst into song. If you get tired of 
Allen's neuroses, there is always 
Oscar-winner Mira Sorvino's well- 
rounded. touching performance as the 
squeaky-voiced pom actress who in¬ 
spires him to play match-maker. 
Available to rent. 

Geoff Brown 

NEW CLASSICAL CDs: Andreas Scholl plays safe; Gardiner’s impressive Flute; and Wagner Jr 

w^ybeALV; •. 

Hilary Finch 

■ DOWIAN D/CAMPION 
AND OTHERS 
English Folksongs and 
Late Songs 
Scholl/Martin 
Harmon ia Mundi 
HMC 901603*+ 
ANDREAS SCHOLL is the 
latest counter-tenor, disooveiy, 
raised in the Rene Jacobs 
stable, and highly sought after 
t»y the likes of William Chris¬ 
tie, John Eliot Gardiner and 
redtal halls throughout 
Europe. His voice has the 
sensuous ripeness of a James 
Bowman, tempered by the 
sweeter, more plangent quali¬ 
ties of a Michael Chance, even 
an Alfred Deller. He bravely 
takes on their territory here, in 
that most quintessentially 
English of all English music, 
the 17th-century lute song and 
unaccompanied folk-song. 

In the subtle and symbiotic 
breathing of word and note in 
John Dowland's ayres, Scholl 
and his lutenist Andreas Mar¬ 
tin can be just a little metrical¬ 

ly over-robust. One or two 
niceties of underlay still elude 
him, despite his excellent and 
clear English enunciation. 

Moreover, the harmonically 
over-safe, under-imaginative 
improvised lute accompani¬ 
ments to the six folk-songs 
(Including The Three Ravens 
and O Waly Waly) tend to 
undercut them expressively. 
That is especially true in the 
identical chord progressions 
serving all eight verses of 
Barbara Allen. 

John Higgins 

■ MOZART 
Die Zauberflote 
Oelze/Sieden/Schade/ 
FinleyJ Pbeters/English 
Baroque SoIists/GanJiner 
Archiv449 
096-2 (2 CDs)*** 
Also on video 072 447-3 
JOHN EUOT GARDNER 
closes his Mozart opera cycle 
with Zauberflote. He has nev¬ 
er veered from the style estab¬ 
lished with Idomeneo sue 
years ago; mainly young sing¬ 

ers, Baroque instruments, ur¬ 
gent tempos and a light, clear 
sound. The playing of the 
orchestra has an almost lumi¬ 
nous quality, glittering like the 
Queen of the Night herself. 
The Papageno-Papagena duet 
has rarely been taken fester, 
but Gardiner never descends 
to the hectic nor flirts with the 
frivolous. A very impressive 
performance from him. 

Among the so lists Gerard 
Finley’s Papageno is the one 
who best matches his style. 
Finley is full of verve, quicksil¬ 
ver in his response to each new 
situation, although there is 
never much chance of this 
man hanging himself. His 
encounter with Pamina is 
especially telling. Christiane 
Oelze shapes that role delicate¬ 
ly and at the end of the Act II 
aria there is a fair chance that 
she could do herself in. 

Not all the principals reach 
this level, although Cyndia 
Sieden puts on the dazzle in 
the Queen of the Night's 
second aria. Michael Schade 
is a decent Tamino. but no 
more. Harry Peelers’s Sara- 
stro is short on authority. 

The same Zauberflote cast 

is available on video filmed at 
a semi-staged performance in 
Amsterdam. The Pilobolus 
dance group appears as as¬ 
sorted birds, beasts and trium¬ 
phal arches. Not always an 
advantage. Gardiner’s main 
rival is Christie with a similar 
approach on Erato. 

i-jw-wnarj 

csKMiisaiilyi 

Barry Millington 

■ SIEGFRIED WAGNER 
Complete Overtures. 
Vols 3 & 4 
Staatsph ilharmonie 
Rhein land-Pfalz/Albert 
epo 999 377/8-2*** 
VOLUMES 3 and 4 of Sieg¬ 
fried Wagner's complete over¬ 
tures pretty well dose this 
admirable cycle (by my reck¬ 
oning there is one overture 
still to come, that to Der 
Kobo Id). The operas of Sieg¬ 
fried Wagner . — 16 were 
completed — deal predomi¬ 
nantly with the exotic world of 
medieval pageantry or fairy¬ 
tale, often with weird goings- 
on bordering on Satanism. 
Musically, they are occasion¬ 

ally redolent of Siegfried's 
illustrious father. But more 
usually they inhabit the 
sphere of Humperdinck, or 
perhaps Komgold — indeed, 
they frequently sound like film 
music ovanf la iettre. 

The composer is at his most 
characteristic in the “Vision" 
from Bruder Lustig (Vol 3), 
with its soaring strings, celes¬ 
tial harps and pulsating trip¬ 
lets accompaniment The 
music has a naive, open- 
hearted quality, which some 
may find sentimental, but true 
to its era. it expresses the 
fervent hope for peace and 
justice in the harsh, modern 
industrial age. 

The operas themselves, 
which deserve to be revived, 
have not so far fared well on 
disc. But Werner Andreas 
Albert makes the strongest 
possible case for them with 
this series of overtures (which 
also includes other extracts] 
and already he has gone on to 
Siegfried Wagner's symphon¬ 
ic poems (epo 999 366-2). 

+ Worth hearing 
++ Worth considering 
*+* Worth buying 
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THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 

Ted Hughes 
reveals how 
he translated 
Blood Wedding 
for Tim Supple’s 
new production 

The Oedipus 
Plays transfer 
magnificently 
to the Olivier 
in Peter Hall's 
production 

ARTS 
Rostropovich 
joins the LSO 
to premiere a 
new concerto 
— but the result 
is disappointing 

... while at 
Covent Garden 
the Great 
Autumn Bohime 
Marathon rolls on 
with a new cast 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale sees Sophocles transferred to London; plus Ted Hughes on Blood Wedding 

DONATO COOPER 

Blinded in moral amazement 

Masked men: Pefer Gordon as the Old Shepherd (front) and Alan Howardas Oedipus (rear) 

THE front-line dispatches 
from Epidaurus. where Peter 
Hall’s revival of Sophocles 
played earlier this month, 
must have left many readers 
excited but nervous. How 
would those masked, stylised 
performers fare when they 
left that vast stone arc, with its 
built-in magic and atmo¬ 
sphere-enhancing moun. and 
were Irans pi anted ro the mod¬ 
est done we know as the 
Olivier? The answer is dear 
well before Alan Howard’s 
Oedipus stumbles onstage, 
blood leaking down from the 
bandage lhat covers his eyes. 
Impressively and, at times, 
magnificently. 

Oedipus is the victim of 
fate, doomed to kilt his father 
and marry his mother. But he 
is also the victim of his own 
free will, for h is his unflinch¬ 

ing determination to sleuth 
out truth that causes his 
downfall. When you watch 
Howard in his splendid red- 
black robes, confidently pac¬ 
ing the heavy brick walkway 
that juts from the iron waU 
behind him. you cannot miss 
the paradox. This is a magnet¬ 
ic. responsible ruler brought 
low Iks by hubris than by 
moral fineness. 

But both the performance 
and the production run obvi¬ 
ous risks. Howard has always 
been apt to play virtuoso 
tunes on that private cello, his 
voice: and here he soars and 
dips in ways that would 
certainly seem affected if he 
were in doublei and hose, let 
alone a business suit. But 
what else should we expect, 
given Hall’S many reminders 
that Greek drama had its 

origins in ritual? The actors 
face the audience when con¬ 
versing. Ranjit Bolt has pro¬ 
vided them with a rhymed, 
iambically regular transla¬ 
tion. And all you can see 
behind the masks is the flash 
of an eye or tongue. 

The Oedipus Plays 
Olivier 

As Hail demonstrated 
when he used them in The 
Oresieia 14 years ago. masks 
are surprisingly flexible. The 
citizens in Oedipus Rex have a 
permanently guileless, star¬ 
tled look, yet they can express 
anything from hope to an¬ 
guish to despair. In Oedipus 
at Colonus. Greg Hicks's 

Poiynices somehow manages 
to shift from ambitious expec¬ 
tation to open-mouthed panic 
without displacing a facial 
atom. Bui the masks also help 
to explain why the emotions 
on display keep their dis¬ 
tance. The evening is always 
gripping, seldom gut-wrench¬ 
ing: an oratorio of suffering. 

Even so. pity is not wholly 
banished by terror. There are 
intimate and even touching 
moments, several involving 
Howard himself. He and 
Suzanne Bertish’s Jocusia 
suddenly huddle together as 
danger nears. Blind and 
frightened, he dutches at the 
daughters Pip Donaghy's 
slippery Creon has tried to 
abduct. The Oedipus who 
approaches apotheosis at Co¬ 
lonus. and ends up trans¬ 
formed into one of Athens's 

minor deities, looks like Eze¬ 
kiel as he might have been 
sculpted by Donatello. He is 
still larger than life; but there 
is vulnerability here too. 

That is surely Hall's main 
achievement. Yes, his produc¬ 
tion has its visually striking 
moments. He handles the 
chorus in Oedipus Rear espe¬ 
cially well, and his designer, 
Dionysis Fotopoulos, memo¬ 
rably nr ms the prophet 
Teiresias into a swaying sha¬ 
man with day-caked skin. 
But the final effect is neither 
picturesque nor stilted, what 
really matters is that Hall has 
reconciled Sophocles’s moral 
grandeur with Sophocles’s 
surpassing humanity. 

• Peter Srothard. the Editor of 
The Times, mil be in conversation 
with Peter Hall at the Olivier on 
Saturday at 530pm 

A marriage of 
blood and poetry 

CHMSHAHMS 

Ted Hughes is as exact and 
exacting in his language as 
a POet Laureate should be. 
Interviews make him ner¬ 

vous. because the dear transmis¬ 
sion of ideas is difficult via 
conversation into print and he 
would choose not to pin them down 
too much in any case. A shy, 
friendly man. he talks obligingly 
and revealingly enough, but it is 
dear he would prefer to think or 
write rather than chat 

We meet at the Young Vic where 
his translation of Lorca's Blood 
Wedding is being directed by Tim 
Supple. “We donl want to 
imellectuafise in any way." he says, 
while we are still shaking hands. 
"It short-circuits the response of the • 
audience.” Ideally he would like to 
"take away their expectations and 
leamt responses, so that they come 
naked to die play and respond to it 
on their own terms” 

For Hughes. Blood Wedding, 
which opens at the Young Vic 
tomorrow, is "the ultimate state¬ 
ment of an ultimate event — and 
notoriously difficult to pull off on 
stage". Written in 1932 after Lorca 
had read a newspaper report about 
a murder committed the day before 
a wedding, it has the power and 
inevitability of folk tale. A bride 
runs away with another man on 
her wedding day; death follows 
unavoidably for the two men, and 

The Poet Laureate 
talks to 

Heather Neill 
about translating 

Lorca’s great play 

the woman is disgraced. In August 
1936, Lorca was himself murdered 
by Nationalist partisans in Grana¬ 
da at the beginning of the dviJ war. 

Hughes has "always been fond 
of" Lorca's poetry, whidi he reads 
in Spanish, although, perhaps sur¬ 
prisingly, he denies any similarity 
with his own work. It is the very 
Spanishness whidi he finds fasci¬ 
nating: “Part African, part Andalu¬ 
sian. the old Berber world, with its 
ferocious code of behaviour and the 
nearness to the surface of some¬ 
thing explosive. There is a tremen¬ 
dous scream in the writing of Blood 
Wedding—yet an almost Japanese 
control." The Spanish language, 
too, has “an explosive, penetrative 
quality unlike English'*. 

The passion which drives the 
man and woman to flout strict 
social convention regardless of the 
bloody consequences is equated by 
Hughes with dtiende. This is an 
elemental energy, a demonic force 

identified by Lorca as being present 
in some art and described in an 
essay by him. Play and Theory of 
the Duende. which Hughes fer¬ 
vently recommends. According to 
this, while an angel gives the artist 
light and a muse form, dmende is 
“of blood, of the most ancient 
culture, of spontaneous creation”. 
Bach has dtiende and Lorca is said 
to have listened obsessively to 
Cantata No 140 while he was 
writing Blood Wedding. 

The play as a whale, says 
Hughes, is "very satisfying as a 
poem, musically taut Hie prose 
dialogue is as tightly interconnect¬ 
ed and consistent with the inner 
crystal of the play as the verse 
which Lorca chooses for the ritual¬ 
istic scenes of wedding and death." 
Hughes set out to render it "very 
simply, very directly" into English. 
"I didn’t try to replace one poetic 
idea with another. All Lorca’s 
references are precise. Tinkering 
would alter the inner tensions of the 
play.” As a result the translation is 
rhythmic, almost liturgical. Lorca 
constantly expresses human emo¬ 
tion in terms of natural phenome¬ 
na: flowers, fire. snow. These are 
described by Hughes as “a 
ritualised engagement with the 
natural world”. Ritualised but not 
divorced from reality. “There is a 
solid, rock-hard centre, a deep 
elemental reality. There is no sense 

Ted Hughes— Blood Wedding is “the ultimate statement of an ultimate event—and notoriously difficult to pull off cm stage” 

that he was inventing a plot to 
make it work dramatically. There 
is a dead certainty that it actually 
happens. Love and death — that is 
Lorca's secret — they are two faces 
of one god. The first lines in Blood 
Wedding anticipate the whole." 

The bridegroom's mother ex¬ 
presses her fear and hatred of 
knives and all weapons as her son 
leaves for his work in the vineyard, 
with a knife in his hand. “The play 
proceeds to fulfil these lines until 
the knife is almost apotheosised at 

the end. it is a hidden character 
beneath the action." 

Hughes says that Blood Wed¬ 
ding may be beautiful as a poem, 
but "director and actors have to 
find a wavelength in which this 
primitive event may be released". 

For his part he prefers to see the 
script not as expressing final mean¬ 
ings. but as “provisional". 

• Blood Wedding begins previews at the 
Young Vic, 66 The Cut, London SEI 
(0171-028 6363). tomorrow and opens on 
September 27. until November 2. 

Bohemian rhapsody, part II 

Leontina Vaduva as Mimi: frail figure with robust tone 

MONDAY’S second stage of 
the Royal Opera’s Great Au¬ 
tumn Boheme Marathon 
brought a completely new cast 
to act out this ever-affecting 
ritual of love and loss, in a 
naturally flow¬ 
ing. well-bal¬ 
anced perfor¬ 
mance led by 
Jan Latham- 
Koenig and a 
production 
freshly spruced ——- 
up by John Copley. As John 
Higgins suggested on Tues¬ 
day. only the lighting lets the 
side down: Jufia Trevelyan 
Oman's decor is flattered nei¬ 
ther by darkness (frequent) 
nor illumination (fleeting). 

Leontina Vaduva is as ap¬ 
pealing a Mimi as you could 

OPERA 

La Boheme 
Covent Garden 

hope to meet: frail of figure 
but robust of tone, if lacking 
lhat extra ounce of warmth lo 
add depth to her athletic, 
bright sound. She acts the role 
with great poignancy. Some¬ 

thing went 
wrong with her 
make-up in the 
last act. though 
— face deathly 
pale, neck 
health fly pink. 

Richard 

and a soulfuliy smouldering 
demeanour made Jason 
Howard's Marcello equally 
winning, and Cynthia Law¬ 
rence's robustly sung Muse Ha 
(house debut) was a tart with a 
24-carat heart. 

Not much vocal finesse 

elsewhere — and it seemed 
odd to cast the baritone Alan 
Held as the bass Colline — 
but when played, sung and 
rehearsed so-welL Boh&me 
cannot fail, nor did it. 

Rodney Milnes 

Leech is just as easy a natural¬ 
istic actor, and his experience 
in French roles means that he 
is enviably free at the lop of 
the voice. After a certain 
huskiness early on, he soared 
excitingly in a very winning 
interpretation. The combina¬ 
tion of full-throated singing 

xrzrterz Missed adventure 
at the Proms, if was 
be reminded in Tues- 
indun Symphony Or- 
L-cincerl under Loim 
hat one of the finest 
nusical partnerships 
re exists al! year round 

in London. With typical ad¬ 
venturousness their opening 
concert of the season included 
a new work, Colin Matthews’s 
Cello Concerto No 2 — but 

Great 
Performers 

A Celebration of Gribs* music-making 

__JfflCSB 

Era ©f Wales 
conductor 

„eus mezzo-sop™*0 
ri ttie WUHcO 

ia da Requiem 
■ eines fahrenden gesellen 

i Symphony No 5 

B.C35 ^ 

an Centre 

alas, it proved an arid, unin¬ 
spiring score. 

Written for Mstislav Rostro¬ 
povich — who, in a fortnight’s 
time, will premiere James 
MacMillan's Cello Concerto 
with the same forces — Mat¬ 
thews's Second Concerto is 
very different to its 19B4 prede- 

LSO/Davis 
Barbican 

cessor. This sparser piece 
gives the solo instrument a 
more prominent role without 
making excessively virtu osic 
demands. 

At least there is a clear, 
logical structure to the concer¬ 
to: the dark brass fanfares and 
woodwind flutterings of the 
scherzo are framed by two 

out Text", and they in turn are 
linked to sustained outer 
movements that contain the 
core material. The oppressive 
tension of the opening is 
perhaps resolved in the lyri¬ 
cism that sweeps through at 
the end, but there are no 
vigorous, arresting ideas. 
Despite Davis’s disciplined 
direction and even Rostropo¬ 
vich’s big, bold gestures, the 
performance fell flat 

The season had got off to a 
propitious start with Sibelius’s 
early tone poem, En Saga. 
Few conductors understand 
Sibelius like Davis does, and 
his account had rugged flexi¬ 
bility, raw power and a sense 
of mystery to support the 
composer’s evasive explana¬ 
tion of its programme as "the 
expression of a state of mind". 
Warm, characterful playing 
from all (he strings made this 
even more memorable than 
the fiercely propulsive perfor¬ 
mance of Beethoven’s Seventh 
Symphony that brought the 
evening to a blazing end. 

COMPETITION 

WIN A 
CLASSIC CAR 

BY collecting tokens in The Times you could win one of 
five classic sports cars. The competition, in association 
with The Sunday Times and the Royal Mail, celebrates 
the 100th anniversary of the British motor industry by 
giving readers the chance to win one of the following 
five cars: • Triumph TR3A, 1960 • MG TG 1949 
• Morgan Plus Four • Jaguar XK120,1948 
• Austin Healey 100/4,1954 
PLUS, every reader of The Times and The Sunday 
Times entering our competition can receive an exclu¬ 

sive, limited-edition First Day Cover, with details of five 

classic marques of postwar sports cars, free of charge. 

HOW TO ENTER 
If you are a Times reader you can enter by sending a 

completed form (another will appear on Saturday) with 

one token from The Sunday Times, two were printed on 

September 8 and 15, and seven differently numbered 

tokens from The Times. Readers of The Sunday Times 

need two tokens printed on Sunday September 8 and 15 

and three differently numbered tokens from The Times. 

Due to production problems you may not have received 
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But some societies are more equal than others 

i 

“ A vailable in all good 
/V bookshops' is the 

L Vway publishers topi¬ 
cally describe the distribution 
arrangements for hard-to- 
shift volumes. On days when 
my pedantic instincts are in 
the ascendant f find it an 
irritating phrase. "Good 
bookshops'" defined how? No 
doubt by the presence of the 
book in question. 

It is tempting to make the 
same point about The Good 
Society. A society is "good" 
when it follows Galbraithian 
principles which, in turn, are 
the demonstrated qualities of 
the good society. 

This is. 1 acknowledge, 
slightly unfair. Galbraith has 
tried rn flesh out his defini¬ 
tion. He has done so. how¬ 
ever. in a style whose de haul 
en has characteristics the 
word “arch" does not even 
begin to convey. The text is 
dotted with phrases like “of 

Howard Davies on an ambitious assessment of the economic dilemmas of modem life 

THE GOOD 
SOCIETY 

The Humane Agenda 
ByJ.K. Galbraith 

Sindair-Stevenson, £12.99 

ISBN} 85619 5090 

this there will be later men¬ 
tion" or “the matter here 
urged is” which read like 
translations from High Ger¬ 
man, and is punctuated with 
trenchant summaries of the 
story so far “This, the good 
and affluent society and polity 
can now allow." 

A book so replete with 
conclusions and recommen¬ 
dations should not be judged 
on its style, though it is worth 
making the point that the 
good book does not repel its 

readers: this, the profit-seek¬ 
ing publisher cannot allow. 

But wait. It is as easy, and 
as fruitless, for the reviewer to 
lock himself into a tone of 
hostile cynicism as it was for 
J. K. to adopt his particular 
biblical, portentous style. So 
be gone, taste, and to content 
let us pass. The good review 
that way surely turns. 

Galbraith seeks, heroically, 
to define the good society, not 
just in general but also in 
relation to the particulars of 
policies pursued by Western 
democracies. 1 say "Western 
democracies” but this is a 
book whose centre of gravity 
lies halfway between Boston 
and Washington DC — some¬ 
where on the New Jersey 
Turnpike.! think. Because in 
the midst of his timeless 
observations come some very 

Galbraith: portentous 

particular thoughts on the 
gubernatorial politics of the 
Garden State. 

The early chapters on "the 
social foundation" or "the 
good economy" may serve 

historians two centuries hence 
as a guide to late 20th-cemuiy 
patrician liberal thought. In¬ 
deed, Galbraith makes some 
firm and sensible points in his 
sections on the deficit, the 
good economy and "the deri¬ 
sive role of education”. 

But the test of any guide¬ 
book is its ability to lead the 
tourist through difficult terri¬ 
tory. How well does The 
Good Society score against 
that criterion? 

Take the fraught question 
of inequality. What should we 
think about the recent tenden¬ 
cy towards a more unequal 
distribution of income in the 
United States and the United 
Kingdom in particular? Gal¬ 
braith's is aware of the trend, 
of course. His solution is that 
"the good society seeks, where 
possible, to reverse the decline 

in trade union power". Well, 
maybe. But he points out ihat 
"for many workers, however, 
organisation is not now a 
practical solution". So we are 
left in suspense. Then consider downsiz¬ 

ing. Galbraith’s view is 
clean he is against iL 

But he is honest enough to 
acknowledge that some of the 
causes of the underlying prob¬ 
lem lie in the downsizers 
themselves — in what he 
usefully dubs “non-functional 
proliferation" of employment 

So how does the good 
society respond? Well, h 
makes sure that there is no 
non-functional proliferation 
in the first place. It stands to 
reason, as William would say. 
“There is undoubted social 
decency in intelligent action 

that obviates the need for 
recurrent and painful down¬ 
sizing of unneeded staff." 

Lastly, consider his views 
on the United States in the 
post-communist world. Here 
he is on firm ground. The 
United States has a unique 
hold on the principles of a 
good society and should 
spread the word, so “dispatch 
of the requisite police cum 
military personnel must be a 
general and accepted obliga¬ 
tion”. Further, the assump¬ 
tion that the United States 
“must not risk the political 
consequences at home of in¬ 
curring any casualties abroad 
— must especially be revised’*. 

The message is clear: accept 
the good society, or else. So 
rush, rush to your nearest 
good bookshop. 

Howard Davies is Deputv 
Governor of the Bank of 
England. 

Turning 
all things 
back to 
unity 

Keith Thomas on an ecumenical 
challenge to orthodoxy 

J ALLAN. S. BLAYLOCK. COPYHKSHTE. SINCLAIR 1981 

r 

The Reformation is 
normally regarded as 
one of the great turn¬ 
ing points in history, 

it irretrievably shattered the 
un/iy of medieval Christen¬ 
dom and it brought into being 
that fateful polarity of Roman 
Catholic and Protestant which 
would dominate the subse¬ 
quent history of Christianity. 

Many historians have 
hailed the event as a magnifi¬ 
cent act of liberation which 
emancipated the individual 
conscience and opened up the 
path to freedom, reason and 
toleration. Others have la¬ 
mented it as a doleful schism 
which eroded the Church’s 
authority and prepared the 
way for the secular material¬ 
ism of the contemporary 
world. But whether applaud¬ 
ing the Reformation as a blow 
for enlightenment or deplor¬ 
ing it as the beginning of 
modem paganism, they have 
usually agreed thar Roman 
Catholics and Protestants 
came to hold sharply opposed 
views of God and the world. 

The two groups did not only 
differ in their attitude to the 
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authority of the Pope. They 
also disagreed about the prop¬ 
er relationship of the clergy to 
the laity and about the way in 
which God should be wor¬ 
shipped. The celibate priest 
who absolved penitents and 
was uniquely qualified to per¬ 
form the miracle of the Mass 
had a very different role from 
that of the married clergyman 
who preached sermons and 
conducted Holy Communion 
as a commemorative rite. 

Generations of Protestants 
recoiled from a religion which 
involved services in Latin, 
plaster images of the Virgin 
and Saints and healing mir¬ 
acles at Lourdes. Today the 
divided legacy of the Reforma¬ 
tion is nowhere more visible 
than in church architecture 
and omamenLToobserve first 
the Baroque theatricality of a 
Jesuit church in Rome and 
then the puritanical simplicity 
of a Quaker meeting house is 
to dou br whether the Society of 
Jesus and the Society of 
Friends really practise the 
same religion. 

Yet now there comes a lively 
book on the Reformation 

The exuberance of pre-Reformation art a reconstruction of the West Front of Exeter Cathedral as it might have appeared in the 15th century 

which challenges these tradi¬ 
tional verities about its perma¬ 
nently divisive effects. The 
authors, Derek Wilson and 
Felipe FemsSndez-Armesto 
(fresh from his enthralling 
Millennium), describe them¬ 
selves as. respectively, “an 
Evangelical Protestant of char¬ 
ismatic sympathies sparingly 
indulged" and “a Roman 
Catholic of Tridentine tempta¬ 
tions wilfully resisted". Their 
collaboration is in itself an 
ecumenical act, designed to 
support their thesis that mod¬ 
em Roman Catholics and 
Protestants are not mutually 
opposed antagonists, but fel- 
low-Christiam who have in 
the laie 20th century drawn 
ever closer together. 

Their argument is threefold. 
First, they maintain that there 
was nothing particularly new 
about the l6th-cemuTy Refor¬ 
mation. Ever since Christian¬ 
ity began, there had been 
reformers seeking to return 

the Church to its apostolic 
simplicity. “Medieval Europe 
was just as rich as modem 
America in prophets, visionar¬ 
ies and gurus offering sure¬ 
fire guides to Heaven.” The 
medieval Church was never 
united — witness the existence 
of Eastern orthodoxy — and it 
embraced an extraordinary 
diversity of monastic orders, 
mystics and local cults. The 
Reformation was just another 
phase in the long history of 
attempts at spiritual renewal. 

Secondly, the Reformation 
was a common project for 
Roman Catholics and Protes¬ 
tants alike. Both sides sought 
to intensify the faith of individ¬ 
uals and to evangelise igno¬ 
rant villagers at home and 
pagans overseas. Personal 
austerity. Bible study and lay 
involvement were not the mo¬ 
nopoly of Protestants: and 
Jansenists were as puritanical 
as any so-called "Puritans". 

Thirdly, rhe “quiet revolu- 

RE FORMATION 
Christianity and The 

World 1500-2000 
By. Felipe Fernandez- 
Armesto and Derek 

Wilson 
Bantam, £20 

ISBN0 59302743 

tion" of the later 20th century 
has gone a long way towards 
obliterating the differences 
which the Reformation creat¬ 
ed. In the 30 years since 
Vatican II. the two sides have 
drawn doser together. Many 
Protestant churches place 
more emphasis on the Eucha¬ 
rist than on preaching, while 
most Roman Catholics have 
abandoned Larin for the ver¬ 
nacular. Thanks to the charis¬ 
matic movement, claims to 
healing miracles are no longer 
a Roman Catholic monopoly, 
if they ever were. Protestants 

and Roman Catholics sing 
each other's hymns and are 
equally uninterested in (or 
ignorant of) the doctrinal dif¬ 
ferences which once divided 
them. A modem Roman Cath¬ 
olic church, like St Jeanne 
d’Arc in Rouen, could easily be 
mistaken for an Anglican or 
Lutheran building. 

This is a fresh and original 
interpretation of what has 
happened to Christianity over 
the past 500 years. It is in 
many ways a convincing one. 
though, in their pursuit of 
Christian unity today, the 
authors surely understate the 
differences which divided 
Roman Catholic from Protes¬ 
tant in the past. Despite some 
wobbles when they get to the 
17th century, they march 
through a long period of 
history with a confidence that 
is impressive. 

As for the position today, the 
authors assert wistfully that 
secularism is now “on the 

defensive" and that we are 
living in a period of spiritual 
renewal. This may be true of 
the Islamic world, and of 
Christianity in Africa, but the 
empty churches and secular 
culture of Europe make one 
doubt whether it is true in the 
lands where the Reformation 
occurred. No wonder that 
Roman Catholics and Protes¬ 
tants now see the desirability 
of hanging together. Fernandez-Armesto 

and Wilson do not tell 
us which parts of their 
book are by which 

author- It requires no great 
critical skill to detect two 
sharply contrasting styles, one 
rich, vivid and colourful, the 
other plain, serviceable and a 
little dull. Whatever the pros¬ 
pects for ecumenism in wor¬ 
ship, it seems thaL at the 
literary level, denominational 
differences are not so easily 
eradicated. 

At the dead heart of the family 
Now for all our sakes, 

let us sit upon the 
ground and tell sad 

stories of the death of the 
Family, that familiar soup that 
forever stains our ties. 

When our leaders speak, as 
they too often do, of "family 
values", whose family, exactly, 
would they have us hold as our 
ideal as we shamble through a 
lifelong minefield littered with 
our kith and kin? 

Daily, we're reminded that 
The Family, as it once was and 
as it should be, is in trouble, 
and that the blame falls 
squarely on (choose one): 
working mothers, liberality, 
Britpop. drugs or the sparing 
of the rod in general. Rubbish. 
What literature (the Good 
Book included) has taught us 
is that families were ever thus 
— shambolic and conniving; 
unavoidable, like death. The 
best ones were (and are) the 
ones that do not forge a chain 
made of repeated pain, but the 
ones that spawn creatures 
capable of grace, of love and of 
forgiveness. 

How or why this miracle 
takes place is the very wonder 
of our flawed existence, and 
we need to hear as many 

Marianne 
Wiggins 

rN THIS DARK 
HOUSE 
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stories ofit as we can. How 
one forgives one’s family for 
the pain that it has wreaked 
may be, in fact the best and 
most enlightening story any of 
us can be told. Any writer with 
the gift to tell h well should be 
celebrated loud and long, and 
any book thar helps us to learn 
how to perform such an act of 
grace should become an inst¬ 
ant classic. Such is the writer 
Louise Kehoe and her family 
memoir. In This Dark House. 

Born and raised in England 
but now fitting in the United 
Sates, Kehoe is the daughter 
of the architectural genius 
Berthold Lubetkin, best re¬ 
membered by most people as 
the creator of the gorilla and 
penguin houses at London 
Zoo. But by fellow architects, 
he is immoral as the founder 
of Tecttm. an architectural 

practice which became the 
greatest protagonist of prewar 
Modernism in Britain. The 
fire hazard of being bom info 
familial proximity to such 
genius. Kehoe writes, was to 
have been burnt by that all- 
consuming brilliance. "We 
grew up,” she writes of her 
and her siblings’ early years, 
“in permanent contention with 
one another over a meagre 
and fickle supply of paternal 
affection." 

Bur instead of feeling sorry 
for herself and the other 
victims of her father’s emo¬ 
tional brutality, when Kehoe is 
given a picture of her father as 
a boy in his native Russia, she 
sets out to uncover how the 
gentle child became the 
stormy man. Along the way 
she unearths a complicated 
history of family myth-making 
and deception. Often told art¬ 
lessly (her style is that of a 
natural). Kehoe’s journey into 
her family's truth is a page- 
turrimg thriller, AC once both 
spellbinding and spine-tin¬ 
gling. In This Dark House 
never fails to astonish. It is 
impossible to overpraise this 
gem of a book and its brave 
and compassionate author. Louise Kehoe (left) with her father and brother, Robby 

Quest 
for vice 

and 
vision 

IT IS A rare experience to 
glance at the publisher's hype 
on a book sleeve and agree 
with its claims For die author 
—unless you are the author, of 
course. But when Flamingo 
describe J. G. Ballard as being 
“at the forefront of modem 
British fiction writing for over 
three decades”, whatever your 
literary taste, this is an 
uncon testable fact. It is also a 
triumph for the queasy beauty 
of Ballard's unnerving vision 
of worlds gone wrong. 

In fact, it must be rather odd 
to get to the ripe old age of tti, 
have David Cronenberg film 
your early novel Crash with 
its very contemporary fusion 
of sex and technology — while 
all about you the youngsters 
are busily adapting Jane Aus¬ 
ten for the big screen. 

Although no one in Cocaine 
Nights wears a bonnet or 
bustle io snort the white 
powder while exploring the 
deformity of English man¬ 
ners. it is in some ways a book 
about the English. Set in the 
fictional Spanish coastal re¬ 
sort of Estrella de Mar — a 
kind of upmarket Marbella — 
Ballard's retired English ex¬ 
pats watch satellite television 
with the sound turned down. 
When they are not slumped in 
a gin haze within the chemi¬ 
cally cooled interiors of their 
dream homes, they swim and 
play tennis at the resort's 
classy “Club Nautico". 

Deborah Levy 
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THIS LIFESTYLE of endless 
leisure is shattered when five 
people die in a house fire 
during a debauched party. 
Frank Prentice, manager of 
Club Nautico. is arrested for 
murder and insists on plead¬ 
ing guilty. His brother. 
Charles, a travel writer who 
spends his time on aeroplanes 
“watching films as blurred as 
our hopes of finding some¬ 
where new", arrives on the 

■ scene. Charles intuits that in- 
order to comprehend his 
brother’s refusal of innocence, 
he will have first to under¬ 
stand the hedonistic world of 
Estrella de Mar. with its drug 
trade, weird sex games and 
apparently motiveless crime. 

Thus we have been set up 
for a thriller, of sorts, except 
Ballard (as ever, a cool prose 
master of uneasy erotic 
atmospheres) is not interested 
in good versus evil, or in 
meting out "justice". The titles 
of his chapters tell us this: 
"The Psychopath as Saint" "A 
Quest for New Vices" inviting 
the reader to enjoy unpacking 
the minds of attractively sinis¬ 
ter citizens and the dead 
culture they inhabit. 

Among those who might 
finally enlighten Charles are 
Sanger, the melancholy psy¬ 
chiatrist whose hands tend io 
wander over his young female 
junkie patients, and rhe cor¬ 
rupt property tycoon. Eliza¬ 
beth Shand, surrounded by 
boy bouncers in mini swim¬ 
ming trunks. It is Bobby 
Crawford, however. Club 
Nautico's tennis coach, who 
emerges as the mouthpiece for 
Ballard's contention that Lei¬ 
sure is the Future. 

WITH HIS "ice white teeth" 
messiah-like starus and mili¬ 
tary past. Crawford under¬ 
stands that in a Future of 
Boredom, unpredictable acts 
of violence can force some 
kind of social cohesion on a 
"mentally embalmed" com¬ 
munity. Cocaine Nights, with 
its seamlessly plotted narra¬ 
tive and heightened natural¬ 
ism shot with abrupt poetry, 
offers us a chilling version of 
the Good Life. As Charles 
becomes increasingly drawn 
into the idyllic community of 
Estrella de Mar. he comes to 
realise that it is often the 
psychopath who has the best 
insights into why we have 
Failed to build a meaningful 
world for ourselves. 

Deborah Levy's new novel 
Billy and Girl will he 
published by Bloomsbury 
in November. 

SATURDAY 

Marcel Berlins on 
Inspector Morse's 
latest adventure 

Gill Hornby discovers 
what happened after 

Emma ended 

Peter Riddell reveals 
Nigel Lawson’s 

slimming secrets 
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-^re ^jPes into the colourful history of a British institution that Lord Reith once called a waste of a precious wavelength 
Humphrey Carpenter docs 

for Bnnsh culture what 
Aleksei Stakhanov did (hr 

“dimming. He was hi 
founder o a band called 1% 

haame resident at 
the Ritz. He presents radio pro¬ 
grammes like in Tune and V/g/„ 
Waves. He plays the tuba, and he 
diTccts rhe Cheltenham Festival nf 
Literature He wriies children's 
lxx>ks and biographies — some- 
nmi?s more rlum one at a time. 

Recently. he has been examinin'1 
two very different national instiiu- 
nons — lifting Roben Runcie's 
architpiscupal ski res with one 
hand, snatching at the seven veils 
of the Third Programme and 
Radio 3 with the other. Not all has 
been revealed. 

This is partly Carpenter's fault 
partly the BBC's. Wddenfeld's 
publicity material savs he had 
unlimited access to BBC archives: 
but t har requires elalxiratiun. The 
Written Archives Centre at 
Caversiharn. which is ttpen to 
ouisidc researchers, contains 
papers only up to the mid-1970s. 
Files from rhen on are retained in 
the BBC's Records and Pro¬ 
gramme 1 n format ion Centre, 
which, as Ca rpenter economically 

Loud and clear in Finland, at least 
THE ENVY OF THE 

WORLD 
fifty Years OfTTie BBC 
Third Programme and 

Radio 3 
By Humphrey Carpenter 
U'cidenfcld £1 Nicolson £25 

ISBS02VSI72D5 

informs us. "is nol open to users 
outside the BBC*. 

Although there is a cryptic 
acknowledgcmem to someone who 
“kindly made it easy to investigate 
more recent papers" Carpenter in 
effect has been denied access to the 
files covering the last 20 years. Fur 
that period he has had to rely on 
press clippings, interviews with 
interested parties, and gossip — 
the raw materials not of the 
historian but of the journalist. 
Lord Runeie. in his generous and 
poignant postscript to Carpenter's 
biography, makes a fair point 
about his heavy reliance on the 

tape recorder; "Burbling 
into it for background. 1 
find it reproduced for 
subsume?." 

Carpenter chronicles the 
early years of the Third 
wjrh a wealth of culuurfol 
anecdote. There was severe 
interference from a station 
in Latvia. There were re¬ 
ports that the .programme 
could not be heard in 
Bloomsbury, a (though Si¬ 
belius was gening it loud 
and clear in Finland. Dur¬ 
ing the Arctic winter of 
>947, it came of( the air 
entirely — to the indigna¬ 
tion of Mrs Lily Thickness? 
of Surrey: "Could not some 
of the music hull pro¬ 
grammes have been can¬ 
celled instead uf the Third 
Programme?", she wrote. 

A “highbrow." Third Programme family, 
parodied in the Daily Sketch in 1956 

■Or 
must the lower orders alone be 
considered?" 

The lower orders, as it happeas, 
were very much in William 
Haley's mind when he set up the 

Third Programme 50 years ago. 
but those curly days were nut easy. 
Taking an important live relay 
from France was still a gamble: 
"You arc quite likely to get hooked 
up to the wrong opera house.” And 

almost from the start, there 
was a sense of beleaguere- 
merrt. Harman Grisewood. 
the second Controller, was 
philosophical. "It was what 
Vd expected." he told Car¬ 
penter. "Wed all been 
brought up by Reith to 
think that working men 
should appreciate Beetho¬ 
ven and that kind of thing, 
but I knew it was a lot of 
balls." 

Reith himself thought 
the whole idea of the Third 
was a lot of balls. He told 
the Beveridge Comminee it 
was a waste of a precious 
wavelength. But Reith. like 
so many of the network’s 
critics, past and present, 
didn't actually listen to it. If 
he had. he would have 

heard Fred Hoyle's talks on the 
nature of the universe. The de¬ 
mand for scripts was so large that 
when Blackwell's put them out in 
book form, the first printing of 
10.000 sold out in a week. It was 

also on the Third that Michael 
Vehtris announced he had deci- 
phiTed the Linear B tablets from 
Knpssos. 

Drama did not initially make a 
strong impact. Leslie Stokes, the 
network's first presentation and 
publicity assistant, told Tyrone 
Guthrie Chat most BBC drama 
producers were “fit only for pro¬ 
ducing on Bc>gnor Pier". Later, the 
Third played a pan in the early 
careers of Beckett and Stoppard, 
though Carpenter observes that in 
eadTcase it fa.'led to pick up the 
crucial play which made the 
writer s reputation. 

Carpenter owes his title The 
Envy Of The U’or/d. to Peter 
Lasletr. a promineitr defender of 
the network in the lbSOs. Admired 
and copied across Western 
Europe, it had a nuighcr ride 
within the BBC. Haley apart, ihe 
only Director-General who 
showed more than a passing 
interest was Charles Curran, who 
had produced for it in ih-t laie 
1940s. At the rime of the Broad- 

casiing In The Seventies contro¬ 
versy over the proposed reshaping 
of radio, fan Treihowan. the new 
Managing Director of Radio, 
drafted a riposte to the Campaign 
for Better Broadcasting which 
spoke of "a private playground for 
elirisis in cerebral masturbation”. 

Carpenter writes that the 
BBC has never really faced 
up to ihe fan that if a 

network like Radio 3 is to do its job 
properly, it will, by definition, 
have only a very small audience. 
That is incontestable. He also 
rightly insists that in cultural 
broadcasting, as in all other areas 
of human activity, there has never 
been a golden age. 

Not everyone has abandoned 
hope of a return to the old order. 
John Spurling, a 1960s Third 
Programme announcer, sketched 
for Carpenter his "millennial 
dream" for a restored Third — 
“tough, experimental, elitist, schol¬ 
arly. argumentative, unmissable." 

Ah. yes. "But that was in another 
country: and besides, the wench is 
dead." 

The author was Controller, Radio 
3. IQ7SS7. 

Making 
a lesser 
splash 

BffiDGEMAN 

BIBUOMAiNE 

DR JOHNiJN recognised 
the part tliaj book-collectors 
can play in atvancing scholar¬ 
ship. saying that every m.an 
should collerieditions of on’e 
book systenaricaily “ano* 
present it to a tublic library”. 

Mary Hydelady Eccles, is 
the world's fonmosr Johnson 
collector, and Hr munificence 
made possible the Hyde edi¬ 
tion of The Leters of Samuel 
Johnson. Addin 52 letters to 
the canon, thj is one of 
Oxford's most prestigious 
titles of the decide, and this 
year it has becnane the great 
bargains too — {variable, for 
the lucky ones, z as little as 
£80 for the five v4umes. 

But in an act of'ise-majeste. 
the editor. Bruce iedford. has 
omitted the lemj- numbers 
used in Oxford cations for a 
century. This renfcrs useless 
references by nunfeer only in 
many books, incluling, often, 
the standard edition of Bos¬ 
well's Life of Johnsin (Oxford, 
six vols. 1934. rep. I[7I). 

In fys 1952 editin of the 
letters. R.W. Chariton had 
scrupilously kept Gprkbeck 
Hill's i numbering from 60 

1 years before, while iltercalat- 
ing njarlv 500 ne\j letters. 
Redfofj fails to supersede his 
edition: one must ha\* both. 

INCIDENTALLY, iflou are 
lucky enough to se^ Chap¬ 
man's.'book of essays written 
durinj his war servit. The 
Portriii of a Scholar (px/ord. 
1920).buy it. if only for a single 
marvellous sentence ab*ur his 
choid of what antiqtes to 
collect "One cannot Jpasily 
have xt many spoons.^ 

SINCE the Johnson, Retford 
has rawed on, and next month 
Yale [will publish his Ihort 
studv of Venice and\the 
Gram Tour l£20). He ariues 
that ihe peripatetic finishing 
school for boys was ihoijghi 
an snbiguous blessing, l for 
rourijts came back with siime 
rerrifle foreign habits, ind 
perhlps diseases. Yet .as 
anotler proud maritime st^te, 
Venrle instilled a proper re- 

toted for British liberties. 
Beng mainly about the Iftn 

cenfcry. this is a happy eo^tr 
paniin to John Pemble 
ice Rediscovered (Oxford), 
whia i> mainly about the 19h 
cattiry. Pemble too is con¬ 
cern ti with how Venice affect¬ 
ed iitellecrual development; 
elsewhere. For instance, arte. 
Napjleon had conquered the 
greai trading republic, 29S 
roore of archives were 
opened, and historians turned 
for tie first time to letters and 
diplomatic reports to see be¬ 
hind the "entrusted truth or 
prevbus histories. 

Dtspite all the hooks about 
Venie. Pemble can snH *ur 
prise— did you know that me 
city vas bombed in th , 
Worll War? - and 1 managed 
to read his bonk in V»« ' 
seif vithout dropping it »n 3 

^ JIM MCCUE 

NEW AUTHORS 
H puush. VOW*®*™ 

RafttMB. «**Y- 

Of objects 
and desire 

Portrait of Renaissance acquisitiveness: The Money Lenders by Quentin Massy's (circa 1466-1530) 

This book, subtitled "A New 
History of the Renais¬ 
sance". deals with traffic in 
and acquisition, of worldly 

goods during that period, and it 
starts with a discussion of the 
worldly goods depicted by Carlo 
Crivelli in his famous painting of the 
Annunciation, in the National Gal¬ 
lery in London. 

The choice of picture is excellent, 
since the composition is packed with 
fascinating items, not solely of 
European manufacture, recorded 
by the artist with fierce precision. 
Among them is the Virgin’s bed, a 
piece of furniture commonly seen in 
Renaissance depictions of the sub¬ 
ject. Unfortunately. Professor 
Jardine supposes it to be a table. She 
also believes that the painter's home 
town was Ascoli Piceno: Crivelli was 
a Venetian, as he takes care to stress 
in this very picture by adding to his 
signature the adjective “Veneti”,. 

Of course, it would be wrong to 
imply that a large, bold and complex 
undertaking, as represented by this 
book, is invalidated by a small 
mistake or two about a work of art 
try someone not a specialist in art 
history. A mass of material is freshly 
assembled here, with unusual, ab¬ 
sorbing emphases, and with con¬ 
stant. admirable clarity of style. But 
the book is devoid of notes. It has 
only a single, all-purpose and slight¬ 
ly off-beat bibliography, unlinked to 
individual chapters; it is hard for the 
general reader, intrigued by a 
reference or eager to check some 
fact, to know how to pursue the 
point 

But these details need not trouble 
the majority of readers, and almost 
anyone interested in the Renais- 

Michael Levey 

WORLDLY GOODS 
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sance will gain from reading the 
book. Despite a very different sutv 
ject-matter, it appears in concept to 
be a by-product of Simon Schama’s 
brilliantly accomplished and well- 
documented volume. The Embar¬ 
rassment of Riches (a book to be 
found in the present one's bibliogra¬ 
phy). Perhaps it is rather oral of the 
jacket to announce Professor 
Jardine's work as a new “Hisioiy"of 
the Renaissance, but what we have 
in Jardine’s book is a new and 
highly rewarding approach to the 
Renaissance. 

It gets away from standard cultur¬ 
al history, as also markedly from 
standard art histoiy. If occasionally 
the main emphasis grows blurred, 
and the author is distracted from 
her chief concern, much of the book 
focuses, in lucid detail, on the nature 
of goods exchanged, how they were 
obtained, and how valued, with 
illuminating effect Supporting the 
text throughout are apposite illus¬ 
trations. often of recondite items, 
from astrolabes to pages from 
account books. This is the material 
from which the culture was woven, 
and it is pertinent to be reminded 
that in that world a commodity such 
as pepper might rank as at least as 
valuable as a painting. 

Particularly stimulating, indeed 
provocative, is the author's discus¬ 
sion of acquisitiveness as manifest¬ 

ed in magnificence and ostentation, 
although I feel she is a little harsh 
about the motives of men like 
Federigu da Montefeltro. in whom a 
genuine Jove of the new book- 
learning niay have co-existed with a 
love of the sumptuous. And one 
must remenJiber that a taste for rich 
jewels, say, was no novelty. Already, 
in the 12th cen.ti.ity. Abbot Suger had 
purred over hTs accumulated gems 
(admittedly to adorn the church of St 
Denis), acquired from the collec¬ 
tions of English kings. 

Notably to be saluted in Professor 
Jardine's survey is its impressive 
range. She not only a.chieves a first- 
rate balance between .southern and 
northern Europe, rightly allotting 
full space to the North, but she gives 
most welcome attention Jo an often 
neglected geographical area, that of 
the Ottoman Empire. Once treated 
in conventional history as' simply a 
hostile feet of life, it is here .shown to 
be of great commercial relevance, 
and to have had its own artistic 
momentum. Both text and illustra¬ 
tions skilfully and vividly bring 
home to the reader the fed that 
Istanbul too enjoyed a renaissance. 

The book's jacket deserves a final 
word. Effectively utilising a portrait 
by the gifted Netherlandish painter, 
GossaerL it provides a lasting image 
of the Renaissance merchant, there 
engaged in writing but with head 
raised, subjecting the spedator to 
cold scrutiny (no chance of a loan, 
seems the message). This memora¬ 
ble but unknown individual stands 
for a ubiquitous, significant yet 
seldom celebrated type, something 
of a hero of the age and one who, 
after this book, can no longer be 
called unsung. 

NOAM CHOMSKY is fam¬ 
ous for his contributions to the 
infant science of linguistics; he 
is also famous for his denunci¬ 
ations of America, its govern¬ 
ment, its culture, its foreign 
policy and its allies. The two 
Chomskys are quite unrelat¬ 
ed. The first writes clearly and 
eloquently, with a scrupulous 
respect for the principles of 
scientific discourse. 

The second writes a seeth¬ 
ing and hectic prose, from 
which little of substance can 
be gleaned span from the sell- 
in lexica ted anger of the writer, 
and which is marked by an 
utterly unscrupulous attitude 
to all arguments and opinions 
other than Chomsky's own. 
Both Chomskys appear in 
Powers and Prospects' (Pluto 
Press. £40. ISBN 07453 1107 5) 
which begins with a luad 
overview of Chomskian lin¬ 
guistics and cognitive science. 

According to Chomsky. the 
surface order of a sentience 
derives from a "deep sn*uc- 
rure”. The apparent grammar 
should be distinguished from 
the underlying syntax, con¬ 
tained in Ihe ■'rransformancm 
rules” which generate sen¬ 
tences from structures that am 
common to all human brains. 
These structures are the lin-. 
euistie “imiversals”, stored in ■ 
the human brain by a long 
process of evolution. 

Stated thus crudely, the 
theorv seems more like an 
ambitious programme ior a 
future science than the outline 
of a present one. But the work 
of Chomsky and his followers 
has made the picture more 
precise, and the belated dis¬ 
covery that Frege. Roland 
Tarski had already produced 
transformational grammars 
- albeit for artificial lan¬ 
guages-has given a renewed 
fra pet us to Chomskian 

assedtn be a cautious thin£ 

Rash 
thinker 
who is 
in two 
minds 

. expertise in linguistics gives 
him the right to settle matters 
by ex cathedra decree. Never¬ 
theless. it is clear that, were he 
to devote his intellectual pow¬ 
ers to the philosphy of lan¬ 
guage and mind, he would 
have much to say. 

Unfortunately Chomsky no 
longer has time for such 
pursuits. He is much exercised 
by the moral nesfionsibTIily of 
the intellectual.' in a world 
where power is in the wrong 
hands. And the responsibility 
of the intellectual, he informs 
us, is to tell the truth, especial¬ 
ly the unpalatable truth about 
the society which produced 
him. The fact that Chomsky 
has not, in the past, told the 
truth about communism is 

[ well enough known, though 
l not to Chomsky. Still, this does 

not disqualify him as a critic of 
i Western civilisation, and there 

I is no doubt that his intemper- 
i ate diatribes against the pre¬ 
vailing political order are 

, received with rapturous ap- 
' plause wherever student radi- 

cals enjoy the benefits of that 
; civilisation — including the 
1 benefit, unknown in the re- 
\ gimes which student radicals 

tend to support, of listening to 
intemperate diatribes against 
ihe prevailing political order. 

The vision offered in the, 
speechifying part of Powers 
and Prosuects. and in the 

Pluto Press. £35, ISBN 0 7’453 
1138 5). is more or less indistin¬ 
guishable from that espous ed 
by the 19th-century anarchbtts 
and their Bolshevik disciples. 
According to Chomsky we. 
must work for a world without i 
power and domination, in 1 
which nobody is oppressed by 
anybody else, and in which 
liberty, equality and fraternity 
are the ruling principles. But 
to achieve this result we need 
to oppress the oppressors — 
and this means using the 
power of the State to break the 
capitalists, the ruling elires, 
the multinationals, the hold¬ 
ers of property. To demolish 
power, therefore, we must first 
increase it, by transferring 
power from private hands to 
the centralised bureaucracy. 
This bureaucracy, being con¬ 
trolled by Chomsky and his 
fans, will use power for the 
public good. 

IT IS just possible that 
Chomsky has had time to 
study the invariable result of 
this way of thinking, whether 
in Russia, China, Vietnam. 
Cambodia, or modem Africa. 
Bur his criticisms of actual 
utopian experiments are mut¬ 
ed at best, and seem to be 
included in order to prove how 
fair-minded Chomsky is. It 
requires courage, Chomsky 
constantly implies, to expose 
the lies and subterfuges of 
capitalist power. For, as every¬ 
one knows, the media and the 
intellectual establishment in 
America are devoted to a huge 
cover-up operation, designed 
to conceal the crimes of Ameri¬ 
ca and its allies. 

The issue that Chomsky 
raises — whether crimes com¬ 
mitted by friendly powers are 
to be exposed as vigorously as 
crimes committed by foes — is 
too important to be discussed 
in this adolescent way. Even if 
you can get through these self- 
righteous speeches without 
constant recourse » the 
vomissory, you will not be the 

Leader lost 
When John Smith died 

just two years ago 
memories were re¬ 

vived of another Labour leader 
robbed by fate of the chance to 
rule. Hugh Gaitskell stands in 
the front rank of the finest 
Prime Ministers Britain never 
had. but he is scarcely known 
now to anyone under 40. 

When he died in 1963 he left 
Labour poised For government 
afi’er 12 years of painful oppo¬ 
sition during which he had 
fought relentlessly to modern¬ 
ise his party. 

Brian Brivati succeeds in 
capturing the contradictory 
qualities of the Wykehamist 
who won the lqyaliy of Dur¬ 
ham's miners, the rationalist 
damned as a “desiccated cal¬ 
culating1 machine" who was 
still capable of rousing confer¬ 
ence rhetoric and the ethical 
collectivist who found comfort 
in the arms of a high Tory 
hostess. 

Brivati i characterises the 
conflict between the two sides 
of Gaitskeli’s personality as a 
struggle for supremacy be¬ 
tween two' Oxford influences, 
the Epicurean don Maurice 
Bowra and his undergraduate 
contemporary, the earnest so¬ 
cialist Evan Durbin; the ten¬ 
sion Brivati delineates helps 
explain how Gaitskell could 
inspire the devoted loyalty of 
Labour's most talt^itaJ post¬ 
war generation. 

Gailskell was accused, like 
Tony Blair, of running the 
people's party from his North 
London dinner table: but un¬ 
like Blair, although he operat¬ 
ed from an elite base, he 
enjoyed a dose relationship 
with every part of the Labour 
movement. From his constitu¬ 
ents in Leeds South to trade 
union leaders such as Arthur 
Deakin and Sam Watson and 
the pupils he taught as a WEA 

the manner of the late John 
Smith. 

Nevertheless, that feeling 
across class was not reflected 
in cordiality across Labour's 
factional barriers. From pro¬ 
voking Bevan^s resignation in 
1951 over defence expenditure 
to his inspirational cry to 
“fight, fight and fight again" 
against his party's unilater¬ 
alists, Gaitskell succeeded in 
keeping Labour in Britain's 
political mainstream by facing 
down his party's Left. 

A child of empire, Gaitskell 
always believed Britain 
should play a world role and it 

Michael Gove 

HUGH GAITSKELL 
By Brian Brivati 
Richard Cohen. £25 
ISBN 13^)660738 

was that conviction as well as 
a desire to unite his parly 
against pro-European Mao 
millan that inspired him to 
invoke "a thousand years of 
history" in his 1962 conference 
speech to turn Labour against 
Common Market member¬ 
ship. As the modem Labour 
Party grapples with the diffi¬ 
culties of defining a progres¬ 
sive agenda, it might do well to 
consider the courage of Gait¬ 
skell in recognising that it was 
in Britain's history, not foreign 
futures, that real inspiration 
lay. 

Brian Brivati’s book, al¬ 
though not as respectful as 
Philip Williams's 1979 biogra¬ 
phy. is sympathetic and, ar 
times, very attractively writ¬ 
ten. The.occasional inelegancy 
and inaccuracy are more than 
made up for by Brivati's 
energy and skill in reacquaint¬ 
ing us with the man he calls 
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CORPORATE 
GOLF 

CHALLENGE 

A C Lloyd (Butideis) Ltd 
ACM Shipping Ud 
ADAS 
MG Europe (UK) LM 
A1S Yorisltire 
AOC luttgiMDtugd Lid 
ARC Immational He 
AT A T Network Systems UK LW 
AXA Equity A Law 
Ahtwy National Benafil ConsUtanta Ltd 
AMs Inatrunanta & Controls Ltd 
Acoo Europe/AMod 
Acoustafcam Group 
Ak- Movement Design Ltd 

Aten Steel (Asset Management! Lid 
Ate* Stewart PaimenJm 
Alexander Brize) u K Ud 
ABson Associates 
Afllance & LefcasteriGiro Barit 
Ated Dunbar 
Afcd Dunbar (West MMtand Region) 
ABted Dunbar (Ytvksfrira Region) 
AHed Dinbar Assurance (Head Office) 
ABed Dunbar Assurance (Swindon) 
Ateop Hnandal Sonrtees 
Alms A Vtoung 
Alpha Precision Eng (Poole) Ltd 
Alsop WilWnson 
Aluoubsa UK Ltd 
AMs Pic 
Amoco (UK) Exploration Company 
Anglo Hod Construction lid 
Apola Metals (UK) LinWsd 
Apoilo Video Him hflra Ltd 
AppJeyaip Ctooen Bradford 
Appted Commmrcadons rncUd 
A^a-Gas (VWvns & RnJngs) Ltd 
Amber Leisure 
Armstrong Willson & Co 
Arthur Andersen 
Ashdown Kumay a Co 
Asset Management Sendees 
Associated Leisure Lid 
Associated Nursing Services Pic 
Associated OcW Co LW 

Adas BeMronb 
Avra Ran? A Car 
Avon a watshlre Health Service 
Avon insurance 
B E W (Auto Products) Lid 
BHS 
B UI The Park Hospital 
BPCtancata 
6 POfl UK Ltd 
B R Hodgson Gnip Limited 
BASF Pte Colours & SpectaBtes Div 
BOO Stay Hayward 
BP CM (UK) Lid 
BPSutbury 
Bain Hogg 
Baltou Beaty 
Bank ol Mantra* 
Banqua Paribas 
Barctaycard 
Barclays Bank 
Bandays Bank (Ctarioon Hyde 
Berdays Bank South East Region 
Barclays Lite Assurance Co Lid 
Barclays Vehicle Management Services 
B*keni International ConvrejrKadons Ltd 
Bass Taverns Limited 
Bates Wssion 
Beyer Pto 
Beachorofi Stanleys 
Beacons Business Interlars 
Bed & Watson (UK) Pfc 
Bennett Brooks & Co limed 
Benoy Limited 
Benson McGarvey Henderson 
Berwtn Leighton 
Binder Harnlyn 
BkrainglMni Manufacturing Jowcfcsa Ud 
grrnlngham Mdshiras Mortgage SanrfceslM 
fcwck nc 
Btackbuster Video UK Ud 
Btee Chcte Industrie® Pfc 
Booth Welsh Associates Ud 
Borax Europe Ud 
Banta Business Forms 
Bowling Marah and McLennan Ud 
Boyd A Lloyd Office Suppfiu 
Brachere SoUdtors 
Bratfley Lomas Efectrakik Limited 
Bralgsr Packaging 
BrttMi Akways Maintenance Canfiff 
British Airways Travel Shops Umtad 
Brkteh Dental Association 
British Udand 
British Mkfiond Airways 
British Pacing Group 
British Stool pfc 
Brookvtae Ktehons 
BrownhUs Gtess Co Ltd 
Brown Shipley & Co Ltd 
Brunei UK Ltd 
Brydsn Johnson & Co 
BuMng A Propety FacHttss Management 
ButwaffPractakm Engineers Ud 
Bunows-Ketth & Associates Ud 
BuryAWahsra 
Busirwes Seating A Decking 
Business Systems Group Ud 
Buzzacott A Co 
CBCOxtotd 
C M G Computer Management Group (UO Ltd 
C-C-C Group Limbed 
CJ_C. Group Ltd 
CJft.LUd 
C£F Torquay . 
CSI Ctxinxfong Services tar Industry Ltd 
CWS Ud RxUral Service Group 
CUsdonten System Consultants Ltd 
CaB Connections Ltd 
CWor m Ltd 
Camas - Buikfing Materials 
Campbefl Robh Hi 
Canada LHa 
Canary Wharf Management Ud 
Capital Asset Finance United 
Caredon Gem Limited 
Camaud MetefoOK Ctosuros Pfc 
Carpet A Flooring (Midtends) 
Catenae Components 
Cable Vricuum Ltd 
□tanoary Insurance Grtxp 
Cheries Barrett Interion 
Charles Russell 
Charles Triytor A Co Ltd 
Cbartdale Homes 
Charterhouse T*»y 

Chemical Corporation (UK) Ud 
Chemical Manutactare and Refining LM 

Cheshke aJUng Society 
PUdran With LaMtaemla Ltd 
Christcfwch investment Maranonmi LM 
Citibank NA. 
Citroen Fleet 
C&roen Scottish Open 
City Bectrical Factors Ud 
Cby Index Ltd 
Otyntex hteyated Information Systems Ltd 
Cteremors Businaes Environment 
Cterke Penny 
Clerical Metticaf Investment Group 
CIpfrteLimted 
Clyde & Co 
Clyde Petroteum Pfc 
Co-Operathie Insurance Soctety 
Cbce-Cob A Schweppes Beverages 
Cr*n Buckte & Company 
Wonte - Baftfca Insurance Management 
Colour Ubrary Books limned 
Combfcwd Insurance Company of America 
Commercial Union Assurance 
Congregational & General bo. Plc 
Conrad Ritual 
Coopera & Lybrand 
Coopm A Lybrand (South Coast Practice) 
ComhMUto ' 
Corporate Risk Plc 
CosiaJn Skanska JV 
Counts a Co 
Coutts Career Consultants 
CradbAgricoto 
CratStStasse 
Crasta Insurance Brokers 
Crown Windows 
Curtis HottLM 
CustomMend IngnxSsnb Ltd 
D Norman A Sons 
DFDS Transport Ud 
DPSC Executive Semh 
Dana Commercial Cram United 
Daniel Thwaflas Plc 
Danisco Padc 
Date ConectMty Sendees Ud 
Date Connection Lid 
Dateteraam Intemational 
David Patten A Sons (N.L) 
Oavwnham Group Pfc 
DetoUa A-RxKhe 
Dencaurt Trucks 
Denton Hafl Sotidtors 
Department ol Economic Development 
Derbyshire Bufcfing Society 
Deny Landscapes A Garden Deaton 
Design & Innovation 
Devorport Management Limited 
Dickinson A Co 
Digital Co Ud 
Digbal Etyripment Co Ltd 
Doberman- Koramen 
Doig A Smith 
Donaldson Lufldn A Jenratle 
DoncauJer Rugby Union Foolbafl Club 
Demand Co. 
Dora Metal Sendees 
Dow Chemical Co Ud 
Dowel 
Dow Jones Tolerate 
Downie WHson C.A. 
Draha Tboing & Abrashres Ltd 
Drakes Grtxp Ltd 
Du Pont (UK) Ud 
DwSey Stationery Limited 
Dun & Bradstrael 
EXtraoefl Batteries Ltd 
DwsflcoutUd 
EBS 
EH. Sntilh (Westhaven) Lid 
ESSEUd 
Eagle Star Uta 
East Mktands Airport 
Eaton PuMc Rotations LM 
Ede Hoktings Ltd 
Edge A Bison 
Edmundson Bectrical Ud 
Edward Bflmgion (SugaO Ud 
Edward Lewis 
Ban Computing 
Bectrical Review 
Bectrokix Group Ltd 
Ernst A Vouig 
Esoax Shipping Sentees Limited 
Estonia Ltd 
Eugena Ud 
Eurocup 
Europe - European Express Limited 
Evereheds (East Mdiands) Soflcrtora 
Excatewr Group HoUngsLto 
Exoo Moneytxohlng UK LM 
Expro Intemebonto Group Plc 
Expro North Sea Ltd 
F C Foreman A Partners 
Fairways Ud 
Falcon Panel Products Ltd 
Ftoemst Lanifed 
Fkwictal Management Buraau Lto 
Firming Ltd 
Fkmenich UK Ud 
Fksl National BrAfing Society 
Fishbum Boner 
Rtzwflon Ptc 
Ftooi Financial Nl LM 
FteeMaase (UK) Ltd 
Forbes A Company 
Fbttws A Partners 
Forbo-CP Ltd 
Fork True* Maintenance 
FOstar Lawks Stone 
FOster Yeoman LM 
Four Square DMsion of Mara UK Ud 
Frank McCabe CMI Engmeering LM 
Ranklin WiSams A FoyffiOO Sftiy 
Fredrickson International LM 
Frenkel Tapping 
Frodsham Chanty GoQ/Wooden Spoon CMge 
G W S (UK) Shopfltong Ltd v 
GEC Ptessey Semiconductors 
GKNPtc 
Carton Engineering Wc 
General Signal Networks 
Generate des Eaux 
Gerald Limited 
Gklngs Sctidtora 
Gteason Group (Lancaster) 
GodseA Asttey A Pearce Ltd 
Godwins Limited 
Gram A Feed Trade Association 
Grant Thornton 
GraysUe Limited 
Greenwoods Stftotora 
Graystone Leisure Ltd 
Guantiores(GB) Ltd 
Guanian Insraanca Ptc 
HPSS 
H Tumor £ Son Ud 

1,000 
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JOIN THEM 
KM. Customs A Excise - Investigation Dt 
KS. Pfoequipmem Ud 
HSBC Gibbs Ud 
Hammond Suddante 
HafcxowRa 
Ha«ax Property Sendees 
HaBwel Landau 
Hancocks Hokteigs Ltd 

Hone Shop Equipment Limited 

Hanrest Agriaduaf Supples 
Hassfdentateati Distribution Umhad 
l^vetoj Trust Company (International) Ud 
Hays Express Services 

Hayward 

Hateby Bectrical A BuBUng Setvicas 
Henry Cooper Masters - British 
Henry DtapQT A Co Ud 
Hewttson Becks A Shaw 
Hextal Erskirte A Co 
HB Price Davfson LM 
Hodgsons 
Hotend & Sherry LM 
HaneyweB Control System? LM 
Hoogovens Steel Service Centra Ud 
Hugh James Satictexs 
Hyatt Hotel® & Resorts 
Hymans Robertson Consuflfna Actuaries 
f B H Euxton HaB Hospital 
IBC Group Pk: 
BH Berkshire Indapsndenl Hospital 
IBH Cumbrian Hoapftal 
OH Greater Manchester 
OH MMtand Hospitals 
OH North Down Hospital 
ICL Ftoanctel Services 
1C L (North) 
fVECO Ford 
DM Lid 
ten Soott A Company 
kteiand Frozen pic 
Imperial Tbbatxo United 
InceSCo 
Industrial Scatiold Gnup LM 
kriseft Promotions LM 
tntegraled Enahraering Projects 
fotortace Euope Ud 
kiteriorPLC 
hritenetionel Patrolawn Eachanga 
Invicta Rattio Grotto 
ketend Freight Services 
JHmtt A Son Ltd 
J RttihscfUd Aoeuanca Plc 
J T Thorpe A Son Ud 
JBA (UK) Lhntad 
JET 
JRTbytorWMBhoadUd 
Jacksons Chartered Aooounttmts 
Jaguar Centra (l-UT) LM 
Jamas A Gowper 
James Martin A Co 
John Drake A Company 
John Fyfa Limited 
John Good A Sons Grotto 
John Hotrfcy Skewes A Co LM 
John Scott A Partners Ud 
Johnson A Higgins 
JMUn-Heniy dark LM 
JUSan Hodge Bonk 
K F J Resourcing LM 
K.T. Bectrics 
KPMG 
Kaddy Services Lrofted 
KermetJys 
Kerr McGee Ol (UK) 
Keysftxie Waives UK LM 
Kta Cara (UK) Ltd 
Kkkta Gnwlmr 
Kktans knpey 

Kngspsn Btddfog Products Ltd 
. Wnnarps UK Ltd 

Kodak Ud 
Kruger Ttesue Group 
K'raemer H A G OHshoie Ud 
LPH Group Plc 
La Manga Property Servtoes 
LacaMawer 
Latog Homes Ud 
Lameo Paper Sates Lid 
Langford A Thomson 
Lretism Engineering Limited 
Uwrence Graham 
Lavraon Modem Packaging 
Lawson Mardon Star Ud 
Leach Bright 
Lease Portiolo Management 
Lae A Priastiay Soflcttors 
Levy Gee 
Ltoerty 
Uncote National 
JJoydsBank Pfc Corporate Banking 
Lombard 
Lombaid General Insuranoe Covnpany Lkf 
London Burton Market Assodteten 
London bnemaflonal Ftoanctel 
J^ridonM^ Exchange Go« Asaociaflon 
Lonadalo Travel Group 
Lookers 
Utokers Planned Motoring Limited 
Lome Stewart Pte 
Lovel Whbe Dunant 
Luddon Construction LM 
LytmPMwr 
M D Poods ingretflertis (UK) LM 
M D I S 
MJGteeaon Group pic 
MMILM 
MVA 
MTT1E Group PLC ' 
MacIntyre Hudson - Chartered Accounterts 
Mace A Jones Gmndy Kershaw 
Macnaughton BUr A Co Ud 
Maoist Security Systems Ud 
Man Truck A Bib UK LM 
Management Sctence Ltd 
Manchester PubH(% Association 
Mann Mokxshtos Ltd 

Marah A Mclennan GtebM BrotornUd 
ktert tetenuiBuiuii OrganlsuButi Plc 
Maxis Ltd 
May spring CM Serein Sports Ass. 
McClure Wattera 
McCormick (UK) Plc 
McDermott Marine Construction i m 
McDougsIRose 
McEwan Watisce 
McGregor Boyal Associates 
McKenna A Co 
Mchfclwiafl Construction 
Measure - Ftte LM 
MeesPlerson NV 
MeesPteraon Securities (UK) Lid - 
MeggtePtc 
Memorex Tbtax (Uk) Ud 
Menasy Commuiilantans LM 
Matfitiart Business Support Pte 
Merita Bonk London Branch 
Microsoft Limited 
MMtand Shires Farmers LM 
MBs Associates Ltd 
MoM d Company LM 
Mogar A Sparrow (Sobctora) 
Mrmktandsi* BeBshB Hospitals NHS Trust 
Monsanto Plc 
Mcxasecura Ltd - 
Morganbe Tharmaf Ceramics LM 
Mortey Group LM 

title sponsor 

Mees^Pierson 
associate sponsors 
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Waterford 
crystal 

British MtdUmd 

Harriott 
HOTELS ■ RESORTS ■ SUITES 

Golf 
WORLD 

Harwell 
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Maiy of the above Companies registered more than one golf day 

Mortgage Tnot Ltd Motorcycle Qty LM 
Mott MacDonald 
Muler international Ud 
Umich Re Lite Services LM 
NBSatectkmUd 
NCM 
NH S Wales 
Nl CS Sports Assoctabon 
WiG Timber Ud 
IWSUK 
NWS Bank Pfc 
Napier BiahMay Winter 
Nat West Mortgage Senrtces 
NafWest 

National Farmers Union Hurts A Berio 
National Mutual Life 
National Wesnrenater Bank 
National Westminster Pfc 
Nationwide BiAfing Society 
Needham Enterprises Ud 
wwoon Dau.'inj 

NestieUkUd 
Nevffle RusseS 
Naw Boston Partners Ud 
Newmans o( Canterbray BMW 
Now Pfc 
NfcfwtetxL Graham A Jones SoSdtors 
Mssan Motor (GB)Lld 
Noreon Power LM 
Nortel 
North East Wbter Plc 
North West Auto Trader LM 
Northern Electric 
Northern Friends of ARJhLS. 
Narthgate Motor Hoktings LM 
Nova Travel Umtied 
Ftectaer BecMcLM 
O S kitargratton Ptc 
GMahony FfirreBy 
OceUKLM 
Oceanroutos (UK) Ud 
Otivetti Laxtinn UK Ud 
Ones One 
Ora Electronics (UK) LM 
Orchard Toys 
Origin UK SAP 
Onon Engmeering Services Umtied 
Osborne Morris A Morgan 
Overbuy Pte 
Oyer Stationery 
Oyster TermmalB Ud 
P. A Business Systems LM 
PDFM Limited 
PHHVBhfcle Management Senfcas 
ffll Grotto o* Comjwves 
Pal Europe LM 
PantHBKerr Forster 
Paper Makars* ABed Trades Association 
Paramount Pte 

Paris Bectrical Services 
Park Lane Investments (Scotland) Ud 
Paul. Davidson.Taylor 
Paufl A Wffiamsons 
Persona Pfc 
Pbtar Marsh A Song LM 
Pbterbumigh United Foatbal Chib 
Petrofcw Wnralkw Services 
Pfizer 
PhBps Pebotoum Co IK LM 
FMnglon IK Ud Aqua Gtess 
PlnowotxJ 
nmacto Trustees Lbntisd 
Pitney Bowos Pte 
PWo Computer Services (UK) Ud 
Ptous Cotton Ud 
Polyceti Products Ud 
PWyeon Packaging 
Pork Farms Bowyere 
PotvairPIc 
Posfcird Duvririer 
P«w Testing Untied 
Preban Yamane 
Pfwniar Arkniniatiutlun Ud 
Ptrenier Properties Pte 

. Pitoe Watefhouaa 
Prctettrional Systems Personnei LM 
Provend Services LM 
Ptti-Sport International 
Prudential Boche (Futures) LM 
Quay Adverttsfrig A Maricethig 
R J Maxwell & Son Ltd 
RDM Factors Limited 
PPM S Technology 
RS8S Group 
Rabobank, London Bnmch 
Ranger Ofl (UK) Limited 
Rank Ontel LM 
Rank Xerox (UK) LM 
RavertitoU Contoutara LM 
Reed Aviation Ud 
Ragenqr Office Systems Pfc 
Rafance National Ins Co (UK) LM 
RantoMLftJ 
Raarewk Management LM 
Resin Express Limited 
Reuters LM 
Reuters Ud (Cofomba) 
Rfoe-Jones A Smktw 
Pfchoud Bfis 
RMge A Partners 
Rleter - Scratgg LM 
HlgMast Energy Services LM 
Robert Renting A Co LM 
Robert Keys Group 
Robert Whowefl A Partnere 
Roberts A Partners 
Ross Ha* Hospital 
Rowe A Maw 
RoyScot Jersey LMted 
Royacoi Guernsey United 
Rudolf We* fi Co LM 
RueseHs SuppSes LM 
Rutherford Ybung 
S.C.C. Unttted 
SEC Solutions 
SIP DIXI (UKJ LTD 
SMC Pneumatics (UK) Ud 
STC Submarine Systems LM 
Sable Properties Ud 
Safeway Stores Pfc 
Sage Financial Services LM 
Sanctuary Housing Assotaatidn 
Safchwal Grant 
Saveheaf teeitisttans Ud 
SchanckLM 

ScfentiBe and Busmess Systems I 
Scoo-Whlte A HookbiB 
Scottish Otis LM 

See Coraainera Services Ud 
Seafooha Travel Ltd . 

Setkfan Padtaging A Printing Ltd 
Sodgwk* Relmurance Brokers Lil 
Service The W. Ud “ 
Seton Heakhcare Group Pte 

u 
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Sewercare LM 
Shandon Leeure 
Sharpe A Fisher (Bukfng Supplies) Ud 
Shaw & Co Unwed 
Shell UK Exploration A Production 
Sherwood Systems LM 
Bure Leasing Pfc 
Short Bros Pfc 
Stamens hBxdorf Information Systems Ltd 
Silver Levene 
SsnpaofB Matt Untiled 
Singer A Fnecflandw (late ol Mar) LM 
Stex Security Products Ltd 
Skjptan BuBcflng Society 
Smith A WiBamson 
SmahBamey 
Socfete Generate 
Software Personnel Plc 
Sonitrol 
Southern Cross 
Spectus Systems LM 
Stenttard Lite Assurance Company 
Star Mieronics ILK. Umried 
Stefas Ptarti Protection 
Stewart A Stevenson (UK) Ud 
Slones Jones 
Strategic Asset Management Softtoons 
Slyle Ue Windows 
Summers A Partners 
Sun Afiance - Personal Lines Division 
Sun Electric UK Limited 
Strttest Bakeries 
Swale Chamber of Commerce 
Swan National Leasing Limited 
Sykes International Limited 
Systems Union LM 
TS B Bank Pfc 
T.G. Armstrong A Paitiiora 
TDK (UK) LM Components Division 
TMD Carat 
TMG Fanandai Products- 
TNT Express Workhride 
TaMand International 
Tamaide Pfc 
Tankfra^ht 
Taylor Joynson Garred 
Taytor Nelson ABB 
Telford Ponce Annual Charity Golf Day 
Tatra Laval 
Thames Writer Plc 
Themes Water Contracting Pfc 
The Antony Gfobs Consuttng Grotto 
The Bougftton Grotto 
The Britlah Land Company Pfc 
TheBrfttati Precast Concrete Federation 
The Cable Corporation 
The Change Partnership Ltd 
The Chase Manhattan Corporation 
The Chtidran-s Appeal 
TheDtoceseofRocftester 
The Bodricnl Contractors An SE Regton 
The J Rothschild Paitneisrtp . 
The Lamp Company 
The unttowoodn OrganharUon Pfc 
The Lloyd Group 
The London Clearing House Umited 
The Marketing A Cammunfcatiora Brnness . 
The Mayflower Corporation Pfc 
-The MUw- Insurance Group Limited 
The National Grid Company Be 
The Ftenlnauter A OriantefStean Navigation Oo' 
The Priory Hospital 
TT» RmgNBV Company (0.1.) Lbrdted 
The Royal Mai- Olympic Sponsorship 
The States Groito Pte 
The Times City Diary Square MBe - 
Go* ChaHengo 
The Vodafone Centra 
Tho VYM Group 
The Washington Hospital 
Thermal Transfer (Scotland) LM 
Threedneetle Asset Management 
Tpp-ex Lrmked ■ 
Torqr Mossap Engbrasring LM 
Tbshtw (UK) LM 
Towmeend’s Sotidtore 

T^Indemrtily-hldtarCannentidPinBnb ’ 
Thide (ndemmty Pfc 
Travis Parkins 
Tubular tnrtnbtas SootlnM LM 
TiBotf A Tokyo Forex tatemstional 
Tidetl A Tokyo bit 
Turner A Co (Glasgow) LM 
UAP Provincial feasance Plc 
UDTLM 
UrtiFonmUK 
Unttoyal Chemical LW 
Unisys LM 
Udted DisMera 
Unum Untiled 
UponorUd 
VCM Comnxxilcatfons 
Vrinner Shlpiey A Co 
Vrimon Bidding Society 
Vteeotron Corporation 
Vtaatds Sofldters 
WDR A FTT Taggart 
W A J Bumess W.S. 
WJ. Meade 
WT Partnership 
WaBter Smith A Way 
VMaton Limited 
Ward Knowles LM 
Waterline Ud 
Watson Wyan Partner 
Wrivertey Vinters LM 
Wayzgoose Pic 
WealheraB Green A Smith 
Webbs (Weston) LM 
WadtekeBan 

White Ybung 
Whyte A Mackey 
WMa Corroon 

ssssnsrar"" 
Wkfcfiester White Lbrated 
Wogsn GrtxtoLM 
Wfoocten Spoon Society / 

W^l (SurajlSussex) 

Vfcoden Spoon SoSs^S 
Wboden^oon Soctely Tauntm 
Wood Design A Trade LM < 
Wormald Artsul Ltd 
XdataLM 

asss«i-».«d«iu. 

Youngsters Ltd 
iCatlo Consumer Chemiais 

Zm Insurance Serenas lm ; 

call 0171 436 3415 or 0141 221 2225 
Make tbe most of your company golf day by entering for the 1997 chaUeie now! 

For details of how easy it is to take part, the publicity you will receive in Thr* Tim,./ 
and the mute to the National Final in Spain, call the organisers on toe numbers ab^e to- 

The limes MeesPlerson Corporate Gotf Challenge, POBo*4, Harpenden, Herts AL5 3DL 
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Simon Wilde on the West Indian held in higher esteem by club than by country 

Simmons a prized 
asset relishing 

the appreciation 

GRAHAM MORRIS 

[you pretend to be, or to have 
been, something special in 
Caribbean cricket, there was 
only one place to be last ni<*hr 
Pegasus hotel in Kingston. 

Jamaica, where die West indies 
:Cncket Board (W1CB) held a ban- 
.quet in honour of its retired Test 
players and "others who have made 
significant contriburions to West 
indies cricket over the years". 

One all-rounder whose presence 
was not required spent the evening 
thousands of miles away in the less 
exotic surroundings of the Leicester¬ 
shire village he has made his home 
where he probably wasted little time 
contemplating the gilded gathering. 
His thoughts will have been trained 
on helping his adopted countv 
acquire the 11 points they 
need from their last match 
to secure the champion¬ 
ship. 

Phil Simmons's talents 
are not as highly regarded 
in the Caribbean as they 
might be but Leicester¬ 
shire appreciate they have 
got something very special indeed. 
His team-mates are adamant that, 
when it comes to the existing crop of 
overseas players, they possess “the 
best of the lor. 

"He is a great team man,” Adrian 
Pierson, the Leicestershire off spin¬ 
ner, said yesterday. “He does not 
care about his personal perfor¬ 
mance as long as the team does well. 
To say such a thing sounds like a 
cliche, but in Phil's case it is not.” 

In fact. Simmons has enjoyed 
remarkable success, unlike in his 
first season with the club in 1994. 
when his colleagues were no less 
generous in their praise. He has 
scored 1,000 runs and taken 50 
wickets in the championship alone 
and is the first man to perform such 
a “double" since the competition 
switched exclusively to four-day 
matches in 1993. 

“He has filled in superbly with the 
ball when Alan Mullallv has been 
away with England, taking some 
his wickets, and generally asserted 
his authority when it was most 
needed," Pierson said. “But whatev¬ 
er he does, he is always humble 
about it. J can remember once when 
he wanted me to autograph a bat for 
someone but would not disturb me 
because I was eating my lunch.” 

Also ro be taken into account are 
the invaluable technical and strate¬ 
gic ideas he has floaied and his 
sheer enthusiasm for the game. He 
lives, sleeps and eats cricket, and 
when he is around, so do Leicester¬ 
shire. fired by the enthusiasm of 
their giant Trinidadian and the 
thrill that winning creates. 

‘He does not care about his 
personal performance as 

long as the team does well* 

When a club boasts such an asset, 
the debate about the value of 
overseas players at county level, 
such as the one held by the 
Cricketers' Association at its annual 
meeting on Tuesday, seems much 
less confused. Pierson, for one, is in 
no doubt. “However much Leices¬ 
tershire are paying Phil, he is worth 
twice that to us. How on earth can 
West Indies leave him out of their 
side?” 

How on earth indeed, but they 
might soon be doing so on a long¬ 
term basis. The WICB is using the 
gathering in Jamaica to discuss 
wholesale changes to the structure 
of Caribbean cricket, including the 
future of its players in county 
cricket 

It is toying with putting its leading 
players on year-round contracts that 
would prevent them agreeing to 

lucrative but firing assignments in 
England. Even if it balks ar the cost 
of this, a probable extension of the 
Caribbean season into June will 
make it less likely that counties will 
be prepared to employ players 
available to them for so little of the 
season. Though he still badly wants 
to play for West Indies. Simmons 
alone has already formally agreed 
to return to Leicestershire for the 
new two years, which shows clearly 
enough where he thinks his future 
lies. 

If counties do steer away from 
West Indians in future, it will be to 
the benefit of cricketers from other 
dimes — especially, perhaps, Paki¬ 
stan. who have a dutch of players 
who toured England this summer 

eager to try their luck here 
— but may be a loss to the 
counties as a whole. West 
Indians have served them 
exceptionally welt since 
the registration rules were 
opened up in 1968. 

_ Simmons is one of eight 
West Indians employed by 

the 18 counties this year and two 
years ago he was one of 13. And if 
Leicestershire win the title, he will 
be the third West Indian in four 
years to help his county to the 
championship, after Haynes with 
Middlesex, in 1993, and Lara with 
Warwickshire, in 1994. 

West Indians have helped 16 of 
the last 28 championship winners to 
their titles, a contribution no other 
country can remotely match. South 
Africa come next, having provided 
men for eight championship win¬ 
ning sides. 

Australia, whose board has en¬ 
couraged its players to rest rather 
than play during the English sea¬ 
son. have played a part in only three 
successful championship cam¬ 
paigns — one of them, Graeme 
McKenzie, helping Leicestershire to 
their first title in 1975. Leicestershire have seen the best of Simmons with the bat—and the ball—this season 
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Graveney 
seeking 

support of 
players 
By Our Sports Staff 

DAVID GRAVENEY. general 
secretary of the Cricketers' 
Assodation. must wait until 
next month to discover wheth¬ 
er his members will agree to 
him attempting to succeed 
Raymond Illingworth as 
chairman of the England 
selectors. 

Graveney believes he can 
combine the two roles and has 
the support of Tim Curtis, the 
association's outgoing chair¬ 
man. Curtis forced Graveney 
to withdraw from a head-to- 
head contest with Illingworth 
last March but admitted at 
this week's annual meeting of 
the association that his atti¬ 
tude had changed. 

Delegates from each county 
will now discuss the situation 
with their players before a 
formal vote is taken at a 
meeting of the executive in 
three weeks’ time. 

Mike Gatting, an ally of 
Graveney's, is the associa¬ 
tion's new president, the first 
playing member to hold the 
post. He succeeds Jack Ban¬ 
nister. the author and com¬ 
mentator. Matthew Fleming, 
of Kent, takes over from 
Curtis, who has served as 
chairman for seven years. 

“A final decision on David 
will be made before he goes 
away on the England A tour 
on October 23.“ Curtis said. 
“But my own view has 
changed from earlier this 
year. David’s vision of how the 
job will be done, should he be 
appointed, is very different 
from how Ray Illingworth did 
it. He sees it as a convener’s 
role, a predominantly organ¬ 
isational one. with manage¬ 
ment and coaching of the 
England team totally separate. 

“Under his proposals, he 
would not be in a salaried post 
and, in fact, the Test and 
County Cricket Board would 
have to compensate the Crick¬ 
eters' Assodation for lost 
time." 

F / - -'J 

Pos Team (Player's name)- Pts 
1 ScoHstere A (P Schofietf). 19921 
2 Eatorts GoaJs (J Eaton) 19859 
J Ealons Goals 2 (J Eaton) . 19633 
4 Spread E4ptets 3rd X (P Stewarf) 19792 
5 hjlb's Ccvtere 2 (N Kalb)_.. 19401 
6 Efllons Goats 3 (J Eaton).._ 19354 
7 OpportuTvsts 3«1 X) (Stowart)... . 19264 
8 The Run Rais (Mre L Tanoo). 19238 
9 Conrvsns Balts 2 (D BiackDum). 19230 

10 HottcaFss (M Waid) ... 19226 
11 AiatuiKs (P Siewam. 19132 
12 Oppottuntsis 41h X) (P Stewart). 19124 
13 Watering Wonders (D Bnjnl) 19065 
14 Teddy 3 (B Bear) . 19011 
15 K P Alteiars 3 IKJ) Patel) itOEO 
16 Heavens 5ih \) (RJ Wall) . 18980 
17 OpporlumsR i&1 XI iP Stewart) . 18973 
18 Sarriwch Stag (i 8ksi.. 18952 
19 O Danny Boys (DJ Hornsby). 18904 
20 The Crotefs U Hunt) . 18824 
21 Li-eV Lada (L Maflem. 18806 
?? Rads Team (B Fna?j. 
23 G B s Rrsi AUG Bioote) . 18774 

Si 

52 The Tidy Boy's (M Woodley). 18253 
53 Johnson's Rts XI |RJ Johnson). 18252 
54 Miles »(N Ewans). 18248 
55 Oiflfly 2 (M Lons)... 18244 
56 Charne 3 (C Htebb) .... 1B222 
57 M J STeam 1 [R Stent)—. 1B212 
58 Oh Jrtfy Six (M Long)... .... 18210 
58 Jones Boys One (ML Jones).. 18203 
80 WBow Wanderers (PR Slewed)_ 18202 
61 Heavens Fouth XI (RJ Wall).- . 181B4 
62 Jones Boys Two (M Jonas). 18143 
83 M C M (M Poawal).. 18100 
64 hinasUc lA Frazer).. _ 180B7 
85 New York Dote (Has). 18002 
66 Grasshoppers (S Txnmirts).... 18080 
67 The Rurwncks (J Davenport)- 18070 
68 Oakey ABirtare 8 (S Roberts) . 18068 

=60 Skys The Urn* CC (K Sutton) 18063 
=69 Ocfesy Three (M Long). 18063 

71 Toddy Pour® Spare).-.. 18060 
72 Wednesdaystve [A Hbbend). 18056 
73 Jones M Wonders (Or M Jasofaj. 18053 
74 Bertie's Alteons 11 (BE Howesi... . 18052 
75 Flame Start lA Media*). 18045 

24 Bowled Marilyn (HPaun. 18780 
25 Tomdge Cramps (C Hu ben). 18747 
26 Psnnai Sealers (JS Hutehmon). - 18729 
27 Caroline C (A Lacfonuaj.—.  18724 
28 The Ton Machine (N Kab).. 18698 
29 Cheadle High School (M Roberta)._ 18697 
30 Kalb's Caters 5 (N Kato)--... 18649 
31 TaffsTigeniL) Short) . 18827 
32 Prvnestwe (C Hcfixrt).. 18817 
33 P J M 1 |PJ Mead). 18804 
34 Caroline D (A LocWwst)-... 18587 
35 Caroine 1 (A Luchhursij. 18581 
36 Carotne A (A Luckhurst) .. 18522 
37 Stars Wars 3 (ZAI).. .. 18519 
38 Acardos Man**; (R WBame). 18504 
38 Sp*e Thomas W (TE Webb). 18496 
40 Thtrgy BOO (AZA Ghanij. 18479 
41 D J N 6 (DJ Mead). 18463 
42 Barbra Rangers (JS HUchroonl . 13440 

=43 Eastoroo* Wonders (P RawSns).. 18426 
=43 SMly Mid Wickets (J Tracy) . . 18426 

45 Wig's Wonders (A Wipey-Jones). 18380 
46 Raye Bales 01A Tree (JR Stanley) . 18332 
47 Tomdge Tops iC Hubert). 18383 

48 The tetandere (G Evens) . 
49 Davas Demands (D Tanoo) 
50 (RJ HOchrawnl. 
51 Ofassey 4 (M Long). 

18352 
18322 
18303 
18280 

76 The Lynwood Lotties (D Tanoo) . 18018 
77 GT Otd Boys (MA Travail).. 18009 
78 Teddy Two ® Beer)... 18007 
79 Adifiy 1 (M Long) .. 18004 
80 Webbies Wafers (AH Hovree) .. 17932 
81 Bach Bites Back (R Bach)- - 17981 
82 Tootba Caverns (N Redeme). 17974 

=83 D)m4{pJMead)... 17968 
-83 .. — .. . . 17988 

85 Undas Utoaere (L Tattoo). 17951 
86 Must Be Pay Dey (F Penayt). 17948 
87 Kalb's Content 1 (N Kalb) . 17945 
88 Amphetamne Kids (M Eves). 17942 
89 Kims Kavters (K Dowse!). 17927 
90 Teem Win No None-... . 17920 
91 Taunton A (J Hurt)... 17B01 

' 92 Snawe Eleven ® StiawB).. 17891 
93 The Spotted Dog (A Htoberd) .. 17890 
94 I Have A Dream (M Squres). 17884 
95PomdgeCounty(CHubeiU. .. 17882 
96 Early BWs 3 (M Whrtley). 17882 
97 WeOtws Wbmblee (AR Howse). 17842 
98 BratHdast Boys U GcoOnan). 17838 
99 M C K K Boys (AZA Ghent!. 17824 

100 Sa Hraers (N Merchant). 17814 

j- 

The scores in brackets are ibe points scored in the Iasi 
week; the other scores are the cumulative points scored 
since the start of the season. The figures include all 
matches completed by September 16. Overseas players 
are shown in bold type. Rising Stars in italic. 

Player (No) Runs Wkts Total 

Batsmen (001-135) 
J Adaim lOOW 
F Archer 1002) 
A Atherton 1003) 
WJ Aitey (0041 . 
Azharudttin (005) . 
J Barley (0061. - . - 
J Barren (0071 ■ • 
R Benson iK*>. ■ 
G Bevan (009). • 
J Bretee* (0101. 
ABtentarai (Oil)... 
D Btraifei (012) . - 
E Bnerc |013I 
DBtoum(0l4j.. ■ 
Bvas (0151. 
LCampbel (018).. 
D Carr (017) .. . 
J Church (016). • • 
A Coney 1019) 
R Cowdrey (020) 

P Crawley (021) -. 
□ Crowe (022) 
J Cunlitle [0231 . 
S Curas (CLUJ 
A Dalev (025).. . • 
J DaHon (026) . 
I Dawson (027) .... 
P Dowman 10281- 
H Faxteoitetf (029) 
Rmion (030) ■■ 
Fordham (031) . 
P FuOon (032) • ~ 
E R Gaftan (033) • • 
W Gaitma (034L. 
A G*> (1335) 
A ijGOCTi (0361. 
Gnsenlieto (037). 
Habib (0381 ~ •• 
Ai Hail 10391 , - • 
H C Harca-MOJOi . 

JHardeMWi) 
E Harvey 1042) 
N Haytujrsi (043) 
H Haynes |044). 
L Hemp (045) 
A Hit* 10461.... • • 
J Hofflodke (04?) 
Hussain [0481 —. 

Hitf on (049j . 
3 Ahmed (0501 -■■■■ 
samarrwjt-Hec (OS’) 
P James (052) . 
Johnson (053)... 
M jwes (®4) . 

KambM055] •• 

Keedi iO&L- " 
SKaftdftlHOsn ... 

jKenosiCSS' 
G Khan (059) • • 
V Krighf (060) • 
5Laney(061I 
N LathweH (062) 
G Law (063) • •• 
A Laiiheidat- I0w 
J Lenham |065> 
I B Lews (066) 
J Liong |i567J • ■ 
D LLyd (068). 
LonOeyrtieO) • 
8 Loye f070t 
A Lynch (071). • 
l Macmaien (072)- • 
LMaddylOTS-- • 
V Manireter (0^4) 
P MayraiO (075) - 

MctSrarh (O'pi •••• 
A Meicetie (0771. 
J NW£>3 (11781 — 
R Momgor.'Ci'C fo79l 
W Moody (080). 
Moms (081) 
E Moms (082) . 

SMMOTM0'®'. 
D MOW |084) 
Mcwd (085) 
i a rir,ormjn iDoot 

1597 <1041 
735 in 
963 (01 

1027 (80) 
439 CO) 
633 P33J 

1436 t41) 
0 

1225 
(0) 
(0) 

840 (57) 
328 (26) 

12t« (34i 
0 

555 
912 (561 

1041 (35) 
783 
280 

(01 

<0/ 
1468 MW) 
490 (Oi 

1029 <1041 
0 to) 

252 101 
906 1301 
409 (43i 

37 {0i 
136 <ta 
296 (441 
864 <261 

2 iO 
502 10) 
852 (23) 

1153 (114) 
670 (5) 

0 <01 
1749 (123) 
883 (73) 
743 
130 
709 

(0) 
<01 
(0) 

532 (32) 
10) 
10) 
(0) 

(551 

0 
224 

0 
*>77 

1232 MOO) 
ISM M36) 
1254 (79) 
707 (47) 
864 (0) 
792 (0) 

1676 (135) 

1597 (104) 
735 (1) 
963 (01 

1027 (801 
439 (0) 
673 (133) 

1676 (61) 
0 (0) 

1305 (0) 
1160 (771 

428 1461 
1268 (34) 

(0) 
(0) 

(01 
(01 

0 
555 
912 

1061 
783 
460 

1E48 (108) 
510 101 

1029 (1041 
0 (01 

252 (Ol 
940 (30) 
409 (43) 

37 (0) 
156 (I6J 
336 1441 
964 (261 

2 (0) 
502 101 
072 1231 

WSJ |! 14) 
870 (5) 

0 (01 
1769 r?3i 
083 (73) 
743 lO.) 
330 (o; 
709 Id 
«C (32i 

0 (0) 
244 10) 

0 101 
357 [551 

1332 M60) 
1728 0361 
1254 (791 

707 (47) 
684 (0) 
792 (0) 

1676 1135) 
864 (JO) 

1534 (48 
0 (0) 

793 (0) 
EGO (J7) 

3 10) 
700 19) 

1060 195) 
1041 (119) 
1150 IN 
1573 p72) 

759 (129) 
88! l») 
238 (Ol 
975. (133) 

1001 (07) 
6 [01 

014 (1571 
499 (I*-.' 
241 (01 

1006 1821 
640 (Ol 

1479 (») 
972 (&JI 
771 tO. 
033 (43) 

1041 (0) 
2067 (271) 
1507 (2J) 
424 
195 

INTERACTIVE Team Cricket enters its last week, with Mr P. Schofield, of Bolton, retaining the 
lead from two of Mr J. Eaton’S teams. Mr Eaton had led for much of the summer before being 
overhauled last week. Mr Schofield's team, Scoffshire A, has garnered him 19.921 points in total, 
62 points clear of Mr Eaton’s second-placed Eatons Goats team. 

Mr Schofield has changed his team 28 times over the season — as all the leading players in ITC 
have — and his team now contains only two of the players in Mr Eaton'S second-placed team: 
Graham Gooch, the Essex batsman, and Philip Tufnell, of Middlesex. Mr Schofield's full team 
is: A J Hollioake (Surrey). M P Maynard (Glamorgan), T M Moody (Worcestershire), G A 
Gooch (Essex), G P Thorpe (Surrey), D R Brown (Warwickshire), R J Rollins (Essex), D Gough 
(Yorkshire), S J E Brown (Durham), P C R Tufnell (Middlesex). A R Caddick (Somerset). 

904 (42) 
2M (11) 
S?5 (701 
Bt>3 id 

P J Pncrtart (0931. 907 (16) 
M R Ramprakash 10941 . . 1292 (136) 
J D Raicitte (095). 494 pi 
D D J Roixnson (C£>6J. 738 (01 
P E Rotwwon 1097). 0 (0) 
R T Rotunson 1098). 1263 150) 
A. S Rofcns (Q99l -  1026 02) 
M A Rosflbenv 1100) .. . 741 (271 
Based Anwar (101) . . . 1224 (0) 
O A StUh (10SI . . .. 203 (77) 
N SHartid (103]. 533 {1031 
Salim Mafik (1D4). 450 
DJSa*?<i05>. 280 (ffl 
N S S«#tu (106)   171 , W 
p V Simmons (107) . 1102 (171) 
ASmgfxiOfl)... . 710 flM 
B F Smrth <109)..   1229 (70) 
RASRHlMlIO) . 1204 (611 
NJ%KaM111! . • _ 579 (0) 
MPSpffBlitlia. .. 514 M 
A JSiewan (113) - • 066 (121 
IJ Sucttle (H4i . 443 im 
ASymcmdM1l5) . 1083 (ijj 
NRTaytofinE). 0 (ffl 
S R Tendulkar (117). 707 (0) 
VPTenyillB). 379 {ffl 
GPTI10lt»(t19|.. . 1558 (07) 
S P Tarttard I120(. 861 061 
METteacanlcMiai) • ... 719 (7lj 
T A Tweat& (122) ... Wg (Ol 
MP vaughan (1231. 378 P7) 
MJ Walter (124). 595 06] 
T C Wad on i125) ... 238 |52) 
D M Wart (126). 81 (0) 
TR Wart (127) . 11® (|2» 
APWeflS(l£8) . 1204 (1W) 
RMS Wesion (129). 29 10] 
WPCWeaon(130) .... 1365 (117) 
GWWftMISI) .. 520 (72) 
jJWhnatef(l32l . W 
pHWteater(1^3). 5P9 (7T) 
MGN Wrdrws (134|— 427 (6) 
A J Wnghl (135) .... 416 (0) 

All-rounders (150-203) 
Aamu’Sohafl (150) .. » 
MWAHeyneM51). 864 pB3] 
iDAusInflEai. 437 
pBaWxxlge(153). f17 
Dflacwrt(iW).01) 
MABulChCfllK) . (1 
CL Cairns (156). 320 
OJCapeJ(i57)__ 81'4 W 
?6teK(15B»... 779 (52) 
R D B Crotl (159). ,W2 ^ 
K M Curran (160). 11® (93 
A Dale-(161). 667 I’SIJ 
PAJ DeFfetas (162) . » J® 
VC Drakes(163) . 647 (164) 
MAEatnm H64). . . W W 
SCEcdwiwwflCSJ. ^4 ® 
NP Evans (1661^. fl 
MAFeWiam 167) .. « (0) 
M V Fleming (1«) . . ®4 
A P Grayson 1169) . 920 145) 
OD Gibson (170)- • 449 
FAGnJMh(17l) 0 
CL Hooper (172) iffli 
RC Iran <1731 • ■■ 
adjSU*(imi • ... « 
KD Janes (i75i . 7M 101 
BP Julian (178) 
j H KeWa (177) . • IS ® 
S H Lampitt (178) • 
CLeellTB) . ri*4 I44* 
CC LCWI6 (1B0J . 6^ 19?) 
GW M*e (18U £ ® 
A C Moms (l&?i - . '£» 
OuEhiaa Ahmed (1B3) 118 » 

0 ro 
727 (0) 
379 (0) 

1508 (87) 
691 06) 
719 (71 
130 (0$ 

1278 07) 
595 (36) 
258 (52) 

BT (Oi 
1200 Iff" 
1204 (1( 

29 
1365 Jlfi 
526 

1004 
7E9 (71 
427 (6 
415 (0 

GD Rose (188) . 408 (0) 
V 5 Satanta (189)— - 738 167) 
A WSmnh (190). 23 (O) 
N M K Snwti (191) . 650 (0) 
PA Smrth (1B2).. - . 23 (01 
JN Snaps (1931 . 277 i12) 
J P Stephenson (194)- 611 (28) 
C M Toley (195). 29S lO) 
Wtokn Akram (196) -. 211 (O) 
M Waikinson |T97) . 645 (85) 
G Welcti (196). 206 (45) 
CM Wads (199). 590 (0) 
VJWefe (200). ...... 1326 (28) 
P N Wcetec (201) . ... 1212 (3311 
C Wtite (202)   883 (23) 
J R WSeman (203). 0 (0) 

Wicketkeepers (225-256) 
AKAymBst2»). 734 (52) 
R J Blaksy (296) . 806 (15) 
KR Brown (227) . 892 (67) 
M Buns (228).. . 360 |! 
S P Griffittis (229J . 0 ro 
W K Hegg (230) . 699 (35 
P C L hoAONSy (231). 535 (358) 
GJ Kersey . 402 (0) 
J A Knott (2331. 52 (0) 
K M KnMten (234). B53 (62) 
D G C Leertwood (235) .. 367 (TO! 
SAMashlEffi). 474 (56) 
C P Malnon C237). 53 (ffl 
P Moores pSo-... 745 (1 
NRHonoaraS). . . 364 
PA Item (240) . 878(103) 
WM Noon (2411 . 307 (1® 
K J Piper (242). . . 384 [4fll 
RashW Lata (243). 232 (0) 
SJ Rhodes (244). 933 (121 
D Ripley (2451 . 440 (0) 
RJ Roans (240). 673 (86) 
RC Russell (247) . 850 (79) 
N F Sargeanl (34B). . . 0 (0) 
CWSCOUIM3).. 208 t0) 
ADShaw(25ffl.. 277 (ffl) 
RJ lunar |251). 641 (75) 
LNW*a(253). 93 ((? 
RJ Warren (253).   486 131) 
P WhMjcana (254). 0 (0i 
R C J WAnms (S5) . 133 P 
SC WiBs (256}-- ■ 141 (0) 

Bowlers {275-404) 
P RAdame(?7S) . 63 (0) 
J A Aflord (2751. 34 (0) 
U Atz^al (277). 178 101 
PAidred(27B). 50 (0) 
C E L Ambrose (279) . 116 
S J W Andrew £80) . . 60 
Aq8)J8vsd(2S1). 0 
MCJ8att(382) . 216 (5 
S R Banvldt (283).   34 ( 
SJ Base (284) .. i 
R T Balers (285) . - . ..... 226 (19, 
J D Baity (206). 321 
MAVBeS (287) . . 0 
J E Benamfn (288) . . 129 
WKMk ,! .,i (289) .. 140 
M M Bans (290) 250 
M P Bichnek (291) . . 300 P 
S D Btrbeck (292). 0 
D J P Boder (SS3) . 1 
JBoftnQ (2JH). 7B 
J N B EtowH (2SS| . 131 
M T Brtmaon (296). 51 
J E Brinkley (2971. 0 
S J E Brown (298).  357 
ARC*HkM2»)... 168 
RJ Chapman (300).... 0 

S 

1114 (96) 
373 (Q) 

1705 (771 
844 (0) 

1443 (fi6) 
120 101 

KE Cooper (3051. 5 (0) 5 (0) 
O M Cousins (306). 0 10) O (0) 
APCowan(307). 177 (55) 38 (2) 
DM C<W (3001 .. 371 |B) » ID) 
RP Davis (300).. 302 (231 23 (0) 
J M Da U Pena (3101 . 0(0) 0 (0) 
NADerbyshre 1311) 0 (0) 1 (0 
R R Dtxten (312). 1 (01 2 (0) 
M Dimond 1313). 0 Ip) 0 (01 
A D Edwards (314).  OiO) 0 (0) 
SWK0ks(315) . 63 (Ol 14 <0) 
S Ehvortfty (316) . 288 (10 28 (0) 
ARCFfX«(317) ... ... 220 14) 47 il) 
E S H GJddws (31B| . 55 (01 48 
AFG*»<319) - 494 (70) 60 (1) 
0 Gough (320) . 483 <41 62 A?) 
RJ Green (321). 31 (3W 18 (4) 
JC Haltett (322) . 0 (0| 0 (O) 
G M HamMon (323) ... 71 (01 7 to) 
AJ Hams (324)... . 101 (5) 49 (5) 
PJ Hartley (3£S). 476 (14) 54 (2i 
O W Hearsay (320). . 252 (1) 47 (5) 
JEHn33on(327) . 0 (0) 0 (0) 
JGHtghe'-.rctrf . 22 tel 3 & 

R K mgamh (330)301 (44) 49 ill 
MCUMU331)___ 306 (IB) 40 (0) 
P W Jarvis (332) . ..164 (0) 19 (0) 
R L Johnson (3331 . .  200 (21 23 O) 
G Keedy (3J4)_ 7Z id) 
NMKm*n*(335). 35 
SG Keraoch (338).... 5 
JID Ken 1337). 176 
A A Khan 030). _ . 0 
N KBaen (3391 _ . 40 
RJKWeyO40). 10 (1 
A KumtKe (341) .. .. 112 (0) 
fl PLelebvre(342)..... .. 0 (0) 
J Leans (343). 119 (0) 
J D Lfiwry 1344)   138 |0j 
M J McCague 1345). 323 (9) 
D E Marcwn (346). _ . 118 (17) 
NA Maflender (347) .... 31 (0) 
PJ Martin (340j. 278 (20) 
R S C Martin-Jenkins (349) 20 (0) 
RJMaru(350j. ... . 303 (llj 
S M Mlbum (352). 160 (0) 
0 J Mike (353)... 304 to) 
A 0 M<AaBy (354) ..... 174 ffi) 
T A KAnlnn (3S5) . 172 (26) 
P J Nonpol (3&d).. ..... 142 
RW Norrrt (357). 28 10) 
J Ormond (358). 0 <0) 
GJParsons(359). ... 284 (0) 
M M Paltd (360). 277 (41) 
RM Pmtsot (3611. . 142 (0) 
D B Pennatt (3B2).. 27 (0) 
NC Philips (363). ?I3 (»l 
R A Pick (364) . 66 10) 
ARK Pierson (386) .... 260 p 
ACSPtgon (386) .... o ro 
VJPMflgl - 0 to) 

141 ro 
M A RcMeot (370)... 0 (01 
I D K Saiebuy (371) .. 550 (75j 
Saqlah Musfitaq (372].. 130 (01 
BNSciUttz{373}. 12 P 
jPSearte(3?4) . . 0 (Ol 
D JShadlard (375) ... . 0 (0) 
K P Shaeraz (375). 3 (0) 
A Shenyar (377)-  30 (01 
KJS)Wie{378). 130 (0) 
CEWSrhwwcodCJra). 186 (01 
GCSmaJtaaO). 55 lOi 
AMSmfth (3B1)_ 336 (35) 
£>J Silencer (3821. 0 (01 
J Srinath (383). 120 OT 
EJ Sanford (384)   12 10) 
R D Samp [385].  260 (4) 
PM Such (386) . .- . ITS (28) 
J P Taylor (387) . 206 (1) 
SO Thomas (388) .. 199 (0) 20 (Ol 
JB Thompson |389l . . 89 (0) 9 P 
M J Thursfiedd rawi .. 89 (0) 5 (0) 
HR J Dump (391). 0 (01 I (0) 
AJ Tutor (3921.. .. ._ 0 |0I 0 (ffl 
PGR Tidneil (3931 . 274 (0) 77 (3) 
S D Udal 1394)   445 (0) 31 (0) 
APvanTf00SM395). . 27 ro 9 P 
C A Walsh (396). 142 tf) 77 (S) 
A Walker (397). 20 0) 2 1) 
A E Warner (398). OP 1(0) 
S L Wfflkn (399)153 (8) 82 (4) 
WaqarYounte(400) ... . 19 P 30 (0) 
N F W*ams (401). KM (fl) 35 p 
J Wood (402) .... 97 10) 26 P 
TN Wren 1403). 15 (01 9 (Q) 
G Yales 14041 . 2i (16) 3 13) 

1763 (14 
1678 (5 

5! [ 
1158 (B 

40 ( 
523 0 
520 li 

1704 (4i 
1434 na 

832 (10 
522 (I 
68 t 

0 I' 
1204 (I 
897 (4 
762 (6 
167 (i 
433 (II: 
206 (j 

1180 (I 
0 (I 
0 0 

133 (I 
341 (I 

0 (I 
1490 (29! 
710 (I 
132 II 

0 (I 
0 9 

23 (1 
778 [4i 
780 141 

1086 (61 
43b (H 

1436 (71 
0 B 

528 0 
112 (I 

1040 (4- 
1775 [IS 
I486 (16' 
599 fl 
209 li 

Sri Lanka spinners 
turn Test screw 

By Our Sports Staff 

THE Sri Lanka spinners. 
Muttiah Muralitharan and 
Jayantha Silva, captured four 
wickets apiece as Zimbabwe 
collapsed to 141 all out at tea 
on the first day of the second 
Test in Colombo yesterday. Sri 
Lanka were 86 for three in 
reply before a third and final 
stoppage for rain with 13 overs 
remaining. 

Zimbabwe, beaten by an 
innings in the first Test were 
119 for two before Muralith¬ 
aran, the off spinner, and 
Silva, the left-arm slow 
bowler, engineered a collapse. 

Alistair Campbell, the Zim¬ 
babwe captain, who had elect¬ 
ed to bat on another bare pitch 
after winning the toss at the 
Sinhalese Sports Cub. started 
the slide afreradding 65 for the 
third wicket with Gram Flow¬ 
er. Campbell was left stranded 
after coming down the wicket 
to drive Silva, and was 
stumped yards out of his 
ground. 

Flower's innings of 52, 
which included six fours in 
nearly three hours of solid 
resistance, was ended by 
Muralitharan, who had him 
caught at slip as the innings 
folded within an hour of 
Campbell’s dismissal. Mural¬ 
itharan finished with four for 
40 off 20 overs, and Silva four 
for 16 from 10.1 overs. 

Paul Strang, the Zimbabwe 
leg spinner, then gave them 
some hope when he picked up 
the prized wickets of Jaya- 
suriya, who had scored 41 off 

only 46 balls, including a six 
and six fours, and de Silva, for 
16. Strang finished the day 
with figures of two for eight off 
seven overs. 

ZIMBABWE: FkW Innings 
G W Flower c Mstanama b Mxaltturan 52 
MHDektef cMahanamab Muraa/iaran 18 
AStahcKatuwttturarabAjttyekumara i 
* A D R Campbell a KtriuiMtharana 

bSUva .. 36 
t A Rawer iui out.3 
C B Wishnrt c KafuwKbarana b Siva .2 
G J Wtmtal c SUva b Mualittaian. 0 
P A Strang not OUl. 2 
A R VWwihI c Gurumna b Mwafafiaran 3 
B C Strang c tla Sfiva b S4va. 3 
H K O tonga c Mahanama b Srtva .. 3 
Ej*» (b 3. lb ID. nb 5). 18 

Total-141 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44. 2-54. 3-119. 
4-121, 5-123. 6-125. 7-12B. 6-133. 3-136 
BOWLING Vast 10-1-31-0. (to Stfva 2-0-7-O 
MunMwran 206-40-4. Suva 10-4-764: 
PushpaKumara 11-3-34-1. 

sn LANKA: Fuel Inrtegs 
RSMananamacRowerbBCSuang .3 
5 T JayaaMye c A Wtittel b P A Strang 4i 
A P Gutu&rnha not out . .22 
P A de Siva c and b P A Strang . 16 
•A Reraiunpa ncn cu.0 
Exaaa (ib i.nb3) ... . -. 4 

Total (3 wUb)-86 

H P Tillaterame, fR 5 KakAvdherana. WPU 
J C Vaas. K R Pusbpatemara. 
M Muraktftaran and K J Sflva to b&L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-58. 686. 
BCMIUNG: CDonga 7-1-27-0: B C Suang 
3-0-24-1:ARWMlat 7-1 -26-0. PASlrang 
7-3-62 
Umpves C fcUchtey (South Atnca) and k T 
Pranas (Sn Lankal 

□ Salim Malik, the former 
captain, hit a boundary off the 
penultimate ball to secure a 
two-wicket victory for Paki¬ 
stan in the second match or the 
Sahara Cup series against 
India in Toronto. Salim's un¬ 
beaten 70 took Pakistan to 266 
for eight in reply to India’s 264 
for six from their 50 overs. 

Scoreboard, page 40 

• LEAPING FfRST-CLASSAVERAGES 

Batting 
Quattcatwn: S« oomptetad innings 

2 MJ water (Kent) ..... 
3 A J Hoftoata (Surrey) .. . 
4 Saeed Arwsr (Pakistan).. 
5 H H Gfcbs (South Africa A] 
6 ireara/Ti-ui-Haq (Pakistani 
7 G P Thorpe (Swrav). 
8 M G Bevan (Vortfiflrt). 
9 S R Tenttofrar (tnChai. 
10 SG Law (Essay. 
11 G A Gooch (Essex). 
12 MPMaynard(Gtanoraon) 
13 K M Craian (tolharasi . . 
14 S Lae (Somercel). 
15 D N Grootes (South Akica / 
16 H Morns (EUamoraan).... 
17 M A Butcher (Surrey) . 
18 JJVVhft^erJ^ceatorahirei 
19 W J House (Cambrxjgs Una 
20 C J Adams (Detbyshre)... 
'denotes not otfl 

M 1 NO Runs HS Avge 100 50 
9 14 6 762 138 95.25 3 4 
7 11 3 595 275" 74 J7 1 2 

16 28 8 1508 129 6854 5 B 
10 19 1 1224 21ET 68-00 5 4 
8 14 1 867 183 66 69 2 5 
9 14 2 792 169* 6600 3 4 

15 £8 4 1558 185 6491 e 7 
12 22 3 1225 150* 64.47 3 a 

7 11 0 707 177 6427 2 5 
14 24 1 1453 172 63.17 6 4 
16 28 0 1749 201 62.46 7 6 
16 28 4 1479 214 6162 5 6 
14 26 7 1165 150 6131 2 8 
16 £4 4 1174 16T 58.70 4 5 

7 11 1 566 155" 5060 2 3 
17 30 2 1507 202* 5302 5 9 
17 33 3 1602 160 53.40 3 13 
15 22 3 1004 218 5204 4 1 
8 15 5 526 136 52.60 2 2 

19 34 3 158? 238 5151 6 6 

Bowling 

QuaWication: 3D wickas 
O 

2 ^LAnibme^Nortwtej 284.4 
3 C A Watsh (GJouoaatofchire). 4963 
4 P V Emmons (L&ceaaistwe) 347 
5 MAEatianUKann...... 375 4 
6 Mustnaq Ahmed (Pakistan). 325 
7 P C R Tjtnel (MtddtsQ).. 8131 
8 V/aqar Youn® (Pakttei) . . 1S51 
9 C A Connor (Hfimpctwe) .. 3624 
10 JDLewy rotssex).. 302 
11 D Gough (Yortahre). 5383 
12 DJMUttfi(Leicestershire)... 507 
13 A F Giles (Wanwetetwe) . . 584 5 
14 G D Rose (Somersel) . . 3932 
16 W&san /Ucram (Pafelan) .£71.5 
16 M P ESduwfl (Surrey!.. . 536 I 
17 MWAlknneiGloucxtstsratiiie) 4401 
«d .a*--. • 

M R W Avge BB 3 10m 
43 456 29 15.72 6-52 2 _ 
80 717 43 1667 6-26 S l 

136 1361 77 17 07 6-22 7 1 
S3 062 54 1701 6-14 3 

122 825 47 1968 8-36 E 1 
85 061 41 2100 7-91 5 1 

269 1623 77 2107 7-49 6 1 
42 654 30 2180 5-42 1 
99 1071 49 2185 3-38 2 _ 
59 942 41 2297 5-44 4 1 

135 1431 62 2308 8-36 a 
122 1569 65 23.77 6-54 2 t 
178 1450 60 24.16 6-45 3 
98 1210 50 2436 7-47 3 t 
67 787 32 2439 5-58 1 

136 1553 63 24.65 5-17 3 - 
120 1267 ■ 51 24 84 5-32 2 — 
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: Rockies are 
i 

I routed as 
i Nomo hits 
| new peak 

e 
By Keith Blacrmore 

v 
\ NOMOMANIA, the baseball 
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RUGBY UNION: DALY COMES NORTH TO JOIN GROWING BAND OF FOREIGN IMPORTS 

caity swept the United States 
and Japan since 1994. reap¬ 
peared at hurricane force in 
Colorado this week. There, at 
Coots Field stadium in Den* 
ver, Htdeo Nomo, the Japa¬ 
nese pi Idler who has become 
a superstar in the American 
Major Leagues, pitched a no¬ 
hitter as the Los Angeles 
Dodgers beat the Colorado 
Rockies 9-0. 

Noma 28, left the Kintetsu 
Buffaloes in the Japanese 
Pacific League three years 
ago to try his luck in Los 
Angeles and has never looked 
bade. Last season he was 
voted rookie of the year (his 
years of service in the highly 
competitive but inferior Japa¬ 
nese leagues being over¬ 
looked). and this year be has 
helped to carry the Dodgers to 
the leadership of the National 
League West 

The no-hitter — a complete 
game in which no batter 
reaches base on a hit — is a 
rarity; this was only the third 
this season, ft was Nome's 
first and was followed eagerly 
by his fans in Japan, where 
his games are always shown 
live. "He doesn't talk much, 
but 1 think he's a good 
ambassador, f think Japanese 
are proud to see him doing so 
well," Masami Hase. a 37- 
year-old office worker who 
watched die game on a giant 
television screen in a shop¬ 
ping mall in Ginza, said. 

Perversely, two of the no- 
hitters this season have come 
against the Rockies, die most 
powerful hitting team in the 
National League. This was 
the first to be thrown in Coots 
Field, which since opening 
two years ago has become 
known as a hitter's paradise; 
partly, it is claimed, because 
of the thin air in Denver. It 
was die 23rd no-hitter in 
Dodgers history and the tenth 
since the team moved bom 
Brooklyn to LA in 1958. 

The Cleveland Indians, los¬ 
ers in the World Series last 
year, are (he first team to 
qualify for the playoffs this 
season. Their victory over the 
Chicago White Sox on Tues¬ 
day made them champions of 
the American League Central 
for the second year running. 

Prestige of 
grand-slam 
tour sought 
by Australia 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

YOU have to admire Austra¬ 
lian persistence. If they do not 
get their grand-slam tour to 
Great Britain and Ireland this 
autumn, it will not be for want 
of trying. Yesterday they took 
a third bite at the touring 
cherry and offered yet another 
combination of dates on which 
they might play England at 
Twickenham, and thus meet 
all four home unions. 

If, however, they have re¬ 
ceived no positive response 
from the four home unions 
tours committee within a 
week, they will not try again.' 
"It’s the prestige of a grand- 
slam tour, that's why we’re so 
eager to play England," Greg 
Thomas, the Australian Rug¬ 
by Union (ARU) spokesman, 
said. “It'S something the play- 

Jones: Harlequins link 

ers can remember for always. 
We’re still confident of 
organising suitable dates but 
it's now up to the home unions 
to deride." 

The feet that Australia 
would share in an occasion 
when a capacity crowd would 
produce gate receipts of 
around £2 million has been 
played down as a motive for 
the fixture — nor would it 
necessarily matter to them 
that on both proposed dates 
Heineken Cup matches ate 

due to be staged, the second of 
them the competition’s semi¬ 
finals. in which English clubs 
would hope to be involved. 

That alone would affect the 
readiness of the dubs to give 
up their players to a further 
international weekend. The 
possibility of Australia play¬ 
ing an England XV drawn 
from outside the first and 
second-division dubs, if the 
rift between the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union and the English 
Professional Rugby Union 
Clubs is maintained, may not 
have been contemplated. 

The latest suggestion is an 
international on November 2 
or November 16. with the 
match already scheduled for 
those days [Combined Scottish 
Districts in Glasgow or Ulster 
at RavenhiU respectively) 
moving to December 4. a 
vacant midweek date between 
the international with Wales 
and the gala date against the 
Barbarians. “Surely there is 
no reason for anyone to knock 
us back this time." John 
O’Neill, the ARU chief execu¬ 
tive, said, with an optimism 
that is less than justified. 

Meanwhile, two interna¬ 
tional prop forwards are set to 
swap countries: Tony Daly, 
the last of whose 41 caps for 
Australia came during the 
1995 World Cup. will play for 
Saracens' second XV this 
weekend to begin a two-year 
contract with the north 
London dub. Earlier this year, 
in the Super 12 tournament, 
Daly was playing for Queens¬ 
land, which is where Peter 
Oohessy, the Ireland tight- 
head prop, is headed. 

Oohessy, who is under sus¬ 
pension until November after 
a stamping incident during 
Ireland's game with France 
last February, has been in 
touch with John Connolly, the 
Queensland coach, and has 
agreed a five-month contract 
beginning early next year. “I 
fed it will do me good to start 
again in a new environment," 

■ W. + 

Oohessy, the Ireland prop; intends to make a fresh start with Queensland next year 

Oohessy. from Young Mun¬ 
ster. said. 

Because he also holds an 
Irish passport, Daly is able to 
play immediately for Saracens, 
a situation that would not apply 
to the two outstanding New 
Zealand players linked with 
Harlequins, Zinzan Brooke and 
Michael Jones. As matters 
stand, both would be required 
to serve a ISO-day residential 
qualification before playing in 
domestic competitions, and ne¬ 
ther has indicated that their 

ccDoesit 
really matter 

who’s 
^ behind your . 

travel , 
insurance 

international days are behind 
them. 

“We are speaking to many 
players but there is no contract 
on the table." Richard Best 
the Harlequins director of 
rugby, said. English dubs 
with money available — which 
indudes both Harlequins and 
Saracens — have been bam- 
banted with requests for 
places from southern-hemi¬ 
sphere players. 

There is no doubt that both 
Brooke—whose brother, Rob- 

BOWLS 

Yorkshire 
able to mix 
and match 

By David Rhys Jones 

ONE of the most interesting 
developments in bowls over 
the past few years has been the 

in. has also been linked with 
English dubs — and Jones 
would be tremendous draw- 
cards. but both are back-row 
forwards and dubs must 
make acute judgements about 
foe balance between interna¬ 
tional stars and home-grown 
talent. Harlequins have al¬ 
ready nine back-row players 
m their contracted squad, 
including the France flanker, 
Laurent Cabannes, and the 
ambitious England A player, 
Rory Jenkins. 

Kent bid farewell 
to two stalwarts 
KENT have derided to release Mark Benson, the former 
captain, and Alan Igglesden. the former England fast 
bowler. Both players have one year remaining on their 
contracts but neither has played first-class cricket this season 
because of injury. Benson, 38. made his debut In 1980 and 
played 292 firstdass matches, scoring more than 18,000 
runs. He was appointed captain in 1991 but resigned recently 
and faces another knee operation next month after 
sustaining an injury playing football in pre-season training. 

Igglesden, 32 next month, has played only seven first-dass 
matches and 13 oneday games in the past two years, missing 
the start of this season due to a lower-back problem, 
followed by further injury and illness. 
Q Durham have left Darren Blenkiron the 22-year-old left- 
handed batsman, out of their side for the championship 
match at Derby today for disciplinary reasons. He is alleged 
to have been involved in an incident in which a dub car 
suffered damage. The chib has promised a statement today 
after an internal inquiry. 

Robertson disciplined 
BADMINTON: Nathan Robertson has been dropped from 
foe England squad travelling to two international events in 
October for allegedly breaching tough new rules cm 
drinking, imposed by foe coach, Steve Bad del ey- Robertson, 
19, who was this week included in the England party to meet 
China in November, is alleged to have been observed by 
Badddey drinking alcohol at a party during a tournament 
in Perth at the weekend. The Nottingham-based player has 
been dropped from foe England squads entered for the 
Dutch Open and the Russian Open, although he will still 
attend their training sessions. 

Amateur team named 
GOLF: Barclay Howard and Gary Wolstenholme, the 
Walker Cup players, along with Michael Brooks, foe 
Scottish champion, and foe talented Irish golfer, Keith 
Nolan, will represent Great Britain and Ireland in foe 
World Amateur team championship for the Eisenhower 
Trophy in the Philippines in November. The team win 
acclimatise by playing first in the Hong Kong Amateur 
championship, before travelling to Manila. 
GREAT BRITMN AND ERSANO: M Brooks (Cartute), B Howanf (Cochraie Castte). K 
Nolan (Biay). G Wobtonhofcna (Bristol and CBton). Non-playing ca&akc CT Brawn 
Resems 0 Fanagan (MBiomn). W Btedon (Nertaiorth). 

Dailey to step down 
CYCLING: Doug Dailey, the national coach for foe past ten 
years, said yesterday that he will not be seeking foe renewal 
of his contract, which ends on October 31. His last significant 
job for the British Cycling Federation will be the selection of 
foe men's and women's teams for foe two world 
championships in Lugano next month, foe road race and 
time-triaL “Ten years in foe hot seal is enough for anyone." 
Dailey said. "It's foe right time now to make way for 
someone to bring a new and fresher approach." 

Bray surges into final 
REAL TENNIS: Chris Bray, foe Petworth professional, 
showed outstanding form to beat Jonathan Howett. the 
professional at Oratory School, in foe semi-fijnaJ of the 
European Open singles championships at Fontainebleau. 
Bray dropped just one game in the opening two sets, hitting 
IS winning forces to the dedans. He also led 3-1 in the third 
set, only for the durable Howell to fight back strongly and 
take it 6-4. From 5-5 in the fourth, Bray raised his game once 
again, producing two spectacular winners to seal foe match. 

Sandown Park 
Going: good la fam. flrni m pfcxas 

2.15 (516yd) 1. CtoaBfes (MTettora. 3-11: 
Z DmeMPnncsfia-l). 3. Efens Lad (7-1). 
Las* Chance 7-4 la* 10 ran. Nk. hd. B 
Meehan. Tote: £500: £1 70, £300, £160. 
DF- £25 70. Trio: £10910. CSF £37 95 
250 (71 iflyd) 1, Roushan U Tate, !H 
tavj; 2. Divine Quasi (S-2J: 3. Lueriy Archer 
ill A) 7 ran NR: Xenophon 01 OraraL^J, 
S.SWKams Ttfe:£350;£1.90,£2.10 DF: 
£3 40 CSF: £634. 
3JJ0 (1m 14yd) 1, Superior Force (S 
Sanders, |2-1): 2. No Ctches (7-1); 3. 
WSthertiay (11-1) Dummer Go* lime 3-1 

Z Metadata (16-1): 3. Foot (8-1). 4, 
MurphVs Gold fl 1-1). Society GW «-1 lay. 19 
ran. Hd, shd. R Bart Tote: £13.40. £2.50, 
£5.50. £160, £390. DF: £18270. Tito: not 
won (pool o< £1.126.72 carried tarward to 
3 10 at Ayr today). CSF: £153 87. TncasL 
£1.164.49. 

(12-1). Souh Sea Bubble 7-4 lav. 14 ran. 
fffl: Msnoa VWte. S11KL J FtenorakL Tote: 
£390; £190. £3.40. £640 DF: £4840- Tno: 
£88430 (part won; pod ot £674.70 earned 
forward to 3 10 at Ayr today) CSF. £96.73 
Tricast £936.02. 

£1.50: CUM. £20.80. £300. DF; £9360 
Trio: £283.60 CSF; £27 32. 

MB (51) 1. Itenota y Cam# 5-2V, 2 
Foreign Relation (5-1): 3. Gad Yakwn. 
(25-1). Present Imperfect 11-8 fav 14 ran. 
W: Daisy Bales at, 1KL 4 Beny. Tote ■' 
£3 60. £1.40. ££.00. £11.30. DF £25.00 ” 
Tito: £441.70 (pari won, pod of £348 43 
canted toward to 3.10 at Ayr today) CSF 
£16 78 

Raoapoc £86.00. OuadpoC £70.00. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Ayn 2 10 On* 
Booge UntfteldPerir.2J20FaceB,Ule'iA 
Roar. 4.59 Amber Fori. Yarmouth; 300 
Masrul. 

the past few years 
creation of mi 
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A very down to earth 
question. 
The words ‘American Express' are under¬ 
stood around foe world. That's important if 
you're abroad and you find you need 
medical attention, cover for lost baggage or 

personal property, compensation for travel 

delay or funding for legal expenses. So if 

you need emergency assistance or even 

pre-travel advice, our representatives are on 
call 24 hours a day wherever on earth you 

are. We offer a choice of competitively-priced 

annual or single trip policies that you need 

not be a Card member to take advantage of. 
You see, your travel insurance provider can 

make a world of difference. 

To find out how we ean help you 
do more with travel insuranct, cafl: 

700737 

gf|| 
1 - ’■ i.V :j 

Insurance 
Services 

Policy terms end conditions ere available upon request. 

American Express Services Europe Limited, Reg. Office^ Portland House, I Stag Place, London SV/JE SBZ. Reg- No.lS33139. 

merits, which challenge foe 
lingering notion that the game 
should be played on a strictly 
segregated basis- 

Bowls enjoyed a boom in foe 
Edwardian era, and much of 
the chauvinism detectable in 
foe game today can be traced 
to those days when men’s 
dubs — of all kinds — were all 
the rage. 

These days, however, hus¬ 
bands and wives tend to take 
up bowls together, and are 
looking for a competitive pas¬ 
time that they can both enjoy. 

Although the final stages of 
the All-England mixed fours 
championship at Blaby, 
Leicestershire, were littered 
with numerous husband-and- 
wife partnerships, many lead¬ 
ing players entered the event, 
which was won yesterday by a 
strong dub quartet from 
Nafferton in Yorkshire, 
skipped try Nigel Brignall. the 
England junior international. 

Jean Drury. June Hartley 
and Mark Walton helped 
Brignall to chalk up an easy 
26-11 win over an Essex quar¬ 
tet skipped by Jim Wilson, a 
retired stenographer, in foe 
semi-finals, before the 
Nafferton team came back 1 
from 8-3 down to beat Sue Lee. 
Hazel Sadler, Marty Long and 
Bryan Sadler, of North ' 
Walsham. Norfolk, 20-11, in j 
the final. 

Brignall’s team dug in after 
their unpromising start and 
had levelled foe scores at 11-11 
by the sixteenth, after which 
they scored the last nine shots 
in four ends, and North 
Walsham threw in the towel 
with one end still left ip 
play. 

Sadler'S team had finished 
strongly in their semi-final, 
scoring foe last seven shots to 
beat a Devon side skipped by 
John Evans, foe former 
Torquay United footballer, 
24-21. 
RESULTS1. SwnWhwlK Yortertio u Dray, 
J Hflfltoy, M Walton. N Bngnutrj bi Essex (J 
WytxjrP. J Codon. J Dgnndy. J Wfeonl 
26-11. Nortofc (S lee. H Sodto, M Long. B 
Sadteo bt Devon (T Nonhan. C NprthaL R 
Johnson. J Evans) 24-21 HnaF. Yortijun? 
bf Norfolk 20-n 

£36.40 Trkr £133.20. CSF: E8&70. TrfcasC 
£90138. 
3.55 pi I6yd) 1, Stoepyttmo (PM Eddery. 
30-100 lav. Nownwrfcot Correspondent's 
rap): 2. Tough Ad (33-11:3, FaUri Baraari 
»-1).15ran NR:HoverGc*1 Glory.51,HI H 
Ceol. Tote: £1.40; £110. £530, £230 DF 
£12.10. Trio: E4330. CSF: C17.TS. 
4.25 fit 6yd) 1. Potato Warrior (J Reto. 7-2 
lav): 2. Hangover Square fUM): 3, Anofcato 
ffl-1), 12 ran. Hd. a. P Chappie-Hyem. Taw 
£3 20: £1 40, E3.70. £450. OF. £1B TO. Trio- 
£5790 CSF £3744. Trteasc £26437 

£1 60. £1 40 DF- £230. CSF: £022. 
i 530(1m217yd) 1. CdbanRsei (JDenm. 

6- 11; Z Rock The Barney (12-1): 3, Wei 
Patch (16-1), 4. Lucy Tufty (33-1). GoW 

, Dene 11 2 jjMsw IT ran Sh hd. W. W 
Musson Tote £790: £190. £2 60. £2.40. 
£10 40. DF £7820 Trio- £237.00. CSF’ 
£7951 Trttosl Cl.OSiee 
Jackpot nal won (pool o t CL9KX01 
carried fomad to Ayr today). 
PtacopOC £152.70. Ouadpot £23.00. 

Yarmouth 
Going; good to fan 
2.00 (1m 3 21yd) 1. H Bardador (M Kfc. 
12-1)-. 2. Rot Oe La Mot (9-2); 3. BLcc CM 
Oak (14-1). Shatana; 13-8 lav. 18 ran. 2H 
HI W Jams Toto CI3 70: £2.70. £2 70. 
£4 00 DF. £3810. Trio £19790 CSF 
£63 57. Etauytt In SJ$0iyts. 
2 JO i im 2121yd) 1, Secret Aly (M Rations, 
14-1): 2. Roy 18-1): 3. Opiiem (33-1). 4. Al 
Shadaedah (9-1) King's Academy 100-JO 
lav. 18 ran W. nk. C Brittain. Tote: £15 to. 
£300. £320. £12.70. £3.00 DF £51.40. 
Trio- not won {pod oi E76B26 canted 
forward to 3 10 at Ayr today) CSF- £112 72 
Tncast £3.2844)7. 
3.00 tfi) 3yd) 1. Russian Ravtvsi (L Dalton, 
7- 4). 2. Snfoeyfv 11 2 lav). 2 ran 51 Saeod 
pin Sum Tor E200 
330 (713yd) 1. Don Pepo (ADaiy, 8-1); 2. 
Euubo* Bay (8-1); 3, Johnne The Jaka 
(18-11; 4. InepessMe 114-1). Ivor's Dscsd 
3-2 fay 16ran lK4,hd HBoss Tote. £920. 
£2 60. £3 00. £290. £4 30. OF1 £31 60 Trio. 
068.60 CSF. £66 48 Trout £33295 
fltta a sJwrartte' pquty. Ertai. wrfia firwhad 
rim. was dbquaMed and placed Lad 
4.05 ra 3yd) I. The Faraway TreeJMHBs. 
100-30 tori. Z CXf Way (12-11; 3, 
Thatabyah (7-21.12 ran. a 1W G vMg 
Tele: £4.90. £1 70. £1 90. £1.60. DF: £23 40 
Tno C38M CSF- £4308 
4.35 fn3yeg 1. Many WottonlW Ryan 84 
lavj; Z. Gmainc (4-1); i, Superbele (40-1) 
17ran.1Ul.3v,l HCeci Toto:Cl90;£1.10. 
£1.70,£1340 DF WOO Tno-£28480(pen 
win, pool ol £52 16 canted toward to 310 
at Ayr today). CSF £S88 
5.10 (im 3yd! 1. Sue's RsiuriijR Hughos. & 
2 lav), 2. Msafe Toe (7-1). 3. Tatatfnttl (14* 
1) 13 r«\. Hd, lttl A JarvK. Tote C82Q. I 
£2.40, £360. £130. DF: 01.30 Tno- 
E315J0 CSF- £3559 Tricast 003.78 j 
PVwapnr. £403.90. Quralpot £23 4a 1 

Beverley 
Going: good to Iten 
2.10 (71100yd) 1, Somite (K Darfey. 11-1); 
2. Jngbfci (W lav): 3, ScnM Lady (13-3.4. 
Sheraron Girl (li-l) 17 ran I*. 3ftl. S 
WUiams. To»: £1430: O 10. £1 30, £1.70, 
£2-SQ DF £2890 Trio: £4700. CSF 
C40 78. Tncaitt £19037 No bid. 
2.40 (71100yd) 1, White Hot (K Dartey. M). 
Z ftw CM Fortune (1M0 tar): 3. Gtobe- 
iroaor (201). 12 ran HI. 1HI E Dunlop 
Tote £780, £3.00, £1.10. ES40 OF £7 10. 
Trio £8230 CSF'£17.14. 
3.10(71100yd} 1, Lyrical BkKKDatoy. 3-1): 
Z Ftamshteg Way (4-5 tavj. 3, Porfocr 
Poppw (io-i> 5 ran. hd, iftl. D Usdw. 
Toto £3 JO. £1 60. £110. DF: £220. CSF: 
£5 98. 
3.45 (1m 100yd) 1. Thatched (K Shed, 0-1). 
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^^fQLgEClL-TRAlNED FILLY EARNS 6-1 GUINEAS QUOTE 

Sleepytime’s fine debut 
inspires classic dreams 

By Julian Muscat 

HENRY CECIL already lad¬ 
en with an embarrassment of 
riches with his juvenile fillies 
introduced possibly the best of 
the lor ar Sandourr yesterday 
when SleepytiiTie dazzled in 
winning the EBF Grass Wid¬ 
ows’ Maiden Stakes. 

Sleepyrime came imo the 
race a 12-1 shot for next year s 
1.000 Guineas. She emerged 
from it at half the price with 
Coral after a five-length dis¬ 
missal of Tough Act that bore 
no resemblance to her superi¬ 
ority. Pat Eddery spent the last 
furlong checkins for non-exis¬ 
tent dangers as" the filly - a 
strongly-made daughter of 
Roys! Academy — devoured 
the ground with her powerful 
stride. 

Cecil was unable to contain 
his enthusiasm for his latest 
protege, who started at 11X1.30 
on. “She's got a very good turn 
of foot," the trainer said. "She 
has worked with other good 
ones ar home and goes well. I 

do like her very much - she is 
potentially among the best." 
Rarely docs one find Cecil in 
such positive demeanour after 
winning a humble maiden, 
but he went further. “We will 
have to consider the Fillies’ 
M>le at Ascot." he said, “tf she 

RICHARD EVANS 1 

Nap: CAUTION 
15.10 Ayri 

NB: Cumbrian Maestro 
H.40 Ayr) 

goes the right way. we could 
see a lot more of her.” 

Sicepytime will have to be 
exceptional to prove the best 
Filly stabled at Warren Place. 
Reams Of Verse looked desir¬ 
able enough after winning the 
May Hill Stakes at Doncaster 
last week; she may clash with 
her stablematc af Ascot. And 
Cecil introduced another 
name into the equation when 

he said of Fleet River, an easy 
winner at Goodwood last 
month; “She has ability but 
would need soft ground to be 
on a par with Reams Of 
Verse." 

The only point of contention 
surrounding Sicepytime is 
that her full-brother. Ali-Roy- 
al. is more effective at seven 
furlongs than a mile. This was 
a slowly-nm maiden, but any 
doubts about her stamina will 
tv settled at Ascot. One thing 
is certain: those who accepied 
short odds about Dazzle for 
next year's fillies’ classic will 
not sleep easily after this. 

On the colts' front. Brian 
Meehan has targeted the Mid¬ 
dle Park Stakes for Easycall, 
an impressive winner of the 
Firing Childers Stakes over 
five furlongs at Doncaster last 
week. "He is in the Gold 
Trophy at Redcar." the trainer 
said, “but he deserves to go in 
against the best. It will cost 
£12.000 to supplement him but 
we are not worried about the 
extra furlong." 

Easycall finished more than 
four lengths adrift of Compton 
Place at York last month but 
handsomely turned the tables 
last week, prevailing by l!a 
lengths front the same oppo¬ 
nent in the hands of Michael 
Tebbutt. “York was a hiccup 
and Michael will now keep the 
ride in the Middle Park." 
Meehan said. He added that 
Royal Amnretto, winner of a 
Chepstow maiden last week, 
was in fine for the Horn's Hilt 
Stakes at Newbury ncxl 
month. 

Michael Roberts, off the 
track since fracturing a wrist 
eight weeks ago. made a 
winning return at Yarmouth 
yesterday when landing the 
Golden Jubilee Challenge Tro¬ 
phy Handicap on (he Clive 
Brittain-trained Secret Aly. 

Roberts, who rode out for 
the first time since his accident 
only on Tuesday, said: "I 
didn't really dream of coming 
back with a winner but this 
horse has quite a lot of 
ability." Sleepytime is eased down by Eddery after making a winning first appearance at Sandown yesterday 
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THUNDERER 
2-TO Rrvonia 3.40 Conspiracy 

2.40 Brave Montgomerie j=utRBY PARK (nap) 
4.40 Stormless 

3.10 Pageboy 5.1 o Test The Water 

-GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
J || 103 MCI 0-0432 GOOD HUES 74 (CD.BF.F.&SI (Mrs 0 Furttalj 0 Hall 9-10-0 . B West (4) 88 

Raceoni rarto Dm in toacLet Go-Ikjlr 
torm fF — P—putted up U— inserted 
nta. B — bnugN tarn S — slipped up H — 
iduseil D — dcoalAwt). Hoca’s name Days. 

:mc? last cullng; J A lump. F J ItaL (B — 
Uirtcn V — yeu H — hood E — Ev«ti*ld 
C_comeMinnn D— tkstanawma CO — 

UM» am fetanca wine. 6F — Beaten 
bwiume in laKsst race) Gang on irtueft tost te 
won ff — fimi oral to tom, taro. G - flood 
S — soft, flood to wtt. heavy) (Mna m txaciefc. 
Trauio Ageanawtigm nw piit aiknraKe 
The renes Aware teuftawers rataq. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
TOTF JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.10 MOTHERWELL BRIDGE SUPPORT MACMILLAN NURSES 
SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.948:51) [16 runners) 

101 (14) 5856 IMPULSION42(BF) lltaodteRxrgi Rtaw»8-1l-JBett 68 
UB tun JIVE BOOSE {B)7£ Drier) NSjaoir 8-1!-Jftan**(7) - 
103 (121 444015 UTTLE BLUE 5 (F) (Ryafefe Azocs) 1 Eaaotiy 6-11_ .. M Both 81 
UK (4) 503 llfl FDR7YMNXS 2271%: NCassriytJ frieS-II-FtjKft(3) 84 
105 (71 024413 tBGHIUBAlf SONS31 (G)(SBqkS)MMeadeB-11-DSwtcnsy(7) 96 
105 IB) PUPS. MASTER (J Coitus/ Denys SruSi 8-11 .. LCTorrert - 
ID? (9> 123403 W»KG*U.2«roiBFfil(H*PowLtt^ _J Carol @ 
10B OH STAIOSCASIHOBLAD ISSui Cisnas UMnaenB-O.. JMtacr - 
109 (61 466600 CAKTSAYNQWT 24 VH Oman) R UcXdD 66. KShM(7) 80 
17S (151 56 60in EDGE 10 (MOb«b>M flaw* R*___X Darter 95 
111 |t) 0 LA DOLCE VITA 13(1 Fa) T Ban* 8-6- JFoma* - 
112 p 030642 tELBOWNEPfiHCESS21 (0BanMty)BKBnOte8-6-ACUhw 05 
113 (3) 60 MGS FUST POUNCE 13 iD Smpsuo P Etaa 8-6-JFEtpn - 
114 IIJ> 43540 IBvraiA3S(BB»H««a^M»JRarwl»84_...Kftta 91 
115 iSl 64000 SH0TLEYPROCESS 10iJMrttfnt)NBycrotM-T«6»ms - 

ITS 1161 WALTZ TIME <T HncM Ute L Perns W-0 Carts - 
BETTING: 7-2 udt Out. 5-1 Rncno. WffUmgata Song. Si State Castas lad. 8-1 Mi FortywHa. 9-1 
iBHuKta. 10-1 Mtfcouwr Princes. 12-1 Dial 

1995: SWVNFORD DREAM B-11 non (9-1) j Botortav iBan 

FORM FOCUS 

MPJLSNN (Wl5ft ol 7 lo Atfjeenrl in martm at 
CQcsto (51. rad to tom) N*GHtWGAL£ SONG 
1HI 3rd d 7 to Katar Kad» in ninety al White* 
(Cl. good to firm). HOflEC- HRL 813rd ol 5 B Keen 
To PK*m In darner A NwcHie I5T. flood). GOLD 

EDGE 5W Mi ol 12 to iwnfl tad 
craalan at (5L flood to firm. 10- 
PRHCE5S 512nd ol 8 lo Lurar Muse h Mfa M 
Musrtbuflh (3. flood » firm) 
SefcctkMV' MWTINSALf SONG 

2.40 _HOLIDAY W AYRSHIRE & ARRAN EUROPEAN 
BREEDERS FUND MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0- £4.581.71) (7 runners) 

AS-S(PfcjumwlUJotmarn9-0-- - “ 
23 anAlCM0NIBOMBflE77ICM4aW)WaLFwr»9-0-._. JGm> « 

3Z24 CANADIAN FANIAS7 47 (BF) U Clopef Ajsocj M JotreBw 9-0. .. J WMW 
2 JACKSON FALLS 68 (C Sntrt) t Easteb* 9-0-- MBmi 97 

5WIFTWAViaHWinai KHogfl9-0.. .SDWttanB - 
43® CHANSON D'AMOUR 81 iGhae Bar %nd) Mtt L Perm 8-9... PWnfoP) 83 

__ ... WVSflQlE AB (T Scxflwftil E dKimes 8-9 --LOtenort - 
SE7HNG: IM0J»clsa)FJ<4 4-1 CjattenFanbc)'. 5-1 As-b. B-l Chareofi tfArmu. 12-1 Br»* Mwonmene. 
MiAMua ta. 14-1 SvAvay 

1935' JO NBA 9-0 U Bnh 19-2} M H EasM* 14 an 

(31 
l*t 
IE) 
P 
0) 
P 
(5| 

FORM FOCUS 
PBAVE MONTGOMERIE 71 3rd » Bra* Aa w 
mdden na cwse zrd disance (71. omd.l0 sM 
CANADIAN FANTASY 1'41 2m » WfJggJ" 
YlCfnn m rmden hate i6l. gw)» firm). JACKSON 

FALLS (wad 2nd 9 to Pin m maiden auenw at 
Yurt (61. flood) MYSTIQUE AIR Ely ItapdB. ibO- 
srter to useM rosier Lavies Wama 
No sriecam 

3.10 LADBR0KE SPRMT HANDICAP 
(£7.096:5f) (22 runners) 
201 |12) 008035 MSSER TRAD® 8 (DF.6; {Mra H Can) Ms J fensdon 5-9-12 ... KFHon 95 
30.’ (7) 163416 PANDER 6 (iSif&SI (Tret*: Omx) P E«rt 6-9-7 .. _J F Egan 95 
303 (2) 428260 G0RETSH 84 (Di,G} (P swi) N Tktter 3-9-4_ KIMy 88 
304 (20) 064550 MGS BISWG10 tOfJi) (BiflmflS tw) J Berry 3-9-2-P Feassy (6> 90 
305 {1(9 543000 MYTTONSMSTAKEIB(CAF)(6MyWrtAMtey3-9-2 — DYMflWp) 92 
306 117) 018401 PAGEBOY 18 {DJ\fi) (Lad Sand*) PHsdam 7-M-- J Fortune 90 
307 (18) 011481 NATURAL KEY 17 p_F.fi) (H OUermii) D ttnWUcnas 34-0.. _ A MQCkay 89 
306 (61 053410 JUST DGSBXMT 6 (OF,6) (Ms C ftagets) B Wtaote 4-8-11. FLyneS (3) 96 
309 {11} 4510® fUCKaOW 18(COJS) (MBawan)NBrook58-10_.  JWuwr 94 
310 (14) 600010 GRAMJCHAPEAU50>J=.SMV(ha«)DlEcfidMs 4^-10. . Ata&wres 94 
311 (5) 000052 JtWAYRO « (BAF) (ti ftmeri J Goto 3-M-6Ln{5) 94 
312 (9) 015314 PHARAOH'S JOY 14 (DJSF.F) (Pyamid Radiyj) J Payne 3-0-9.- J Raid 93 
313 (1) 050055 RAMSEY HOPE 12 (F) (C Batar-Loma} C FaMufl 3-88-LCRnodi 98 
314 (3) SS3380 SKF0RU1CK21 (Dfl (Ms JMcFadjea-totart D Wto*4-7 _ 6 DsfltoU 92 
315 (6) 622123 KALAfl 21 (SABf/S) (JOuprw) D OUpman7^-5-JCanl 93 
516 (22) 000500 STEPIWSONSROCKET3(B.CDJJ5S)DMdioas5-8-5-MUcR 84 
317 (15) 583420 ABLES*Wf 19(BXlfMEMomtafltemafl)UWEacterty485 D6fb9on 96 
316 |1Q 003005 AMRON19 fCAF,&S) (R PnMs) J Barry 9-8-4-GCatnr @ 
319 (13) 080136 LEADMG PRHCQS 21 (BJ2]£G) lies l P*m 58-1_J BraoM (7) 94 
330 121} 134004 CAMOMEUR3 (B/1 0 F FraflM) 1 Etortry 3-7-11-JLom S3 
321 (4) 4032® PALUUM 21J (D.F.6) (D TudneDI 18s A KauglAn B-7-10_TWWws 91 
322 |19) 415004 SIN)AYMAA.TO017 (CDF.6S)MasLPenSi4-7-10... „ Ntomady 94 

Long hantap: Sudsy Mai Too 7-9. 
BE7TWE 6-f (RSto rate. 7-t FMrtr. 8-T Midfty. 9-1 Ptoetoy. KM JuaDteda*. 1M Ptmalfi Jay. 
Gam Ch®eao, 14-1 agm. 

1995: PORiafT 3-9-5 L Chmoc* (14-!} R Bad 29 an 

FORM FOCUS 

PANTHER Bed Snpdattf Orean til la 15-runner 
bam op d CMdar <5t flood » sufl) KStDER 
7TMCCT (3D bsdB oil naiC JU, MYTTDNS MIS¬ 
TAKE [» beaar oD 5)*1 «h and ABU SHERIFF 
{48) Mr ad) S 13fc NATURAL KEY beat 
BuWerc Bor bead in an 8-nmei handtaD a Ham- 
itan (ft good). JUST DtSSOENT bad Brecawri 
Lad 1151 ar l<-finner tatoao al Cartto (51. 
good) Mb RICH GUW (710 Dedal ol) 21 Oi 
Sand chapeau m na w n fr-nnwr 
banficap d FMetol (B. good) writ PAGEBOY 

(7ft defier 
JOHAYRO 

defier ol) 4VI 7ft 
start-head 2nd id 14 lo Neaty-FM bi 

jmtWeas Janrfic* N UussMafi (SI. flood to 
firm) Wfii KALARnlb nose ofl) head 3nL UEAO- 
WS PRMCESS (2to btaer ofl) 1>4I Gib ad SX 
FOR LUCK (21b befin oil) 31 Ml ABU SHERIFF 
VH 2nd oMO to Breconai Lad in i hadjean al 
Bertfley (5L good U rmi) nflli JUST KSSSHTT 
(21b ■ora off) 1MI 3rd and RICH GLOW (Bfe 
natter oBJ 5NI 8ft 
Sfltecto; JOHAYRO 

3.40 TWEFORM HARRY ROSSERY TROPHY 
(Listed race; 2-Y-0: £9,681:50 (9 runners) 
40) . rs$ 514511 R« OLD mCS SAKE 19 ffJJ.OS) fife B Btor) J Brry 3-2 . Q Carter 38 
402 (6) 113124 BOU)AHBCAN15Rllfl(DMrtoneflP&®tt8-11_JFEgan 69 
403 16) 21104$ 0SWBRAL 5 (BJ»^ OKYDcwalOD taydnJBiec HI-* today 96 

1Z» SWSdORR®JUMffl(Q5)yPsnarB)RF4*y8-ll-A Who* 84 
223148 nELAHBTOH WWW24 (C/) (LadEVrtam)Deny?2rth8-il... KFatal 79 

2132 CONSPIRACY24 (DBFJ) (Lad CWsaaj J to**8^-KDvtoy © 
1 J0ZA31(D/){FS*™n>H£aBrtyW-ClSOr 93 

612121 PS1PCTJAL15 (DF^(OiMteyPal3ud)MPrtso#M-GDufileU 89 
_ 9214 SNAP CRACKLE POP 33 JD.B (J Short) B Jotoen He>4£fen B-6-JRNd ® 

BETTMB; 3-1 F« Old Times Sal*. 7-2Jna. S-i Parpetal. 6-1 CmsuWcy. 7-1 Boto AbkauB-1 Oeemenal. 10- 
1 Sctwu Pimim )M Others. 

1995: WESTCOURT MASK B-11 M J Wane (2-1 to) M W Eatarby 13 m 

FORM FOCUS 

71) 
O 
(7) 
10 
& 

R3R QU) TOES SAKE fan* BOLD AFRCAN {3ft 
were Dill INI m E-nuner ccndWora; rars a ttjui 
(51. flood to (inn). OSQMBfTAL 71 Ell ol 8 In 
Magical Tana (n cwfitas oca to Docaaai (61. 
good (0 ram) THE LAMBT0M WORM 5«l 4014 
8 » Infian hoiIO u ranttons aa al HMtori 
(O. flood lo firm). JQZA beat Oak itfs4<tnT3- 

nm nadw al Windsor (51 good to tom). PER¬ 
PETUAL DM Bold Oriental l!4l « 11-rum 
nursrry al Bnghan (51 59»C. tom) «rtti BOLD 
AFTOON (4Tb beGa off) neck and 11 4ft SNAP 
CRAC3LLE POP 3140i d 9 to Haid Oner ItodSi (n a 
listed race a NetonBi. grail 
SBfcdtoft- TOR OLD TRIES SAKE (raft 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
Mr Hanes 
K Hogg 
J Ow*yr 
P Hasum 
6 Moore 
tta J Ransden 
|*s u Rcvoiey 

Me Rnra % JOCKEYS fttaws note, to 
4 r 57.1 J Bntftto 4 14 m 
3 9 333 J Trie 6 23 26.1 
a 27 298 K Darter 43 198 21.7 
5 IB 278 6 Caw 9 44 20.5 
5 22 22.7 J Weave 19 115 16.5 

12 59 203 It FaBon 18 126 143 
19 96 198 L Ctamrt 10 76 132 

4.10 TEX STYLE WORLD B0GSIDE CUP HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £8,220.1 m 71) (7 rurmers) 

006131 DfflA827 iF£» IA tone) T Banon 9-7 .. ... . J Fortune 97 
065-513 R0SEBERRY AVENUE 20 (BF5) (P Orfi) ua, rterre 9-5 .. . K Daoley @ 
112063 E77BHY PARA-19 (D^£.S) (GIWHeatnei U 6 (j JWeaet 98 
621202 MOCKTRUL16 (F)IPUasiiQ tt; J BJrrcCen j-9. .. . KPaKn 94 
0(1373 GENERAL GLOW 73 (F) (J Utniei PEons 5-6 - . . JFEgan 94 
355625 SlVERDALElOrtGHT5Jff)(taldynSudiKHogg8-1 ... NKenwdy 9S 
ssoaw AZTECflYER2S(Rfcte#tni4*3Wfifteiey8-0.. LCTamor* 97 

BEITWG: 5-2 tetany Avoir *-i Dto 5-1 Mo<* Tnal 6-i ihertaie •'ogK. Genoal Uur. 8-1 <mv 
1905; ES1ABRAQ 9-7 Ps Eatery 164 n.| j Casten 2a ran 

SOI 
50? 
503 
50r 
MS 
506 
507 

FORM FOCUS 
DRAB bod OWs Lad 3 m 4-rum handicap a 
Titos* (2m, good). FKJSESERRY AVENUE dtort- 
naad and ittlMai 77 to Ore’s U7 in (mtav 
a SandOMi (2m TByd. good) ETTERBY PARK 
neck and 1 u) 3rd 0113 to Supv LSI in landtcap d 

(Span (fm 44 60yd. sort) MOCK TRW. 7KI 2nd d# 
9 b AwaM to mpramice QinajciZtd sates A 
PonBtxt dm 41. oaotll GENERAL GUW hod 
am 5) 3id ol 10 n Sm-hl n hanocan a Hmoc* 
(1m 21 i2D)rt pood). Seteetart DRAB 

4.40 SOTHEBY'S HANDICAP 
(Amateurs: £3.626:1m 2t 192yd) (19 runners) 
cor 
602 
603 
604 
G05 
606 
607 
606 
609 
610 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
E18 
619 

(7) 202214 MEMTALASANYTHN 5 (C/£S) D H-Jones 7-12-0_A Charles-Jones t5) 
114) 054263 CALDERNNB14 (VJJ.FJ) (0 Ctetson) J Eyto 5-11-8 _. Kk Diana Jones 
(3) 000120 RfieOFVBOl 14(Dif){PS*l)l*sM!taMey4-11-1 MteHDodfleon(S) 
(6) 07-00234 FffXMUWH 34 (JUttH) P E-oe 4-11-0_ft McLautfdln (5) 

(16) O2C600 CQMMANDB1GLBI26J (F.G3 M Hanrond 4-10-13-J Davies (7) 
(13) DODSCO- SUPS1TDP 320J (F.G) (Mrs B Lunffi) L Lingo 8-10-11-- MH 

(5) DC121 STORMLEB82B (CJ=^) (0 Si CteW PUoneKh 5-10-11 — ftTUmmO) 
(8) 050126 CUWR1ANMAESTRO V (BFfl (Cwtorai W) TEcaby 3-UMO COonw 
(4) 140050 ASHtJVffl 12 pp.fiS) (T Cm) t Barron 6-10-10-Mss M KaMn (5) 
(1) 000000 BaiAS BATE BOY 15 IJ Peace) J Peace 4-KF8-MslPeaea 
(2) 005251 HE^ B0TftMGS43 (F)MsJterEdan 3-10-4-Mss E Ramsden (5) 

(11) 340600 UANOY 24J RD£) lC Bnber-Loita) J Mtanon 3-10-3-T McCarthy 
(181 000032 NKJNA MKUBWA 13 (klhra ten® C Wall 3-9-12_RWNdeyB) 
{121 640665 SWAM1ALE FLYH1 29 (ACamAhas)N Byoofl 4-9-it _ MmDKadmel 
(19) 460040 HUTCHESLADY40(S)mbsLMeKNJa) RMtfetr4-9-10 MiCVMans(S) 
(9) 040 tULB’A 19 (Neeby Green) J J O’Neil M-18-MssSKerswfp) 

119 3651900- RPER5 GLBi 364J (M MacXaide) C Rata 448-Mss P Robson 
(10) (002 BLACK AND BLUES 36 (S Scab) J Goto 10-9-7-,-McAftnef 
(17) 655056 FHLQBI211CBaha-UnadCFaMwt3-9-7—-MsSSodeyp) 

Long handicap: Bbek Am Bhas 6-6. FuMgen 8-2 
EtFTTtoGc 9-2 MertateanjO*. 5-1 Cakto Stop. 132 He's Got ftmgs. 7-1 CanOrtan Mass. KM ctoos. 

1905: KEff YTXJR DISTANCE 5-11-9 Mss H Dudgeon (6-1) Mrs M Rweiey 14 n 

FORM FOCUS 
MBTAUtSANYTHW 3MI 4ft N IT to CHInn For 
to baxheap al Doocasia (lm 21 60yd, good In 
1km). CALDSt KMG 1«l 3rd ol 19 to GoM Oetom 
n apitoCB haafiop al Yak (lm 21 BSyd. 
good). fflNG OF VBSW 1»( 3rd ol 14 to Gu« 
Mire in hawfiop al tawmartel (1m 2L good to 

tom) RBC MJMtt 4M 40i to Marsaps in hanct- 
” Snrt. sra cap's Caoerick Qm, good to 6m). STORMLESS 

bW Ordained 21 m Iwioap at Ayr (im 2L good). 
HES GOT WHGStMlWiajm toms r~ - 
A HewasieJlm^4l9S^±Jtmr). 

-91 in seta 

Setactorc TALASARYTHM 

5.10 TATTERSALLS MAJDBt AUC7I0N STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4.240:61) (11 runners) . 

1 (51 0222 TEST TW WAT® 8 U TteeaOwg) R Hamon 8-7- -J Red 98 
2 l» 2BSE (j {bggotfl T Barren B-6-- — J Fortina - 
3 1"» SHAXTABSNE (R AJ Mwtol C Will B-5- - _ GOuffiett — 
4 ID 43 TREASURE TOUCH 19 (N Honeyman) G Moore 8-5- -J Trie 84 
5 (9) 320232 RH)ROMANCE 4S (J Btert.) DenysSmWi8-3--- . ICtnrwi B7 
6 (41 23 CALTOTN 13 (L Sijptalti) Mr. J Ramsden &-1 ... _G Cater 88 
7 (21 FAHY RDrtS (B WtftataO R Wlkrtr 8-1__ - t Lynch (3) “ 
B (61 2 HW3LL LADY 19 iRagB iDdge) J WaB5 B-l- _ J fawng 87 
9 PI 6 MURRON WALLACE 17 (H OTIconel) R VWrtfr 8-1.. AAbOay 

10 in MORNING STAR [Mn l Mdtatort) M Jotaami 7-12- ._ TWHans — 
11 (101 520 PARUAZZ10 (Baudw. Beie & rtritfrerl U Afeato 7-12- OWifll(1| @ 

BETTTN& 31 Tea The WMer. T-2 HuflH Lady. 9-2 Caudon, 31 ktorr^ SUr H ParBan. KM Treaaea loacb. 
12-1 tort Ronm. 14-1 otare. 

1995: DMMUET 7-13 J Fauna 13-ij J W*s t? an 

FORM FOCUS 
i Orta** In 

10 firm) RHJ RO¬ 
TES! THE WATS) 11 2nd rt 15 B 
maiden at Epsom (S. 
MAWCE 71 2nd ol 5 to Star m rmden audun ai 
CarifiTe (U. tom) Earlier 2Jtl 2nd of 5 to tartart 
Hunt h maiden auefion A Mussefiuaflh 151. 
pood) CAimON 4HI 3rd M14 to Hattao in mart¬ 

en a) Haydoek (51. 
HURSLL LADY K ftrt of 15 la Ceram tome to 
marten auction * fflpon [61. artl. PARUAZZ 2V4I 
2nd ol 19 K> Jonm Suxm m naUen auUlai A 
Windsor (6L art) 
SNecdohrc TEST THE WATB1 

THUNDERER 
230 Air Express. 3-00 Another Nightmare. 3.30 
Jtyush. 4.00 High Roller. 4.30 Puzzlement. 5.oo 
Yezza. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.30 Air Express. 
4.00 HIGH ROLLER (nap). 

GOING’GOOD TO RRM 95 
DRAW- 6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.30 TED PILLAR CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0. £4,855:613yd) (5 runners) 
1 IS) 315 S^LAD91(G)FIArm»wfl9-i. ® 

•v >1. <1341 AJR EXPRESS 20 C BnlUiri ^ 
3‘ (4> 2343 BHAVErtcAPHT 19 M Cnamoa 8-11 || 

4« All Elves: 3-1 Fgrtrl^7-i6tavem*t.»(^^rj^_ 

r3.00 WILLIAM YOUNGER EAST ANGUA 
HANDICAP (£3,548: fit 3yd) UO) g(fij 35 

I 120, 50fl0 ALLMOfTTRENIS L6* 3^.. BOoyfe 94 

l ’2 ^ I 

;■ ss 

„|™ B 

7‘ ,31 =415 WADERS DR£A« 16 (V.CD.R W *<**» 7 n, 97 

B ,2, 51=4 AHOTTtER 3 <DJr.^ « Afe^ataMI 9^ @ 

ii *BS s 

• M *» jggjBSfSBJSK!? 3 jj 

0 THOMASPRIORMEMORWLSTAYERS 

ICAP (£5.638- 2m 2t 5.0.13 . rhu*« 
am (MLoa -- 
“XiJ wikh i5 (G) H Thamsa1>!r w Orson 

4.00 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND FREEIHORPE 
MAIOEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £3.713: lm 3yd) (15) 
1 5 BAAHETH27RAmooaoMi ... --WCapon @ 
2 ill 40 COUNT TUNY 12 SftttoOS 9-0..OSjOS SB 
3 112) «GH ROLLER HCertl 94)   W lhgn - 
4 111! PAXUOf ME OUT J fmrtwe M>--- 
5 ,71 065 (NDffFERENT GUY 20 C tordam 94).z-_BDgft 98 
6 <41 jou-spfwuctomui-“ 
7 (i5) MAimawrtWnSiioivM)—-PaMtoy - 
8 |14> MARS ULJ Ccerten 9-0-...-— MWs - 
? 0) PERFECT PARADIGM JCawWi 90 --AMCBdni - 
id n3) RAMADOUR 4 Fanshaw W)..NVtaeyg) - 
11 16) SHH)wrrZCCnei94j..  MRannwr - 
12 pi TMJBOVtortey Ml--  “ 
13 (51 THnJJDLMffML-..“ 
ii raj ADUAVTTA C Cyier 9-9-  TSpnta - 
J5 (ip) SHFS A CRACKS? CD*W 6-9-Jorttmaro (7) - 
7-4 Htofc (corlei. 4-1 Iftdt. 5-1 etasrt. 6-1 Baahem. H TwSfc. i2-i Pertesi 
Pgnxhtfn l*-l cAica 

4.30 LOTTIE AND ALBERT BOTTOM MEMORIAL 
NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £3.529.1m 3yd) (13) 

(10) 3163 Wg«£toy »7-AJrfS2 
(13, 6333 MARADI14DltatorM)... 

(5) 0100 SOO&i J4(hiMte8-0-- --R 
(6 1400 CANCAN LADY6 ff) «--£.S25 
C (MH BOLDDREKIALISNCaBatfmB-9-p-“*2 
5 6500 PUZZLBIEHnCBrtertW-.^-- 
n, 0020 FANCYAKRnW£l6JPe«BM...... 6BW»« 

(12) 3446 SRESATRE9CO?P»»S -- iortwarijT) 
O 2S5S SICA’S «Y KEY 9 (C.F) U Oawn 8-5  ISg« 
(6) 2030 SELECT STAR 15 A Jervis 6-5 —-- Wftyan 

in ROCK FANTASY 13 IB) L ttfiay 84).— DRMcC^B 
« M40 BMdVtSffiwsrCMai?!?. 

la mow CASTLES BURNWG 9 CCyai Ml- MHwrO) 
7-2 ted Qnooi. 4-i S-1 Mai. 8-1 »(W. 10-1 GoWf. lM C» 
Can Indy. M-i m*15 ^__ 

5,00 WILLIAM YOUNGBl EAST ANGUA MAIDEN 
HANDICAP (£3,548: lm 3yd) (20) 
, Mi) 4-00 ORCALfiW2MMS12 5® 
i (C04 0FHCEH0UR5ISCCy» 4-fl« ■ P«m«l « 
j >S 0060 CLASSICWYALE 100to®3-9-9-- - “ 
4 131 0040 VESA B N) A Am-M- £ 
? rm mPlft 55 JHJS 3-9-9..tomwyR) ® 

! >sBBsasa?«!?g—,® g 

| ss Si?^ == *Bi S 

I 'ii! I i5 j 
5., 0tAM. 6-1 Ntfd a case. 7-1 Ctanae h«w. 8-1 Irma 10-1 Ota 

12-1 (M i* Stay. «■' «*« 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

SSSSStiSStSi 

StBaass-aaig 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
250 Poly Moon. 2-50 
Hope Henry. 4.20 Lord 

:aky wti 

i. 3^0 Indium. 3.50 High 
r. 4.50 Paddy's Rice. 

5.20 Faky Knight 

Private Handicapper s top rating: 4.20 LORD OUVIER. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.20 Indium. 

GOING: RRM (TURF); STANDARD (AW) SIS 

DRAW: 6F-7F, HIGH BEST (TURF); 6F, LOW BEST (AW) 

2.20 HORSE RACING ENTERPRISES SELLING 
STAKES (All-weatfier 2-Y-O: £2.448:60 (12 runners) 

1 2436 EAG«70PLEASE38 ©aFifl J Stny M.. TOuroB 
2 5202 TMOER’S SURPRISE 10 |6] 8 Mrtqn 9-2— G Hannon (7) 5 
3 3336 HEVE8GCU5TCRI®t1DI)toiJfl1*cn8-l1 - 
4 05 LAKE SPRWS 42 RHodgn 8-11-- .. S Omme 2 
5 0 LEE'S A ROAR 115 (V) C Dnysi HI. — - • - JSWkll 
6 02M POLY MOON 9 (S) U Omv 8-11--L Deawl 1 
t o viBwiman 12jaamihi-l-.“***.1 
6 4000 VMZZno 15(f)Jerasers-11-«Mtanp7 72 
9 3350 FACEIT24©)WGMTumaM --AOtoblO 

10 PAAGUET J Sneahp 8-6- AManbB 
11 4030 FUM FOR US 10 Cftryei 8-8—.— 
)2 0202 NAND908N 19 K McAuflM 04-SSadWI 

7*2 Tata'S Sapnse. 4-1 ElflP lo Ptaca. 5-r nmi Sort Sasmer. 7-1 otoeri 

2.50 JARDINE INSURANCE SERVICES HANDICAP 
(£3,917: imfif) (19) 

1 0500 RGton CIXfVBi 12 ffjit S Op. S-9-10.. A My 15)9 
2 4-60 aue5TAaA«M(BP.nDArb(ft»w5-W„ SW»mn i8 
3 3015 AWCTlfiDS 21 N£,F) J Goatofi J-M - ..;— L Dtem 12 
4 163) GRffiWWCH A&UN 13 ffi^.G) T«!!: Day ID 
5 0133 FUGHT UASTffl24(h pMdtel4-9-4. . —SSantas7 
6 606 HOOfPBOnS 10Gtonort3-9-4-- Attlk 13 
7 0023 Dlffio 40 rc.61 C Breed* 3-9-2 --- - MJWfi.j 
8 0000 SUMMtflTBLL SPEOAL 7 (T)UrsP MMdS-9-1 MTettto15 
9 2100 HORSONG13 JC.D^ R/tan*d 4-9-0 ... . T Mton 2 

10 0351 MSCHB STAR 21 fc^OBwato 38-9- 0 QlfIBO (5) 6 
11 0264 GLKST ALLIANCE 107 (C.G) A Motn 48-7_ Candy Units 3 
12 0604 GflEAT TBW 70 N Brttoage 4-8-1 _PPItaptal^l? 
13 5005 0fflBOftOEM22JMBtaHtanJ3MJOdmlf 
H 008- EXnORYFRBfiKYJlOtoJDnoW-^OrwwIS 
15 6000 TOAPret WWW 43 R loan 4-7-11.... OtanOTOM < 
16 04*0 ROCOUA8JE BAY 15 ff.GJM Brian 9-7-11 CAdnsonfSIl] 
17 0050 SIUWTHinY24©£)C9nllli4-7-W.-- AErttryP)! 
18 0000 UTTLE ftOB&Y ZB P Crete 6-7-10- Cheryl Bnm (715 
19 -006 AU£ZPML0 71 RfttaW-'0.. PDoe(7}» 

6-1 WJiVns. 7-1 Rno» Qms H Heooofl. 9-1 Oaerwcfi tgm. 10-1 Oued 
Apin. Msdrf Stor. t»gn. 12-1 offer: _ 

3.20 _HUHGEHFORD MAIDB1 STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,201:71140yd) (13) 

S BAW0RE 97 D Leta 9-0- 
(M0 GREENWICH FORE 12 T Ifife 9-0 —. 

3 HSirs TO HOME 16 R Hanr 9-0- 
H FALDO MPrtsran M--- 
■OUM J Gomshi M— 

ftRSwbtum7 
_ J£to»»2 

Dra OTtol 3 
R Pertom 13 

_ LOetaf It 
. UTtbfauB 12 

. 5Satas4 
05 P0UP 47 0 Meehan 9-0-- 

PIETROB94B0Mfteoeot9-C- 
0 STATE OF BOLD 29 ft Haas M--..JSfSf-S 

3 0 YAVUMSXY t9Jftriap 90_ DHanhailO 
10 3 ALL W LEAHS 27 W (toflP 6-9- T0-?! 
n a wmsYfi«L*j£tf4»8-9-  Jaa?J 
12 FORWARD HSS Mn l total 6-9-Sopto htatal 15) 1 
13 40 unc51 PBC»«nM-Uftoot 

7-4 taJten. 6-1 Banden, Logic. 10-11 Fata AU In Uiftcr. Periog. 12-1 mans 

3.50 HBLfi UfcHTED STAKES 
(£3,828; 7J140yd)(4) 

1 5401 CHBNtT 9 (CDF.G) A Moore 4-9-3- Candy Monte 3 
2 <7105 SLUE RYBl 2 <B.CJ>J=.6)fl team 3-8-13 SHWwrttl 
3 0006 HS4 HOPE HBtflY48 (D.6S) HAdehna3-8-13.. T<hdm2 
4 0323 TUBS 14MssGte*e«y3-6->0-WBSta*nm4 

6-4 Higa Hope Heny. 2-1 CheartL 4-1 in, 6-i blue flyer. 

4.20 DIBB LUPTON & BROOMHEAO HANDICAP 
(£5.885:60 (7) 

1 5606 S0WEUR1AL tB (D.ffl G tonwrt 4^-10-AClart 4 
2 2230 WWTE BB126 M B Meehan 3-9^9— ft R Staton 3 
3 2041 WMOtoEY NUTS 13 (D.F.G)JBsty 3-9-5. P Roberts (5)1 
4 0115 LORD OUVIER 30 (0.F.G) ft tons 5-9-2- M TebbdB S 
5 1130 MM) OF UGHT 25 (OF.® 8 Guesi 3-9-1. Bane O’M 7 
6 1000 SCHARNH0RST 4fi (UF.S.S) S Drw 4-9-1-A Orty & 6 
7 0046 ROSELLfON 10<Y.CJ).F.S) O Artrutma 5-8-6- TQamC 

3-1 wm fan. 7-2 Into Okta. 9-2 No UHn MS, 5-1 Seram*. 6-1 ahers 

4.50 JARDINES HANDICAP (£3.889:7fi (18) 
t 2M GODUERSHAAIPAMCISMHswr-88*4-UMI— AQukl 
2 1124 WHA1EVBTS FfiGHI 3 (CDffi) U Usher 7-9-11 WRSta*ta3 
3 4510 AMBStFORI70 (V^D,0 DBsmti3-9-10 — 0Grtahs(5)7 
C 2-53 QN70RT1OTCH 24 J Baden 3-9-6-L Octal 2 
5 -BOO WAHOWBfT 12Ctogan3-9-7-UFeriaB 
6 3102 HONORABLE ESTATE 14 (D/Jal B Karan 3-96. QaneOTM 15 
7 2505 SEADNQ613JBtotasM-i,-- Stados16 
g 4030 SKARP«fi»9ffl£JWlflFl»e644-T(tot7 
9 6600 BUPmitt9£lFBrtJDW4.9-3--*WffnS 

IQ 2603 »ORrsfiRASWe7@mBhW3-M. MTtarns 
11 3420 PAOOTS MCE 7 (CJLBFE) U Brtftfd 5-9-2-J (dan 10 
12 5K2 MWALB7Q)f.8DUrronJODR6-9-J- SWtaatoll 
13 5550 MOROCCO9IDTSlMChoiDi7-94_AE0tay{7)6 
14 2B23 WWSyffPT 9 tart tew 38-13-D(tatsnl3 
15 0262 TOW CRS4S TORLFJBl V Soane 58-10—. JSbclio 
tS 6050 OUR Saw® 9 (V£D^^ * tey H-9-CSaljrM 
17 6000 CATS BOTTOM 14(F) A NnHW* 4-B-9_SDromlZ 
IB 0160 DARK MSHCE 26(F) E Wteto 4-8-7_A Daly |5) 4 

7-1 OnetarmaRdi. 8-1 Datab. 9-1 HowSSe (stta 10-1 WMem's Ritft 
tesyS God *e. »2>i Wtotaem 14-1 often. 

5.20 C a H (HAULIERS) HANDICAP 
(£4,557:1m 21) (16) 

? 2345 Mar 7T€ CLOUDS 15 P tans 3-9-lff _BHrtB 
2 2244 RUSSIANFIB3IEST47(BF)MSaate3-H. WRSMftwnl 
3 4404 fiAgJ 15P3-9 5--ABrtS 
4 4101 WWIEPLAWS9(COE)UBel 3-9-5- RIMen(717 
5 5056-fiOtiei TOUCH 12 PEA UCasflror* 44*. J Stata 1& 
6 4420 FA«Y KMGHT12 (Ojtffl B Hanron 444 Dn.OWK 
7 3460 LAW DANCER 23 (G) T UAs 3-9-3-JO*to14 
8 -030 SftffiTPAVLOVA»(DE)PCole4-9-3-TQw»13 
9 (M0 UJffl.YPftDSPECn29(S)H(iie3>M- - OHemaftll 

10 2B20 DOUBLE UP 16 (CO.GUtafy Hemes 3^-1PD*P)2 
11 3-05 DUT0SKY113 ID.FAS) JdtoiBerry6-9-1- RUeGHaB 
12 6114 aASHATH48ID,aFE)Jte«3.MI— -. jLMM < 
13 0313 RUBHYATl 59 (BFfi C Bnlta 4*7 . M Rteoto « 
14 0010 PRSnERS Old 24 (DEI 0 Oapptt *-M Sodble HbMf ffi) 3 
15 -450 TOMVMRE15{CflGLUoore3-7-13.. StomW 
16 3025 TOAlAL 10 iBF/jRlwm 4-7-13-. Qedan(Taw9 

5-1 Etesbrii. 6-1 fttaan RaiuesL 7-1 ted. 8-1 Hhte PtofC. 10-1 ueS The 
Cioua, FA Nnta. 12-1 Cotter Toadi 14-1 me 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAUCRS: D Lota, 14 wmen horn « nmers. 31.1%. La* 
Hares. ShrmJf. 253%. W Jawii 13bcm5J.35%;Jfinsden. 19 
ban 75,253%; J Beny. 31 bom 143.21.7%. 
JOCKEYS L Oreort. 84 want", ham 34? frier. 24£%: C SczJTv, 6 
bom 33.182%. ft R 5w4mm, 6 tan 34. 17E%. S Herd, 10 tan 
57, 175%. 7 OiABl 7D hoD *U. 1*9% 

Joza to confirm 
early promise 

AYR 

CHANNEL4 

2.40: In a race best watched, it 
may he worth forgiving Cana¬ 
dian Fantasy a disappointing 
effort at Hamilton. The Lear 
Fan colt finished last of four 
there but previously had post¬ 
ed three decent efforts. Jack- 
son Falls was backed at long 
odds on his debut when finish¬ 
ing a good second to Pun ai 
York two months ago. He 
should appreciate today's 
longer trip. As-Is looks an 
interesting newcomer. 

3.10: Despite carrying top 
weight. Insider Trader is far 
from out of h. He was first 
home on the far side at 
Doncaster six days ago (Pan¬ 
ther behind) and previously 
only just got beaten at Chester 
off a 11b lower mark. Rich 
Glow is a course and distance 
specialist but usually runs 
best in smaller fields. 

Able Sheriff's latest run can 
be safely ignored (bad draw 
and sticky ground) and has 
sound claims judged on his 
previous second to Brecongill 
Lad. However, it may pay to 
side with Pharaoh’s Joy. a 
progressive three-year-old filly 
whose best effort was fourth 
in a big field at Salisbury two 
weeks ago. 

3.40: Conspiracy is the form 
choice as she now meets 
Perpetual on 23lb better terms 
for a two-length beating at 
Chepstow last month. She 
should also reverse earlier 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Beverley form with For Old 
Times Sake. Snap Crackle Pop 
put up an improved display 
behind Head Over Heels, 
despite reportedly being in 
season. However, Joza creat¬ 
ed a favourable impression 
when justifying strong market 
support on her debut at Wind¬ 
sor and can take advantage of 
the likely lead set by 
Osomental to cope with the 
step up in class. 

4.10: A form line involving 
Chris's Lad gives Dirab the 
beating of Roseberry Avenue, 
but the latter was unlucky in 
running at Sandown and 
Lady Herries*s runner could 
triumph. Despite disappoint¬ 
ing on his only previous 
attempt at this trip. Mock 
Trial looks like a stayer and is 
fairly weighted. However, it 
would not be no surprise to see 
the progressive General Glow 
improve again now that he 
steps up in distance. He stayed 
on well ax Hay dock and likes 
fast ground. 

Richard Evans 

High esteem 

WILLIAM HILL yesterday 
installed Mark Of Esteem the 
2- 1 favourite for the Queen 
Elizabeth II Stakes at Ascot on 
Saturday week. Other prices: 
3- 1 Ashkalani, 4-1 Bosra 
Sham. 8-1 First Island. Spin¬ 
ning World, 10-1 Cham wood 
Forest 20-1 Alhaarth, Soviet 
Line. 25-) Shaanxi, 33-1 bar. 

RACE! lW 

IIitHlKJJl 
COMME! 

I 
'JTARY 
£:iUL~± 

lAYR 101 fcni 
102 l,V/l 
103 ylicl 

IIRISH 120 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

Time form Book 
FREE TTMEFORM HORSES TO FOLLOW 
(CHASING SEASON 96/97) BOOKLCT FOR 
IHRST TIME TELEPHONE CAliJERS 
slaking 120 or more using Switch 
or Delta bank or building society 
debit cards. 

RING TODAY- BET TODAY 

0800444040 
llknnwil uitancairn raff i» C«» K, tay i 

*Fr«e Ti(Deform Booklet will be 
teat within 7 to 10 
days of your first 
bet being placed. 

UWBROKE SPRINT H'CAP 
5 furlongs, Ayr 3.10pm. live on 044 TV. 

10/1 Insider Trader 16/1 Able Sheriff 

10/1 Pageboy 16/1 Amron 

10/1 Stephensons Rocket 16/1 Goretski 

12/1 Camionneur 

12/1 Grand Chapeau 

12/1 Natural Key 

12/1 Panther 

12/1 Rid) Glow 

14/1 Johayro 

14/1 Kalar 

14/1 Pharaoh’s Joy 

20/1 Just Dissident 

20/1 Leading Princess 

20/1 Myttons Mistake 

25/1 Mis Bigwig 
25/1 Pallium 

25/1 Sunday Mail Too 

33/1 Six For Luck 

40/1 Ramsey Hope 

ExbasyOnpOuanifthcort&iri**’-!.!* *«sfetymn(taturtMn. 
AMU# m w iSpm Tiltcrgjb Rri* *l<3 nuy jpplf tai rvrewi - no b«. 

LATEST ODDS OH Wiffian Hill TV TEXT 
■ Teletext on QW P601/502/SQ3 

TO C*EN A CRHfl ACCatMI f«ifW£« 0800 289 892 WmiMHii RULES wftv 

•WCES SW*tCT TOFUJLIUMION 

sw 
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40 SPORT 

FOOTBALL 

Lawrence urges 
Wales to cap 

Hughes’s revival 
BOBBY GOULD, the Wales 
manager, should get a phone 
call from Lermie Lawrence, 
the Luton Town manager, in 
the not too distant future. After 
the initial pleasantries, Law¬ 
rence will recommend that 
Gould includes Ceri Hughes, 
the Luton midfield player, in 
his squad for the World Cup 
qualifying march against Hol¬ 
land in Cardiff on October 5. 

Hughes, 25. has not played 
for his country since the l-l 
draw against Albania in Tira¬ 
na ten months ago. which 
concluded a woeful European 
championship campaign for 
Wales. Yet, after his vibrant 
display in Luton’s 1-0 win over 
Derby County on Tuesday, in 
their Coca-Cola Cup second- 
round, first-leg tie. Lawrence 
had no hesitation in putting 
his name forward again. 

Though stfli suspect of tem¬ 
perament and occasionally 
anonymous. Hughes appears 
to have Finally got the mess¬ 
age. “He was the best player 
out there," Lawrence said. 
“We've been on at him to 
produce that level of perfor¬ 
mance all season and now he's 

By Russell Kempson 

got to maintain that consisten¬ 
cy, play 50 games and not get 
suspended or injured. He can 
then talk about being a proper 
player again." 

Hughes, bom in Ponty¬ 
pridd, is in his eighth season 
at Kenilworth Road and has 
seen many contemporaries, 
including John Hartson, 
Mark Pembridge and Scott 
Oakes, move onwards and 
upwards. “He’s been here a 
long time and perhaps it has 
affected him, seeing the other 
lads overtake him," Lawrence 
said. 

“Ceri needs constant man¬ 
agement but it’s now down to 
him to reproduce this kind of 
form on a regular basis. It 
certainly merits a call to 
Bobby Gould.” 

Derby were the only FA 
Carling Premiership side to 
lose on Tuesday, with Luton, 
from the Nationwide League 
second division, striking the 
decisive blow in the 26th 
minute through Julian James, 
who scored his first goal for 18 
months. 

However. Blackburn 
Rovers were given an uncom- 

Date set for inquiry 
into Ibrox dismissals 

HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN 
will appear before the Scottish 
Football Association (SFA) on 
October 14 after the sendings- 
off of four of their players at 
Ibrox on Saturday. 

The date for the disciplin¬ 
ary inquiry has been set after 
the arrival of a report by 
Gerry Evans, the matdi refer¬ 
ee. at SFA headquarters in 
Glasgow. 

Hearts will be asked to 
explain the actions of both the 
players and Chris Robinson, 
the chairman, who appeared 
at the side of the pitch at one 
stage. Pasquale Bruno. David 
Weir, Neil Pointon and Paul 
Ritchie were all shown the red 
card by Evans in the course of 
the Bell's Scottish League 
premier division match, 
which Rangers won 34). 

Robinson has already been 

In contact with the SFA in an 
attempt to explain his pres¬ 
ence on the touchline. The 
four players have not yet been 
asked to appear before the 
disciplinary committee, but 
SFA procedure means that 
could happen at a later date. 

An SFA spokesman said: 
“We have received the report 
from the referee. We w01 be 
writing to Hearts to ask for 
their comments and these 
papers will go before the next 
meeting of the disciplinary 
committee. Hearts have al¬ 
ready been in touch with the 
chairman explaining his ac¬ 
tions and that will also go 
before the committee." 

All four players served 
automatic one-match suspen¬ 
sions on Tuesday when 
Hearts beat Celtic in the Coca- 
Cola Cup quarter-finals. 

fonable time by Brentford, the 
previously-unbeaten second- 
division leaders, before win¬ 
ning 2-1 at Griffin Park. It was 
their first victory in seven 
attempts this season, with 
early goals from Gariy 
Flitcroft, his first for the club, 
and Chris Sutton, his third in 
as many games, alleviating 
some of the gloom at 
the Premiership's bottom 
dub. 

Nicky Forster replied for 
Brentford shortly before the 
interval, but a series of squan¬ 
dered chances by his team¬ 
mates proved costly in the 
second half. Dave Webb, the 
Brentford manager, at least 
had the consolation of another 
vigorous display from his 
young side. 

“I reckon some of Black¬ 
burn's players out there are 
probably on a yearly wage as 
much as all my staff put 
together." Webb said. “Yet we 
competed well, kept going and 
could almost have pinched it 
with a bit more luck and better 
finishing. 

“We always get a lot of 
scouts here watching our lads. 
I wish someone would make 
me an offer I couldn't refuse." 
With that he departed, add¬ 
ing: “Itn just going to see Jack 
Walker [the wealthy Black¬ 
burn owner] to see if he wants 
to give me £25 million." 

Blackburn's long-a waited 
success was douded by inju¬ 
ries to Henning Berg, die 
Norway full back, and George 
Donis. the Greece winger. 
Berg sustained a bruised thigh 
and Donis bruised ribs, with 
both already doubtful for the 
Premiership game against 
Everton at Ewood Park on 
Saturday. 

Keith Curie, the Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers central 
defender, has visited a special¬ 
ist in Leeds in an attempt to 
cure the calf and heel injuries 
that have blighted his 
£650,000 move from 
Manchester City in July. He 
has yet to start a game this 
season and, after experiencing 
a further setback in training 
this week, feces at least 
another fortnight on the 
sidelines. 

Thom, the Hearts defender, gets to grips with Di Canlo during Celtic's Coca-Cola Cup defeat at Tynecastle 

Celtic’s cup defeat fans unrest 
By Kevin McCarra 

CELTIC supporters who were 
thrilled by the mercurial side 
assembled this season are 
beginning to discover that 
capricious footballers can also 
be seif-destructive. The team 
beaten 1-0 by Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian at Tynecastle in the 
quarter-final of the Coca-Cola 
Cup on Tuesday has abruptly 
lost ail of its vitality. 

The game had always 
looked likely to be a demand¬ 
ing one for the visitors, but the 
sterility of a squad crammed 
with attacking players was 
startling. Celtic's ineffective¬ 
ness came in a tie that saw 
Hearts lacking four defenders, 
who were suspended. As h 
was, the Edinburgh dub cob¬ 
bled together a sturdy team 
that included the former Wim¬ 
bledon centre half. Andy 

Thorn, who was signed on a 
short-term arrangement 

With the players embroiled 
in a dispute aver bonus pay¬ 
ments, brooding Celtic fans 
may have readied some inst¬ 
ant conclusions about the 
causes of die insipidness, and 
Tommy Burns, the manager, 
did not quibble. “I cannot say 
if these things had an effect 
but I have no doubt some 
people will look at it that way." 
Burns said. 

No matter the finer points of 
die disagreement the team 
will now have recognised that 
in the wake of a defeat their 
case is sure to meet with an 
unsympathetic hearing from 
supporters. Who will pause to 
consider the niceties of bonus¬ 
es when they have read that 
for example. Paolo Di Canio is 
to earn £2 milKon over the 
three years of his contract? 

Celtic's difficulties have 
been aggravated by the appar¬ 
ent leaking of the story to the 
press, and yesterday Fergus 
McCann, the dub's managing 
director, moved to restore 
order. “Somebody has his own 
agenda and is trying to cause 
disruption. We will deal with 
it internally," McCann said. 

The temperament of indi¬ 
viduals is not the only difficul¬ 
ty confronting Celtic, who are 
faced with an intimidating 
programme. After the home 
match with Dunfermline Ath¬ 
letic on Saturday, they fly to 
Germany for the return leg of 
their Uefe Cup tie with Ham¬ 
burg, having lost the home 
march 2-0. Then, on Septem¬ 
ber 28. Celtic face Rangers in a 
Bell's Scottish League premier 
division march at Ibrox. It is 
possible that they will be out of 
Europe and lagging in the 
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Anderton 
draws 

comfort 
from 

Preston test 
By Peter Ball 

DARREN ANDERTON’S ea¬ 
gerness to be part of Glenn 
Hoddie's England plans is 
persuading him io put off a 
hernia operation as long as 
possible. Anderton came 
through a full game far the 
first time this season, against 
Preston North End in the 
Coca-Cola Cup on Tuesday 
night, scoring Tottenham 
Hotspur's goal in their 1-1 
draw. 

“I know the injury is re¬ 
stricting me a little bit" he 
said. “1 am not playing as well 
as l can, but that was a lot 
better performance for me. It 
was the perfect test for me and 
h was nice to get that full game 
under my belt" 

After missing most of Iasi 
season with a groin injury, but 
returning in time for Euro 96. 
starting this season with 
another lingering problem 
was a bitter blow for 
Anderton. His performance at 
Deepdaie encouraged him. 

“I’m hopeful I’D be OK for 
England consideration," he 
said. “T want to delay any 
operation for as long as pos¬ 
sible — there are too many 
important games coming up 
for both Tottenham and Eng¬ 
land for me to miss our." 

Anderton hopes to be fit for 
ca-Cola Cup defeat at Tynecastle England's World Cup qualify¬ 

ing match against Poland at 
. _ _ ^ _ __ _ Wembley, on October 9. after 
jl C llll missing the trip to Moldavia 

Iflil last month. Apart from Tot¬ 
tenham's FA Carling Premier- 

s have championship before the ship match with Everton. 
te appar- month is over. which he missed, before Tues- 
ry to the Even jubilant dubs, how- day he had had to come off in 
> Fergus ever, have their anxieties, every game he has played so 
lanaging Dundee reacted to their unex- far this season. “It's only 

restore peered 2-1 victory over towards the end of games that 
this own Aberdeen in the Coca-Cola I start aching," he said 
to cause Cup fry reflecting that a trans- How long Anderton will be 
leal with lation of such form to league able to delay an operation will 
nsaid football is necessary if they are depend on his progress over 
of indi- to climb out of the first the next few weeks, and how 

’ difficul- division. In the third of the the injury develops. “It’s some- 
who are quarter-finals. Dunfermline thing I want to get right and 
nidating defeated Partick Thistle 2-0. sorted out with big games 
te home DThe £51 million redevelop- coming up for England." he 
line Ath- ment of Hampden Park is now said “I will see how it goes. It's 
ey fly to certain to be completed as a difficult thing for me. I will 
m leg of nearly all the funding is in have to see how it feels each 
th Ham- place. Michael Forsyth, the day. At the moment it's not too 
ie home Secretary of State for Scotland, bad, but I dont know how 
Sepiera- has announced grants from long 1 will be able to carry on 

igers in a the Scottish Office, the Euro- without an operation, 
premier pean Regional Development “I have spoken to the man- 

rox. It is Fund and the Glasgow Dev- ager about it, but when I 
be out of efopment Association that decide irs right to do it, 1 will 
! in the total £5.6 million. get it done." 

AN EXCLUSIV E OFFER the TIMES *5:1 e» *!:>-? 

Save up to 50% on 
Johansens Short Breaks 

This week The Times is offering readers exclu¬ 

sive savings of up to 50% on short breaks at 365 

Johansens recommended hotels, inns and 

country houses throughout Great Britain, 

Ireland and, for the first time this year, Europe. 

The offer, valid until May 31,1997, entitles 

you to savings of 25% to 50% off the normal bed 

and breakfast rates for two people staying foT a 

minimum of two and a maximum of five consec¬ 

utive nights. At some hotels you may be able to 

stay for longer. A foil list of participating 

Johansens establishments appeared in our 24- 

page colour guide on Tuesday. 

To take advantage of this offer book direct 

with your chosen hotel quoting The Times offer 

and present a voucher with two pie-printed 

tokens plus a further two tokens on arrival at the 
hotel. Token five appears below and a second 

voucher will be printed on Saturday. A voucher 

and tokens will also appear in The Sunday 
Times this week. 

The offer gives you a choice of three different 
types of accommodation: Recommended Hotels, 

Recommended Inns with restaurants and 

Recommended Country Houses and Small 

Hotels, all carefully selected by Johansens. You 

could stay at the seven-roomed Bowens Country 

House (pictured) for as little as £54 per night for 

two. Or you could choose the Crown'Inn in 

Shropshire from only £68 per couple per night 

Bowens Country House, Fownhope, Herefordshire: A 
17th century farm house set in 1.5 acres of mature gardens 

v • 
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The Crown Inn near Cleobuty Mortimer, Shropshire A 
spacious 16th century Inn boasting a fine restaurant 

DISCOUNTS ON JOHANSENS SHORT BREAKS GUIDES 
Recommended Hotels in Great Britain 
& Ireland 1997 / 
Special Times Price £38&5 £1695 

Recommended Hotels in Europe 1997 
Spedal Tunes Price. EJ2&5 £1L9S 

Recommended Coanby Houses and Small 
Hotels in Great Britam& taland Ki97 
Spedal Times Price £995'£S95 ’ .- 

Recommended tons with Restaurants mGreat 
Britain 1997 Special Times Price £99*. £8.95 

CORom Recommended Hotels, Country 
Houses & Inns in Great Britain & Ireland 

.3997 Special Times Price £3995 £24.95 

CD-Rom Recommended Hotels in 
Eun®el997 
Special Times Price £JS95 £1695 

You carLorderany of the above illustrated Johansens guides or the two CD-Roms 

by calling the 24-hour credit card line 0800 269397 

SHORT 
BREAKS 

TOKEN 5 

FOOTBALL 

WORLD CUP: European quattfyinn fftxjp 
sbe Czech RepiMc 0 Malta 0 (at Tepfce) 
Tuesday’s late rents 
COCA-COLA CUP: Second found, first 
tog; Bamaiay 1 Gi&ncpam 1. Brentford 1 
Btackbum Rearers 2: Btny i Crystal Palace 
3. Charlton AtfUaUc 4 Burnley 1, Fitfiam 1 
Ipswich Town 1. Huddersfield Town 1 Col¬ 
chester 1. Lincoln 4 Manchester Crty 1. 
Luton Town 1 Derby County a Oictiam Ath¬ 
letic 2 Tranmere Rovers 2. Port Vale 1 Car- 
icte 0; Preston North End 1 Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur t. Scarborough 0 Leicester City 2; 
Stockport 2 Sheffield Unted 1. Warlord 0 
Swderiand 2 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Second rflvtaton: 
Wteham I Bristol Rovers 0. 

Buy- 

Yortr... 
Bristol Rarer! 
BnsWCny. 

P w □ L F A Pis 
7 5 2 0 15 6 17 
7 5 0 2 9 7 15 

.7 5 0 2 6 4 15 
7 4 2 1 14 9 14 
7 4 2 1 12 6 14 
7 4 t 2 ID 7 13 
7 4 0 3 10 9 12 
7 3 3 1 6 7 12 
7 3 2 2 13 12 11 
7 3 2 2 6 6 11 
6 2 3 \ 10 9 9 
7 3 0 4 a 9 9 
7 3 0 4 7 13 9 
7 2 2 3 B 9 8 
7 2 2 3 5 7 8 
7 2 1 4 11 12 7 
6 1 4 1 10 10 7 
7 2 1 4 6 B 7 
7 2 1 4 6 9 7 
6 1 2 3 6 8 5 
6 1 2 3 5 7 5 
7 1 n 4 4 7 5 
7 0 4 3 5 8 4 
7 0 £ 5 6 12 2 

Notts County 

SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUP. Fourth 
round: Dundee 2 Aberdeen 1. Duntermkie 
2 Part** TWste 0, Heart o* MWfathrat t 
Celtic 0 (set) 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Biomsgrowi 4 
Altrincham O'. Dover 0 Sough 0. Halifax 4 
StalyWdge 1. Rushdan and Diamonds 0 

Victoria 0; Telford 1 
P 

Stough.. ... 10 
Stevenage ... .9 
Macclecneld .... 9 
Kidderminster. 10 
Hcdrestord .. 0 
Southport .9 
Teflord ... . 10 
Altrincham . . to 
Famborough B 
Wotang.9 
Kettemg.9 
Gateshead . B 
Morecambe . 8 
Nartnnii .9 
Dowr. .9 
HsH» .9 
RushdenandO 9 
Btomsgrow ...ID 
Hflvw. B 
Bath.0 
WeBng . ... B 
Statyhndpe . . .9 

Kettering 0 
W D L F 
6 t 3 22 
6 1 2 IP 
5 3 1 !0 
5 2 a 18 
4 3 1 13 
4 3 2 10 
4 2 4 B 
3 5 2 13 
4 1 3 10 
3 4 2 10 
3 J 3 13 
3 2 3 IS 
3 2 3 11 
3 2 4 6 
2 4 3 11 
3 1 5 15 
2 4 j 12 
3 0 7 9 
14 3 7 
2 1 5 10 

CHANGING TIMES 

LEAOJE: Premier division: 
0 Bishop Auckland 0. 

D. wnonO Hyde 0, Guisetey 
1. first cflvtdon: Atherton Lf __ 
th CorejWDn 2 Easwood Town 0 &eat 
Harwood 0 Curai A9«on 0; Mattock Town 
0 Qorisden 2. SkJt*5bndge PS 1 Hano STowi 1. Warrington 0 RadcMfe 3. 

ley Bay 1 Neiherlteid 2 
CtS LEAGUE: Premier dMrion: ftjgwl 3 
CarchaMcn 0. Second dMuorr Banslead 0 
Btadrefi 3. Barking 0 Bedford Town 0- 
Egham 0 Hemet Hempstead 0. Tilbury 0 
Loatherheod 1. Windsor and Bon t 
Wembley t. Third dMstare Hornchurch i 
Braw» 5. Wealdstane 5 Hertford l 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Cup: First rotted. 
Wrtn leg tear Qfote-Tri 3 fcarswa g. 
ULSTER CUP: HfMfc Coleraine t Crusad- 
ereiiaet t-t alter 90mm). 
PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second 
dWstort Rotherham 2 Grimsby 0 Third 
tfivisSon: Chester 1 Wgai 0 
FA CUP: Rret quafitong round repfaya: 
Arrow 3 Gretna 0, Gamsborouah 2 Tern 
Law 0. Lancaster 3 Unwin united ?. 
Shopshed Dynamo 5 Sandweli 2, Goal 
Yarmouth oSucfiury t. Hevtjndm Swtftg 3 
Bury Tom a HateteJd 4 Co»M Row and 
Romford ft Ertth and Belvedere 1 Barton 2: 
Ford United 2 Edgwore 0. Si Albans 4 
London Cofrwy 1. Heme Bay 1 Walton ar*3 
Hertfiam 0; Oxford C«y 2 Wtawy 3, 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE; Boston 4 Detroit 2;. 
Cfewbnd 9 Chicago 4; KOtaes City 4 
Mnneseda 2. MAwaufcee 4 Toronto 0. 
OaHend 5 Cailomia 1. Settle G Texas 2. 
Postponed: NewYortrvBafflmoro. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Ptffodurah 5 Cte- 
drmau 3. Montreal 7 NewYortr 1; FkynJo 11 
tmUadefohla 5. Aflame S Houston 4; St 
Louis 5 Chicago 3. Los Angeles 9 Colorado 
0. San Francaco 9 San Diego 7 

BOWLS 

Jessatr bt D wwams ana S Dewey Z\-7: M 
Webster end M Crethers b« O Stomovlc and 
D Tushaw 23-10: J Stem and M Hodge bt M 
K Webster end S Haynes 23-15. 

CRICKET 

SECOND W CHAMPIONSHIP (woowj 
dayofthree) Taunton Somerset 354-6 dec 
and 140-5. Yorkshire 293 (final day ot 
thrwj: Bamt Green Glamorgan 383-7 dec 
LJ R wa tarns 106. I Compete 74. S T 
Thomas 95. C P Matson 53 not out) and 
110-3 dec; Worcestershire 350-4 dec (E J 
Rawson 86. CJ Schofield 76. A Daneoad 71 
not out) end ISM (E J Wteon 96 not out) 
Worcesterstwe won by seven wickets. 
Trent Bridge: NotHrwh»nshre 406-t dec 
OJ Ataa) 139. N Gte &0. L Water 57. G E 
Welton 54) and 297-3 dec IWdton 112 not 
out, J ttndson 102. R Hmoett 56). 
Gloucestershire 350-5 dec (N Timor 109, A 
Wright S3, R Cutftffo 82) and 282-8 (Tremor 
61. M P Hunt 57 not out]. Match ckawn. 

Sahara Cup 
India v Pakistan 

TORONTO (PaMstert non toss) Pabaan 
bool India by two wfctets 

INDIA 
tN R Manga c Wa3m b Azhar -.15 
•SRTendAarcWasfiibAdiai.20 
R S Clrawid b SaqWn... 90 
M Azhaoiddn cAjhar b Mustsaq A —88 
V G KemM c Ann* b Mushiaq wmed.. 3 
A □ Jadeta not out.21 
J Srnath c Wbsim b Saqtain.— 0 
S C Ganguly not out .    11 
Etdres (b4. D5, *3. nb 11 --- 13 

Total (Bwkts, 50 overs)-264 
S D Joshi. A KuTtole and B K V Prasad (Sd 
nor bet 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-32. 2-44. 3-205. 
4-214. 5-245. W45. 
BOWLING: Waaim Akram 10-1-52-0. Vfcnar 
Younts 8-0-37-0, Azhat MaJmood 9^38-2: 
Mnshlaq Armed 9-2-47-2. Socteir. MuoMuq 
1&0-3&2: Aarar Sohal 50-33-0; Salim 
Mbtr. 1-0*0. 

PAKISTAN 
Saeed Anwar c Josh) b Terdufliar . - 80 
AoiwSoriai c Monga 0 Prasad .. 0 
IJaz Ahmed cMonoOb Prasad ... 13 
snzanOTM^teqcDravtotoKimfote .29 
Saflm Maft rw out - 
(Mom Khan c Aztwuddin b Joste ... 14 
ritesmi Akram cCensUybSrmaih ... 20 
AzharMahmoodnteout .. * 
MusttaqAhmedcandbSrinaih .4 
Saqiatn Musreaq not out . 11 
Extras (b4. lb it, w9) .-.. 24 
Total (8 wWa, 40.5 <were)-266 
Water Youres did not beL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-10. 2-44. 3-115. 
4-144. 5-189. 6-213. 7-215. 8-221. 
90WUNG: Srfoath KW-53-2. Prasad 1(H)- 
64-2; Jades 3-0-20-0; Joshr 95-1-57-1. 
Kumbia 104MB-1: Terefotor 7-0-35-1 
Mat d *6 mtttiv. $Bim Mow. 
Umpires; D Orchard (Sojth Africa) and 

-l Barter (West Jnriaa). 

CYCLING 

TOUR OF SPAM: Tenth stage [46 tfwn 
ura trial 0 Tsmblo w AirSaj: I.TRomlnger 
ffiwte. Maper-GBlil* lOntfn 20s«r. 2 A 
Sm (Swltz. ONCE) el 2sec 3. M htterfm 
(Sp. Banna) 27. 4. M Mauri <Sp. ONCE) 
Irffii SOsoc. 5. L Jatabenfito. ONCE) 152. 
4 N Stephen (Aus, ONCE) 2:02 Onrafl 
poaUanc 1, Zute 42hr 4&nn 7scc. 2. 
Wurain at imm *yx, 3. Jattbert 1 IS. 4. 
Maun 1-51:5, Stephen 237; a R Pistorc fit. 
MG-Tocnogym) <00 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

OPOC2NO, Poland: Women's Worid 
Cup: R«l: 1, E Suvorova (Ftes) 5. 1B4 
(shooting, I.HKpts; fon&ne. BU. anm- 
mtoa 124*. refrnfl, 998: njnrwiq, \ .txsj). 2. 
E fi^OKZic (Pal) 6.085 (1.000, '*». 1.204. 
1.037.015): i K AflonOy (GB) 4,900 (1,000. 
845.1264.1016,885) 

REAL TENNIS 

FONTAINEBLEAU: European Open: 
Semi-final: C Bray |GB) bt J Howell (GB) 
6-1. B-O, 4-6,8-5 

RUGBY UNION 

WELSH LEAGUE: FkEt dMsfon: Swansea 
33 Ffontyprtdd 19- Second dMstam 
ftboraNon 15 c«as Kays 5. A&orcynm 34 

Cardiff lnmfcu®37. Blackwood 7 Llandovery 
42; Maestro 16 AbertAoy 20; South Wafcs 
Pottce 22 romypool 22: YstradgynlaiE W 

4a 
MATCH: Stowe 54 OueadafoO. 

TOKYO: Woman's tountemenl (Japan 
iniess stated). Second round: N 
Sawamaeu bt Y YostUda 6-2. 8-1. A 
Coeosr (SA) bt N Kqvnuta 7-6.6-2. M Sete, 
(USIbtMEndo6-4, S^.KDateblHMyap 
4-6. 6-4 6-3 
THE VARRAU LTA autumn cauStto tour¬ 
nament (GS unless stated) Men: Brst 
round: N Goufd M D Belcher 6-2. 6-3 R 
Kob«S(SA) WO Draper 6-2.6-4.CWa«bl 
P Hand 4-6. 6-4. 7^. C WUynscn a A 
Parmar 4-6. 6-3. 6-2; P Rcbmson bi B 
Cowan 7-6,6-3. A Foster bt T Spu*^ 7-6,6- 
4. A Gevntav (Russ) bt J DavnJson 6-2.2-6. 
6-3; N W«t bt 0 Ward 6-2.6-0 
ATP RANKINGS: 1. P Sampras (USl 
4.543pts 2. M Chang (US) 4.010. 3. 7 
Muster lAusteai 3,61£ 4. G itfannew: tCroj 
1161. 5. Y Katebitev (Russ) 3.059. 6. & 
Beefier (Ger) 2.785, 7. Vi Ferrwa ISA; 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

LITTLEWOOOS: Treble chance: 2qr£ rf 
09.05630, 23 €89000 22 52035. 21w 
GO.Od HaHtome lean; £6 75 Four daws 
£5*45 10 homes E88 65 Frre awayr 

VERNONS: TicWo chance 24p.t: 
£6.11250. 23 £291.60. 22 £1035. 21 
£1025 CTcrir £9675 Premret to 
£110 50. 
Z£i <tHS: Treble chance 2Jpls Et .574 £0. 
23 K6 40. 22 £1 50. 21 £1 30 Four draws 
£31 30 Eight homes £5.60 Four aways. 
C5i0. Super 7 £7560 Luc*yros 25 1721 
23 103. 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

CRICKET 
Reports and saxes from the 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Call 0891 525 019 

Calk corf 39p per min cheap nk 
4vp per mm at all other tames 
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New professionals need to keep sense of occasion 
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Cast your mind forward 
if you will, m 1097 and 
England's first mutch 

in the five nations' champion¬ 
ship on February l.Thr.ippo- 

:nents are Scotland and the 
-England team consists uf \\ 
Carling leading out 14 plovers 
no one has ever heard of. The 
professionals from Scotland 

■■ win. naturally, but 
amateur England *- 
are not disgraced 
and most of the 
65.000 spectators 
at Twickenham go 
home happy that 
their annual picnic 

- in the car park has 
•been preserved in 
aspic for another 

• year. “Just like the guod old 
days." one brogued and 
Barbourcd Twickenham vet¬ 
eran remarks. 
■ On the same afternoon, two 

: miles away, the English Pn> 
'■ fessional Rugby Union Clubs- 

Limited (Epruc) XV. captained 
by Lawrence Dallaelio and 
boasting 14 other fullEngland 

‘They think 
this is all 

about rugby, 
poor souls’ 

internationals, beat?, a Select 
Club XV in front of a crowd of 
barely :\0U0 at Wasps' new 
home ground at Lofms Road. 

Epruc's propaganda sug- 
2csls that time is on the side of 
the rebels, that ail ihev have to 
du ts surround fortress Twick¬ 
enham and starve the "old 
fans" into submission. But a 
_ year later, they are 

still hammering 
on the gates, un¬ 
aware that the five 
nations'' champ¬ 
ionship. like Wim¬ 
bledon. is not 
much about spun 
at all. 1; is on 

_occasion, which is 
quite different. 

'We had a brilliani day at 
Twickenham ... “Was li a 
good gamer “No. nm really, 
old chap, but I met old 
Ponsonby-Smythe again. 
Hadn't seen him for years, so 
we had a good chat about 
school days.. .“The pros have 
not worked it out >eL They 
think this i> ail about rugby. 

poor souls, about whether 
England can beal Australia, 
New Zealand or South Africa 
at the next World Cup. about 
standards and cuachifig and 
tactics and style. 

It is nut. any more than 
Wimbledon is about tennis. 
Much of the tennis played on 
the genteel lawns of the All 
England Club over the post 
decade has been as artistic and 
interesting as a tug of war. But 
who cares? Every ticket could 
be sold twice over. "Who did 
you see play?" “Well I saw 
Agassi for a set or two and 
Graf and Sampras and then 

we went to buy some souve¬ 
nirs and have tea ..." “But 
was the tennis any good?” 
"Oh. no. 1 don't think so. Cant 
remember really, but it was 
such a lovely day ..." It is 
sport turned debutante’s ball. 
Darling, you look fabulous. 

Lust weekend. I hud the 
privilege Df unending my first 
All-Ireland Gaelic foot Kill fi¬ 
nal in Dublin. There were 
65.000 Irishmen celebrating 

ANDREW 
LONGMORE 

Sporting View 

their Irishness and me desper¬ 
ately searching for some an¬ 
cestral connection with Mayo 
ur Meath, the two finalists. I 
decided to support Mayo 
because their colours — red 
and green — were more ap¬ 

pealing and because they were 
most likely to lose. 

But the whole affair was a 
blissful throwback to the early 
days of association football 
when the players represented 
their community and their 
motivation stemmed from the 
fear of letting down family and 
friends, whole villages, towns 
and the county. "Ah. Sean, 
nice lad. bur he lost us the 1996 
AlMreland final, you know.” 
No wonder that the mental 
preparation of both sides at 
Crake Park would hare done 
credit to athletes in the Olym¬ 
pic Games. Rugby union used 
to be like that, they tell me. 
about 12 months ago. 

On Sunday, the result was 
desperately important, far too 
important for anyone to be 
paid to win or lose, but the 
pageantry arid the celebration 
of the moment, of just being 
there, with the flags, the 
bonds, the parade and the 
tales of derring-do. were much 
more important. At the end of 
a drawn game, the two teams 

trooped off back down the 
tunnel and the crowd spilt out 
into the comer pubs off Croke 
Park to chew over the game 
and renew hostilities for next 
time. 

There was no attempt to 
manufacture a result and 
everyone accepted it that way. 
Extra time or some spurious 
television-inspired 
shoot-out would 
only cheapen the 
efforts of the 
teams, make luck 
the decisive factor 
and elevate the 
winning or losing 
above the sense of 
occasion. No. it _ 
was come back 
same time, same place, in a 
fortnight to settle it property, 
man for man. And if the 
Gaelic Athleric Association 
will benefit to the tune of 
another £1.4 million in gate 
receipts Tor the replay, the 
price of sporting tradition is an 
awful lot higher. 

The professional men of 

A shoot-out 

would onlv u 

cheapen 
their efforts1 

English rugby might find that 
out" soon enough if they try to 
tackle the barons of Twicken¬ 
ham on the battleground of the 
five nations' championship. 
VVhen a!! the talking is done, 
the posturing complete, the 
choice berceen watching En¬ 
gland's finest on some alien 
football field or turning out to 
_ encourage a make¬ 

shift XV wearing 
the red rose at 
Twickenham will 
be based not on the 
qualify of the play¬ 
ers — Kerry Pack¬ 
er found that out in 
cricket — but on 

_ the underestimat¬ 
ed sporting virtues 

of habiT, custom and occasion. 
The car park picnic, if you 
like.. 

In their headlong rush to¬ 
wards a new age. the profes¬ 
sional dubs would be foolish 
to ignore the old well-beaten 
paths of tradition. 

*3 John Brian! is aveav 

EQUESTRIANISM 

King poised 
to rule over 

US challenge 
at Blenheim 

By Jenny MacAkthur 

MARY KING'S relentless run 
of success since Atlanta looks 
set to continue when she 
competes with King Solomon 
at the Blenheim Vauxhall 
Monterey International Horse 
Trials which begin today in 
the grounds of Blenheim Pal¬ 
ace. Ninety-two horses are 
contesting the popular three- 
day-event in which, for the 
first time, horses will run in 
reverse order of merit in the 
cross country on Saturday. 

Although the formidable list 
of entries includes Bruce Da¬ 
vidson. of the United States, a 
dual world champion, and 
two former Olympic champi¬ 
ons — Mark Todd, of New 
Zealand, and Matt Ryan, of 
Australia — no partnership 
can match the credentials of 
King and the nine-year-old 
King Solomon. 

. In the past month the 34- 
year-old national champion 
has won the Scottish champi¬ 
onships on Star Appeal, the 
British Open on King William 
'and the Burgh ley Horse Tri- 
-als, also on Star Appeal. King 
■Solomon’s record is no less 
. impressive. He was runner-up 
' at Le Lion d'Angers two years 

ago and won Comptegne last 
year. 

- He comes to Blenheim at the 
top of his form after winning 
the Advanced Ladies' section 

■■at TTurlestane in Scotland last 
' month and finishing runner- 
up to King William in the 
British Open. “He’s just very 
talented," King said. "He finds 
each of the three phases easy ." 

Few riders are more deter¬ 
mined to topple King this 

-weekend than Todd and An¬ 
drew Nicholson, members of 
the Nw Zealand Olympic 
bronze medal-winning team 

■ and second and third in the 
world rankings. Todd, having 
failed to complete Burghley on 

either of his two entries, is 
hoping for compensation with 
Lady Bamford's Vambi 
Charbonitre — an improving 
nine-year-old. 

Nicholson, 35. has been 
runner-up to King at Burgh¬ 
ley. Gatcombe and Com- 
piegne but hopes the 
inappropriately named Daw¬ 
dle will reverse positions this 
week The New Zealander 
makes a habit of riding diffi¬ 
cult horses and Dawdle, a 
nine-year-old thoroughbred 
by Saunter, is no exception. 

“He's a thug." Nicholson 
said. “He'll happily kick you 
in the stable ana nap when 
you Ye out for a ride but so far 
he’s been genuine once you're 
competing." He made a mis¬ 
take on the cross country at 
Bramham in June — his first 
three-star event—but showed 
his true form in the British 
Open where he finished third. 

Pippa Ftinnetl. seeking a 
third Blenheim win, and 
Kristina Gifford, are also hop¬ 
ing to wipe out the memory of 
Bramham this weekend. 
Funnell, who broke her four- 
star jinx at Burghley when she 
finished fourth cm Bits And 
Pieces, is riding Anne Bumet’s 
The Tourmaline Rose, who 
was twelfth at Blair last year 
but retired on the cross coun¬ 
try at Bramham. 

Gifford, who rode two of the 
most impressive rounds of the 
day at both Gatcombe and 
Burghley, is riding Quart 
Glass, aged nine, who fell at 
Bramham in June. 

There are no blemishes to 
date on William Fox-Pin's new 
horse. Tawny Owl. The 
highly-rated eight-year-old 
had a double clear round at 
the two-star Maisons-Laffitte 
event in the spring and was 
third in the advanced at 
Gatcombe. 

Zulle, of Switzerland, left who retained the overall lead, and his team-mate. Melchor Mauri, of Spain, race out the eleventh stage 

HOCKEY 

Rivals enlist 
recruits 

to challenge 
Hightown 

By Aux Ramsay 

WITH the Olympics now no 
more than a distant memory 
— and not necessarily a pleas¬ 
ant one at that — the veterans 
of .Atlanta return to action on 
Sunday to begin battle for the 
national league tide, a cam¬ 
paign that wall start, stop and 
sturter its way through the 
seven-month season. 

For reasons best known to 
the All England Women's 
Hockey Association, the 24 
teams will complete eight 
matches before the end of 
November and then have to 
wait until the end of February 
before playing competitively 
outdoors again. 

It is hard to look beyond 
Hightown, Slough and Ips¬ 
wich as contenders for the 
league. They will also be the 
teams to beat in the cup. 
together with Sutton Cold¬ 
field, who traditionally make 
such a slow start to the season 
that the cup is the only 
silverware left within their 
reach. 

Slough have a new spring in 
their step thanks ro the addi¬ 
tion Df some new players — 
Lucy Cope, Sarah Kelleher. 
Ashley Wallace and Jane 
Smith — and a new coach. 
After seven years, Ian Jen¬ 
nings and the former champi¬ 
ons parted company at the end 
of last season and Slough have 
recruited John Shore, the 
Great Britain international to 
guide them. 

Ipswich, too. will have a 
new look as they take on 
Sutton Coldfield on Sunday. 
They have signed Vicky 
Sandall, who has not played 
league hockey for two years 
after a spell with Sutton 
fighting for a first-team place, 
and Kim van Eip. an unlikely 
acquisition from Amsterdam 
who will not make her league 
debut until die end of the 
month, but who has already 
made an impression in Ips¬ 
wich's pre-season matches. 

Hightown seldom see the 
need to change a winning 
formula. One of the steadiest 
dubs in the premier division, 
they begin the defence of their 
title against Clifton with only 
one new name on the team list 
— Helen Grant, the former 
England Under-21 striker, 
who will partner Una Cullen 
in the front line. The only 
other change is the absence of 
Jackie Crook who, at 36. has 
derided to retire. 

Di Renzo takes stage 
with early break 

MARCO DI RENZO, of Italy, 
made the first successful 
breakaway after 11 days of 
racing in the Tour or Spain to 
take the 197-kilometre elev¬ 
enth stage of the race from 
Avila to Salamanca yesterday. 

In the final kilometre. Di 
Renzo surged ahead of Ignacio 
Garcia Camacho, of Spain, his 
partner, after the two had 
started an early break at the 
50-kilometre mark. For a rime, 
the pack attempted to haul in 
the pair, who stretched their 
lead to nearly 13 minutes. But 
they eventually gave up the 
chase and were still more than 
eight minutes behind the lead¬ 
er 30 kilometres from the line, 
finally dosing to within 4*a 
minutes on provisional times. 

It was Di Renzo’s most 
important win and due re¬ 
ward after several earlier 
stages in which he had strug¬ 
gled to lead breakaways. All 
the earlier stages, apart from 
the time-trial on Tuesday, had 
ended in mass sprints. 

Despite the Italian's suc¬ 
cess. however, Alex Zulle. of 
Switzerland, who finished 
down the field, retained the 
overall lead, with Miguel 
Induriin, of Spain, and Lau¬ 
rent Jalabert of France, just 
over a minute behind in 
second and third places. 

Several riders have pulled 
out. notably Francesco Cas- 
agrande, of Italy, who had 
ridden a bad time-trial on 
Tuesday. 

*♦ 

Sheehan on bridge 
-- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

When you have a two-way finesse, there are often indicators as to 
which way to take it. This example is from the quarter-finals of 
this year’s Hubert Phillips Cup. between QuibeU and Brock. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

* *: 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CASE NO: OA H 18/96 
IN THE HIGH COONT 

OP JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

MANCHESTER DISTRICT 

REGISTRY 
IN THE MATTER OF_ 

THE FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THR COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Petition vra* on 21st Angus! 
1996 ms Minted to Her WamiT * 
High Conn of fustier for tiw ero» ■ 
Itmulin ol the reduction of 
Canton of tho abntwitnioed Cow 

from E2.7A3.S63 DO to party from t- 

* 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
itvai me uld Petition Is. dlmcied 
to be heard Wore Hn Honour 
lodge Haddocks at QEZ Law 
Codnx. Derby Square, Untp*1 
on YRnrediiy iho 26th day of Sep- 

raabn 1996 

Any Creditor or Shareholder of 
the sold Company desiring lo 
oppose the making of an Order 
for the confirmation of iho 
reduction of Capital should 
Appear a, the time of the bearing 
In person or by Counsel for (hat 

purpose 

A copy of rh* ud Petition will bo 
InraJohed io any such person 
requiring some by Ihe 
a rate man tinned Solicitors on 
payment of the regolaied charge 

for the yams. 

DATED this the 19l b day of 

September 19V6 ___ , 
DAVIES ARNOLD COOPER of 60 
Fountain St root. Mnncheeter M2 

SoUcdrort for the a bore-named 

Company _ 

The luehncf Act 1986 
TEAMWORX ENCTNEEMNt. 

SERVICES LIMITED 
tin Liquidation!_ 

NOTICE tS MHUJBY OVEN that 

Maurice Raymond DornM1®? 
FIFA of Popp Felon A ApplebY. « 
OmnertrotsM Square. EotKlon* 
ECIM 4EN tens appointed Uqui- 

datorof the raid Gomp*"*_®Y 

In the mairer of 
Fall bairn European Smaller 
Companies InUe* Trial pie 

and 
Ui the manor of 

the liuelrrMf Ael 1980 
Notice is hereby S>m inlMM| 
la rules 4.182A and 113 ol ih* 

ImwIccncT Roles 
Mint Uonldnior of the above 

company Intend to make * ‘ 
tnjllon lu the creditors of ih* 
company within foot moniha 
ftvre.^8 October 1996;*^'- 

renre fMOlnd W 

details of tii*lr pa Bn 
bunt liquidator at KJM& 
730 20 FarringdoA 
Lopdoo EC4A «M* on or before 

Friday 18 October 1996 whicbu> 

.he list d»y for Prosing 
The loll details of chums, 
referred lo-ibor*. bum 
the creditor'* name *nd 

Iho amou>» of the ““j 
rice Lira of bow and wb»> 
debt was Incurred by the 

ro.ri**1’!* also given that ,h« 

distribution and will t» 

wilhoni regard to any cloune not 

Sum*. All I*"** ‘•"•‘““■.A" 
The iolnt liquidator* bunds fol- 
lo Winn "the final distribution lo 

creditor* sh*U bo dtaulbo'oa to 
shareholders absolutely 

srri.'tasKa.^Jf 
□ate 10 September 1996 

R Smllh 
Joint Liquidator 

TiH CHATHORNE UNITED 
isrr INSOLVENCY ACT 198* 

notice is caygMug* 
nAVID ALAN BOLFH of MC©*” 
STEPHENS BOOTH WHITE. * 
SNOSVHM-L, LONDON, ECLA wm 
oDpointod Liquidator of 

namedeompnny « •*" 

ti*nAtiee la vriLlafltn* ““rj" 

S5? JUfllSfmn—- 

In lb* matter of 
Fensluw Devetopments Lid 

and 
in the matter of 

the Insolvency Ad 1986 
Notice la hereby given «*«• ■ 
meeting of ih* unsecured credi¬ 
tor* of the a bore company will 
be held pursuant to section 

48<2)a> the Insoltwney Act 1986 
w 20 Fatringdou Street London 
EG*A4PP.on II October 1996 at 
1030 am for rhe purpose of 
receiving the report of the 
adminlsxntise receiver* and. If 

thought IH. aHWtorin^a crea¬ 
tor*' committee A creditor wtil 
be entitled to vote only if • writ¬ 
ten Mniemnni of claim le submit¬ 

ted to toe at tbe abore nEdje*® by 
12 noon on 10 October 199* and 
if the claim M admitted for sol- 
tag purposes. Any prealen that 
are Intended to be used mast be 
submitted to me Delate rbe meet¬ 
ing. A creditor whose claim 
wholly encored Is not entitled in 
attend or he represented ni the 

meeting 
Data 16 September 1996 
rh OtflfloW 
Iolnt Administrative Recetrer 

NOTICE TO THE CREPfTIWS OP 
Speyhawfe Enierpriens U~«ed 

(In liquidation) 
The liquidators of Speytowk 
Enterprires Limited -.es norlee 
under tire provisions of ref llJ 

of the insolvency Rules 1986 
that they Intend «o «“*» *» 
LnTmtm dwtdeOd to lire unsa- 
rmred eredltore oftire W-pany 
on 11 Octf>bot 1W6. 
Creditor! Who 
done ro, must trend detail* in 
iriring, of any claim agaurettiw 

.» Ure litiuM-ioi* Pw*r 

Sent' a“drd“P,SS 
Ifotum Ghosh o* FJWJ 
wataibouso at Thanrea Corot, 1 

SiimL WHwlifw. nm* 
!!S2*SUl Uffl by 10 October 
ftSSSLdttoiSlrettmyfor 

snhndtiing Oalra*. A eredliot 
who does not make » 
St date win not «re tnelBded la 

i ho prepored 
dutributlon 
Due 13 September 1996 

p N Sprat' 

Interim 

NOTICE TO Tttt CREDITORS OF 
TAIntc lose Holdings Limited 

(In liquidation) 
The Mantes wns of FllMclou 
HoMtHe Limbed gives notice 
voder the provreions o/role 11-2 
of tire Insolvency Rule* 1986 
(bat they intend to moke u 
Interim dividend to the unse¬ 
cured Creditor* of the company 

on 11 October 1996. 
Creditors who have not already 
done so, nurei send detail* in 
writing, of any claim against the 
company to the Hqntdaton Four 
Norman Sprati and Dtpcmkar 

Mohan 6»di *f W« 
Waterhouse at Thames Court, 1 
Victoria Snoot. Windsor, Berk¬ 
shire 8L4 1HB by 10 October 
1996 which is lire last day far 
submitting Claim*. A creditor 
who does not make a claim by 
that date will not be Included In 
the proposed interim 
distribution. 
Date 13 September 1996 
P N Span 

InjUtklor 

K.L SUPPLIES 
(NORBDRY] LIMITED 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY OVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of tbs Inol- 
swnoy Act 1986, that a meeting 
of the creditors of the above 
named company will be held m 
the offices of Leonard Currie A 
Co, ettaaied at 30 Eastbourne 

Terrace. (2nd Floor) London. W 
6LF. on lei Oeptober 1996 ai 
12.00 noon for the pnrpoees pro¬ 
vided for In Saction 98 et set}. 
It re Me intended to piopo** any 
moiotlona al lire me wring ooo- 
csisiag Liqmdetors nmnns- 
Don, however the meeting may 
recotv* information about, or be 
colled upon to appro** the cost* 
of preparing tire sat* me or of 
oflntn are! convening tit* 
meeting. 
A list of oaeres and scar vs vs of 
tit* shove company's cireftiore 
con be inspected at the Of floe* of 
Leonard Carrie h Co, PC Bov ESS, 
30 Eastbourne Terraco, (2nd 
Floor), London W2 6LP, between 
Urebourerri 10D0 eta to400 pm 
on the two busUuas days preced- 
leg the Meeting of c™ams 
Dated thin 16th Septorelrer 1996 

STOKE ON TRENT COLLEGE 
(PROPERTY MANAGEMENT) 

Rogtonred in England 
No 2912039 

Notice is hereby gtvwu pursuaoi 
to die pwvfakiB* of section 17$ 
of the Companies Am 1986 ("•*» 
Act-l, that Stoke on Trent. Col¬ 
lege (Property Management) 
Limited (“rh* Company**) h*n 

td by special reeolatiaa a 
it out of capital for tbe 

of acquiring Ire own 
Shan*. The amount of 

tbe penalaslblo capital payment 
for tbe shores in question I* 
CCT4DOO. The special resolu¬ 
tion granting approval ire* 
passed on 16 September 1996. 
Tho vaiciory dsclaxntioo of tire 
dtreatm of Uw Gomporn and rim 
auditors' repost, both required by 
section 173 of tbe Act. are avail¬ 
able for inspection by any m*m- 
ber or creditor of tkaCtxmreny at 

tho Company** reotsteroa offle* 
during nocrenl business boas. 
Any auditor of the Company fa 
entitled ol any time within tbe 
period Of Bw week* ccsdWMbfl 
16 September 1996 to apply to 
the court under section 176 of 
Um Act for an order prohibiting 
payment our of capitaL 

By Order of tbe Board 
Notl Jeffrey Prestos, Director 
Registered OEOcei 
Caaldoa Campus 
Stoke Road 
Bbelton 
Stoke on Treat 
ST4 2DG 

PLTBUC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

Charity: Tbe GuUd of Air Fflol* 
Benevolom Fund 
Scheme to widen oMku of tire 
Charity 
Reference: HL-lS838-CD(Ldn) 
The Cnmrnlaslunm* propoen to 
make a Schema for tiu* charity. A 
copy of the draft scheme tmn be 

at 99 Baedbwoad Avenue, Bx. 
obtained by 

sending n stamped nddresaod 
envelope to St Alban** Hren 
57-60 HaymukM. London, 8W1Y 

quotbog tbe ab RH, i above reference. 

Dealer North 

*7 3 

VKQJ94 
♦ a 1053 
452 

w 

Game all Total point scoring 

4 D 
AH Pass 

IH 
5 D 

3D(1) 3 S 
6S 

Contract: Six Spades by South. Lead: Ota three of diamonds 

(1) Weak. 
The declarer was Raymond 
Brock. He ruffed the diamond 
lead in dummy and led the 
eight of spades to the king. He 
continued with a ‘ heart to¬ 
wards dummy — safe enough, 
as East would presumably 
have doubled Six Spades with 
a void heart. The reason for 
playing on hearts was they 
might be three-three, in which 
case declarer would not need 
more than two chib tricks; if 
hearts were not three-three, he 
warned to get a count before 
tackling the dubs. 

West split his heart hon¬ 
ours, Brock took the ace and 
returned to hand by playing 
the ten of spades to the queen. 
He then played a second 
heart. When West took the 
jade he was already end- 
played. But as he could work 
out that declarer must be 

6-2-M. he did the best he 
could by playing a second 
diamond Brock ruffed that 
in dummy with the ace of 
spades, and now had to decide 
who had the queen of 
clubs. 

By now. West had turned up 
with two spades and five 
hearts. What was the diamond 
position? It was inconceivable 
that East could have as many 
as nine of them and only bid 
Three Diamonds. Hence West 
had at least four diamonds 
and so at most two dubs. Thus 
East had more clubs than 
West and that made the odds 
in favour of playing East for 
the queen. That was what 
Brock did. bringing home the 
contra pt. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

ByPhUip Howard 

HEMULE 

a. A roebuck 
b. A Greek accent 
c. Chickpea stew 

JHOW 

a. A Euphrates punt 
b. A Chinese pot 

HETAERIO 
a. A brothel 
b. A fruit like a strawberry 
c. The Spartan Band 

JULIENNE 
a. A floppy hat 
b. Carrot soup 
c. A country dance 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Chess Olympiad 
England’s fine stan to the 
Chess Olympiad in Erevan, 
Armenia, continued when the 
men defeated Denmark 3-1 in 
the second round. Russia have 
seven points after two rounds, 
with England on bh. The 
England women's team beat 
India 2-1. 

Back marker 
The last-placed player in the 
Dormer Memorial in Amster¬ 
dam was the young Russian 
grandmaster, Alexander Mor- 
ozevich. Morozevich is noted 
for the unbridled aggression 
of his ideas and his games are 
always entertaining. How¬ 
ever. as we can see from 
today’s samples of his play, 
this can lead not just to 
remarkable victories but to 
catastrophic and speedy de^ 
feats. Unsurprisingly, Moro¬ 
zevich is a great favourite with 
spectators. 
White: Jeroen Piket 
Blade Alexander Morozevich 
Amsterdam. August 1996 

1. Catalan Opening 

20 Qa4 Bd4 
21 d7 Re2 
22 Qxa6 Bxf2+ 
23 Kfl Black 

resigns 

Diagram of final position 

While: Loek van Wely 
Black: Alexander Morozevich 
Amsterdam. August 1996 

2. IMimzo-Indian Defence 

1 d4 m 
2 04 86 
3 NF3 05 
4 S3 C6 
5 Bg2 Se7 
6 0-0 0-0 
7 Qc2 b6 
8 Rdt Bb7 
9 Nc3 Na6 

10 a3 QcS 
11 e4 Nxa4 
12 Mne4 0xe4 
13 Cfce4 C5 
14 d5 Ra8 
15 Qc2 extfi 
16 cxd5 OdB 
17 d6 Bxt3 
18 Bxfi Bf6 
19 Bxa8 OxaS 

i d4 Ntfl 
2 c4 e6 
3 Nc3 Bb4 
4 Q3 c5 
5 Nf3 Nc6 
6 d5 Na5 
7 Nd2 b6 
8 Qc2 0-0 
9 Bg2 Bxc3 

10 Qxc3 exd5 
11 c*d5 Re8 
12 b3 Ba6 
13 Bf3 06 
14 Bb2 Re7 
15 a4 018 
16 Nc4 Ne4 
17 Qc2 Rae8 
18 e3 15 
19 0-0 017 
20 Radi 0g6 
21 fflel Nxc4 
22 tlXC4 (4 

23 Kg2 Bc8 
24 Oe2 Ng5 
25 Bh5 13+ 
26 Bxf3 Nxf3 
27 Qxf3 Bg4 
28 Q14 Ra4 
White resigns 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WINNING. MOVE- 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is front 
the game Blanco — Martinez. 
Cuba 1996, White has tbe material 
advantage of rook for knight but 
his king lacks protection and the 
Mock pieces have assumed power¬ 
ful outposts. How (fid Blade now 
exploit the excellent activity of his 
pieces'? 
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GOLF: LEADERSHIP ROLE IN TEAM CONTESTS INCREASINGLY TAKES ON GREATER SIGNIFICANCE 

Captains call shots in battle of wits The secret of 

Rankin: mind games 

By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

MICKEY WALKER, of 
Europe, and Judy Rankin, of 
the United States, will be in 
the spotlight no less than their 
players in the Solheim Cup at 
St Pierre this weekend. The 
reasons for this will differ, 
however. While the 24 mem¬ 
bers of their teams will hit the 
shots, Walker and Rankin, the 
two captains, will call the 
shots. 

Suddenly, captaincy in team 
events in golf has become as 
important as playing. This is 
largely because of European 
successes at recent Ryder. 
Walker and Curtis Cups. Tony 
Jaddin started it in 1983, his 
first Ryder Cup as captain, 
when he demonstrated the art 
of hands-on captaincy to such 
good effect that a Europe team 

not significantly different 
from that which had been 
crushed by nine points in 1981 
this time lost by only one 
point 

United States captains, by 
contrast, have traditionally’ 
been less involved than their 
European counterparts 
because of the strength of their 
teams. Their viewpoint was 
expressed by an American 
captain of recent memory who 
said: “I've got 12 of the best 
players in the world. Who am 
I to tell them what to do? i 
shall just toss their names 
into the air and see how they 
fell” 

Walker. 43, is becoming 
experienced at the art of 
captaincy now that she Is in 
charge of a Solheim Cup team 
for the fourth time. “I know 
what to expect," Walker said. 
Rankin, on the other hand, is 

captaining a team, any team, 
for the first time and her 
diplomacy was tested soon 
after her arrival at Chepstow 
when she was asked about 
apparent excessive partisan¬ 
ship demonstrated by Dottie 
Pepper in this event two years 
ago. 

"I have had several conver¬ 
sations with Dottie," Rankin, 
a Sl-year-old former profes¬ 
sional who now commentates 
cm golf on American tele¬ 
vision, said. “1 put it down to 
her having the temperament 
of a redhead, but she is back to 
blonde now and very charm¬ 
ing. I assure you she is the 
staunchest of competitors, but 
not rude." 

Rankin needs no reminding 
that the United States do not 
hold any of the Ryder, Walker 
or Curtis Cups and again 
demonstrated her diplomacy 

when she said: “The fact that 
the Europeans hold the three 
other trophies only attests to 
the fact that our taric is a tough 
one. I choose not to think of 
this as pressure on us. There 
are 13 of us who have a great 
desire not to lose. 

“Captaincy brings out some 
maternal aspects, some nurs- 

aspeas^Rankin continued 
“It also involves mind games 
with yourself in the middle of 
the night about pairings. It is 
fun and very interesting and 
something 1 am very happy I 
did not miss out on in my time 
in golf. I have not slept well for 
quite a few nights." 

Walker gives the appear¬ 
ance of enjoying uninterrupt¬ 
ed sleep. She appears to have 
an iron fist well contained 
within a velvet glove and talks 
of getting to know her players' 

personalities so well that she 
knows what newspaper they 
read and what sort of jam they 
eat at breakfast Rims of the 
Europe victory at Dalmahoy 
four years ago are in the team 
room and Walker also has 
other techniques up her sleeve 
to motivate foe Europe team. 

She rarely seems flustered 
or angry and openly admits 
she has grown into the job. “I 
am flexible, easygoing but 
determined and decisive.” 
Walker said of her style of 
captaincy. 

"I listen, but I make my own 
decisions. Obviously, my team 
know a thing or two and 1 
learn from them. If they 
convince me to do something, 
I will do it but. if I disagree, I 
will do it my way." 

It will be interesting aver the 
course of this match to see 
which captain prevails. 

Awesome Davies is everyone’s favourite 
Andrew Longmore 

on the popular golfer 

aiming to land the 

big gamble with a 

victory for Europe 

The week of the Solheim 
Cup has started prom¬ 
isingly for Laura 

Davies. Yesterday, in partner¬ 
ship with Lisa Hackney, she 
won a swearer of her choice 
off Alison Nicholas and Trish 
Johnson after a ferociously 
fought practice round, won by 
a hole. The previous evening, 
she took the caddies for a bob 
or two on the pool table, some 
reparation at least for the 
£500.000 losses Davies has 
owned up ro in her autobiog¬ 
raphy. published this week. 

Whether she can tilt the 
odds in favour of the Europe 
team is a different matter. 
Ladbrokes make the United 
States team, the Solheim Cup 
holders, the 4-7 favourites, 
with Europe at 13-S. a tempt¬ 
ing price for a punter of 
Davies's bravado. As if she 
needed extra excitement in 
her life: as if her golf was not 
gripping enough. Take yester¬ 
day and an innocuous prac¬ 
tice round at St Pierre. 

Had the United States team 
tuned into the British four¬ 
some on the 9th, a straightfor¬ 
ward par four, their laughter 
would have echoed down the 
Severn. There is only one area 
of danger, a bunker and a tree 
on the right side of the 
fairway. With commendable 
team spirit, the four followed 
each other into trouble, like 
lemmings over a cliff — 
Johnson and Hackney behind 
the tree, Nicholas virtually 
unplayable at the edge of the 
bunker and Davies, with typi¬ 
cal extravagance, in deep 
rough a yard or two further 
on and farther right A swift 
hack of those muscular fore¬ 
arms and the bail disap¬ 
peared into a thicket. 

Davies, her famed sense of 
humour for once deserting 
her, stalked up the fairway 
and, for want of something to 
da threw a ball or two into the 
greenside bunker. The first 
splash out plopped onto the 
green well short of the hole, 
the second nearly decapitated 
Nicholas’s caddie. “Sorted 
that our then." she said to no 
one in particular. “Can’t play 
bunker shots either." 

The next hole paid far the 
ignominy, though. On the 
540-yard par five, against a 
brisk headwind. Davies 

:0/i- 

-mm 

Davies plots the downfall of the United Stales team in the Solheim Cup during practice yesterday 

smote a driver over a giant 
beech tree — “that’s one way 
of doing it," Nicholas re¬ 
marked — and then hit a 
three-wood dead straight, 20 
feet short of the pin. The eagle 
putt missed by a whisker. 

“The thing about Laura is 
not just her length, she hits 
the ball so higli." her caddie 
and cousin, Matthew Adams, 
said. “We can aim for targets 

most of the other girls cannot 
contemplate." It sounded like 
the lager advertisement, but 
you knew what he meant On 
song, Davies plays a course so 
different from the rest, 
Adams’s yardage charts 
would satisfy Nick Faldo. 
“Awesome." as Brandie Bur¬ 
ton. the Californian, put it 
"She’s taken the world by 
storm this year. But more 

than that she’s such a good 
friend, I can’t say anything 
bad about her ar all” Even the 
prickly Dottie Pepper (former¬ 
ly Machine) would struggle to 
find the right insult 

Rarely does a great champi¬ 
on, particularly one with a 
second-hand Ferrari in the 
garage and an overwhelming 
fondness for the good life, 
command such universal 

warmth from friend and foe 
alike. Greg Norman, fellow 
occupant of the fast lane and 
fellow charger on the course, 
excites as much envy as 
admiration on the men’s tour. 
The Australian would surely 
love to have Davies’S nerve for 
the big occasions. 

5a doubtless, would many 
of the United States and 
Europe team members over 

the next few days. “Serious? 
Christ yes, of course ft’s 
serious." Davies said. “No 
one wants to lose, but we want 
to enjoy it win or lose. I think 
thars the key. I’m certainly 
not gang to ay if we lose." 

lime in Davies’S life could 
be termed serious. Liverpool 
losing would be serious, or 
being bowled for nought in 
one of foe impromptu cricket 
games organised on tour. One 
of her dogs — Ben or Dudley 
—eating toe new carpet might 
be a touch irritating. Oh, yes, 
and journalists can be seri¬ 
ously irritating, particularly 
when they jump on foe band¬ 
wagon, take a paragraph 
from her book and brand her 
a chronic gambler and 
spendthrift. 

“What annoys me is when 
people make a big tiling of the 
gambling." she said. “Thai 
makes them interested, but 
winning two majors doesn't” 

‘She is such a 
good friend 

I can’t think of 
anything bad 

to say about her* 

She has barely raised a men¬ 
tion tn the golfing trade press 
this season, despite winning 
seven tournaments and 
£750,000 In prize-money. 

“To be honest 1 couldn't 
give a monkey’sif my picture 
never appears In the paper 
again. But I do care when they 
say something stupid about 
me," she admitted. "It doesn’t 
fire me up. I just say next time 
Arose people want an inter¬ 
view, they can go and get 
stuffed.” From one of the most 
approachable and eloquent 
people in sport that is a rare 
tantrum, soon calmed. 

Mickey Walker, captain of 
the Europe team, has 
described Davies as her side’s 
Seve Ballesteros. Davies. 33 
next month, will have none of 
it "No one person can make 
that much difference in a 
team event All 12 of us have to 
play well,” she said. But like 
the Spaniard, Davies is the 
talisman, the psychological 
rock of foe Europe team, the 
one player everyone wants on 
their ride. For the record, she 
is 7-2 to finish top points- 
scorer for Europe, which just 
might be worth a bet 
□ Laura Davies — Natural¬ 
ly, published by Bloomsbury, 
£16.99. 

Answers from page 41 

HEMULE 
(a) A roebuck of the third year. A word of oneertain form. The 
Book of St Albans has hemule. Later writers (whose information 
seems to be entirely derived from the Book of St Albans) have 
hem use. An I and a long 5 are easily confused in 15th-century 
writing. “The fawne of a Rowe is called the first ware a kid dr. 
the second a gyrie the third year an hero use.” 
JHOW 

a (c) A shrubby tamarisk (Tamarixindica), frequent in the marshes 
of the Indian rivers, and used for basket-making and other 
purposes. From the Hindiyfta'u. "A low, but in some places thick 
jfaow jungle." 

HETAERIO 
(b> A fruit consisting of a collection of in dehiscent carpels, either 

B ary or succulent, upon a common receptacle; as that of the 
buttercup, strawberry, raspberry, etc. From the Greek hetairos 
an associate. In the raspberry and bramble we bare a kind of 
hetaerio formed of a number of little drapes, or drupels." 

JULIENNE 
(W A soup made of various vegetables, especially carrots, 
chopped mid cooked in meat broth. An eponym from some 

* forgotten chef Jute or Julien. "The best part of a pint of julienne 
is veiy well for a man who has only one dish besides to devour." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1... Ng4+! 2 hxg4 Be5» and mate swiftly fallows. 

PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY TO EU CUSTOMERS (REST OF THE WORLD 
ADD £1 PER ITEM) OF THE ITEMS LISTED. SENDEE 
DETAILS. STERLING/US DOLLAR CHEQUES ONLY. 
TIMES CROSSWORDS! - Boohs, 3.8Jo id U (US each. Book IS £3.75 The Tiou 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
10.30. Brstdayaf lour. UN ewers mnmm 

Leading Americans immune 
to Loch Lomond’s charms 

uBddeaax 
. orettfe v 

Yorkshire 
THE OVAL: Suney v Woreestaatwa 
hove Sussex v Somerset 
EDGBASTOffc WwwtaksMre v 

Lancashire 

FOOTBALL 
Kek-off 7 JO unless stated 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Rrat division: Shrindon vTuowihwn (2 C& 
PONTWS LEAGUE Premier stare 
Nottingham Forest « Der&f p.tfc Baton v 
Leeds (70). 
welsh CUR First round Why* 
MaslynvUandudno;&ie^B»0v?*)Ov 
Uanicfloes _ 
JEWSON WESSEt LEAGUE Brat * 
vtafem Whrtchurd! v Srortanhurst 

OTHffl SPORT 
BOXING: World Boring O 

Akeahcad [drca 60 crosswords per 
ink). Tides art only £1625 each fine VaT) and include SOLO A TEAM fariTitK. 
HELP lewis wirti onsentiau. spell checks, performance analysis and modi more. 
For all IBM PCs and Acorn Ri5C OS Computer* oo 3.5 diskette jncfudirvsK 
Times Crosswords Titles (19 tnlei) - The Timet CootneTilks (4 thksl -TheHews 
Two (5 dries)-JnWcc Edition 1932-87. The Sunday Times titles (various a** 
Send cheques with order payable m Abom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane. Lontfan SEJ3 SQW. 

EOOBSTOJAtBSM: Bterheim Korea 
Triale 
GOLF: Loch Lomond Worid bwtetttarrt 

SPEEDWAY; Premier League: Umdon v 
Oriord gm Mfodtesbrou* vlBradford 
(730]; SheWd v Coventry (7.4S). 
tbunis: LTA sateffite tounamertf 

THIS year European, with 
small American connections; 
one day soon, the whole wide 
world. The Lodi Lomond 
Worid Invitational, which 
starts today, has lofty aspira¬ 
tions. and they extend all over 
the planet 

Lyle Anderson, the Ameri¬ 
can owner of Loch Lomond 
Golf Club, has invested mil¬ 
lions in his efforts to make his 
course one of the most beauti¬ 
ful and testing in the world. 
Unequivocally, he bas suc¬ 
ceeded. Anderson, who 
sounds Scottish but isn't (he is 
of Italian and Norwegian 
descent) has dug deeply into 
his admittedly capacious 
pockets to make foe-first big 
tournament to be held on foe 
loch's bonny, bonny banks a 
success. 

The criteria he laid down for 
those who would play lean! 
heavily on quality. Not a brass 
farthing would be offered in 
appearance money, but there 
would be a big purse 
{£750.000}. the leading bO 
players in the world rankings 
would he invited and thi»n» 

By Mel Webb 

would be spots for leading 
senior professionals from both 
sides of the Atlantic. This was 
truly going to be a world 
event. 

Except that it is not, not 
quite, not yet The high-flown 
title of the event is not yet 
matched by foe strength in 
depth of the field. Admittedly, 
Nick Faldo is here, so that puts 
a feather in Anderson's cap. 
but for this year foe truth is 
that this is just another PGA 
European Tour event, albeit 
tuned up a little by a handful 
of American tour players. 

Only a dozen of the world 
top 60 are present and just two 
of the top 20 — Faldo and 
Colin Montgomerie. On foe 
credit side, only Severiano 
Ballesteros and Bernhard 
Langer are missing from last 
year’s Ryder Cup team. 

On Sunday, Tim Finchem, 
the commissioner of foe US 
PGA Tour, and Ken Schofield, 
executive director of the PGA 
European Tour, announced 
the formation of the PGA 
Tours international Federa¬ 
tion. the main nurnose nf 

which would be to establish a 
mini-series of world champ¬ 
ionship events in which the 
best players would appear. 
Anderson would quite dearly 
like this tournament to be 
spoken of in the same breath, 
and will not be content until it 
is. 

There was a small, strange 
moment at his press confer¬ 
ence yesterday when his ambi¬ 
tions became crystal dear. 
"I’m happy about foe date of 
the tournament, in that it 
comes after the other majors 
have been played," he said. 
Offter majors? It may have 
been a slip of tiro tongue, but if 
it was, It had Freudian 
overtones. 

Montgomerie, who contin¬ 
ues his battle with lan 
Woosnam for the Nol spot in 
the European money-list, said 
yesterday font he would take 
even par for the tournament if 
it were offered him, so testing 
was foe lay-out U the quality 
of foe course on which a 
tournament is played is any 
criterion, this one is heading 
umvards. ever uowards. 

carrying on 
How to Survive in Further Education. Radio 4,8.45pm. 

Further education teacher Daphne Glazer has a northerner's senjse-of 
humour, sure-footed, non-nonsensical and, when other folk are not 
looking at her. nan-sentimental. She needed aQ these qualities'when, 
as site recounted last week, foe survived in Nigeria during a bloody 
civil war and then escaped thanks to. of alf things, her skill in 
teaching German. Tonight she tells how she survived as lecturer in 
English and general studies at a Hull college of further education. 
General studies were rooted In foe belief foot hers) that non-arts 
students such as plumbers and fabrication and welding apprentices 
— inevitably nicknamed fabwejds— needed to be humanised. Surely 
this need was urgent in foe case of foe department head who used to 
discourse, albeit illuminatingly. on Roman drains. 

Dangerous Samples. Radio 4,2.'OOpm. 

John Pilkington's fantasy about Alfred Nobel, begetter of dynamite 
and peace prize, has found an effective (though scarcely novel) way of 
dramatising foe seeming con traditions in him. On his deathbed, he is 
transported to the underworld where a welcoming committee proves 
to be anything but. Jeers greet his protestations that he did not invent 
war but that, on the contrary,-he dreamt of ending it History stilt 
can't decide whether Nobel did more good than harm, but '. 
Pilkington’s play finds a dever way around foe dilemma. Robin 
Soans’s disorientated Nobel is a tour de force. . Davaile 

FM Stereo 630am Chris Evans 9.00 
Simon Mayo 12JJ0 Usa r Anson 2J00 
IMIcky Campbel 400 Mafc Goodler 7JOB 
Evertkig Session. 940 CoBns and 
Macwiie's Hit Farads 70-00 Mart 
Radcfitie 12.00 Cfata Stugeea 4.00 
Chafe Jordan 

FM Stereo 600am Martin Keinar ind 
6.15 Pause for Thought 7J0 Sarah 
Kennedy 9 JO Ken Bruce 11-30 Jimmy 
Young 1.30pm Debbie Thrower 3J90 Ed 
Stewart 5.05 John Dun 7X0 The News 
Hudcttnea Roy Hudd. June Whftffefcf 
and Chria ErnrretL Wtth music tram 
Peter Moss and the Huddfrsrs 7 M 
David Allan Tha best m country music 
9.00 - Paul Jones 10J0 DanW 
O’Donrtatfs Musical Clan (SB) 10-30 
The Jamesons 12.05am Steve Madden 
X00 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SUJOam Morning Reports 6.00 The 
Breakfast Programme 635 The Maga¬ 
zine 12-00 Midday with Malr. ind 
1SL35pm Moneycheck 2-OS Ruscoe on 
Five, ind 3-45 Entertainment News 4,00 
Nationwide, ind at 5.45 Entertakimant 
Nows 7jD0 News Extra, Ind at 730 
Sports Bulletin 7-35 David Gower's 
Cricket Weekly. DavW and hfc guests 
cteciffls the week's sporting Issues 606 
SportsAmarica. with Mon Byrd 0-36 
America Graffiti 10.05 News Talk, with 
Paul Reynolds 11-00 Night Extra, with 
Valeria Sanderson 12.05am After Hours 
— Early Can 2J1S Up A1 fflgtt, with 
RhodSbap 

TALK RADIO 

630®n Paul Roes IOjOQ Scott CWa- 
holm 1.00pm Anna Raetun 34U 
Tommy Boyd 5.00 Peter Oestey 7-00 
Sport iiloo James Whale looam lan 
Collins 

6.00am On Air. Respighi (Poerrta 
Automate); Beethoven (String 
Quartet in G, Op 18 No 2); 
Monteverdi (MaoiiUcat a 8); 
Britten (Canticle No 4: 
Journey of the Magi); Berwald 
(Septet in B flat) 

9.00 Homing CoflectJon, with 
Paul Gambacdni. Indudes 
Johann Strauss, son (Watte 
Voices of Spring); Loewe 
Archibald Douglas) ; 
Khachaturian (violin 
Concerto) 

10.00 Musical Encounters. 
Stanford (Irish Rhapsody No 
4 in A minoip; dementi 
(Sonata In F minor. Op 13 No 
6); Zamboni (Sonata No 3); 
Roussel (Spider's Banquet); 
Mozart (Due* in G.K423); 
Chopin (Scherzo in B flat 
minor. Op 31) 

12.00 Composer of ttw Week: 
Dvorak 

1 -OOpm We Must Get Together 
Some Time. Gordon Stewart 
introduces a .selection of 
excerpts from various 
ensembles, featuring a 
number of operatic stars (2/3) 

2.00 Couperin and the Viol. 
Laurence Dreyfus introduces 
musk: for viols performed on 
period Instruments. With 
Jonathan Manson, viola de 
gamba, and Ketfl Haugsand. 

WORLD SERVICE 

Mttmes In BST. News on the how. &30 * 
Europe Today 6l30 Europe Today 7.05 
The World Today 7 JU Sports mrama- 
tional 8.10 Words .ot Faith 8.15 Olt the 
Shelf: Tender is the Night (14/20)' &30 
Network UK 8.15 Composer ot the . 
Month 945 Health Matters 10X6 
Business 10.15 Sports Irtemauonal 
10l45 Sports Roundup 11.30 BBC 
Engteh 11.45 Qtt ttw Shalt 1230pm 
Merirflan 1.15 Britain Today 130 Islam. 
Faith and Power 3A5 Outlook 3.30 
Muftftracfc X Press 4JJ5 Sport 4.15 BBC 
English 4.30 News In German 5JO 
Business 545 Brltam Today 6.1 D Wodd 
Today &2S Jake Five 6-30 News In 
German 6.45 -Spon 720 Ktem, Faith 
and Power 8X1 Outlook 9.25 Worcte of 
Faith 020 John peel 10.05 Bushless 
10.15 Britain Today 10JMD Meridian 
1130 World Today 11.45 Sport 
12.10am Take Five 12.15 Soundbyte 
12-30 Flock Sated 1-30 Good Books 
1.45 Britain Today 220 Outlook 2L55 
Words of Faith 3.30 Thirty-Minute 
Drama: The End of Lieutenant Bwovta 
4.15 Sport 4JJ0 Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

4Jt0am Mark Griffiths &00 Breakfast 
Show 9.00 Henry Kelly 12.00 Susannah 
Simons 2.00pm Lunctatme Concerto 
RachmanMv (Plano' Concerto in D 
minor, Op 30 No 3)3*00 Jamte Crick. 
(LOO Classic Newsnight 530 Sonata 
VWatt (Oboe Sonata m C minor) 7.00 
Travel Guide Latvia {LOO Evening 
Concert. Vtvaicfi (Double Flute Concerto 
In Cl; E&ch (Brandenburg Concerto in 
D. No 5) 10.00 Michael Mappm 1.00am 
Saly Peteraon 

VIRGIN RADIO 

OjQOam Ruse 'n' Jono 9jOQ' Richard 
SMnner 1240 Graham Dane 4.00pm 
Nicky Horne '7.00 Paul Coyle ■ 
(FM)/Robin Banks (AM] 10.00 Mark* 
Forrest 2.00am Jeremy Clark 

5 J» Music Machine, wflh.Tommy 
Pearson 

5.15 In lime The Leeds 
International Piano 
Competition. Main Nicolson 
Interviews Michael Rolf, a 
previous winner. Plus a 
preview of the concerto foals 
on Saturday and Sunday 

7.30 Halle Orchestra al the 
Bridgewater Han. The Halte 
Orchestra under Kent Nagano 
play a wide range of muse 
from the newfy-opened. 
Bridgewater Hall in 
Manchester. John Adams 

3.45 The BBC Orchestras. BBC 
Symphony, under Dmitri 
Kfeento. WSh Christine 
Brewer, soprano, Hilary 
Summers, contralto. Keith 
Lewis, tenor, and Robert 
Ltayd, bass. Schnittke 
(Symphony No 2); Bruckner 
(Te Deum); Scriabin (Poeme 
de I'extBse) 

Shipping Forecast (LW 
only) 600 News Briefing, ind 
Weather 610 Farming Today 
62S Pjayer for (tie Day 630 
Today, ind 7.25, 625 Sport 
and 7.45 Thought for the Day 
640 My Name Escapes Me. 
Sir Alec-Guinness reads hrs 
awn "dtaiy of a retiring ador" 
(4/5) 8.58 Weafher 

9.00 News 
605 Face tin Facts (r) 
630 Common Ground 

1600 Dally Service (LW) 
10.15 On TOs Day (LW) 
10.00 News; Boomerang. Drama 

with Keith Barren and Brigrt 
Forsyth (4/4) 

1630 Woman's Hour 
11 JO From Our Oam 

12.00 Now; You and Yours 
12-23am Silohtfy Foxed Literary 

quiz with Gin Pyrah 12.65 

i.oo The Worid at One, with Nick 
Clcske 

1*40 The Archers Ml.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Dangerous Samptes. 
Sea Choice 

3,00 Naira; The Afternoon Shift 
600 New 
60S Kaleidoscope. Paul Vaughan 

sees a production of the 
Oedipus plays at the National 
Theatre and reads Hermione 
Lee’s biography 01 Vkglnie 
Wooti 

645 Short Story: Under the 
Skin, by CJ Johnston. 

5.00 PM 650 Shipping forecast 
655 Weather 

600 Six O’clock News 
630 Doon Your Way. A radio 

showcase far comedy actress 
Doon Maddchan. Join DJ 
Chantai and a host of local 
characters as Flush FM 

Thomas Ades (These 
Premises are Alarmed) 
Debussy, am Adams (La Uvre 
de Baudelaire); Stravinsky 
(The FWe of Spring) . 

610NaveMsts. RachaCusfc 
reads from The County Lite 

630 La Bonne Chanson. 
Includes songs by Debussy 
and Delius 

1600 Music Restored. George 
Pratt introduces music from 
ttw 1996 York Early Music1 
Festival 

10*45 Night Waves. Margaret . 
Atwood [alks to Michele 
Roberts about her new novel 
Alias Grace, which examines 
the story behind the murder 
of Thomas KInnear and his. 
lover — one of the most 
notorious crimes Sn l9lh- ' 

• century Canada. Plus a 
review of the worid premfere 
of Ashes to Ashes, a play 
written and directed by Harold 
Pinter ' . 

11 JO Composer of tha Week: 
Bach (r) 

1630am Jazz Notes 
1.00 Through the Night, with 

Donald Macteod 

broadcasts from a portaUoo in 
Peckham High Street. With . 
Pam Ferris, Lesley Sharp and 
PhaComwefl 

7.00 News • 
7.05 The Archers. Stomach upset 

al Nelson's 
7.20 Diverging Dominions, . 

Canada Is going through an 
‘ identity crisis, and not |ust 

over the Quebec issue Eighty 
nationalities live there and 
everyone is talking about 
separation and eal- 
defenronabon. Former Prime 
Minister Kim Campbell talks . 
wtth teiicw Canadians, 
including toe present Prime 
Msiister. Jean Chretien, about 
the glue that might hoW 

. Canada together (ri 
600 20/20; A View ot the 

Century — Killing (r) 
8A5 How to Survive In Further 

Education. See Choice (2/2) 
600 Does He Take Sugar? With ' 

Frederick Dove . . 
630 Kaleidoscope (r) 659 

Weather 
10- 00 The World Tonight with 

J®emy Harris 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: The 

Nation's Favourite Poems 
11M AuntJuIJa and the 

Scriptwriter. Mario Vargas ■ 
LJosa's comic novel 
dramatised in sa parts by Lee 
Hail. With Tom HoBander, 
Siobhan Redmond. John 
Sessions and Aten Lowe |4/B)- 

11- 30 Offspring (r) ’ 
1600 News ind 12_Z7am apptoic 

Weather • . 
1630 The Late Book: Amongst 

Women. Tony Doyle reads* . 
John McGahem's story. Rose' 
and Moran marry (4/10) (r) *. 

1.* 2SS®” : 

Si»sgf ’rawo TlSieZgS l5v 
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Desmond Wilcox and his 
wife Esther Rantzen are 
what is known as a suc¬ 

cessful media Couple, meaning 
that they are unmercifully bar¬ 
racked by media diarists, media 
analysis and of course Private Eye. 
But this, to amend Bod Steiger, 
does not make them bad people. 

Until recent years, anybody 
reading die cuttings on Wilcox- 
Rantzen could be forgiven for 
thinking that they were running 
the BBC, if not the entire country, 
and that Rantzen, in particular, 
was a dreadftil harridan who rant¬ 
ed at subordinates and terrorised 
superiors. 

These images always looted 
simplistic, to say die least, but lots 
of us had lots of fun while Wijcox- 
Rantzen, separately and together, 
blithely went on producing pretty 
good, and sometimes excellent, 
programmes. 

So to praise a documentary 
which was produced and narrated 

Uncommon courage and indomitable will 
by WQcox and contained an inter¬ 
view conducted by Rantzen is to 
invite scran and blackballing from 
the Groucho Club. Oh wdl. I can 
live with that Last night's The 
Visit Rebecca’s Secret (ITV) was. 
in the only word that fits, brilliant. 

Wilcox and Rantzen have been 
accused over the years of manipu¬ 
lating audience emotions. So 
bland has television become and 
so cynical are parts of the media 
than when a television viewer is 
moved nearly to tears and angered 
fit to shout, he or she is supposed to 
snap to attention, shake off these 
honest responses and wonder if 
manipulation is going on: f was 
moved and angered last night If I 
was manipulated, jolly good. 

The story that WDoox told con¬ 
cerns two people who are dead 
bran Aids and one who soon wifi 
be. Rebecca Handel, from London, 
and her then husband David, a 
Canadian, had gone to five in 
Canada, where Rebecca gave birth 

to two children. Joshua and Bonnie. 
Bonnie became weak in the 

womb and was given a pioneering 
treatment, ah mtra-uterine blood 
transfusion. This was 1981, when 
blood could not be tested for HIV. 
The blood Bonnie got was infected: 
she acquired Alas, as did her 
mother and father. There is nothing worse than 

that, but there is something 
nearly as bad. Doctors insis¬ 

ted that Bonnie's condition be kept 
secret' she was not to tell anybody. 
There would be a stigma, they 
said. Bonnie would be taunted and 
shunned. I expect they were right 
about the stigma, but surely id 
inflict secrecy on a little girl dying 
from Aids is a punishment too for. 

Bonnie wrote poems. Wilcox put 
one of them on screen: I do not fike 
it being a secret/ But I promised I 
would keep it/ When 1 play I want 
to say, 1 have HIV/ But no, it’s a 
secret/And I keep it to myself. 

Peter 
Barnard 

Rebecca and Bonnie and David 
wanted Wficox to film the story for 
showing a tier Rebecca and Bennie 
had died.1 Bonnie died in 1993. 
aged 12, Rebecca a year later, aged 
36. It was Rebecca that Rantzen 
interviewed. Here was a woman of 
tremendous dignity, frustrated 
only because there was nobody to 
blame for her condition. 

Her composure was staggering 
and she fitted the sublime defini¬ 

tion of courage: grace under 
pressure. But Who is to blame for 
the condition of a society that 
stigmatises a child Aids victim? Or 
any Aids victim? That would be a 
whole other programme, but I 

. think the answer ties in a mirror. 
We have got our response to this 
disease all wrong and part of the 
reason is homophobia, even in 
cases, such as this one, where 
homosexuals are not involved. 

This is a disgraceful state of 
affairs and m a scintillating hour 
last night Desmond Wilcox dem¬ 
onstrated the extent of the shame 
we should feel without even rais¬ 
ing the matter directly. Challeng¬ 
ing television is the-best kind, and 
this was that. 

Were it not for The Visit, the pick 
of last night’s viewing would have 
been the start of a series called De¬ 
risive Weapons (BBC2). Not the 
least of the assets of this series is 
that its tide is self-explanatory, ra¬ 
ther than having been thought up 

by some dever dogs who should 
be attending Puns Anonymous. 

The first programme featured 
the T-34. which is not a rap band 
but a tank. A tank? The tank. The 
T-34 stopped Hitler’s eastward 
advance into the ..former Soviet 
Union almost on its own, culrai- 
nating in the Battle of Kursk in 
1943. a confrontation so intense 
that at times opposing tanks were 
ramming each other. 

I am fond of massive weapons 
such as tanks, submarines and 
battleships. Dear me, what 

have I said now? What I mean is 
that these great machines are awe¬ 
some in the classic sense: merely 
by their existence they represent a 
certainty. They brook no argu¬ 
ment 

The impressive dung about this 
programme was what it had to 
say. by implication, about high- 
tech weaponry. The T-34 was 
simple: it was big; fast and shells 

bounced off it Hitler ranged ag¬ 
ainst it an increasingly techno¬ 
complex generation of tanks which 
took too long to build and were 
fiddly to operate. 

And then there was the 
workforce, in the Soviet Union, an 
entire nation came together to 
work like stink to build tanks. 
They turned out 15,000 T-34s in 
1943 alone, whereas Hitler’s fac¬ 
tories could only produce 6,000 
Tigers that year. The Soviet 
workforce, which included girls so 
young they had to stand on boxes 
to reach the workbench, were 
working for their.very lives. 

They preferred Stalin, the despot 
they knew, to Hitler, the despot 
they didn’t They sent out from 
their factories a weapon that could 
mow down trees the way a Flymo 
mows down grass. The T-34 was 
fuelled by the will of the people, the 
most derisive weapon of all. 

• Matthew Bond is away 

: 6.00am Business Breakfast (10819} 
■ 7.00 BBC Breakfast News (Ceefax) (34890) 

Breakfast News Extra (Ceefax) 
(8491345) 

9-20 Style Challenge (s) (9251839) 
9A5fQtroy (s) (1106345) 

1030Can't Cook, Wont Cook (s) (10635) 
11X0 News and weather (Ceefax) (4495277) 
11.05 International Golf. Coverage of the first 

momtng‘8 play In the Loch Lomond 
Invitational competition (32516364) 

1.00pm News and weather (Ceefax} (44277) 
1-30 Regional News (45075155) 

1 AO Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (32416074) 
2.00 CaU My Bluff (s) (8081567) 245 

Turnabout (s) (1610345) 3.00 The 
Terrace (s) (7987) 

3^0 Little Bear (s) (8571987) a55 The 
Chipmunks (r) (s) (8904906) 430 Julia 
Jekytl and Harriet Hyde (Ceefax) (s) 
(6066451) 4J5 Clarissa Explains It All 
(r) (Ceefax) (s) (4624722) 5.00 
Newsround (Ceefax) (7714838) 5.10 
Byker Grove (r) (Ceefax) (2354797) 

' 5.35 Neighbours (t) (Ceefax) (s) (164345) 
6JM Hews and wealher (Ceefax) (529) 
&30 Regional news magazines (109) 
7.00 Watchdog. Consumer magazine hosted 

by Anne Robinson (Ceefax) (s) (6068) 
7.30 EastEnders. Ian and Cindy battle over 

the chfldren (Ceefax) (s) (203) 

8.00 Animal Hospital. New vet Andrea 
KeaJoy. originally from New Zealand, has 
been working for four months and has 
steady-come face to face with a tortoise 

.. for the first time, been bitten by a hamster 
and carried out her first Caesarean 
operation (Ceefax) (s) (8616) 

8y30 The Hello Girts. Ronnie. Fed up with the 
staid music which switchboard super¬ 
visor Miss Armftage makes them sire in 
the GPO choir, decides to set up her own 
group—the Teletones. Vifflh Letffia Dean 

...LCeefo)0.(6U?3211^_1. 
9.00 News; regional news and weather 

(Ceefax) (3890) 
9.30 The X Files: Paper Cflp. An old 

photograph helps Mulder and Scufiy to 
unearth an ugly troth that reveals a dark 
secret that Mdder's father was trying to 
protect him from (Ceefax) (s) (861426) 

10.15 They Think It’s All Over. Nick Hancock 
comperes a game of wit and sporting 
knowledge with a difference Team 
captains Gary Lineker and David Gower 
are joined by regulars Rory McGrath ctkJ 
Lee Hurst Tonight’s special guests are 
Jimmy "Five BeWes” Gardener and 
Allstar McGowan (CeefaX) (s) (313548) 

10.45 You Decide. Jeremy Paxman hosts a 
studio discussion on a topical issue. Last 
in the series (s) (452567) • 

11.40 FILM: The Group (1966) starring 
Candice Bergen, Joan Hacketf, Elizabeth 
Hartman, Shtrtey Knight. Joanna Pettet 
and Mary-Robin Redd. Powerful 
emotional drama adapted from Mary 
McCarthy's novel, following eight friends 
who graduate from an elite college in 
1933, and whose fives take very different 
directions over the coming years. 
Directed by Sidney Lumet (68733797) 

2.Q5am-2.10 Weather (5287575) 

VkfaoPlua-i- and the Video PtuaCoduo 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
Rating are Video RusCode" numbers, which 
aSow you to programme your video recorder 
instantly with a VtoeoPk»+ “ handset Tap in 
the Video PfusCode tor the programme you 
wish to record. \fideoplus+ (). Ptoacoda (") 
and Video Programmer on trademarks of 
Gemstar Oevetopnwnt Ltd. 

6.00am .Open University: Plastics Under 
Pressure (2122345) &25 Database 
Developments (2T3418Q) 650 Missing 
the Meaning? (9249123) 

7.15 See Hear Breakfast News (8513074) 
7.30 AMn and the Chipmunks (9865364) 

7.55 Blue Paler (r) (Ceefax) (sj 
(2944600) 8J20 Noddy (r) (s) (6918567) 
8-35 Lassie (r) (2406074) 

9.00 The IT Collection (s) (5451677) 925 
The Art (s) (8401722) 9.45 Writing and 
Pictures (Ceefax) (s) (8515258) 104X1 
Playdays (s) (22513) 10.30 Storytbn* 
(5650432) 10.45 The Experimenter — 
People (s) (1458797) 11.05 Space Ark 
(S) (4303242) 11.15 Welsh History —■ 
Famous People (8212600) 11.35 
Landmarks (5217567) 11.55 BeBef Ffle 
(s) (3138529) 12.15pm HaSo aus Berlin 
(s) (2907278) 12JO Working Lunch 
(57600) 1.00 Ufeschoof (S) (68943884) 
1-25 Mad about Musk: (s) (73831258) 
1.45 Numbertfme (s) (45158432) 2.00 
Noddy (61163797) 

2.10 faitematiomO Gott. Live coverage horn 
the Loch Lomond World invitational 
competition (s). Includes News at 
XOOpm and 355 pm (10948884) 

640 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine (522722) 
BAS Kicking and Screaming. Club chair¬ 

men. television moguls, hooligans and 
fans took back at the developments 
within the game over the last decade. 
LasUri series (i) (Ceefax) (s) (564513) 

7 JO The Food Chain. Condudng the three- 
pat series looking at what we eat Janets 
Robrnson looks at how genetic engineer¬ 
ing has given food technologists the 
power to manipulate nature and develop 
new plants and armrete that would never 
have arisen naturafly (s) (635) 

Taggart Dead Man's Chest 
ITV. 9.00pm 
The title of the latest Taggart thriller may 

Rosemary Scott Smith (&00pm) 

Silo Picture This: Album. Gillian Lacey 
attempts to trace the history of a famBy 
photograph album daring back before 
the First Worid War (Ceefax) (s) (6258) 
IU. Room For Improvement 

630 Top Goar.. Tin Needefl road-tests the 
Boxster, the first new Porsche tor almost 
20 years (Ceefax) (s) (8093) 

9.00 Neverwhere: Knightsbrldga. (2/3) 
Richard Mayhew searches tor Door and 
the Marquis, who hold the key to his 
return to Itis okJ fife (Ceefax) (s) (1432) 

9^0 nn The System: The Nature of 
Tim Beast (Ceefax) (88600) 

1 Q*0 Newsnlgfit Ceefax) (238074) 
H.ISThe Late Review (s). Followed by 

Waathervtow (853567) 
12.00 The Undt Trickiest Tunrref. (21846) 
1230am Open University: Changes in Rural 

Society: Piedmont and Skfly (58662) 
1 JO Art and the Left (88204) 2010 FETV 
Short Cuts: Job Soaking and Inter¬ 
views (72827) 4.00 Now You’re 
Tafklng/Poetry of the Nation/Bon Mot 
the Harp (73469) 

man, pirates and rumours of buried loot 
were not enough, there is a bookshop called 
Treasure Islands run by. wait for it, a Robert 
Stewenson. Onty Long John Silver is missing, 
though with two more episodes logo there is 
plenty of time. But the story is far from being 
a pastiche. The borrowings from R.L S. are 
smoothly integrated into a typically tough 
and teasing scenario about a 15-year-old 
bullion robbery which returns to the police 
agenda when the ringleader is released from 
prison. The clues are cunningly laid out and 
the viewer is always ahead of the detectives. 

Canterbury Tales 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
lan Hislop begins a three-part survey of the 
Church of England-in tne 20th century. 
Although he is a practising Anglican, he does 
not pull punches. But nor, despite being 
Editor of Private Eye, does be resort to 
mockery. This is a serious attempt to explore 
why the national Church has had 
increasingly less influence over the nation. A 
recurring Hislop theme is (he gap between 
the deray, public school ana Oxbridge 
educatedTand ordinary people. Attempts to 
reach out into the urban slums were well- 
meaning but often patronising. In the First 
World war Anglican chaplains struggled to 
find common ground with disillusioned 
soldiers. Hislop’s dergy heroes are men who 
went against me grain, such, as “Woodbine 
Willie’', war hero and Christian socialist, 
and Conrad Noe), who raised theRolfiag in ■ 
his Essex village church. 

The System: The Nature of The Beast'.. 
BBC2,930pm 

With its annual budget of £90 billion, then 
. Dgjartmentof Social Security is.the biggest 
spender in WhltehalL feter UUey, Secretaty 
of State and radical Thatcherite. 
determined to cut it. But. as the first in a five- 
part series about the British welfare stare 
shows, this.is easier said to a receptive, j 
Conservative party conference that .'done. 1 
The assumptions of William Begfendge, 
whose wartime report inspired the system, 
are no longer valid-He did not allow for high 
unemployment, one million lone parents or 
the rapidly growing number of pensioners. 
The cameras follow Lilfey as he looks for 
magic solutions and fails to find them. To his 
credit he refuses a CSvil Service suggestion 
on creative accounting. Another party- 
conference looms and he nervously, 
rehearses his speech, coached, by 
cooununicatinns expert Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare. •- : 

Never Mind the Horrocfcs 
Channel 4,10.00pm 
Jane Horrocfcs as Marlene Dietrich is 
underneath the lamplight, singing IMU 
Marlene, when the light goes ouL The light 
comes back on and then the lamppost fells 
over. If this tickles you. you should enjoy this 
Harrocks-centred assembly of sketches and 
parodies. If not, tnr the Jane Austen spoof, 
the nannyish children's television presenter 
from die black and white days or Cula Black 
reporting from Bosnia. Two seasoned 
comedy hands, Martin Clunes and Rebecca 
Front, provide expert support If the point of 
the exercise was to show that Horrocfcs is 
capable ofa range wider than willowy young 
women with Lancashire accents, it succeeds 
beyond argument Bui despite Horrocks’s 
versatility, and the formidable writing team 
behind her,, the overall result is no better 
than beta minus. Peter Waymark 

6.00am GAfTV (9924567) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (7150600) 
9l55 Regional News (Teletext) (3699161) 

1000 Hie Time... ttia Place (s) (2577109) 
1035 Thi« Homing (64392345) 
1220pm Regional Nows (Teletext) (7909600) 
1230 News and weather (Teletext) (2186635) 
1255 Sborttand Street (s) (2098426) 1.25 

Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) ($) 
(3003762) 200 Home and Away (0 
(Teletext.) (s) (97777722) 225 Qubtne 
(Teletext) (s) (97763529) 250 Vanessa 
(Teletext) (s) (7893906) 

320Now*(Teletext) (7899906)-. 
325 Regional Nears (Teletext) (7898277) 
3,30 The Rkfdfer* (6076109) 3.40 Wizadora 

is) (4204345) 250 Old Bear Stories (s) 
(6974797) 425 Scooby Doo (2798684) 
4.15 Wood (r) (Teletext) (s) (591762) 
4.45 it's a Mystery (4615074) 

5.10 A Country Practice (s) (8429172) * 
5.40 News and weather (Teletext) (517068) 

&00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (153890) 
625 HTV News (Teletext) (311703) 
7.00 Emroardate. Robed s caught out by 

Sarah, Kathy demands the truth from 
Seen and things get painful for Kkn 
(Teletext) (7364) 

720 The Big Story. Dermot Mumaghan 
rewaate the tragic yet uplifting story of 

. Annie UndeelUriia at 45 Is suffering from 
' creeping paralysis and Is determined to 

get the law changed so her doctors can 
■ end her fife when she feels the time Is 

riflht(s) (161) 
8J90Tbe BIB. PC Qurrman faces a battle of 

. . wfts (Teletext) (6684) 
830 Sehaflefcfs TV GokL PhlHip Schofield' 

~ defotyates the vvtues of health, fitness 
. . anif the greet outdobrc with this week’s 

defection at classic television moments 
(Teletext) (s) (2819) 

- • James Macpheraon (LOOpm) . 

9.00 Taggart Dead Man’s Chest 
. ■■■ (Teletext) (s) (1890) 

ULOO News and weather (Teletext) (34884) 
10-30 Regional News (Teletext) (446616) 
10.40 The West Story: Circling tha City. 

Examfog the fives and ttvefiioods of foe 
owner and the taxi drivers of an Asian-run 
private tire company in Bristol (170155) 

11.10 FILM: Brotherhood of the Gun (1991) 
with Brian Bloom, Jamie Rose aid Joige 
Carvers Jr. Zach HoHister, aCrvil wer hero 
forms an unfikdy affianoe with a town's 
patrlach, McBride. When McBride's son 
is kidnapped. Zach and the local sheriff 
join forces to track down the culprits. 
Directed by Vem ©Uum (53243? 

1235am Not Fade Away (1563488) 125 
Customs Classified (2220594) 320 
Late & Loud (r) (4853533) 4.15 Sound 
Bites (55320223) 420 Tire Time-, the 
Place (r) (s) (56117) 5.00 Garden I 
Calendar (r) (24020) 520 News \ 

HTV WALES 

As HTV WEST except: 
&25pm-7.00 Wales Tonight (311703) 
7.30*00 Ffehtodfa WDd Tracies (161) 

1CL40 The Ferret. The first of a new consumer 
advice series (170155) 

11.10 A Sporting Double (662659) 
12.10am The Big Story (1918198) 

Aa HTV West except 
12-55 Emmerdsie (2098426) 
125-1.55 Qulsine (68028529) 

1.55 Home and Away (51246857) 

225 Vanessa (97787100) 
&5S320 A Country Practice (1625277) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (8429172) - 
6.00-7.00 WestcountryUva (32345) ' 

10.45 Emergency! (307987) 
11.15 The Making of Eraser (224600) 
11.45 Prisoner CaB Block H (664677) 

As HTV West except 

12£5 Home and Away (2098426) 

125 Qulsine (68028529) 

1.55 A Country Practice (32420277) 
220Vanessa. A discussion on men who work 

to a woman’s world (97788838) 
230-320 High Road (7893906) 

5.10-&40 Shortiand Street (8429172) 
. 625 Central News and Weather (178109) 

10AO London Bridge (170155) 
11.10 Revelations (803987) 

11.40 Crime Story (211567) 

12A0am Good Advice (5360372) 
12j45 Planet Rock Profiles (45020) 

1.15 Funny Business (8283594) 
: 1 AO Not Fade Away (8502136) 

2^40Hux (7903515) 
320 The Crime Hour (5631730) 

As HIV West except 
12Jr5 Qulsine (2098426) 

125 Home and Away (68028529) 
t-55 Shortiand Street (32420277) 

220 Vanessa (97788838) ' 
2^0-320 Houseparty (7893906) 

5.10 Home and Away (8429172) 
6.00 Meridian Tonlgfit (797) 
620-7.00 Big Day Out (277) 

.1020 Meridian News teal Weather (364068) 
10-45 Fffin: Chany2000 (44790703) , - 
12.40am Not Fade Away (1362662) 
520 freeacreen (24020) 

CHANNEL 4 

625am Star Street (r) (3940136) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (54600) 
9.00 Bless This House (a) (61631) 
920 Schools: Autumn Term Preview 

Programme (22345) 9.45 The Maths 
Programme (32114) 10.05 Scientific 
Eye (3496635) 1025 Geographical Eye 
(4625068) 10.45 La Petit Monde Da 
Pierre (5577155) 1120 The English 
Programme (1462123) 1120 Film and 
Video Showcase (5417884) 11.40 The 
Spanish Programme (3700567) 

1220 Little River Journeys (21797) 1220pm 
Backdate (59068) 1.00 Sesame Street 
(43451) 2-00 The Living See (Teletext) 
(4890) 

220Channel 4 Racing from Ayr (10797) 
420Countdown (s) (Teletext) (154) 5.00 

RfcU Lake (a) (Teletext) (2862819) 5.45 
Travelog Treks (s) (Teletext) (881155) 

6.00 Eerie tndtena(r) (Teletext) (151432) 
625 Boy Meets World (s) (Teletext) (169451) 

625 Fresh Pop (s) (939567) 

7.00 Channel 4 News and weather (713432) 

7.50 Books of the Cenhay (s) (771890) 
8.00 Inside OuL Jackie Rotherham is a 

midwife and disabled mother who has 
crested a unique post for herself at the 
Liverpool Women's Hospital (8426) 

820 PorfcpJe: fetal Distraction (3161) 

T- ^ =TIV. ■-— 

Starts: 625 Star Street (3940136) 7.00 The 
Gig Breakfast (5460Q) 920 Bfess This House 
(61631) 920 Schools (825726) 12.00 Garden 
Doctors (21797) 1220pm Backdate (59068) 
120 Slot Mentirin (37987)120 The Elephant 
of Timbuktu (41242) 220.Channa! 4 Racing 
from Ayr (10797) 420 TheMIddleAges (154) 
520 5 Pump: Uoed 5 (2242)520Countdown 
(426) 625 Hano (465628) 625 Jacpot 
(320635) 720 Pobd Y Cwm (368600) 725 
Rownd Pwy Nesa? (52ffi13) 820 Graaa 
Gwted (8426) 820 Newyddton (3161) 9.00 
Gwobrau Ffaslwn (3600) 920 Ctkflng Edga 
(9770285) 1045 Film: Uttla Mao Tate (1991). 
A drama starring Adam Hann-Byrd, Dianna 
WfesL Hany Cormck Jr and, also directing, 
Jodie Foster (44707093) 1225am Spin 
(1554730) 

I lanHMopontheC ofE (920pm) 

9 00 HBH Canterbury Tales. Ian Hislop 
- takes a fresh took -at the 
.history/of. the Church of England 
throughoulthe20th certify (s) (Teletext) 

■' (9432) 
10.00—ng Never Mind toe Horrocfcs. 

Jane Honocks stars in her 
own new, one-off programme . (s) 
;(7etetaxt) (543258) 

1020 FILM: Life Is .Sweat (1990) starring 
. T Afison. Steadman, Jim Broadbent, 

- Timothy Span, Jane Horrocks and Claire 
SWhner.'Btedt comedy about an orrfrary 
couple struggling to-cope with their own 
problems as wen as those of their grown¬ 
up daughters. Directed by Mike Leigh (s) 
'(Teletext) (44795258) 

1245 FILM: Party Girl (195?) starring Robert 
Taytar as a lawyer who has earned his 
fortune as a mouthpiece for mobsters. 
Fnafly he decides to go straight, for the 
love of Cyd Charisse. Directed by 

. Nicholas Pay (895830) . . 
235 FILM: The Good Dfa Young (1954, hAw). 

British Sbnnot starring Lauiwice Harvey 
as an .amoral, psychotic playboy who 
Incites three men to commit a mailvan 
robbery, which goes badly wrong. 
Directed by Lewis Gibert (221136) 

425 FILM; Dr Socrates (1935, b/w) starring 
Paul Muni as a doctor who becomes 
Involved wfth gangsters when they break 
into his home seeking treatment With 
Grace Stafford (7325681). Ends at 
525am 

- 

For more comprehensive list¬ 
ings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement. published Saturday 
SKY ONE_ 

. 7.00am Undun (8^900 400 Press Your 
it Luck [73513061 *20 Love Connector! 

‘ <8501797! 9.45 Oprjh Wlrtifl, {1987567] 
1040 Jropaidyl lfl46i25Bl 11.10 Sd/ 
Jcouv Rjpnad 1200 Garalda 
[CUI091 1.00pm Annul Pr^iatco <600931 
120 De^rjurrjWjrTVti (7«4S1100 Jenny 
Joros 1416161 XOQ Court IV (37031 320 
Oprjfi IVinfruv [1*311001 4.18 Unrtun 
(74341C1) 5J» QujniuiT] LC.X1 (11551 (LOO 
Beverly hill. 90? 10 |33093i 7JOQ LATO 
(28041720 MASH [1SJH1SJOO TWcMyi Itv 
Karate &30 Saumondcre {35671 
9.00 The Scauh 13t «*-■ X-fito (J0548I 
iaoO OuaiUum Loop [C3C351 11.00 Ugh- 
lupdTi (MC4C1 12JD0 Hrfmqtit CSer 
lesroi iaomk lapd (4i3iai i jo iwof 
n Cmnnruii M3[&1881 2X10 H4 Ma 
12=39531 

SKY 2_ 

7XXtam Tho Serpsans (142207417JO Sej 
FbMCOC (S622M3 0.00 Ratoe ftneue 
HU2W7I 920 OdoOtKa 11«0jw1 

s LcRcinun 177586671 12JK> Hi Ui 
K i3666SJJ) 

SKY NEWS _ 

Ne«n 00 ttw heur 
&00WI ttS 155! 920 frmrf 2000 
158723 1020 ABC NigrtKie iTi 180) 11 JO 
CBS Lvo [409cSh ZJOpm CBS 
(61561611 MO Court TV (740GGS3S1 5JX» 
Lwd j* Foe <98243 UO Taragfu (3C513» 
TM Sport. [141501UM Rrsjfara RapaiS 
[699 ISO) 11J0 CBS Nows (9524^ 
1£30wn ABC World Nauu [13038) 1 JO 
Tarogrt (4 rBS*3» 2.10 Cant TV [908359*1 
SJOecrycnd 2000 [24575) CM CteSNew? 
130310) 520 ABC Wartd News (51001) 

is. SKY MOVIES_ 

64Sam TTm Spy, wftit My Face p#«) 
it6J5756r) 8410 Ftytaft Down to Rto 
(1030) iSOSSl 10,00 Wktfftmflwr (T960) 
[<98901 1200 Dmbt (1*79) (55819) 
2Mpm CoM Hnr (1982) (149871 4J» 
The (ton Who Woufctat Die (1983) 
(9987) tOO Follow tho Rlmr (1995) 
(W««09l 74*0 US Top Tor (51207*1 
S. 00 TOP Dog (1994) 150451) 9 JO The 
Uovto Show (809») IOlOO Robin Cook’s 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

Focnuia for Death (IMS] [447426111JB 
rn Do Anythtog (19M> {2308331 1 JBbm 
King DwU (IMS) i81&373] SJS«4» 
hnMBg Sw Gout (IM^ [620773)0) 

SKY MOVIES GPU_ 

1ZJOO Mhtr of Om Brid* (1MQ| [S9161) 
2.00pm BoauffM But Dengwous (195Z) 
(965291 400 Th* Band Wagon (1963) 
(6819) too Sevan Angry Mon (1*4) 
143203) SJJO Enamy ftSno f1M6) [11838: 
10,00 R Uvw Again (1978) (443180) 
11.40 White MtechM (1007) (1340741 
IJOara OR Units (1BS3) (87407) X00 
Rancho Notorious (1032) (16310] 4J0 
Fsthsr of tho BHda (raaJ) I94riB5l 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

&00am Boop Oopn Doop (IMS) I52S38) 
7M W«y Fog (3S16IJ SJOO OsMeRoamf 
ms Doodteman (1M4> >92971) IOlOO 
FaH-Sal« (ISM) (774321 IZflO Brigham 
Young (1940) (461611 2JJOpm IBs* and 
Wane Tha Dmnis Byrd Story («994) 
(125291 4.00 OototeBs and 8m 
Ooodtaman (74(33) 5J» Master 
ormaWorid(197W [42031 SflO A Hems 
of Our Own (ISM) [25093' 100 Ed 
UcBatn’s BTih PractocC ka (IMS) 
(37838) 10.00 Mary Shaky*) Frarfcw 
Stein (1094) (2C464fi3S) IZJBaot Tho 
fenalo Pitocfcds 2 (1M*) (42077311JO 
CnuteaMnm d a Stewlqr QM (1M4) 
(2633865) 110 Th* Dofimsd (1984) 
(2672231 4J04JID Boop Oop m Doop 
(1985) [5883765; 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
Sky Mostos Gold Whos nw feem lOpm 
la JyftL 
(LOOam Bandera 0&046J63 &25 Mouse 
Trjcfs (1576451; 050 DaxmM; 0UCK 
I31T4S4S) 7.15 Cuxk teat* 13836730; 
7M mear. (15230741 8L05 Qu*A fe» 
(734727n AW Bonners 175635] UO 
Hkpse Trad>s [669671 UO Lamb Chon's 
Pay Atong* (807JS) HM» MucpO Ba&es 
(83797) 1030 4c«97Lm r Wondcrfand 
(82971) 11 JO 0(19*. ntt-icK 172451] 1lA0 
Unda file UmbcSb Tree ,75180, 1A00 
FrJ^fe Rack {794511 12Wpn unto 
ChoD's Rjy Alor-i? [80752/ Un Quao 
Pack (96703) 130 A-2S3T'iMK3) ZOO 
Ddhwng Due* EOeSi 230 lit an Cisnc-* 
Presents P75S35J) 3JS Mouse Traoo 
(71676351 330 DaiUing Drt* '329SST. 
4.16 e,i*es (886661P; *36 Cuaek Pa* 
CZ68834I 5JX Aaoifi .95461 UO Oa- 
\ungo (8101) SlOO (£074) 630 
Severn ,3426, 7JOO Mane lrrnrciT?meiw 

168841 730 Rut Ones kt a Bua Moon 
(971920741 9J0S Blossom (363368) 930- 
iaoo Home Improvemot [94258) 

EUROSPOHT_ 
73Oam Cycfng (979711 8JN) TrerfScn 
■623451 8JO Decuman (90722) 1030 
Motors (7561611too Formula 1 (44797) 
1430 Mornyctog (720681 lJOpm 
Eurcfin [282771130 Cydna (77567) ZOO 
CySKng (310681 3L30 Mororcjefog {3074) 
4nOGdt (570316A0 Bcmng (539871700 
Darts (55250) OOO Truck Racing (64906) 
SLOO Bcinfl (712421 1000 FoiriUa 1 
{4542Q 10L30 MeXxcyeSng (27074) 1L00 
Sailing (20616) 11 JO-IUQwn Cycfing 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 
7.0Osin Sports Cc«*u (348381 7.30 Wrev 
(6ne 1757031 8J0 Racing News (4851% 
9 DO Sports Centre (3S093) 930 Aensocs 
(768841104» (nsde Itv? A3A Tour (867D3I 
1030 Crass Bants ftjgOy (312771 11DO 
Asian FcobaS (29093) 12.00 Aenncs 
(22529) maopso FutDd Uindtd {706001 
IDO The Pinion End; End ol Susoi 
Specs) (1162B1 3D0 [nsafe the PGA Tan 
(6819) 9D0 FubnI Mudd (8906) 4D0 
Bean vorteyoad [32819) 4J9 Sports 
CanJjo (5664567) Mo Wrcsfflng (7971) 
6D0 Sports Csure (7S9016JC Neflxswa 

. (48BB7) TDD Fwnvia Three nxmg (1426) 
SDO Rnp* on Bv Road (77426) 1040 
Spots Ccnaa (33258) laao Tight Lnss 
Itesesi 11-30 FapiBAa rirae (8290A 
12.00 HngsdP Bcxng (70407) IJOwn 
Span ceroe [114841 2SO Ndhusttis 
(14440) 3DML30 Spats Centre (74662) 

SKY SPORTS 2_- 

AOOpre Lines (89581091 &00 5pa> 
ish Footoaa '(6659737) 1030 9ia 
PGA Tour £760797) 11.00 Bobby 
CWon i Fwttafl Soapbock (400722) 
Izao-ljOOM Blood. S*e3 and Gkm 
(51483391 

SICY SPORTS 3_ 

1200 frune Soling [77352723 IMn 
Cna-Cota Cup (43397E46) X00 Gass 

Kan Branagh In Mary Shettey's Frankenstein (Movte Ch, 10.00pm) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
44X)anThDugretoira[^4^ Warsbip lam law TTairs6ayL&nday on satESte. 
4.15 Kkfe TV 4j30 fAms Cinilo 5.00 axUranOan 8—awy day on catfe. 
Kenneth ard Gtarta Capetand Sl30 Chris- IJKm Tates d Unexpected (6728204) 
tan Mac TV &A5 Benny Hnn 8.15 CreSo 1 AO Naa Aflred ffehcoefc (797339)) 2^X3 
OcSJar Crragng Your World 0M-7M Ahed HKchcock Presorts (838337?) 230 
Good Manmg Europe NgW Gafcry (5302407) UO May the 

13th (9744662) 34S4J0 Ouares 
(92540134) 

[16875451) 400 Ensrfe tta PGA Tour 
; 16865258) ajo GflU Ertra (50041635) 
600ln4na Scatmg ,77318906) 700 Sports 
Cen^n (6e05432j 730 FttfecA League 
RB.K1W [502714SI) &30 E=«J SGOpo Gdfl 
USA (482041185 HUM FootoaD League 
Rowan [983)9646) 11-30-12*0 Sbaft 
CortiB [9343«95) 

SKY SOAP 

7JOOme Gudhg Ughi (6049348) 7JB6 As 
fiw World Tiara (9353451) 030 Payton 
Place (SK9635) 930 Days ct Our Lses 
0S9597I] iaiO-nj» Anotner World 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

11.00am Boomerang (6734432) 11-30 Spa 
nParartae (6735161) 1200 Ha (2856548) 
12Aopm Bruce end Bob Ea Amenea 
(70)20301 IJOO Sasway (4184426) 130 
Oi Top d tne World (7D11971) 200 An 
American n Tafia (4507987) &00 Gfobe- 
troDBr (5619451) 130-400 Arfc/xl tho 
Worm (l 30 MiUK 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4O0pra Bagraf (665^4) MO Mow- 
rra of 1988 (5600753} R00 Oww Being 
(7100191 700000 Btognfity (99321611' 

9Mua The Joy aI Parang (4740384) 930 
Trio Garden Show (5ffiSfi16) 1000 Two s 
Cowdry (2077890) 1030 Home Again, wvi 
Bob Vfe (4748548111.00 Fuitiue to Go 
(4830638) 1130 Room Santas (4831587} 
IAOO Jute CMd (4657800) izaopn Tho 
Frugal Gowmet- (965S432) 1AX> Smp(y 
QetoOJS . FanVy art Friends 
(4786364) 1JQ Thfe Od House (£958703) 
ZOO Tha QU Hourn (4453345) £30 
Gatwn Cttta (3801364) £00 Rex Hunt’s 
Ftahog fiOamsm (44^iaq OJKMjM 
This OW House (3613109/ 

-UK GOLD_ 

WJOum Lassie (*763451) 7 JO Glue Us A 
due (475525$ tOO Nagnboure [2714277) 

03S EosCndenr (2995433) SlOO Ihe BB 
(4742722) 930 The SuSwans (56S7074) 
IOLOO On* by Ora (467)243 11J» 
BidHyo 1473606a) 1UO Stte Ot Ow 
Conwry (4737797) 1£00 Tetysa* 
(47392S8) tajopm Hdghbaure (sesiag® 
-LOO EaaErxm (827070^ 1JB Neuw (he 
T«ran {805*884) 2-1* Ever Decmsmg 
Circles (660463^ 2J0 Brush Strokes 
(68030871 3J0 The B4 £2815557) 400 
Homods- Way (4823548) SjOO Bufoeye 
[437315S) BOO George arc Mildred 
(3614838) SlOO TefysKK* (2804451) 630 
Eas£ndBrs (3937384) 706 Odd One Ou 
(5033345) 7.45 A UN Bl a) Envy 
[69735483 900 Fumy Yew Ash (4475667) 
8L30 Up the Sopftant and found ttw Canto 
(4454074) 900 T7H Gquskzur (5788384) 
10 DO The BS (9233242) 1038 Conned 
Caoott (1542277) 11.18 The Sanemy 
(4017093) 12.16am FILM: Tba Late 
Naicy Irving (26418575) 130 Shoppmg 
(4234730) 

fidOam Ski's Crosstag (15368381 630 
HUMtrm: No naked Raws (1424426) 
BjW Degrasa Jinor Hgh (971451) 7.1E 
Ready or Mot (978364T 7MS Cdbnu 
DrearrB (977835) 8.15 Snen Vriw HUi 
(319243 8-«5 Art AOKH (466960® BOO 
T«y TCC- Toy and Crew (1219068) 1020 
The Dangers (3103548) 1025 Owstopher 
Cracodle {88W439 11J» Drebottes 
(89797} 1120 Arimai Shoo (BD42E) IZjOO 
Barney (86797) lOJOpm Oscar's Orches¬ 
tra ft4088) life Cnsoar tod Frandfi 
{27357) 130 Tny TCC (S287SBT9 1.45 
Teddy Trucks (57878364) 125 Mr Bora 
(5736S722) 2.Y5&MMK (SSC8708S220 
Toaser (55164TBTJ 230 CWsopna Cn)c 
M4B (4886819) ZjIO Berths (576e3SB)3JOO 

43MA0 Snei VHey High (4169 

NICKB.QDEOM 

oooam Teango Mum Here Turtiss 
134871) 030 Baer Wct from Mars IS3093) 
7J00 foetal's - Modem Ue C&T80) 730 
Rugras (11957) BOO Drag (47354) 820 
AaaWitfoaiMonsita (481551200 Ware 
si Sw World b Carran Sundtaoo (33625) 
B20 Mfehbons (7443? IttflO Bannas «r 
Pyjamas (3957432! 10.W Bw Wafd at' 
Rraiard Scary (4832709 TOSS Ur Man. 
18873836) 1040 Henry's Cot @063451] 
10-46 Satewri r Pyjatw $015733 
11.00 sec Block (20635) HOOOaasa 
Eaptens S AS (4®7T) 12J0pm SrierSaer 

(782423 14» Babar (34451J130 LrUost PW 
Shop (77613) 2X»Lmte Bear Staraa 0426) 
230B8C Bftxfc (8183Q aSOAaafWP fool 
Mansurs (8648) 4JXJ Tates from the 
QypOooepor (2155) 430 fograts (8790787) 
4^5 Doug (8884180) BOO Stew Sbter 
(9906) 530 Sfetor Sster (5819) 6-00 Space 
Cases (5432) 630 Are Ydu Atod ol 8b 
CterV? (3884) 

DISCOVERY_' 
430pm An African Ride (4814890) 500 
lime T/weOors (4371797) 530 Jurassfca 
(2605180) 630 Beyond 2000 (5667451) 
730Wtd Ttsngs; Ifruretourne Housaauesto 
(4457161) 730 Mystenous Forces Beyond 
(2899S2Q UO The SOeoAsto (5603242) 
UO Dmnng fosaons (4810074) 030 
Ftgtatee (557306Q 1030 Classic Wrests 
(5799083) 1130-1230 Jusltat Ftes 
(4S70513I 

BHAVO_ 

1230 Ftmsy Wand (5666093) 130pm 
fomtagate Swale (5578513)230 The torn 
Avengers CS72345) 330 Land ol tho 
Gams' (48391091 430 HL»fc Ttaft Hre 
treat 700 (4463722) 630 Thundarbrds 
13661277) 730 Mortcey £5784548) 830 
RancMarrifopUk (DaceM9 (58B7DB8) 
930 Siarri^ a«J Much (6773*32} 1030- 
1230 FSJfc Jtre emtty_(4azi190 ■ 

PARAMOUHT."' > 

730pm Famfr Ties @20 730 e4ertasi- 
ment (9068) aoO.Wngs (8890) 830 
tewt and SWey (1797) UO Soto 
@3345) 930 Ted »W0Q 1030 Enteust- 
meni (41600) io80 Dr Katr O054q 1130. 
Stadgetemrar (24890) 1130 -Fnrfino 
f8W29] 12.00 Bob (57448) 1230am line 
Lucy (883WS130 Soap (59M9-130 Ta6 
(31466) 200 Briortairmn (78969) 20rr 
Sfedgaammec (1388^ 330 Or KeS 
(72204) 330430 Wings 

UK LIVING 

630am K*ey («61090S 730' Etfar. 
(.8407819) TJOThoYbau wdttitfoeatn- 
(229152Q 830Span on BP&to (177342Q 
us Caehuatd (877793^ MB Cri fire ■ 
Docnr (2780384) U30 S>«« Fresco 
Fttutasnta {88036351 VUS The Jetty 

and Sb Hostess (7Q6506B) .11A 
BraJcsfrto (4883S72Zh 1235pm Tmtat 
Puros I4t6257J7i 1230 Sebridto 
(7299600) 1-40 Rotanda (2939677) 230 
Ito Agmy Eapwtenee (2S3069Q330li«. : 

at Three (9120242) 430 Who's Sony NoW» 
(2858243 430 TaMbcU (4194819) 535 
Lnga (68*74539] 530 Lucky Ladders 
(29-51906) UO BBteUard (29*0819) 630 
foady. Steady. Cook (8412101) 735 
Bmotaide (34503M) 738 Super Fresco 
Fatutostaus (5132971) 730 TiMal Pursue 
(265*567) 830Street Legal £3885884) 930 
Fait Coasontteg AduB (91190971) 
10-50 Entertainment .Now! (3424345) 
1130-1230 The Sn FBes (8416567) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

530pm BlodAuators (5722) 630 Treasure 
Hwk (65277) 830 Catefphraae (00001730 
Through 9re Keyhcte (2253) 730 Sweet 
Jusace (53864) UO Fhng Damp' (7513) 
030 Harr to Had (93433 1030 Tha BuJh 
Randal Mystenes- Tha Voted Ona M3?*9[ 
1130 Donr Free (77906) 1130 Bagdad 
Cate. (85159 1230 Moon^nkig (46204) 
130m Hart ta Hrerr (11204) 230 Sweet 
Jtetne (BSiaq 330 MoonteKing (79488) 
430 At TogeSar NO* P0BZ7} 430600 
The Btadr Staten (19759$ 

MTV . 

AOOn Morning Mr (58CB® 1130 SLa 
Trax (27249) 1230 Greatest Hfe (9(161) 
130pm MAC NorvSIop (75722) 330 
Betaa (86600) 430 Hanging OUT (786^ 

■ 530TheGrird(71fld)fi30Dial MTV (3093) 
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Leicestershire encouraged by coincidence m 
m. 

By Alan Lee ■ 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

RAYMOND ILLINGWORTH had 
his feet up in Farsley yesterday, 
retirement evidently suiting him 
fine. He still needs little persuasion 
to talk, cricket, however, and he 
recalled the events of 21 summers 
ago with clarity and affection. 
Captaining Leicestershire to win 
the county championship, said 
Illingworth, was up there with the 
proudest moments of his career. 

It also remains, of course, the 
proudest moment in Leicester¬ 
shire's 117-year history, for they 
had never won the title previously 
and they have not won it since. 
This, however, is surely about to 
change as the 1996 side begins its 
final game, against Middlesex at 
Grace Road today, requiring no 

more than 11 points to emulate the 
achievement of 1975- Surrey, at 
home to Worcestershire, and Kent, 
who play at Bristol, can only hope 
for an improbable collapse in sight 
of the winning-post. 

There are parallels to be drawn 
between the Leicester generations. 
Both teams were led by a 
Yorks hi reman. James Whitaker 
taking the modem Illingworth role, 
and both had other Yorkshiremen 
in the background. Chris Balder- 
stone and Jack Birkenshaw were 
senior professionals in the 1975 
ream, whereas Birkenshaw is now 
team manager and has the Keigh- 
ley-bom Phil Robinson as second- 
team roach. 

Both could also be thought 
unglamorous sides. Certainly, the 
England selectors believed as 
much, for the 1975 team suffered no 

Test calls and Alan Mullally is the 
only member of the present staff to 
be picked either this summer or for 
a winter tour. 

Illingworth recalls with pleasure 
the transformation at Leicester in 
the early 1970s. “When I went there 
from Yorkshire, we started with 
absolutely nothing.” he said. "But, 
within three years, we were win¬ 
ning things and then for five or slx 
seasons we were the best side in the 
country. 

“In 1975 we not only won the 
championship and the Benson and 
Hedges Cup. which was then a 
unique double, we also beat the 
Australian touring team. The secret 
of our side was that we had a 
number of older players who were 
very good pros. They brought the 
younger blokes 3lon’g so thai they 
learnt the basics of how to behave. 

as well as how io play. They were 
educated in self-discipline, which I 
think was very important." 

Among the young men who 
made their initial appearances that 
summer were Paddy Clift, the 
Zimbabwean who died tragically 
and poignantly a fortnight ago, and 
a precocious David Gower. Those 
in the upper-age bracket included 
Graeme McKenzie, one of Austra¬ 
lia’s gentler, wiser exports, and 
Ken Higgs, one of Lancashire’s 
most explosive. 

There was Brian Davison, one of 
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the most exciting batsmen of his 
rime, and John Steele, one of the 
most obdurate; also, two men who 
are now international umpires, 
Baiderstone and Barry Dudleston. 
Balderstone was among rite last of 
the double sportsmen and, on the 
second everting of the game in 
which Leicestershire secured the 
title, he played football for Doncas¬ 
ter Rovers, returning to cricket the 
following morning to complete a 
century. 

Illingworth’s team contained 
four spin bowlers, who shared 162 
championship wickets in 1975. The 
focus of Whitaker’s side is the seam 
attack of Alan Mullally and David 
Millos. **1 told Mullally die other 
day that there is no way his attack 
would have been bowling sides out 
for 150 on the Grace Road pitches of 
the 1970s" chuckled Ulingworth. 

“They were too good." He wishes 
them well today, [hough, and offers 
a gracious tribute. 

“Ail credit to them. They have 
played enterprising cricket all year, 
scoring plenty of runs as well as 
bowling sides out. and Whitaker 
has got a very good response from 
them. I’m pleased for him." 

Whitaker joined Leicestershire in 
1983. when support had diminished 
and those who did attend be¬ 
moaned the loss of the great days 
under Illingworth. He has played 
through plenty of disappointments 
since then, not least his own failure 
to secure more than one England 
cap, but to win the championship 
in fads first season as captain would 
make up for everything. 

"We will win the championship 
and we shall do so in style.” he said 
yesterday. Middlesex, being a team 

of pride and pedigree, are unlikely 
to make it easy for them, but the 
odds are stacked in the lenders’ 
favour. The weather forecast is 
poor, suggesting an interrupted 
four days, and even if they were to 
lose, either Surrey or Kent must 
win, probably with full bonus 
points, to deprive them. 
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Simmons holds key.40 
Graveney’s ambition .40 

One final coincidence which 
Whitaker may care to broadcast 
during one of the huddles in which 
his players ritually indulge: the 
final home game of Leicestershire's 
1975 programme was also against 
Middlesex and it was won by eight 
wickets. 

Lee’s search for manager ends 
JOHN SIBLEY 

Bassett poised 
to take over 
Maine Road 

By David Mad dock. 

MANCHESTER City’ will to¬ 
day end rheir long, and at 
rimes painful, search for a 
manager with the appoint¬ 
ment or Dave Bassett. Francis 
Lee. the chairman, is expected 
to call a press conference at 
which Bassett, the manager of 
Crystal Palace, will be 
unveiled. 

The news will come as a 
huge relief to the legion of City 
supporters who have looked 
on in something approaching 
sheer horror as their dub has 
reduced the • search for a 

successor to Alan Ball, sacked 
four weeks ago. to farcical 
levels. Lee acted swiftly to end 
Ball's reign after poor results 
early in the new season, a 
season in which City found 
themselves in the Nationwide 
League first division. It quick¬ 
ly transpired, however, that 
the club had no immediate 
contingency plan in place to 
appoint a successor. 

Lee tried — and failed — to 
tempt George Graham and 
Howard Kendall to Maine 
Road, before settling on 
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25 Dentine 26 Site 27 Defender 
DOWN: i Fife 2 Argue 3 Satchel 4 Morass 6 Article ? Lark 
Ri\c 8 Pond 13 Archives 15 Mr Right 17 Arrange 18 Fondue 
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Bassett. Even there, though, 
there were problems, and it 
seemed that only talks late 
into last night resolved the 
situation. 

Ron Noades. the chairman 
of Crystal Palace, had initially 
refused permission for City to 
speak to his manager, which 
left the club in a desperate 
position yesterday. Lee knew 
that his own position was on 
the line if he failed to appoint a 
new manager quickly after a 
humiliating 4-1 defeat at Lin¬ 
coln City in the Coca-Cola Cup 
on Tuesday evening. 

But Bassett himself had a 
meeting with Noades that 
stretched late into last eve¬ 
ning. and the pair appeared to 
finally reach an agreement 
which will allow him to make 
the journey to Manchester to 
take up the appointment 

Bassett will become 
Manchester City’s sixth man¬ 
ager in as many years, and 
Lee admitted that the appoint¬ 
ment must this time be the 
right one. He would, he con¬ 
fessed recently, have to consid¬ 
er his own position as 
chairman if he failed to deliver 
a manager this time who will 
bring the success the dub’s 
patient supporters crave. 

On the appointment of Ball, 
he said that a chairman would 
also stand or fall on the 
performance of tile manager, 
and just 24 hours before 
finally resolving his search for 
a successor, by appointing 
Bassett, he said: “If my next 
managers is a failure, then I 
might have to quit too." 

Bassett was initially target¬ 
ed when Graham first de- 
dined the offer, with Lee still 
furious over the former 
Arsenal manager's behaviour 
in announcing that he was 
interested in the job. Lee felt 
this was merely to advertise 
the fact that he was ready to 
resume his managerial career. 

Bassett was genuinely inter¬ 
ested in the job. but even then 
he held reservations about the 
size of the task he would face 
on entering Maine Road. At 
52. Bassett knows this will 
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Asa Hartford, centre, the Manchester City caretaker manager, watches grim-faced as his team are humiliated 4-1 at Lincoln on Tuesday 

almost certainly be his last job 
in football, and he wants it to 
be a successful one. 

He is sure to make sweeping 
changes to his playing staff, 
with the first task perhaps 
being the most delicate one. 
Bassett has yet to be convinced 
about Gheorghc Kinkladze — 
the idol of the supporters — 
and must decide whether he is 
a bankable asset or the key to 
City's promotion chances. 

There would be no shortage 
of buyers — Arsenal. Celtic 
and a host of foreign dubs, 
including lnternazionale. 
have all expressed an interest. 
Lee himself has said that he 
would have to be slung from 
the rafters of Maine Road 
before he would allow the 
Georgian to leave. 

He was, however, missing 
from the side against Lincoln 
in the Qxa-Cbla Cup — which 
immediately led to speculation 

that he was left out so as not to 
be cup-tied for potential pur¬ 
chasers. 

Bassett, it seems, has al¬ 
ready influenced one incom¬ 
ing transfer, with Andy 
Thom, a former player under 
his managership at Wimble- 

Lee: vital appointment 

don, apparently joining City 
on a month’s loan from Heart 
of Midlothian. His next 
signing will be another 
Bassett old boy Simon Tracey, 
the Sheffield United goalkeep¬ 
er. 

The new manager has been 
told that he will allowed free 
rein at Maine Road, with the 
only demand that he deliver 
promotion back to the FA 
Carling Premiership, prefera¬ 
bly within one season. He will 
be given at least E5 million to 
spend on players. 

Bassett has been in charge 
at Selhurst Park for just seven 
months, but in that time he 
guided the dub from the lower 
reaches of the first division to 
the play-offs, where they lost 
to Leicester City. 

Providing that there are no 
last minute hitches, then Lee 
has got his man. It remains to 
be seen if he is the right one. 

Rowell suffers in war of words 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE discordant sounds 
emerging yesterday from 
English rugby union's rival 
factions gave no indication 
thai peace is likely to break 
out as a result of (he most 
recent behind-the-scenes dis¬ 
cussions. The bitterness is 
increasing, with the Scottish 
authorities not far behind. 

The intervention of the 
English Professional Rugby 
Union Clubs (Epruc) on the 
Scottish scene at the weekend, 
when it offered to bankroll 
leading Scottish dubs, has 
prompted considerable criti¬ 
cism from Freddie McLeod, 
the Scottish Rugby Union 
(SRU) president while re¬ 
marks by Donald Kerr, the 
Epruc chairman, have been 
labelled “irrational and un¬ 
helpful" by Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) representatives. 

Some of those dose to the 
power struggle in England 
believe that the differences 
between the RFU progres¬ 

sives and the Epruc moder¬ 
ates are wafer-thin. If so. H is 
time for the two wings of Iheir 
respective parties to make 
their views heard, to ward off 
the chance of an acrimonious 
split that cannot easily be 
healed. Several members of 
Epruc notably in the second 
division, admit privately that 
a breakaway from the RFU is 
not the way forward. 

The immediate conse¬ 
quence of the mutual mud- 
slinging is the continued 
disruption of England squad 
preparations. Already, two 
training dales have passed, 
and the one next Wednesday 
is now in doubt, to the 
frustration of Jack Rowell the 
England coach, who had 
hoped to announce a new 
training squad this week. 

Cliff Brittle, the RFU execu¬ 
tive committee chairman, has 
been accused by Kerr of 
“undermining" the peace pro¬ 
cess. and as a result Kerr 

refuses to state categorically 
that international-squad play¬ 
ers will be released. 

“The RFU gave us certain 
undertakings and. in return, 
we agreed to release the 
players to try and take things 
forward on an amicable ba¬ 
sis." Kerr said. “We hoped for 
an amicable parting of the 

Australia's quest_38 

ways on October II. but it 
looks like being acrimonious 
rather than friendly." 

His remarks were 
described as misleading by 
Brittle and Tony Hallett, (he 
RFU secretary. "The RFU are 
seeking a resolution to this 
dispute and will continue to 
do so." they said in a joint 
statement “Donald Kerr's re¬ 
action is irrational and un¬ 
helpful. if Epruc want to 
resolve their differences with 

the RFU they will release 
their players to play for Eng¬ 
land at the very least, to show 
goodwill." 

That is as nothing com¬ 
pared with McLeod's blast at 
Epruc “What they have sug¬ 
gested is misleading, mischie¬ 
vous and a recipe for 
consigning Scotland to the 
wastebin of world rugby," 
McLeod said. 

“If it is confrontation people 
want then the war begins. I 
hope that, at the end of the 
day. there will only be one 
winner, and that will be the 
union. 1 am totally convinced 
it will be." 

Mark Jones, the former 
Neath No 8 capped 14 times 
by Wales before joining Hull 
Rugby League Club, is poised 
to return to rugby union with 
Newport A transfer fee has 
been agreed with his present 
club. Warrington. 
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Don’t 
Believe 

the Hype, 

Some computer companies talk about 
the Internet as though they invented it 
The fact is, most have cobbled together 
a loose strategy in the last year or so. 

But Sun coined the phrase ‘the network 
is the computet in the 80’s. They were 
Pjoreere of open network computing. 
They wrote the Java language. 

Oracle, too, have been pioneers. They 
have web-enabled their applications and 
are developing the Network Computer, 

DonT believe the hype, call Morse. Find 
out how Sun and Oracle can help you. 
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